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Abstract 
The thesis assesses the potential of bioenergy to serve the heat and power 
demands through a series of case studies in bioenergy systems modelling, and 
proposing a holistic approach to draw general conclusions about the drivers, threats 
and trends of bioenergy for stationary applicatons. 
The overarching aim is the assessment of the key factors for the penetration of 
bioenergy into energy systems, with a specific focus on urban areas. For this purpose, 
a generic framework for the spatially explicit optimization of the variety of 
bioenergy chains and infrastructures is proposed. The methodology is based on a 
multi-objective mixed integer linear programming optimization and allows 
investigating: (i) the trade-off between distributed and centralized plants; (ii) the 
optimal location and sizing of storage/processing platforms to serve decentralized 
plants; (iii) the optimal temporal planning of biomass supply; (iv) the potential for 
integration of bioenergy routes into existing energy infrastructures. 
In order to address the issues of biomass supply chain and inform the bio-energy 
modeling tool, a general methodology is proposed and applied to techno-economic 
feasibility studies of small scale CHP routes; the energy potential assessment, 
techno-economic analysis and plant sizing methodologies could be generalized to 
other case studies. 
Moreover, as an example of optimal integration of bioenergy into existing energy 
systems, a specific focus on gas/biomass dual fuel microturbines is provided, 
through a methodology for optimal planning and operation of small scale CHP and an 
application to thermo-economic assessment of on site 100 kWe CHP systems. 
Finally, in order to address some issues that are not captured by quantitative 
optimization modeling approaches, biomass ESCOs business models are 
investigated to evaluate the main key factors and barriers influencing the ESCO 
operations in the market segment of biomass heating and CHP. Some representative 
case studies are proposed in the Italian scenario. 
 
Keywords: bioenergy modelling, biomass supply chains; dual fuel systems; 
bioenergy integration; urban energy systems; MILP; optimization, district heating, 
logistics, ESCO business models 
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1. Introduction 
1.1 Background and motivation 
1.1.1 Bioenergy supply chains 
Bioenergy represents a highly interdisciplinary field of research, where several raw 
materials, processing and upgrading technologies, energy conversion systems, 
infrastructures and logistic issues create a large number of bioenergy pathways 
options. This requires a multidisciplinary and whole-systems approach incorporating 
energy-systems modelling, crop and agricultural engineering, land-use modelling, 
energy conversion systems, multi-criteria decision support systems, markets 
assessment and policy approaches. Accurate methodologies for biomass potential 
assessment are also required, to take in account the spatial distribution of resources 
over the territory, the related infrastructures and logistics of supply, and the 
alternative uses of these resources. In most cases, generic methodologies should be 
adapted to specific bioenergy routes and case studies, in order to provide a relevant 
insight of potentials and technical and non technical barriers that hinder the 
development of profitable bioenergy routes. Moeover, the growth of the bioenergy 
market and the development of new transformation pathways has stimulated the 
interest in new integrated production systems, where the biomass-processing plants, 
eventually integrated within existing industrial complexes, allow producing a 
spectrum of marketable products, such as food, feed, bio-chemicals, bio-materials, 
biofuels for transport and aviation, decentralized CHP and directly heat/power; this 
can also imply high flexibility and thus increased security in terms of biomass 
feedstock, taking maximum advantage of intermediate products and by-products, and 
balancing high value/low volume products with high volume/low value fuels [8-10]. 
1.1.2 Integrating bioenergy systems 
The wide implementation of bioenergy systems is also influenced by opportunities of 
integration into existing energy infrastructures and energy conversion processes. This 
integration is facilitated in the case of high quality biofuels, where it is possible to 
use existing or greenfield fossil fired plants for biomass cofiring or dual fuelling (i.e. 
natural gas with biogas, bio-methane, syngas or bio-liquids, or solid biomass), or 
existing networks for biofuels transport.  
Moreover, the low energy density, the seasonality and the variability of biomass 
chemical-physical characteristics require preliminary storage, drying and conditioning 
processes, to produce high quality biofuels; these biofuels can thus be converted into 
heat and electricity near to the load by means of high efficiency conversion processes; 
in most cases, logistic, economic, environmental constraints facilitate a decoupling of 
centralized biomass pre-treatment facilities and distributed energy conversion plants 
serving the energy demand of urban areas. 
The amenity issues (air emission levels, odours, noise, storage, biomass transport 
congestion problems) of some bioenergy conversion processes may be relevant, in 
particular if operated in urban areas at at the premises of residential end users, so that 
environmentally friendly technologies should be introduced. 
Electricity production from biomass is always coupled to thermal energy generation 
(which is not the case for other renewable sources); the biomass resource is limited 
and often expensive, thus an optimization of the overall energy efficiency of 
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conversion processes is crucial, matching the energy production with the thermal 
and electrical load, which is easier in the case of small scale decentralized plants. 
There is hence a need for traditional optimization approaches to be tailored to specific 
features of bioenergy routes, and for energy conversion systems to be adapted to the 
combined use of biofuel and trafitional fossil fuels.  
1.1.3 Bioenergy and urban energy systems 
The world‘s energy consumption is mainly concentrated in and increasing in cities, 
since around 50 per cent of the world‘s population now live in cities, accounting for 
75 % of all energy use (United Nations). The United Nations perspectives are of 60 % 
of the world‘s population living in cities by 2030, with 73% of direct energy use [1].  
Moreover, energy consumption per capita is rising fast in many cities, resulting in a 
great impact both on urban ecology, climate and economics.  
In many cases, cities are highly vulnerable to the impacts of climate change, and large 
urban areas create the ―urban heat island‖, whereby the heat given off by the city itself 
makes inhabitants more vulnerable to heat stress and low air quality. In fact, the 
carbon emissions in urban environment are causing air temperature increases, which 
imply a further rising in GHG emission and energy consumption for air conditioning 
[2]. For this reason, an optimum organization of the energy supply chain in cities is 
needed. In particular, the energy strategy in urban areas should aim to minimize the 
impacts on health and on the local and global environment of meeting the essential 
energy needs, taking in account the contribution to global climate change, the problem 
of fuel poverty and the promotion of economic development through renewable and 
energy efficient technologies [3].  
In this context, cities have a great potential to instigate novel and easily replicable 
solutions to climate change, energy saving and diffusion of renewable and distributed 
energy sources. The most interesting energy strategies of urban areas include the 
development of hydrogen and fuel cell technologies, and the implementation of 
renewable energy systems. The promising renewable energy technologies for urban 
areas are passive solar, natural ventilation, solar heating systems, geothermal pumps, 
photovoltaics, small wind turbines, and biomass fuelled combined heat/cool and 
power facilities. In addition, urban renewable technologies are most likely to be small 
and medium scale, as opposed to the growing size of industrial or marine-based ones. 
In particular, the bioenergy chain in urban areas consists of the use of biomass 
resources (urban wood and organic wastes, biomass from dedicated energy crops, 
agro-forestry wastes from periurban areas and imported biomass) both to produce 
heat, cooling, and electricity to meet energy demand in cities, and to produce 
biofuels (biodiesel, bioethanol biomethane, bio-hydrogen and a wide range of 2nd 
generation biofuels) for the transport sector. The development of bioenergy chains 
for urban areas is quite promising. The main advantages are: 
- high biomass potentials available in a number of urban and periurban areas, that 
could cover up to 20% of the urban energy demand [4]; 
- positive impacts of most bioenergy routes on primary energy saving, CO2 and other 
GHG emissions, in comparison to traditional energy chains; 
- contribution to the security of energy supply; 
- benefits in terms of jobs creation, when considering the whole biomass supply 
chain composed of production, collection, transport, handling, processing and final 
energy conversion; 
- diffusion of forestry, urban green and urban wastes management systems. 
In addition, the management of urban and periurban forests can reduce atmospheric 
CO2 both acting as a carbon sink and by reducing the energy consumption for cooling 
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and heating. Several studies found that the urban heat island effect can be reduced by 
25 to 50 % by employing woody and herbaceous vegetation [5]; moreover, tree 
planting could reduce household energy consumption for cooling and heating by 25 to 
80 % [6,7]. Increasing urban forest surface thus has many advantages that should be 
considered in urban land use planning for energy efficiency purposes. 
However, the use of biomass for energy purposes in urban and periurban areas 
presents specific issues to be addressed, in order to maximize the benefits and 
facilitate the implementation of bioenergy routes, as discussed in the following. 
1.1.4 Spatially explicit modelling 
In most energy modelling approaches, the technological richness precludes a 
genuinely spatially explicit modelling approach. There exists an inherent trade-off 
between spatial, dynamic and technological detail, constraining the analytical 
capability of energy-systems models in accordance with computational tractability. 
Future energy systems place a greater demand on modelling tools because they 
require the integration of spatial information (i.e. where are the primary energy 
sources and energy service demands located) and temporal information on different 
scales (e.g. diurnal and seasonal) and require co-ordination with demand management 
strategies. Focussing on biomass systems in particular, the low density of biomass 
means that logistics becomes a key factor in determining optimal locations for its 
utilisation. In addition, logistic issues become a significant constraint on economically 
efficient facility scales. The design of bioenergy infrastructures therefore requires new 
modelling frameworks, which can integrate: (i) spatial distributions of supply and 
demand; (ii) economies of scale; (iii) logistics; (iv) market structures and policy 
instruments. Systems modelling approaches have the potential to model these intrinsic 
interactions in order to identify optimal infrastructure configurations, operational 
profiles and supporting policy frameworks.  
1.1.5 Biomass ESCO business models 
Novel and integrated business models and global energy service approaches are also 
required to facilitate the use of biomass for heat and power. In this context, the role of 
Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) could be crucial to facilitate the widespread use 
of biomass for stationary applications, in combination with energy efficiency 
measures and demand side management tools. Moreover, the segmentation of energy 
demand can be useful to assess the niche markets where ESCO approaches are more 
promising and to investigate the bottlenecks and barriers for bioenergy based services. 
1.2 Research question and methodologies 
The overarching research question of the thesis is to evaluate what are the most 
promising bioenergy routes for heat and power generation from an energetic, 
environmental and economic pointy of view, taking in account specific supply and 
demand side related constraints. For this purpose, a series of case studies in bioenergy 
systems modelling is proposed, with different approaches (GIS based biomass 
potentials assessments, thermo-economic optimizations, spatially explicit models for 
optimal sizing and location of plants) and focusing on the various steps of the route 
(supply chains, conversion processes, energy demands). Specific aims of the research 
are to evaluate how best to integrate bioenergy into existing energy systems, how to 
optimize the decoupling of processing and energy conversion steps ad optimize plant 
size, and what could be the contribution of energy modelling approaches to define 
the role and perspectives of bioenergy for future energy systems. The limits of the 
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proposed quantitative modelling and optimization tools are also assessed through a 
more holistic approach, which includes biomass ESCOs business models assessment 
and segmentation of the potential markets for biomass ESCO investments. 
In the following, the various methodologies proposed in the thesis are briefly 
described, and the links and complementarities among the different steps of the study 
are illustrated, in order to answer the overarching research question and build a 
coherent and unitary picture of the perspectives of bioenergy in future energy systems. 
The flowchart of the PhD research work is reported in Figure 1.1. 
 
 
 
Figure 1.1 Flowchart of the thesis structure with links among the case studies and 
modeling approaches proposed 
 
1.2.1 Biomass supply chains: potentials and techno-economic 
assessment 
The research problem in the first part of the thesis (chapters 4 and 5) is focused on the 
biomass supply, and in particular on the assessment of bioenergy potentials, 
energy/environmental balances and economic profitability of integrated bioenergy 
routes. Two methodologies are proposed: the first one is focused on a GIS based land 
suitability assessment of lignocellulosic and oleagineous energy crops, and the second 
one on the use of fermentable by-products and energy crops for anaerobic digestion 
and biogas production. In both cases, the methodology is applied to real case studies 
in the Puglia region (Southern Italy). However, the first case study refers to solid and 
liquid bioenergy routes (plletization and gasification of lignocellulosic crops vs bio-
oil extraction from oleagineous energy crops and use in ICE), comparing the 
energy/environmental balances of the two routes and their economic profitability in 
the Italian energy scenario. The second case study assesses the influence of biogas 
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plant size on investment profitability and biomass supply chain managing issues. In 
both cases, the results of the methodology application report high economic 
profitability of the proposed bioenergy investments, which is however not reflected in 
a real development of the sector. In fact, there are some specific barriers and 
bottlenecks hindering the development of these investments,, not captured by the 
techno-economic model. Some of these barriers are discussed in this section of the 
thesis, while a whole picture of the bottleneks, opportunities and challenges of 
bioenergy routes for distributed heat and power generation is provided in chapter 9, 
using the results of the various approaches and case studies addressed in the thesis. 
1.2.2 Energy conversion processes: dual fuel systems optimization 
The previous section assesses dedicated biomass energy conversion plants and 
neglects the energy demand side, while in chapter 6 the research problem is shifted to 
the optimal integration of bioenergy into existing conversion technologies, 
considering dual fuel systems and taking into account the influence of the energy 
demand patterns. As a representative case study, a dual fuel biomass/natural gas CHP 
microturbine (MGT) is investigated, considering the option of biomass externally 
fired systems (EFGT). A thermodynamic modelling of 100 kWe MGT with different 
biomass/natural gas input ratios is implemented by Gate Cycle ® in order to evaluate 
the most profitable input fuel mix on the basis of the relative conversion efficiencies, 
opex/capex costs and subsidies availables in the Italian energy scenario for CHP and 
bioenergy. Different MGT operating strategies are also compared, under various 
energy demand scenarios and the results from partial load efficiency simulations. 
Moreover, the most relevant technical, economic, environmental, social and policy 
factors influencing the integration of bioenergy into existing energy systems are 
addressed.  
1.2.3 Optimization and systems integration: MILP based approach 
The previous studies considered specific bioenergy routes and/or energy conversion 
processes, with no focus on the temporal and spatially explicit optimization of 
competing conversion processes and sources under thecno-economic constraints. On 
the basis of the studies of the previous sections, the focus of Chapters 7 and 8, and the 
central aim of the thesis, is the design of a generic framework for spatial modelling 
the variety of possible bioenergy supply chains and energy conversion routes, which 
could be applied to different energy demand patterns, geographical areas and existing 
infrastructures. This approach allows assessing the techno-economic and 
energy/environmental performance of diverse pathways involving the bioenergy 
feedstock supply, handling, storage, pre-treatment and energy conversion to meet the 
energy demand. The model is hence applied to generic urban areas to evaluate the 
main factors influencing the use of bioenergy.  
The proposed modelling approach aims to investigate: (i) the trade-off between 
several small scale and local biofuel plants and few centralized plants; (ii) the optimal 
location and sizing of collection/storage/handling/treatment platforms to serve 
decentralized plants in urban areas; (iii) the optimal biomass supply chain 
configuration, for a given spatial and temporal distribution of the biomass and energy 
demand over a territory; (iv) the potential for integration of bioenergy routes into 
existing energy infrastructures and energy networks.The general methodology is 
firstly applied to a generic case study of an urban area by means of a MILP based 
optimization tool implemented in AIMMS ® and considering the alternatives of 
biomass and natural gas supply for heat and power. The wide sensitivity assessment 
of the model results allows drawing broad considerations about the perspectives and 
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key factors for the integration of bioenergy into urban energy systems. In a second 
case, a similar model is applied to a more complex case study of a ‗syncity‘, which 
arises out of the BP Urban Energy Systems project at Imperial College London [11]. 
The application includes further energy conversion options (gasification and cofiring), 
with the same objective function to minimize the heating generation costs of the 
system,  
The research does not aim to introduce particularly sophisticated energy optimization 
models, but aims to capture the spatial and temporal aspects of both the biomass 
supply and the energy demand, assessing the most promising bioenergy processing 
conversion routes for urban areas and incorporating in the optimization model the 
environmental, economic, logistic and technical influencing factors that can drive the 
investors‘ choices. The model is hence tailored in order to capture the specific issues 
of bioenergy systems for urban areas (seasonality of supply, biomass cost dynamics, 
transports, pre-treatments, centralized district heating/cooling, decentralized micro-
CHP). Another research challenge is to propose both a strategic and operational 
planning optimization.  
In order to inform the model and define case studies, the PhD thesis investigates the 
most promising bioenergy routes for urban and periurban areas in a specific literature 
review section. Moreover, in order to define the model structure, the main barriers 
towards the penetration of bioenergy in urban areas are assessed (emissions levels, 
storage-treatments issues, space requirements, quality of produced energy, reliability 
and quality of biofuels supply) in Chapter 2 and 3 of the thesis. 
1.2.4 ESCO business models for biomass CHP 
The model results show that, in most cases, bioenergy is competitive with natural gas 
to serve heat demand of residential sector. However, several further non-technical 
barriers hinder the development of bioenergy, which are very difficult to be included 
in a quantitative modelling approach. Some of these issues are addressed in the ESCO 
business models and key factors assessment proposed in Chapter 9, in order to 
integrate the results of the previous quantitative approaches. The research problem 
hence addresses the possible business models and approaches for ESCO operations 
involved in biomass based heat and power, in order to assess what strategy best fits 
for each market segment, what is the potential role of biomass ESCOs and how they 
can penetrate the different market segments for distributed heat and power generation. 
The methodology is based on the definition and classification of potential biomass 
ESCO business models and assessment of representative biomass ESCO operations in 
a number of end user segments for the Italian energy scenario. This approach and the 
case studies analysis, together with the results of the previous quantitative 
methodologies allows drawing broad considerations about specific barriers, key 
factors of biomass ESCO operations and most promising market segments. The focus 
is on the Italian scenario, however both the methodology and a number of results can 
be easily extended to other Countries. 
1.3 Academic Contributions 
From an academic perspective, the progress introduced by the proposed approaches 
and applications to case studies can be summarized as follows: 
A) biomass for decentralized generation: the potential bioenergy routes for on site 
heat and power generation, with a specific focus on urban areas, are critically 
reviewed, and the specific issues and trade-offs arising from the use of bioenergy for 
decentralized CHP generation are addressed, in order to evaluate the most promising 
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routes; the relevant literature in the field of bioenergy systems modelling and 
optimization is also reviewed. 
B) bioenergy supply routes: a whole systems approach is proposed to assess the 
potentials, energy balances and economic feasibility of bioenergy routes, carrying out 
representative applications to specific territories, biomass sources and processing-
conversion technologies; the opportunities of upgrading/energy conversion 
decoupling to facilitate the supply chain logistics .are assessed, and the influence of 
resource availability, infrastructures and economics on the optimal biomass plant 
sizing are analysed. 
C) integration of bioenergy into existing processes: the main contribution regards: (i) 
definition of a methodology for thermo-economic assessment of dual fuel 
biomass/natural gas microturbines; (ii) optimization of the biomass/natural gas input 
ratio on the basis of the trade-offs between higher capex, lower efficiency and lower 
fuel cost arising from high biomass penetration rates; (iii) assessment of the influence 
of operating strategies on the profitability of investments under various techno-
economic input parameters; (iv) definition of performance metrics to compare the 
different thermodynamic configurations; (i) global assessment of the perspectives of 
bioenergy integration into small scale and decentralized energy conversion 
technologies. 
D) spatial energy systems modelling: the main contributions regard: (i) identification 
of principal system elements that comprise a functioning bioenergy infrastructure, 
characterising their spatial, dynamic and technological performance; (ii) incorporating 
this analytical representation of the biomass energy infrastructure within a general 
mathematical modelling framework; (iii) determining optimal spatial configurations 
of the infrastructure for a number of case studies and selected bioenergy routes for 
decentralized heat and power generation; (iv) developing performance metrics and 
visualisations for the presentation and analysis of spatially explicit data derived from 
the model; (v) combining both strategic and operational optimization into a spatially 
explicit and flexible model; (vi) assessing the interactions among biomass supply 
seasonality, end-users energy load profiles and storage of biomass and energy and 
consequently optimizing the system configuration; (vii) identifying the potential for 
the modelling framework to support decision making for energy policy. 
E) biomass ESCO business models: the main contributions regard: (i) identification of 
principal biomass ESCO operations and business models; (ii) assessing the techical, 
economic, regulatory and policy key factors and most promising market segments for 
penetration of ESCO approaches on the basis of representative case studies analysis. 
1.4 Plan of the thesis 
An integrated approach to the study of bioenergy for stationary and decentralized 
generation is proposed, addressing technical, economic, environmental and 
methodological aspects.  
Part I overviews resources, technologies and optimization problems in the broad 
field of bioenergy, with a particular focus on urban areas. In Chapter 2, the most 
promising biomass resources and bioenergy routes for urban areas are reviewed. 
Chapter 3 explores the trade-offs, research problems and methodologies proposed in 
the literature for optimization of bioenergy systems. Treatment and upgrading 
technologies, bioenergy conversion processes and specific logistic issues are also 
overviewed in the Annexes.  
Part II examines biomass supply chains, with a focus on small scale CHP plants fed 
by local resources (energy crops and agricultural by-products) and proposing specific 
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case studies in the Puglia region (Southern Italy). Chapter 4 introduces a GIS based 
energy potential assessment and techno-economic comparison of 1 MWe CHP plants. 
The routes investigated are: (i) bio-oil fired internal combustion engine (ICE) coupled 
to a vegetable oil mill plant and fed by oil seeds (brassica carinata seeds) and (ii) 
syngas fired ICE coupled to a pellet production unit and fed by herbaceous energy 
crops bales (fibre sorghum). Chapter 5 proposes an investigation on biogas routes 
(based on anaerobic digestion processes) with application to a Local Action Group in 
the Province of Bari, aiming at the techno-economic optimization of plant size on the 
basis of the biomass resource availability (energy crops and cattle manure) and 
subsidies available in Italy.  
Part III assesses the potential of integration of biomass into fossil based energy 
systems and proposes a thermo-economic optimization of dual fuel gas/biomass 
microturbines, analysing the energy balances and optimal fuel mix for a 100 kWe 
CHP plant in the Italian legislative scenario 
Part IV introduces a spatial modelling approach for bioenergy in urban areas. 
Chapter 7 provides a general description of the approach and research problems 
addressed, and describes a specific methodology for optimization of biomass vs 
natural gas heating and CHP systems in urban areas, drawing general conclusions 
about the potentials and key factors for penetration of biomass heating in the 
residential and tertiary sector. Chapter 8 proposes an application to a syntethic city 
based on the RTN (resource-task-network) approach developed within the BP urban 
energy systems project, including further biomass energy conversion options. 
Part V concludes by looking at ESCO business models for biomass heating and 
CHP. Chapter 9 classifies ESCO approaches and business models to provide biomass 
based heat and electricity, providing evidence from case studies in different market 
segments (tertiary, residential and agro-industrial sector) with a specific focus on the 
Italian legislative framework, and discussing the main key factors and barriers 
influencing the penetration of ESCO operations. Chapter 10 provides the conclusions 
of the research, revisiting the hypotheses, methodologies and results of the thesis, the 
main issues to be addressed when integrating bioenergy into urban energy systems, 
the limits of traditional modelling approaches and the key factors to be addressed to 
facilitate the integration of bioenergy into urban energy systems.  
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2. Bioenergy routes for urban areas 
This chapter provides an overview of bioenergy routes with a specific focus on 
urban areas. The first section sets the scene proposing a broad classification of 
bioenergy routes. The second one discusses the biomass potentials in urban and 
periurban areas, describing biomass typologies and characteristics, possible end-uses 
and suitable biomass processing and energy conversion technologies for urban energy 
systems. The third section reviews the bioenergy conversion technologies suitable to 
serve the heat/cool and power demand of urban and periurban areas, and the 
opportunities of integration of these routes into existing energy systems and 
infrastructures. Some representative case studies of urban biomass supply chains are 
also reported. The main issues, trade-offs and factors influencing the use of bioenergy 
in urban areas are addressed in the fourth section, and the perspectives of future 
integration of bioenergy in urban energy systems are presented. A detailed overview 
of biomass to biofuel processes and bioenergy conversion processes is proposed in 
Annexes I and II. Annex III discusses logistic issues of bioenergy and energy 
infrastructures, with a special focus on storage, transport and district heating networks. 
2.1 Bioenergy routes classification  
There are several options to produce heat/cool and electricity from biomass, which 
can be classified according to different criteria, as shown in Table 2.1.  
A first approach could be based on the plant typology. In this case, biomass can be 
used in co-firing into existing coal or gas fired power plants (between 1-10% of the 
overall fuel consumed by the pant, in most cases), into dedicated plants or in plants 
with a dual-fuel option, which are able to switch from biofuels to fossil fuels on the 
basis of the plant operation scheduling.  In the UK, cofiring is by far the most 
widespread option to use biomass for electricity production.  
A further approach is based on the conversion technology used. In this case, the 
options are mainly thermochemical or biochemical processes. In particular, 
combustion, gasification or pyrolysis can be used to convert lignocellulosic biomass 
into energy by a variety of turbines and engines. In the case of combustion with a 
classic Rankine cycle, the minimum size is about 5 MWe, while the most competitive 
option consists on the co-firing of biomass into existing plants. Other options, based 
on small scale systems (ranging between few hundred of kW to some MW) include 
the use of Organic Rankine Cycles, Stirling Engines or External combustion Gas 
Turbines, coupled to boilers fired by solid, liquid or gaseous biomass. The high 
investment costs and low efficiencies of these technologies are the main barriers to 
their diffusion. In the case of gasification, biomass is heated with limited oxygen, so it 
gasifies to a ―syngas‖ composed mostly of hydrogen and carbon monoxide. The 
syngas burns more efficiently and cleaner than the raw biomass (in gas turbines, 
internal combustion engines –ICE- or fuel cells), even if the process presents low 
technical reliability, higher investment costs and requires higher biomass quality. In 
this case, some gasification technologies allow the development of small scale plants 
(size lower than 500 kWe), providing an interesting option for decentralized and on-
site power generation from ligno-cellulosic biomass. In the case of the so-called 2nd 
generation biofuels, the syngas can be used to produce hydrogen which, in turn, can 
be used as fuel or to make a wide variety of products (fertilizers, plastics); moreover, 
syngas can be converted to synthetic liquid fuel by catalytic process (Fischer-Tropch 
process) such as methanol, diesel, DME, natural gas, or can provide base chemicals 
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for producing biobased products [1,2]. In the case of pyrolysis, biomass is heated to 
high temperatures in the absence of oxygen, and the pyrolysis oil can be burned to 
generate electricity (gas turbines or diesel engines applications [3,4]), or can be used, 
after hydrotreatment and refining, to produce diesel fuel or for biobased products 
(adhesives, plastic resins, etc). Another way to convert cellulosic and fatty ―waste‖, 
municipal solid waste, manure or dedicated biomass (low-lignin content energy crops) 
into energy is the anaerobic digestion (AD) process, where a methane-rich biogas  
(20-80% CH4 content) and usable compost material can be produced by means of 
anaerobic micro-organisms. The digester is commonly coupled to gas engines, with 
average plant size ranging between a few kW and several MW of power; this 
technology is well established, reliable and commonly operated and managed on a 
farm scale (where the biomass is produced on site, and where the amount of space 
required for the digester and all the plant facilities is easily available). Wet biomass 
with high carbohydrate content can be also converted to hydrogen through dark 
anaerobic fermentation and to methane in a methanogenic second stage [5]. The dark 
H2 fermentation process can be integrated with a fuel cell system for electricity 
generation [6]. Another way to convert plant and animal fats and oils into energy is 
the pressing and extraction (for plant seeds) and/or the esterification or 
transesterification (by combination with methanol) to obtain fatty-acid methyl esters 
(FAMEs). In the case of mechanical oil extraction from seeds (palm, sunflower, rape, 
soy-bean and other oleagineous crops), the produced oil can be used, after filtration 
and heating, in diesel engines or gas turbines for power generation. In the case of 
chemical oil extraction, the produced oil requires a refining process to be used in 
engines. On the contrary, when animal fats, waste cooking oils and other fatty by-
products are used, an esterification process is always required to obtain a bio-oil 
suitable to feed engines or turbines. In this case, the plant size ranges between a few 
hundreds of kW to several MW of power. 
Another classification of the bioelectricity routes is based on the process 
integration level. In several applications, the power plant is integrated with industrial 
facilities, where by-product biomass is available and can be used to serve the local 
energy demand of heat and power. This is the case, for instance, of wood processing 
firms, dairy firms, pulp and paper plants, the agro-industrial sector or food and 
beverage firms. The growth of the bioenergy market and the development of new 
transformation pathways has stimulated the interest in new integrated production 
systems, where the biomass-processing plants (biorefineries) can be integrated with 
existing industrial complexes, taking maximum advantage of intermediate products 
and by-products, and balancing high value/low volume products with high 
volume/low value fuels [7-9]. Some relatively simple biorefineries are sugar/ethanol 
plants, oil seeds extraction/trans-esterification plants, pulp and paper mills, but several 
other alternatives of integration could be explored, co-processing a wide range of 
fuels and by-products, and reaching an optimal integration level with traditional 
production facilities where appropriate. There are several examples of the biorefinery 
concept in the literature; one of these is the integrated biological treatment and 
agricultural reuse of olive mill effluents with concurrent recovery of energy [10], 
aiming to combine the production of olive oil with the treatment of the generated 
olive pulp for the production of bioenergy, in the form of CH4, H2 and ethanol, and 
fertilizers. The process includes an integrated combination of wet oxidation 
pretreatments, enzymatic hydrolysis and thermophilic fermentation for ethanol 
production, fermentation for H2 production, AD for CH4 and sludge effluents 
production. Another very promising route includes the bioconversion systems that can 
isolate the building-block chemicals of wood, by means of a combination of physical 
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or chemical pretreatment and enzymatic hydrolysis to convert lignocellulose into its 
component monomers. Once liberated, the carbohydrate components of wood may be 
processed into a number of chemical and fuel products, including bioethanol, lactic 
acid and polylactide, propanediol, and succinic acid [9]. Chemical products can be 
used to create consumer products such as bioplastics, or as platform chemicals in a 
number of industrial applications. The development of better ways to separate lignin 
from the lignocellulose matrix during bioconversion has created the possibility of 
developing value-added lignin-based products as well. 
Another classification of bioelectricity routes could be based on the de-coupling of 
biofuel and electricity production. De-coupling can be defined as the separation in 
time and/or space of the conversion and generation stages of the biomass to electricity 
system. This option is only available for technologies where it is viable to store and 
transport the intermediate energy carrier, such as for liquid biofuel (from pyrolysis, oil 
extraction, esterification processes), bio-H2, and pellets. In most cases, combustion, 
gasification and AD systems must therefore be used in close-coupled configurations 
where the conversion and generation stages occur concurrently and at the same site. 
De-coupling offers several potential system configurations, such as the option to serve 
distributed generation plants by a large biomass conversion facility, in particular when 
small scale power plant systems are available. De-coupling allows achieving lower 
biomass transport costs, and investment/operational costs for the biomass treatment 
facilities, because of economies of scale. Moreover, the location of the generation 
plant near to the load allows for a higher value of produced electricity, and for the 
possibility to use both thermal and electrical energy. Finally, another advantage is 
given by the ability to store biofuels as a buffer against shutdowns or as a fuel for 
peak-load generating plant.  
The de-coupling is, to some extent, closely related to another type of classification, 
based on centralized vs decentralized/distributed power generation. There are several 
definitions of decentralized/distributed generation, based on the voltage level of the 
grid to which the plant is connected, its size, its ability to serve a local load [11-12]. 
According to Alanne and Saari [13], decentralized units are autonomous, thus having 
no interaction each other, while distributed systems, which also include the former, 
represent a more general category, following the ‗virtual power plant‘ concept, where 
an energy system consists of a centralized control unit and numerous small local 
energy conversion units. The control unit, according to the operational status of the 
network, determines how to meet the electricity demand. The ability of distributed 
systems to rise to the challenge of sustainable development is mainly based on 
flexibility, locality, and networking. The flexibility is associated with the modularity 
and ability to utilize various energy conversion technologies and fuels. An 
improvement can be seen also in the reliability of energy supply, because of the 
reduced transmission power flows and the ability to secure local demand at times of 
system stress. In addition, distributed energy systems can be environmentally-friendly 
because of the absence of large power plants, transmission lines and losses, even if 
they often present lower efficiency and higher emissions levels. The increased number 
of energy producers/suppliers of decentralised systems could lead to more market 
participants, potentially increasing competition and customer choice. The local 
production of electricity and heat can also help raise awareness of energy production 
and consumption potentially resulting in more efficient use of energy [14]. Bioenergy 
is particularly suitable for distributed generation, as the low energy density of biofuels 
and the high biomass transport costs make it more profitable to use the resource near 
to the place of production, by means of small scale systems close to the energy 
consumers. In this thesis, the distributed generation represents the case of on site 
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power production, where the electricity is produced, partly or totally, to serve a local 
load. 
Another classification is based on the biomass source, which can be dedicated 
(energy crops), a by-product or bio-waste, or imported biomass. In the first case, the 
biomass cost is the higher, as the biomass must be produced. In the case of by-
products (agricultural, forestry, agro-industrial, municipal wastes, etc) the fuel could 
be available at very low or negative cost. The imported biomass is, in most cases, 
used in the case of UK cofiring and in other large scale power plants in EU, coming 
from extra-EU Countries where it is available at low cost. The international market of 
biofuels is growing fast, and it is important to mention that sustainability assessment 
analyses are fundamental to evaluate the overall performance of biomass-to-electricity 
chains using imported feedstocks.  
Table 2.1 Classification of bioelectricity routes 
Category Options 
Plant typology Co-firing vs Dedicated vs Dual-fuel 
Conversion 
processes 
Thermochemical (combustion, gasification, pirolysis) vs 
Biochemical (Anaerobic Digestion, esterification)  
Generation 
technology 
Turbine (steam, gas, EGT, ORC) vs Engine (gas, diesel, 
stirling) vs Fuel cells 
Process integration Only power plant vs Plant integrated into industrial facilities vs 
biorefinery  
De-coupling  Single plant for biomass treatment and electrricity generation 
vs large biomass treatment plant to supply biofuel to small 
generators 
Electricity demand Centralized (only sale to the grid) vs Distributed (on site power 
production) 
Biomass source Dedicated vs By-product vs Imported biomass 
Power plant size Micro (<50 kW) vs Small (< 500 kW) vs Medium (< 5 MW) vs 
large (< 20 MW) vs Extra-large (> 20 MW) 
Supply chain 
lenght 
Small chain (biomass production and energy conversion within 
5-10 km) vs Average chain (only 1 biomass transport from 
production to energy conversion in a collection radius up to 60-
80 km) vs Long chain (several steps from biomass production 
to final energy conversion) 
Plant owner-
operator 
IPP, Industry, ESCO, Local Community, Agro-forestry 
company 
 
Strictly related to the biomass route is also the supply chain length. A small 
biomass-to-energy chain is based on the integration between the biomass production 
and energy conversion phases, which is the case for small plants owned and operated 
by farmers, with a biomass collecting radius of few km. The technology options are, 
in this case, bio-oil engines fired by crude vegetable oil from locally grown 
oleaginous crops, AD plants fired by energy crops and manure, and small gasifiers 
fired by lignocellulosic biomass (agro-forestry residues and energy crops). The case 
of an average chain is related to a single biomass transport in a collection radius of up 
to 40-50 km, which can be operated by the power plant owner, by the biomass 
producer, or by a third operator which is in charge of the harvesting, collection and 
transport of the biomass. In this case, the conversion technologies which can be 
considered are mainly combustion with steam turbine, bio-oil engine, AD and 
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gasification coupled to gas engine. In the case of long chains, there are intermediate 
storage systems between biomass production and final energy conversion, and this 
increases the biomass cost at the plant, while allowing a wider collection radius and, 
in some cases, an higher reliability of supply. 
A final classification can be made on the basis of the plant owner/operator, which 
could be: i) an IPP (Independent Power Producer) with expertise in the energy sector 
and interested in large scale plants and/or in ROCs production to meet its targets; ii) 
an industrial operator interested in diversifying the business and discharging organic 
by-products, thus having low experience in the energy sector; iii)  an ESCO interested 
in developing plant to serve the local heat/power loads; iv) a local community 
interested in increasing social acceptability by environmental and social-friendly 
projects; v) an agro-forestry company interested in the rural development from 
agricultural and forestry residues collection and energy crops growing. Each of these 
―plant owner-operator‖ scenarios corersponds to particular plant typologies, sizes, 
supply chain length, as the mentioned classification factors are strictly related to each 
one. 
2.2 Biomass energy resources and potentials  
As results from the previous section, one of the unique features of biomass feedstocks 
is their diversity. A broad classification of biomass typologies, useful for the purposes 
of this section, is proposed in Table 2.2.  
The availability of biomass for energy has been the subject of a great number of 
studies, both at global, regional, and local scales and these provide a diverse range of 
resource estimates. At the global level, estimates for the amount of primary energy 
that might be provided by biomass in 2050 vary from less than 100EJ/yr, to over 1100 
EJ/yr [15-18]. The reasons for the large range in estimates include the wide variety of 
methodologies, datasets and assumptions used to define the bioenergy potential [19], 
and differences in key factors such as the availability of land, the yield of biomass and 
the availability of residues from existing industries. Methodologically, estimates of 
biomass potentials can be resource-focused or demand-driven. The first type of study 
seeks to compile an inventory of biomass resources based upon assumptions about the 
availability of supply side resources (principally land) and competition between 
different uses and markets. Demand-driven studies, on the other hand, focus on the 
competitiveness of bio-energy compared with conventional energy sources or estimate 
the amount of biomass required to meet specific, exogenously imposed, targets [16]. 
A distinction may also be drawn between studies based on their complexity in 
estimating the future share of cropland, grassland, forests and residue streams 
available for bio-energy [18]. Three integrated models have been used to estimate the 
future potential of bioenergy: the Global Land Use and Energy Model (GLUE) [17], 
the Integrated Model to Assess the Global Environment (IMAGE) [20] and the Basic 
Linked System (BLS) model of the world food system [21]. Among the others, the 
Biomass Energy Europe project seeks to harmonize biomass potentials assessment 
methods [22] and identified 136 studies that have sought to estimate the potential for 
bio-energy. The studies which explicitly identified the resource potentials in urban 
areas have been included in this review.  
Table 2.3 presents the contribution of biomass feedstoks to the primary energy 
consumption in the UK and Italy. In both cases, biomass represents the largest 
contribution to renewables in input terms. However, for landfill gas, sewage sludge 
and municipal solid waste (MSW) a substantial proportion of the input energy content 
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is lost in the process of conversion to electricity, so that the same share is not reflected 
in output ratios. 
Table 2.2 Classification of biomass feedstocks - adapted from [15,19,23] 
 
Table 2.3 Contribution of biomass to primary energy consumption in the UK and 
Italy, 2010. Estimates from [24] and [25]; *: included in preceding figure 
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Most of the estimates of biomass waste potentials are derived by the economic 
activity of the main sectors that are responsible for producing these wastes via top-
down approaches. These estimates may then be projected into the future, taking in 
account the influence of new legislation or other anticipated changes. This approach is 
generic to all the biomass potentials studies, although the details of the calculation 
change for each waste sub-category, and with the inclusion or exclusion of waste sub-
categories. In [26], it is assumed that the production of MSW will be driven by GDP 
growth at national and sectoral level, moderated by the anticipated impact of 
household waste reduction measures (estimated to be 25% in 2030). Similarly, in [23] 
the MSW resource is calculated as a function of the existing resource, moderated by 
growth rates, recycling rates, and availability fractions. 
However, it now seems that both growing consumption and the trend towards smaller 
and more households, which have been strong drivers of municipal waste generation 
in the past, are now decoupling from municipal waste generation. Municipal waste 
generation per person in the EU-27 stabilised between 1999 and 2007 while 
consumption expenditure in constant prices increased by 16.3 per cent per person and 
the number of people per household decreased by 5.6 per cent. However, the total 
amount of municipal waste generated in the EU-27 over the same period increased 
slightly to 258 million tonnes mainly as a result of the small growth in population. In 
2010 municipal waste generation declined to a level of 252 million tonnes [35].  
 
 
Figure 2.1 Municipal solid waste generated in the EU (EU-27 plus Norway, 
Switzerland, Turkey, Croatia and Iceland) tonnes per capita year, 2010. [35] 
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Figure 2.1 reports the amounts of total waste per capita in the EU-27 for 2008. The 
average European value is about 0.50 t per capita per year, recording a slight decrease 
since 2000. As regards large urban areas, the range of MSW are of 0.3–0.6 t per capita 
year (highest values for Rome and London, with 0.66 and 0.56 t per capita year 
respectively, and lowest for Stockholm and Tokyo, with 0.3 t per capita year [37].  
MSW consists mainly of household and commercial wastes, which are disposed of by, 
or on behalf of, a local authority. It is composed mainly of paper/cardboard, plastics, 
glass, metals, textile and food/garden waste. Consequently, the waste contains a high 
proportion of renewable materials. The good practice hierarchy about the MSW 
management [27, 28] is: prevention or minimization in generation; material recovery; 
recycling; energy recovery; disposal in controlled landﬁlls. Despite this, landﬁll 
discharge remains the prevailing option in many EU Countries. The landﬁll Directive 
1999/31/EC [29] promotes the reduction of wastes that are landﬁlled and requires that 
by 16 July 2016, the amount of BMW going to the landﬁll must not exceed 35% of 
the total amount by weight of the amount disposed in 1995.  
Reviews of typical composition of MSW in various countries are available in the 
literature [30-32], and Figure 2.2 shows the typical composition for the UK. These 
values are strongly influenced by the degree of separate collection of paper and 
organic wastes; however, depending on local conditions, eating and drinking habits, 
climate and the degree of industrialization, between 70% and 80% of MSW consists 
of BMW (i.e. food and green waste and paper and cardboard waste). In the following, 
three urban biomass resources will be assessed: biodegradable municipal wastes, 
urban wood wastes and waste vegetable oils. 
 
Figure 2.2 Average consumption of MSW for the UK [31] 
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2.2.1 Biodegradable municipal wastes 
Biomass sources in urban areas are essentially represented by Biodegradable 
Municipal Wastes (BMW), a fraction of MSW. The MSW stream consists primarily 
of household wastes and paper and card wastes, that account for 8 and 2 per cent of 
total wastes at EU level respectively, according to the EU-27 waste stream outlook. In 
some cases, also wood wastes and animal/vegetal wastes are included in the MSW 
stream. These products account for 3 and 4 per cent of total wastes at EU level 
respectively [35]. Total municipal waste and BMW cannot be easily compared 
between different countries due to differences in the kind of waste collected by 
different municipalities [33]. The municipal and household waste survey conducted in 
[34] at EU level attempted to improve the comparability of data collected, introducing 
operational definition for BMW, biodegradable fraction of mixed wastes, separately 
collected mixed wastes, bulky wastes and their biodegradable fraction. The baseline 
data for the application of the Landfill Directive at EU level (1998) are reported in 
Table 2.4. The managed BMW quantity is calculated from managed MW (collected 
minus net export) less the non-biodegradable fraction (glass, plastic and metal wastes). 
The separately collected and recovered BMW is composed of urban green, paper, 
textile, wood, oil and fat. BMW potentials per capita are also reported, even if the per 
capita generation of wastes is highly variable on the basis of the economic status of 
the population [32].  
An overview of strategies and instruments for diverting BMW away from landfill is 
proposed in [35], including the production, collection, transport treatment and final 
disposal phases. Table 2.5 reports the technological options for different typologies of 
BMW, including energy conversion, while Figure 2.3 describes the pathways for 
MSW treatment for recovery and recycling. A review of biological treatment 
processes, and in particular anaerobic digestion (AD) for the treatment of biowastes 
(both source separated food wastes and centrally separated organic fraction of 
municipal solid wastes) is given in [36]. 
Table 2.4 Eurostat data for BMW landfilled in 1998 [35] 
 
 
The average biogas yield from AD processes applied to BMW is about 3,200 MJ/t, 
corresponding to 0.26 MWh per capita year if an average quantity of 0.3 t BMW per 
capita is assumed. To put it in perspective, these energy potentials figures correspond 
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to a range of 4-7% of total energy consumption per capita for heating and hot water in 
urban areas. The cost of such AD treatments for the Greater London Area would be in 
the range of 25 Eur/t (compared with about 79 Eur/t for mass-burn incineration), 
according to [37]. The re-use or disposal of digestate slurry after the AD process is 
recognized as a key issue for the environmental and economic feasibility of these 
routes. A great advantage of AD routes is the possibility to upgrade the biogas to 
biomethane for direct injection into the gas grid [38-40], or for use in the transport 
system [36,41], in order to increase the overall energy efficiency of the system. 
Reasonable targets for this route are about 10% of domestic gas customers served by 
biomethane by 2020 in the UK [39]. These targets could be achieved including the 
biomass resources of peri-urban areas, such as manure, brewery, dairy and other agro-
industrial fermentable wastes, and codigestion with energy crops. 
Other options for energy conversion of BMW, such as gasification and pyrolysis, are 
described in [40,41], but are expected to provide some 10-15% lower energy yield 
than the AD processes. The syngas obtained by biomass gasification processes could 
also be upgraded through methanation for gas grid injection, even if this route is far 
less developed than AD biogas.  
Table 2.5 Overview of technologies for the treatment of BMW [35]; RDF = refuse-
derived fuel 
 
2.2.2 Urban wood waste 
Three major categories of urban wood wastes are available in urban areas: i) wood 
wastes disposed of with, or recovered from, the municipal solid waste (MSW) stream 
(―MSW wood‖); ii) industrial wood wastes such as wood scraps and sawdust from 
pallet recycling, woodworking shops, and lumber yards; iii) wood in 
construction/demolition and land clearing debris.  
In [42] the quantity and typology of urban wood waste in US metropolitan areas is 
assessed. It is found that significant variations in the methods and costs of urban wood 
waste disposal and reuse arise, and some of the influencing factors are the levels of 
landfill tipping fees, access to and regulations concerning rural dumping and burning, 
public policies that promote waste diversion or recycling, and the proximity of large 
wood waste users (power plants, cogeneration plants, pulp and paper mills, and 
medium-density fiberboard plants, for example). The study also proposes predictive 
tools for estimation of urban wood waste resources as a function of demographic and 
economic variables, reporting a range of 0.15-0.8 t of wood waste per capita available 
yearly (average value of 0.3 t wood waste per capita year). This quantity would be 
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sufficient to fire a range of 5-50 MWe power plants per million people, so producing 
a range of 0.4-4% of the total electrical energy demand of urban areas (average values 
1-2%). 
 
 
Figure 2.3 Pathways for MSW treatments [31] 
Slightly lower values are reported for arboricultural residues and wood from civic 
amenity sites in London [43], with potentials estimated in the range of 150,000 t/y. 
This wood is dispersed across the city and would be most suited to use in heat 
producing boilers or relatively small- scale combined heat and power (CHP) schemes. 
The energy potential is up to 12.5 MWe and 60 MWth [44]. Moreover, this urban 
wood resource can be augmented by means of the integration of woody biomass from 
periurban areas. 
A review of solid wood waste resources and potentials in the US is provided in [45], 
with a specific focus on solid wood waste from MSW, demolition wood in 
construction, primary timber processing by-products and treated wood resources. The 
conventional uses of wood wastes and the factors affecting the feasibility of recycling 
practices are also discussed, and the main drawbacks towards energy recovery arise 
from the dispersion of the resource, the contamination of treated wood and the 
variability of the resource (with consequent costs of sorting and cleaning), the 
alternative uses for particleboard industry, and the volatility of market prices for end 
products. 
In [46], the case study of the Province of Padova (North Italy) is explored, and the 
average wood waste potentials from urban forestry in the whole province (with a total 
of 0.9 million inhab) was ound to be about 57 kg per capita year. No correlation was 
found between wood waste resource and number of inhabitants of the municipalites 
included in the study. Moreover, only about 25% of the total wood forestry potentials 
was considered suitable for the production of biofuels (wood chips or pellet), the other 
fraction already being used for compost or not suitable for thermochemical conversion 
processes. 
In conclusion, there are several sources of wood wastes in urban areas (urban green, 
demolition wood, wood processing industry, wood fraction of MSW), and each of 
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these is highly site-specific and it is not possible to provide reliable ranges of 
potentials of urban wood wastes in urban area per capita. Moreover, these resources 
are usually recovered for other markets, such as composting and particleboard, while 
in the case of contaminated wood, the energy conversion requires particular 
regulatory issues. In addition, the dispersion of the resource over the territory and its 
low energy density (in the case of urban greenery) reduces the profitability of a supply 
chain for energy conversion. 
2.2.3 Waste vegetable oils 
The waste cooking oils available in urban areas could be used for biodiesel or heat 
and power production, and there are some interesting case studies in the literature 
[47,48]. In Fritzen, Innsbruck (AU) the company Oeli operates a 1 MWe CHP diesel 
engine fired by waste cooking oils, with a recovery rate over 2 kg per capita yr, while 
the estimate average quantities of waste vegetable oils are 5 kg per capita yr. 
Moreover, average potential resource for non-domestic cooking oils producers 
(mainly restaurants) is about 240 kg/yr [49]. Other case studies have been explored in 
Rio de Janeiro [48], with a potential recovery of Copacabana waste cooking oils in a 
450 kW CHP plant or for biodiesel production. The main barrier towards this 
application is represented by the recovery of the dispersed biomass resource, and for 
this reason, the use of intermediate collection platforms is one of the best options to 
achieve high collection rates. 
2.3 Bioenergy routes for urban and periurban areas 
Bioenergy routes are essentially a three-stage process whereby different raw resources 
(biomass) are collected, before being upgraded and processed into biofuels and finally 
used in energy conversion systems to provide heating, cooling, or power. 
In Table 2.6, a classification of biomass resources is proposed, including those 
produced in urban environments and in the neighbouring areas [50,51]. Because of the 
high energy intensity of urban areas in comparison to their biomass potentials, it is 
estimated that 5–10 per cent of the total heat and power energy demand of urban areas 
could be reasonably served by urban biomass, while in the case of integration with 
peri-urban biomass and rural communities, this percentage could increase up to ranges 
of 30–50 per cent. These percentage ranges are also highly infuenced by the energy 
demand typology of urban areas and their size, as discussed in the following sections. 
Urban areas located near the premises of local biomass potentials (i.e. forestry or 
wood processing residues) can take advantage of these opportunities to develop 
biomass- fired district heating (DH) or combined heat and power (CHP) plants [52]. 
In the case of biomass imports over long distances, the sustainability assessment of 
the whole bioenergy conversion chains is a crucial issue and is a specific eligibility 
requirement for subsidies in several countries [53]. 
A set of biomass treatment and upgrading processes is required to obtain high energy 
density biofuels, which can be easily transported, stored, and that are suitable for high 
efficiency energy conversion processes, possibly at the premises of the energy 
demand. In Table 2.7, the commercially available and most promising biomass 
treatment processes are described to produce solid, liquid, and gaseous biofuels. In 
most cases, these processes are implemented close to the biomass production sites, in 
order to minimize transport costs, facilitate trade on the market, and storage issues. 
However, when integrating bioenergy routes into UES, the specific logistics, 
economic and environmental constraints of urban areas imply locating these 
processing facilities in industrial areas outside the town, eventually decoupling them 
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from the final energy conversion of biofuels near to the loads. Moreover, locating 
these processes in industrial areas could facilitate the implementation of biorefineries 
approaches and the integration of multiple processes [54]. 
Table 2.6 Classification of biomass resources for urban energy systems 
 
The most promising biofuels for UES are pellets (and in particular torrefied pellets 
with higher lower heating value [55,56], bio-oils (both from fatty acid methyl esters 
and second generation thermochemical processes on lignocellulosic biomass) [57-59] 
and bio-methane (from anaerobic digestion biogas upgrading or second generation 
Fischer-Tropsch processes on lignocellulosic biomass) [60,61]. 
Table 2.7 Biofuel typologies and treatment processes for urban energy systems. AD = 
anaerobic digestion; FT = Fisher-Tropsch process; BTL = biomass-to-liquids 
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The biofuels can be converted into energy by means of several technologies, as 
reported in Table 2.8. Heat production tends to be the cheapest and most profitable 
conversion system for solid biomass and in the absence of specific incentives for bio-
electricity. The district heating option is interesting in the case of high heat density 
[62,63], new buildings or refurbishment of existing ones, and possibility to increase 
the network load factors by district cooling with adsorption chillers [64]. The CHP 
option with solid biomass can be attractive in the case of high electricity costs, 
incentives for biomass electricity, favourable rules for on-site generation and net 
metering, the presence of suitable heat/electricity demand, and possibilities to manage 
the logistics constraints of the biomass transports and storage [65]. Specific 
technological options are ORC (organic Rankine cycle) plants of up to 1–2 MWe [66, 
67], and ST (steam turbines), possibly in co-firing, for larger sizes [68]. In the case of 
liquid and gaseous biofuels, the options of internal combustion engines (ICE) and gas 
turbines (GT) [69], also in co-firing mode with natural gas, are available and 
minimize the biomass transport, storage and air emission constraints which are typical 
of large solid biomass boilers and make their diffusion difficult in urban areas. The 
use of small-scale ICEs, microturbines (MT) [70] and fuel cells (SOFC) [71], fired by 
high quality biofuels (bioethanol, biomethane, biohydrogen) for CHP [72,73] could be 
a very promising option for UES, in particular if connected to a centralized biofuel 
distribution network, and integrated with the gas network. 
2.4 Bioenergy in urban energy systems  
The use of bioenergy in urban energy systems can be affected by many different 
factors, which may be broadly grouped as pertaining to the urban area type (climate, 
energy demands, building fabric, etc.) or energy framework (existing infrastructure, 
financial incentives, environmental regulations etc.). These are now briefly discussed, 
while Table 2.9 presents further specific factors to consider for biomass integration 
into urban energy systems. 
Urban area factors 
The first category contains factors relating to the urban area and associated energy 
demands. The local climate is one such driver, as the load factor for residential-teriary 
heating can vary between 800–2200 hours per year according to climatic zone [75]. In 
cold weather areas, high load factors can therefore be very favourable to district 
heating (DH) applications. In hot climate areas, the presence of cooling demands 
(mainly air conditioning for residential-tertiary sector) is a key factor for the 
profitability of biomass trigeneration systems using adsorption chillers. The load 
factor of DH networks can be increased by combining heating and cooling 
distribution systems. 
The energy efficiency of buildings also has a significant influence on the heat demand 
and profitability of DH schemes. In particular, differences arise in: (i) new buildings 
or refurbishment of existing ones, (ii) type of buildings (single family dwellings or 
multi-dwelling blocks), (iii) high/low efficiency buildings (specific heat load varies in 
the range 0.03–1.2 kW per m2 of heated building), (iv) specific residential building 
space (commonly variable in the range 30–60 m2 per capita) [75]. The presence of 
anchor loads (i.e. large concentrated heat/cooling loads such as hospitals, sport and 
leisure centres, or large supermarkets) is important to facilitate the location of CHP 
plants [76]. This is because thermal storage in DH-CHP systems is still an expensive 
option [77,78] and therefore thermal energy must be consumed when produced, while 
excess electricity produced by CHP plants can be fed into the grid. Similarly, the heat-
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electricity ratio in energy demand and the relative penetration of demand-side 
management techniques to shift loads and shave peaks can influence the choice of 
CHP system [77,78].  
The feasibility of building and operating biomass DH networks will depend on load 
density, which can be expressed as network length per dwelling, which varies in the 
range of 4–20 m per dwelling for high/low heat density areas. The corresponding 
linear heat density is calculated on the basis of climatic area and building energy 
efficiency, as well as on population density and urban area size. As regards population 
density, typical values are below 1,000 inhabitants per km2 for rural areas, in the 
range of 1,000–5,000 inhabitants per km2 for average urban areas, of 10,000–80,000 
inhabitants per km2 for city districts. The size of urban area and number of inhabitants 
also plays a relevant role in the logistics of biomass supply and may range from few 
km2 for small borough, to 100–200 km2 for average urban areas, and up to 2,000–
5,000 km2 for urban regions. 
Table 2.8 Biofuel energy conversion technologies in urban areas and size ranges. ORC 
= organic rankine cycle; ST = steam turbine; GT = gas turbine; CCGT = combined cycle gas turbine; 
SOFC = solid oxid fuel cells; ICE = internal combustion engine; MT = gas microturbine; SE = stirling 
engine; IGCC = integrated gasifier combined cycle; EF = externally fired. 
 
Energy framework 
The baseline energy framework also plays an important role in the choice of urban 
bioenergy system. In particular, the cost of fossil energy and tax levels, the baseline 
energy efficiency, the subsidies available (i.e. tax exemption levels, direct subsidies to 
biomass plants, rules for on-site generation, net metering options), and the possibility 
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to integrate biofuels into existing plants (both DH and CHP) are some of the most 
important factors to investigate. More over, in some cases biomass fuels are already 
used in urban areas, but with very low efficiency levels and poor logistic networks, so 
that improvements can be introduced. 
Other factors, such as biomass/biofuel transport congestion, space availability for 
storage, landscape constraints, noise and air emission levels [79] can be major 
bottlenecks, in particular when dealing with low energy density fuels and poor 
conversion processes. The potential to integrate biofuel transport systems into existing 
urban infrastructures is also relevant, as shown in some ongoing or existing projects 
(integration of bio- methane from urban biowastes into gas networks [80], large DH 
networks with biomass co-firing [81], integrated network distribution of bio-oils [82]). 
Table 2.9 Specific factors of biomass integration into urban energy systems 
 
2.4.1 Trade-offs in bioenergy integration for UES 
A summary of the main trade-offs in the integration of BR into UES is provided in 
Table 2.10. Several of these research problems are modelled and solved by means of 
mathematical programming techniques and MILP tools [83-86], and can be classified 
into strategic, planning or operational problems, according to the temporal horizon 
and the specific objective function (i.e. plants location, size definition, mix of 
technologies selection, coupling vs decoupling of biomass upgrading and energy 
conversion, strategies for biomass purchase costs optimization, operational mode of 
CHP plants). 
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Table 2.10 Trade-offs and optimization problems of bioenergy routes in urban energy systems 
Optimization problem Description 
Small distributed vs large 
centralized heating plants 
[70,87] 
Small distributed heating plants present higher biomass transport costs, air emission levels and local storage issues, but 
lower heat distribution losses and the optimization is based on the energy demand heat density, transport and storage 
constraints of the specific urban area, energy losses of heat distribution and relative costs and conversion efficiencies 
of small/large scale biomass plants. 
Decoupling of processing 
and biomass conversion 
systems (i.e. transport 
biomass, biofuels or 
energy) [88-90] 
The decoupling of processing and energy conversion steps offers the possibility to produce energy near to the loads 
and minimize the biofuel upgrading costs with large centralized facilities ( eventually integrated into biorefineries) that 
serve distributed gensets  ; the biofuel transport and storage costs can be minimized when high quality and high energy 
density biofuels are produced; however, energy conversion near to the biomass processing could make available heat 
and power for the conversion process itself, so reducing the biofuel production cost 
Transport modes: pipeline 
vs network vs road 
transport [91, 92] 
Various typologies of biomass and biofuels transport modes can be optimized on the basis of fix and variable transport 
costs, distances, local constraints and energy balances of the different options 
Interconnected DH 
network with distributed 
generators vs decentralized 
DH systems [93] 
Interconnected DH systems with distributed gensets are typical of existing DH networks with increased loads 
connection rates; in view of potential expansions of the DH network, and on the basis of the heat demand density, heat 
distribution losses and investment costs, it is possible to select  the pipeline diameter, network pressure and 
temperature levels that minimize energy costs; in general, smaller pipeline diameters imply lower investment and 
energy losses, but with limits for further network expansions  
CHP vs only 
heating/cooling 
The selection of CHP configurations is strongly based on the value of electricity produced (subsidies and/or cost of 
electricity) and presence of heat7electricity demand in the case of on site power generation for autoconsumption  
Sizing of CHP and back-
up boilers [94, 95] 
The optimal size of CHP plants is based on factors such as heat load patterns, levelized electricity generation costs, 
costs of heat generation from back-up boilers; the thermal power of CHP plants is commonly fixed in the range of 50-
75% of peak load, in order to ensure at least 5,000 operating hr/yr; the back-up boilers produce about 20-25% of the 
annual energy delivered to the load; 
Optimal operations of 
CHP-DH plants [96] 
CHP plants can operate baseload, peak shaving or on-off cycles, on the basis of technical plants characteristics and 
operational flexibility, levelized costs of electricity and hourly selling prices  
Dedicated biofuel plants vs 
dual fuel/cofiring options 
The selection of optimal configurations is based on the quantities of biomass available, increased efficiencies of 
cofiring, economies of scale of larger sizes achievable with mix of various fuels, possibility to repower existing plants; 
Definition of biomass 
supply strategies [97, 98] 
On the basis of relative seasonality of biomass availability and heat loads, and storage costs, it is possible to optimize 
multi-biomass supply strategies 
Location of processing and 
energy conversion plants 
[99-102] 
The optimal location of storage, processing  and energy conversion plants is a trade-off between transport costs and 
constraints, available infrastructures, scale economies and relative efficiencies of coupled processes (i.e. pelletizing 
integrated into CHP plant to use excess heat for biomass drying)  
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2.4.2 Promising bioenergy routes for UES 
Table 2.11 summarizes the most promising bioenergy routes for UES. For each option, 
the size range, conversion efficiency and biofuel supply options are reported. 
Moreover, the possible configuration of the logistics of biomass upgrading and energy 
conversion, the main constraints when integrating into UES, the technology maturity 
level and typical urban areas suitable for each route are also described.  
The following main conclusions can be drawn:  
i) high quality biofuels should be used in urban areas to minimize transport, storage 
and environmental issues;  
ii) decoupling of biomass upgrading and biofuel energy conversion near to the loads is 
required in most cases;  
iiii) small boilers are suitable for rural areas and low heat density zones;  
iv) DH is feasible with high energy density loads or when cooling distribution can be 
introduced to increase the network load factor;  
v) integration into existing infrastructures is a key factor (i.e. possibility to use 
existing gas networks for bio-methane);  
vi) CHP in urban areas is more promising with high quality fuels such as liquid or 
gaseous biofuels, eventually integrated with natural gas;  
vii) solid biomass CHP implies large storage, transport and air emission issues, and 
should be integrated into DH schemes and localized in peri-urban areas;  
viii) large CHP plants should be located where possible on brownfield sites and use 
cofiring options to maximize energy conversion efficiencies while limiting the 
amounts of biomass required;  
ix) the most reliable technological option currently available for small scale biomass 
CHP in urban and periurban areas are ORC plants fed by solid biofiuels and ICE fed 
by liquid or gaseous biofuels;  
x) promising technologies for small scale on site biofuel CHP are microturbines and 
fuel cells;  
xi) the economic competitiveness of bioenergy routes in CHP schemes is strongly 
influenced by the subsidies available for bio-electricity, while biomass heating and 
cooling can be, at some extent, competitive with fossil fuels even without incentives. 
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Table 2.11. Most promising bioenergy routes for stationary applications in urban areas; (+) high level; (-) low level; T: transport; S: 
storage; E: environmental constraints (air emission, noise) 
Route Size 
Effic 
(%) 
Fuel Logistics 
Constraints 
Reliability 
UES type / Key 
factors T S E 
Pellet stoves / 
small boilers 
20-100 
kWth 
75-85 th 
Pellets, TOP, 
chips 
Centralized pellet/TOP plant + road 
distribution to small plants 
++
+ 
++
+ 
++
+ 
+++ 
Periurban-rural / low 
heat density 
Boilers + DH 
0.1-5 
MWth 
80-90 th Solid biomass 
Centralized pellet/TOP or biomass 
storage + road distribution to plants + 
heat distribution to loads 
++ ++ ++ +++ 
High heat density / no 
gas availab. / existing 
DH networks ORC-CHP + 
DH 
0.25-1 
MWe 
15-25 e Solid biomass 
Centralized storage/upgrading+road 
biofuel transport to plant + heat 
distribution to loads 
++ ++ ++ +++ 
ICE-CHP + 
DH 
0.1-15 
MWe 
30-45 e 
Bio-liquids; bio-
gas; gas cofiring 
Centralized upgrading + gas/bio-
liquids networks to plants + 
distribution to loads 
+ + + +++ High heat density / 
biofuel transport 
infrastructure / 
bioelectr incentives GT-CHP + 
DH 
0.5-15 
MWe 
30-38 e 
Biometh. / biogas 
/ gas cofiring 
Centralized upgrading-gas/biogas 
network to distributed GT 
+ + + +++ 
ST-CHP + 
large DH 
5-100 
MWe 
28-38 e 
Solid biomass / 
gas cofiring 
including CCGT 
cycles 
Centralized upgrading + energy 
conversion + DH to loads 
++ ++ ++ +++ 
Large urban areas / 
existing DH network / 
cofiring in existing 
plants 
MT-CHP 
30-500 
kWe 
30-35 e 
Bioeth. / biometh. 
gas cofiring, / bio-
hydrogen 
Centralized upgrading + gas 
/bioeth./hydrogen network to 
distributed MT/SOFC + on site heat 
and power 
- - - + 
High energy density 
and cost / bioelectr. 
incentives / on site 
generation schemes / 
biofuel infrastructure SOFC-CHP 
10-100 
kWe 
35-45 e 
Bio-
hydrogen/biometh 
- - - - 
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2.4.3 Environmental implications of bioenergy in urban areas 
The impact of the replacement of conventional fuels by biofuels on greenhouse gas 
(GHG) emissions and primary energy savings is subject of fierce debate. Life-cycle 
Assessments (LCAs) come to widely ranging conclusions that are the results of 
factors such as differences in data quality, methods to account for co-products, 
settings in which production takes place, assumptions on land-use changes, above and 
below ground biomass stocks, soil organic carbon, choices of reference systems, 
which are made more complex when energy and GHG emission credits are given to 
the use of co-products [103, 104]. Calculating the performance of biofuels on GHG 
emissions and primary energy savings is hence complex, due to the large number of 
parameters and impacts, which are partially uncertain, as well as to methodological 
issues. Several studies aimed to investigate them, considering specific time and space 
system boundaries [105, 106]. Among the others, some studies, based on the LCA 
approach, regarded the biomass perspectives in eight countries in Europe [107], the 
trade-offs for biomass use in power production [108], the comparison of biomass 
combustion with coal and biomass co-firing [109] or the evaluation of different 
energy systems with respect to the overall energy yield [110]. In [111], a comparative 
analysis of gaseous, liquid and solid bioenergy conversion pathways for electricity 
generation is presented, aiming at selecting the conversion pathways with the lowest 
GHG and other LCA impact categories, and with the lowest CO2 abatement costs. The 
allocation of the environmental effects to the heat and electricity is carried out through 
energetic and exergetic criteria, and the results confirm that the highest environmental 
impact is generated during the cultivation/provision phase of the bioenergy generation 
chain, while solid biofuels (waste wood and short rotation coppice) cause smaller 
environmental impacts than liquid or gaseous ones. A life-cycle approach proposed in 
[112] to analyse the technical, environmental, economic and social impacts of entire 
bioelectricity systems showed that similar GHG savings are achieved with the wide 
variety of technologies and scales studied, while land-use efficiency of GHG savings 
and specific airborne emissions varied substantially. 
Another relevant field of research for the assessment of environmental implications of 
distributed bioenergy generation (DG) is related to the local and global emission of 
embedded CHP, and as a function of its load level [113, 114]. In fact, load-tracking 
operation, which can frequently occur for both thermal and electrical distributed 
generation, causes emission worsening in comparison to full-load performance. 
Moreover, the spatial impact of some pollutants over the potential receptors could 
play a key role in the environmental evaluation, above all for urban areas. The GHG 
impact from CO2 is global (global pollutants), however other pollutants like PM10 
have a limited radius of impact [115], hence they can be considered local pollutants. 
As an example, this distinction is reflected in the construction of specific emission 
and primary energy saving models for CHP and poly-generation assessment proposed 
in the literature [116, 117]. 
In the specific case of urban areas, the emissions of bioenergy systems, both at local 
and global scale, can be a relevant drawback. In fact, when considering the effect on 
local air quality, residential wood combustion has been identified as a relevant source 
of air pollution in some residential areas of Europe [118-120], and US [121], mainly 
for fine particulates (PM10). In [122], the contribution of PM10 and benzene from 
existing biomass heating systems for residential areas in Sweden was investigated, 
including the conversion from electrical heating and firewood boilers to pellet boilers 
and small-scale DH systems. The investigation aimed to identify emission factors and 
apply dispersion calculations in a geographical information system, showing that 
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conversion from electrical heating to high performance pellet boilers does not affect 
the air quality. In [123], the environmental impacts of biomass combustion in small 
appliances (domestic open fireplaces and stoves), and in centralized CHP plants 
coupled to district heating networks are assessed. The analysis, carried out through a 
LCA approach, reports that net savings of GHG emissions when using biomass 
instead of conventional fuels varies from 0.08 to 1.08 t of CO2eq per t of dry biomass, 
and the best performance is achieved when using biomass in DH systems. 
However, emissions from small-scale bioenergy combustion are quite difficult to 
predict, since the contribution of PM10 from firewood combustion depends on 
combustion and particle removal equipment, energy need for heating, operational 
conditions and meteorological data in the concerned area [124-126]. The PM10 
emission factors for manual wood combustion devices exhibit huge ranges from less 
than 20 mg/MJ under ideal conditions up to more than 5000 mg/MJ under poor 
conditions. High emissions are found during smoldering conditions at reduced load, 
start-up phase and at throttled air supply. For conventional wood stoves and closed 
inset appliances, ignition from the top enables a reduction of 50% to 80% of the PM 
emissions in comparison to ignition from the bottom. Modern boilers with forced 
downdraft combustion and electronic combustion control devices also enable low 
particle emissions under appropriate combustion conditions, while old-type boilers 
with updraft combustion exhibit higher emissions under similar conditions. Moreover, 
boilers operated without heat storage tank present higher emissions because of part 
load combustion. Pellet boilers emissions are in most cases between 10 mg/MJ and 50 
mg/MJ for typical operation and comparable to the best results achieved by log wood 
combustion. However, if worst results under poor operation conditions are compared, 
a relatively moderate increase in emissions is expected for pellet combustion. In 
comparison to log wood combustion, emission factors of pellet boilers at non-ideal 
operation are at least an order of magnitude lower, which is regarded as the main 
advantage of pellet combustion. 
For automatic combustion plants, the emission factors for plants without electrostatic 
precipitators (ESP) or fabric filters (FF) are relatively high, (between 50 to 100 
mg/MJ), while particle removal enables clean gas emissions of typically smaller than 
30 mg/MJ (simple ESP) or smaller than 10 mg/MJ (improved ESP or FF). The use of 
this equipment depends on national or local emission standards, which have recently 
been tightened in many European countries. 
However, the utilization of biomass with high amounts of bark, even if often 
presenting lower costs and environmental inputs for the whole production chain, 
results in significantly increased PM10 emissions (i.e. typically by a more than a factor 
of 3) as well as in increased emission of NOX. As an example, the increasing demand 
for pellets is pushing the production of low quality pellets (i.e. ‗agro-pellet‘ from 
agricultural residues) with higher ash content. The use of this type of biofuel causes 
higher emissions, in particular when small-scale equipment without secondary particle 
reduction is used. There is hence a trade-off between the low cost and CO2 / energy 
input of low quality biofuels (based on wood wastes and agro-forestry by-products) 
and the environmental performance of the related energy conversion systems. 
In this research, the environmental implications of bioenergy routes for urban areas 
are taken in account through the assessment of CO2ER (CO2-eq emission reduction), 
PM (PM10 emission) and PES (primary energy saving) of bioenergy in comparison to 
baseline scenarios and natural gas based energy system. For this purpose, 
environmental and energy inputs of the biomass supply chain, biomass/biofuels 
transport and conversion/processing technologies have been accounted and compared 
with baseline scenarios to calculate the mentioned impact factors. 
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3. Energy planning and modelling in bioenergy 
This chapter proposes an overview and classification of energy models, focusing on 
investment and operational planning in energy systems. A focus on the representation 
of biomass supply chains into wider energy systems and design of energy and 
bioenergy models for urban areas is also proposed. 
3.1 Classifying energy models 
A model is defined as a mathematical description, usually in the form of a computer 
algorithm, of a real system and the ways that phenomena occur within that system, 
and an energy model is a model focused on energy systems. Energy models are useful 
in problems such as projecting future energy demand and supply, assessing the 
impacts of different energy technologies and energy efficiency measures, optimizing 
the operations of energy generators. In recent years, the total number of available 
energy models has grown tremendously mainly because of the expanding computer 
possibilities. As a consequence, these models vary considerably and various 
classification schemes that provide insight in the differences and similarities between 
energy models are available in the literature, as reported in Table 3.1 [1-3]. 
Table 3.1 Classification of energy models for bioenergy [1-3] 
Classification criterion Description 
1. Purposes of Energy Models General: potentials assessment, forecasting 
Specific: energy demand, biomass supply, impacts, 
appraisal, integrated approach, modular build-up 
2. The Model Structure: 
Internal & External 
Assumptions 
Degree of endogenization, description of non-
energy sectors, description end-uses, description 
supply 
3. The Analytical Approach Top-Down or Bottom-Up 
4. The Underlying 
Methodology 
Econometric, Macro-Economic, Economic 
Equilibrium, Optimization, Simulation, 
Spreadsheet/Toolbox, Backcasting, Multi-Criteria 
5. The Mathematical 
Approach 
Linear programming, mixed-integer programming, 
dynamic programming 
6. Geographical Coverage Global, Regional, National, Local, or Project 
7. Sectoral Coverage Energy sectors or overall economy 
8. The Time Horizon Short, Medium, Long Term 
9. Data Requirements Qualitative, quantitative, aggregated/disaggregated 
 
One of the problems with classifying energy models is that there are many possible 
categories, while there are only a few models that fit into one distinct category. As 
regards purposes, for example, the models can be designed to forecast the future, to 
explore the future by scenario analysis, to look back from the future to the present and 
look at what needs to be changed to accomplish the future scenarios. Furthermore, 
they can be focused on energy demand, energy supply, impacts and appraisals. 
Another relevant difference is between top-down and bottom-up models. While the 
first ones use an economic approach and reflect available technologies adopted by the 
markets, the second ones use an engineering approach and allow for detailed 
description of technologies, use disaggregate data for exploring purposes, are 
independent for observed market behaviours, assess costs of technological options 
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directly, assuming negligible interactions between the energy sector and the other 
sectors. As regards the underlying methodology, the models can be econometric, 
macro-economic, economic equilibrium, optimization, simulation and multi-criteria 
methodologies. Optimization methodologies are used to optimize energy investment 
decisions endogenously (i.e., the results are directly determined by the input). The 
outcome represents the best solution for the given variables and parameters while 
meeting the given constraints. Optimization is often used by utilities or municipalities 
to derive their optimal investment strategies. At the level of concrete models, a further 
distinction can be made regarding the mathematical approach or procedures applied in 
the models; commonly applied techniques include linear programming, mixed integer 
programming, dynamic programming, fuzzy logic and genetic algorithms. 
In general, model design requires a trade-off between representational fidelity, model 
performance, and flexibility to multiple contexts. It is also evident that there is no 
energy tool that addresses all issues, but instead the ‗ideal‘ energy tool is highly 
dependent on the specific objectives that must be fulfilled.  
In the following, the focus will be on operational and investment planning in energy 
systems. 
3.2 Operational and strategic planning in energy systems 
The strong changes in both technology and organization of energy systems are 
gradually shifting the focus from the concern of securing enough supply to meet 
increasing demand towards improved cost-efficiencies, sustainability and profitability 
of the whole energy supply chains. This introduces the competition between different 
energy carriers, such as fossil based and renewable electricity, natural gas, fuel oil, 
and also biofuels. Both horizontally integrated energy companies, that can supply 
several different energy typeologies, and local governments have to consider 
alternative solutions across traditional supply and demand sectors and make plans for 
integrated energy infrastructures. Moreover, new emerging technologies such as 
small-scale CHP, dual fuel and CCHP systems enable an increasing flexibility in the 
energy sector. This is increasing the possibilities to optimize sustainable energy 
systems, despite the complexity in the design, operation and maintenance of both the 
generation technologies and the physical interconnections between traditionally 
separate supply sectors. An overall system perspective is thus of vital importance, and 
this has created a need for new tools and methodologies for planning and operation, 
that include multiple energy carriers and topological details. 
Most of the research in this field is focused on the integrated operation of gas and 
electricity networks for optimal dispatching of generating units and pricing of 
transmission capacity [4-5]. Other research incorporates electricity, gas, heat and 
hydrogen on the supply side as well electricity, heating and cooling on the demand 
side [6-7]. The optimal expansion planning in energy systems with multiple energy 
carriers is dealt with by large scale optimization tools such as MARKAL-TIMES, 
EFOM, MESSAGE [8-10]. Such studies represent the energy system by aggregate 
models; in this perspective, the different energy supply chains, technologies, 
infrastructures and energy end-uses are identified, in order to optimize where and 
when the investment should take place. 
An infrastructure strategic planning tool based on multi-objective optimization is 
proposed in [11, 12]. In this research, which is part of a broader integrated approach 
for environmentally conscious process selection, design and optimization, the focus is 
on hydrogen supply chains, with explicit consideration to the existing infrastructure 
and the transition between different supply chain networks through technology 
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decommissioning. By utilizing Mixed Integer Linear Programming (MILP) 
techniques, the model is capable of identifying optimal investment strategies and 
integrated supply chain configurations from the many alternatives, taking into account 
primary energy feedstock selection, distribution network design, refuelling technology 
selection, large scale centralized production vs small scale on site production, 
economies of scale in production and distribution technologies, gaseous and liquid 
distribution systems, capacity expansion planning, geographical site allocation of 
technologies. The optimization is conducted in terms of both investment and 
environmental criteria, to establish a trade-off between solutions representing 
conflicting infrastructure pathways. The model superstructure is composed of primary 
energy resources, large-scale refineries, intermediate energy vectors, refuelling 
stations, conversion technologies, etc. Such a model allows making optimal decisions 
at various levels: i) strategic supply chain design (selection of feedstock, allocation of 
conversion technologies to production sites, assignment of distribution technologies); 
ii) capacity and shut-down master planning; iii) production planning (quantity of 
feedstock for each technology over the time); iv) performance index assessment and 
trade-off analysis (financial and environmental objectives) 
3.3 Biomass supply chains modelling 
In Table 3.2 the key factors in bioenergy modelling and biomass supply chains 
optimization are proposed. In particular, the biomass key factors include: (i) the 
biomass/biofuel chemical-physical properties (moisture, bulk density, LHV, ashes, 
metal contents, total solids and volatile solids percentages, etc) and 
processing/handling properties (hydrophobicity, storability, grinding, odours, etc) and 
their influence on transport, storage, drying, conditioning and processing steps, (ii) the 
biomass seasonality and economic factors such as the relationships between 
withdrawal quantity/timing and unitary supply costs. The integration of GIS based 
tools allows assessing the location over the territory of biomass potentials, transport, 
storage and processing infrastructures, and final energy demand sites. When 
estimating biomass potentials in bioenergy models, the factors that are commonly 
taken into account are the land uses, existing and competing uses of biomass, yield 
estimates and influence of environmental conditions (i.e. weather conditions). 
Moreover, sustainability issues such as direct and indirect land use change, energy 
inputs arising from biomass production, harvesting and processing steps, and food vs 
no-food dynamics should also be accounted for. Logistics and infrastructure aspects 
are also crucial factors. In particular, both the various biomass/biofuel transport 
modes (ship, road, rail) and biofuel/energy distribution options (pipelines, networks, 
road) should be considered. Moreover, biomass storage and processing infrastructures 
should be considered, both in the case of existing or new facilities. In the processing 
and energy conversion steps, both the biomass to biofuel and the biofuel to energy 
technologies should be modelled. In order to take in account the trade-offs between 
large/small biomass supply radius (and related transport costs) and large/small 
biomass processing /conversion facilities, and the potentials of decentralized small 
scale plants, factors such as scale economies and influence of size on process 
efficiencies at various conversoion technologies should be considered. Moreover, the 
presence of existing energy infrastructures and the options for biomass co-refining or 
biomass co-firing in existing fossil fuel plants should be considered, in order to 
evaluate the opportunities of integration of bioenergy into existing energy systems. 
Bioenergy modelling should also take in account the options of coupling vs 
decoupling of processing and energy confersion plants, as discussed in Annex II. 
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When investigating these integration opportunities, an accurate modelling of biofuel 
properties and their suitability for dual-fuelling in conventional plants is particularly 
important. Finally, in order to favourite bioenergy plant locations near to the energy 
demand, thus maximizing the energy, environmental and economic benefits of these 
routes, accurate modelling of the energy demand and its suitability for 
biomass/biofuel uptake is very important. The potential energy demand includes both 
stationary applications (heat/cool/power) and fuels for transport. In the first case, the 
optimization of biomass fired cogeneration or trigeneration (heat/cool/power) plants 
(in terms of size, locations and technologies) requires, other than the previously 
mentioned factors, accurate modelling of: (i) energy demand patterns (daily and 
seasonal variation of energy demand), (ii) quality of heat demand (temperature of 
heat/cool required), (iii) existing energy supply systems and related costs (baseline 
scenarios), (iv) subsidy regimes for bioenergy. 
In order to address the specific issues of bioenergy, several methods have been used to 
model and analyse different aspects of the agricultural and forestry biomass logistics 
system. A number of basic models have been developed in the literature to calculate 
the costs and compare different handling chains and strategies [13-15]. The recent 
development of advanced computational tools strongly contributed to the 
improvement of mathematical models for analysis and optimization of such complex 
supply and logistic systems [16-21], even if the contribution of these methods in 
biomass logistics could be limited by the high complexity and dynamic environment 
of bioenergy. 
Table 3.2. Classification of key factors in bioenergy modelling 
Biomass Territory and 
potentials 
Infrastructures 
and logistics 
Processing-energy 
conversion 
End uses 
Temporal 
biomass 
availability 
(seasonality) 
Biomass supply 
location over the 
territory 
Transport 
systems 
Biomass to biofuel 
technologies  
End use 
typology  
Biomass 
quality 
Accessibility 
issues and 
available transport 
modes 
Storage and 
processing 
infrastructures 
Biofuel to energy 
technologies  
Baseline 
energy 
scenario 
Handling 
properties 
Land uses and 
biomass yields 
estimates 
Energy 
infrastructures 
and integration 
options (DH, gas 
networks) 
Economies of scale, 
efficiencies 
Energy 
demand 
patterns 
Cost vs 
quantity 
biomass  
Influence of 
environmental 
conditions 
 Processing-
conversion coupling 
vs decoupling  
Quality of 
energy 
demand 
 Alternative and 
competing uses of 
biomass 
 Biofuel suitability 
for conversion 
processes 
Subsidy 
regimes for 
bioenergy 
 
Moreover, although many researchers have an energy system approach, few actually 
use models that account for the many trade offs and the alternative handling options in 
the design of whole biomass supply chains. A detailed dynamic simulation program 
for harvesting, storage, pre-processing and transport of biomass, the IBSAL model, is 
proposed in [22]. It assumes time and space dependent availability of biomass under 
the influence of weather conditions and predicts the number, size and location of 
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equipment needed to meet a certain demand. It also calculates the biomass supply 
costs, energy inputs and emissions, taking in account factors such as the operational 
parameters of the machines and storage constraints. One of the major innovations 
consists of the use of non-linear equations to describe the dependencies, e.g. a third-
degree polynomial to represent the moisture content as a function of number of days 
since the start of harvest, or a gamma distribution to simulate the time dependent 
biomass availability during the harvesting period. However, the methodology is 
applied to corn stover supply and the implementation to different typologies of 
feedstocks and agricultural machinery systems would require specific experimental 
data to inform the model. Moreover, the model is only focused on the supply side and 
does not include any biomass to energy conversion process or final end uses. To 
partially overcome these limits, an evolution of the IBSAL model is proposed in [23]. 
The improved model assesses the logistics of multi-biomass supply and related 
storage issues to feed a cellulosic ethanol production plant, by a stochastic model with 
variable input data, such as weather, yields and machine breakdowns. The specific 
research problem is, in this case, to evaluate how the daily feedstock demand of the 
plant can be met throughout the year, what is the cost of the agricultural logistic 
system, and what are the possible bottlenecks of the supply chains. However, the 
research does not propose an explicit storage and transport optimization strategy, that 
could be useful in order to minimize the supply area to meet a given demand, define 
the optimal location and sizing of storage facilities or scheduling for transport 
operations. Moreover, the research is focused on a single end-user facility and tailored 
for a very large straw supply chain and ethanol plant (capacity of 70 million 
litres/year). Specific issues arising from dispersed and small scale farming techniques, 
tortuosity of transport networks, land accessibility and ground slope, different storage 
techniques or other techno-economic factors should be captured when implementing 
this approach in different agricultural scenarios.  
In [21], the storage and transport issues of biomass are assessed and applications to 
relevant case studies are proposed. In particular, the storage problem and the 
advantages of a multi-biomass supply chain on the logistics costs are evaluated. The 
use of intermediate storage locations between the fields and the power plant is often 
required for several logistic, economic, agronomic and environmental reasons. On the 
other side, the option of settling the storage facility next to the biomass power plant 
requires a storage layout with biomass drying capability using dumped heat from the 
power plant. This concept aims at reducing faster the biomass moisture content and 
prevents material decomposition as well as fungus and spores formation. In [21], three 
biomass storage solutions are compared, in terms of total system cost. The concept of 
multi-biomass is adopted in its simplest form, since two locally available biomass 
types are considered. The biomass supply chain modelling considers the seasonal 
availability of the resource, which requires very large storage of biomass for a 
significant time period, if year-round operation of the power plant is desired. The 
limited time frame for collecting a large amount of biomass leads also to significant 
seasonal need of resources, both equipment and workforce. This seasonal demand 
may increase the cost of obtaining these resources, while leading to suboptimal 
utilization of resources, particularly of the storage space. The multi-biomass approach 
may reduce these problems significantly, if the biomass availability is properly shifted 
over the time. Another characteristic of the biomass supply chain is that it has to deal 
with low-density materials. As a result, there is increased need for transportation and 
handling equipment, as well as storage space. This problem is enhanced by the low 
heating value, which is partly due to the moisture of most agricultural biomass types. 
The low density of biomass also increases the cost of collection, handling, transport 
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and storage stages of the supply chain. Finally, several biomass types require 
customized collection and handling equipment, leading to a complicated structure of 
the supply chain.  
In [24], a linear mixed-integer model is proposed, which includes resources, 
handling/processing, storage and end uses. It is based on the wider eTransport model 
[25], developed for expansion planning in generic energy systems where several 
alternative energy carriers and technologies are considered simultaneously. The model 
is based on a network-node system approach, where both the topology and geographic 
distance of multiple energy infrastructures and the technical and economic properties 
of different investment alternatives are considered. The model minimises total energy 
system cost (investments, operation and emissions) of meeting predefined energy 
demands of energy (electricity, gas, heating) within a geographical area and over a 
given planning horizon, including alternative supply infrastructures for multiple 
energy carriers. The model is baed on a nested optimisation, calculating both the 
optimal diurnal operation of the energy system (operational model) and the optimal 
expansion plan over a 20–30 years horizon (investment model). In the specific case of 
bioenergy flows, the amount of energy (and specific operating cost) at any point in the 
supply chain depends both on the volume and the moisture content in the biomass, 
and can be defined as a function of two main properties of the biomass: the 
appearance (biomass in chips, pellets, logs) and the quality (moisture content). Since 
the moisture content has a large influence on the efficiency of various biomass 
conversion processes, one focus of the research is to represent the relationships 
between moisture and energy content of various biomasses and to handle long-term 
processes in the optimization, such as passive drying effects. As an example, the 
model allows choosing between cheap/free long-term passive drying during storage or 
spending fuel for forced and fast drying. Biomass density and heating value are also 
influenced by the processing and storage technologies. 
In [26], another methodology for optimization of agricultural supply chains by 
dynamic programming is described, to find the lowest cost from harvest to end-use. 
The model explicitly deals with the product properties (quality and appearance), 
which are influenced by handling, processing, transport and storage actions. In 
particular, agricultural commodities are described according to the appearance states 
(describing if a product is (un)packed, (un)wrapped, (un)labelled or cut into pieces) 
and quality states (describing the quality which can be expressed as microorganism 
infestation, ripeness, moisture content, colour, taste). The types of actions in 
agrichains are thus: i) handling (actions which modify the appearance states of a 
product, such as wrapping, cutting and labelling); ii) processing (actions which 
modify the quality states of a product, such as cooling and drying); iii) transport and 
storage (actions which alter the quality states of a product. Chain optimisation refers 
to the construction of routes defining which actors should perform which actions 
(handling, processing, transportation and storage) at which process conditions, in 
order to achieve minimum total chain costs while achieving targets. 
Another MILP mathematical model for the optimal design and operation of biofuel 
supply chains is proposed in [27] and applied to biodiesel supply chains in Greece. 
The model incorporates both the optimization of raw materials-feedstocks and biofuel 
production plant locations. It includes the possibility to choose between domestic 
biomass production and the import of biomass and-or biofuels to meet given 
bioenergy targets. However, the model is tailored for a single biofuel production 
process; it does not take in account storage, transport and environmental issues and 
costs and it represents the demand side as a fixed quantity of biodiesel to be produced 
in the whole investigation area. 
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The work presented in [28] describes an environmental decision support system based 
on three modules: a GIS-based interface for the characterization of the problem and 
for the determination of the parameters involved in the formulation of the problem; a 
database where data characterizing the problem is stored; the optimization module, 
subdivided into strategic planning, tactical planning and the operational level. The 
necessity of taking into account different levels derives from the different time scales 
to be considered and from the different decisions to be performed. Long-term 
decisions refer to plant sizing, location, and selection among the various technology 
options. Tactical level decisions refer to planning over a medium- short-term horizon, 
and are generally considered within a discrete-time setting, with the assumption that 
the plant capacity and the facilities are known. Finally, the operational level is based 
on the explicit modelling of the supply-chain process as an ordered sequence of the 
operations that should be performed from biomass collection to energy conversion. In 
this case, a non-linear mixed-integer programming optimization is proposed. The 
main focus is the optimal planning of forest biomass use for energy production.  
Another non-linear decision support model is proposed in [29]. The problem 
considered is optimal exploitation of biomass resources with several harvesting sites 
and a few centralized combustion plants on a regional level. The aim is to find the 
optimal capacity of heat and power generation as well as the optimal utilization of 
biomass resources and transport options. The time horizon considered is one year so 
that the model is capable of giving long-term decision support.  
Another decision support system (DSS) for bioenergy applications, with special 
reference to harvesting wood for energy from conventional forestry and short rotation 
forestry, is proposed in [30]. In particular, the work addresses the calculation of 
delivery costs for wood fuel from conventional forest in the UK. Moreover, an 
exhaustive review of topics related to the problems of modelling bioenergy supply 
systems is provided. The same research group proposed other DSSs: the Coppice 
decision support system (CDSS), a spread- sheet model that can be used to model the 
costs of growing short rotation coppices under UK conditions, and the Coppice 
harvesting decision support system (CHDSS), which models the supply chain from 
the standing Coppice crop through harvesting, storage and transport. These DSSs, as 
well as other models, have been linked together to produce a bioenergy assessment 
model (BEAM), which is a comprehensive biomass to electricity model. 
3.4 Energy modelling in urban areas 
Much of the literature on local energy consumption and emissions inventories focuses 
on urban areas. Interest in urban energy consumption stems from the central role that 
cities play in shaping global energy demand as well as growing urban leadership on 
climate change mitigation. The IEA [31] reports that globally, urban areas account for 
67% of energy consumption and 71% of CO2 emissions worldwide. These figures are 
expected to rise in the coming decades given global demographic trends. 
Urban energy systems models proposed in the literature are quite diverse, ranging 
from building-scale to city-wide applications. Most of them include a spatial and 
temporal representation of urban energy demand and in some cases models of both 
supply and demand, for example by optimizing provision strategies. 
Patterns of energy demand in the urban environment are highly diverse, being 
influenced by a range of environmental, technical, social and economic factors. Most 
of the models [32] use a ‗bottom-up‘ structure, since energy-management measures or 
combined heat-and-power (CHP) operate fundamentally on an individual or local 
scale. The basic approach is to model the energy use of small groups of consumers. In 
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attempting to incorporate the diversity of patterns of energy use and the costs and 
efficiencies of energy management methods in a model on the scale of a city, a range 
of factors must be included. For example, energy consumption for a particular end-use 
may vary significantly throughout the day, and the cost-effectiveness of energy-
efficiency measures for different end-uses can vary highly. Furthermore, different 
geographical sectors of a city are likely to be characterised by different energy-
consumption patterns as a result of diversity of consumer type. When modelling 
energy demand for a given scenario, parameters such as consumer type, load profiles 
for heat, cool and electricity and for each consumer on a hourly, daily, weekly and 
yearly basis, energy-efficiency measures implemented, spatial location of consumers 
should be considered.  
In [32] a GIS software-tool is proposed to assess the impact of urban growth and aid 
the management of energy consumption by the optimization of demand-side 
management, energy-saving measures, embedded generation and use of renewable 
resources. The model of energy management allows the incorporation of the full 
diversity of factors influencing consumption without the need for extensive use of 
large datasets, and using a combination of parametric and non-parametric equations 
governed by a relatively small set of function parameters. An advantage of the 
parameterization lies in the possibility to extend the model to various energy-
management situations. A linear programming module allows optimizing 
algebraically expressed decision variables subject to user-specified constraints. The 
project has concentrated on a particular UK city, Leicester, as a case study. The 
research included a detailed statistical analysis of urban energy demand for a cross-
section of different consumer types. Electricity consumption data logged at half-hour 
intervals were available for an entire year and therefore analysed as a function of time 
of day, day of week and season. A further step was to assess attitudes towards various 
energy-management strategies. Another focus of the research was to develop a 
simulation model to assess both the energy flows within the area and CO2 emissions, 
and how they might be affected under different energy-management regimes. The 
simulation model incorporates embedded generation technologies, infrastructure 
limitations, as well as capital and running costs to assess the optimum strategy for a 
given growth scenario. The final step was the introduction of a GIS software tool to 
display the results geographically. 
In [33] the percentage of direct fuel consumption and emissions that occur in urban 
areas was estimated by using a GIS tool. The analysis aimed to illustrate the benefits 
of a national, high-resolution energy and emissions inventory, to revise the question 
of urban energy consumption, and to propose an inventory process that could facilitate 
standardized and comparable baseline studies, helping to set reasonable targets for 
different fuels and sectors. High-resolution data made available through inventories 
can also support research on the relationships between energy consumption, urban 
form, economic development and socio- demographic patterns.  
The links between energy use and urban layout, represented by the major land uses 
and related transport networks, have also been investigated in the literature, even if 
most of the research on the relationship between urban form and function is focused 
on the area of land use and transportation modeling. Urban energy consumption is 
strongly influenced by its layout and existing infrastructure, which is often very 
difficult to change. For instance, the need for motorized transport is negatively 
correlated to the built environment density and the feasibility of district heating and 
cooling systems is increased by higher densities, which reduce network lengths and 
concentrate demands. However, at very high densities, some building-related energy 
uses increase, such as lifts, air-conditioning and lighting [34,35]. The city density also 
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influences the urban climate and the demand for heating and cooling. The 
relationships between spatial configuration of urban land and its energy consumption 
are investigated in [36]. One finding from the empirical analysis is the correlation 
between increasing fragmentation/irregularity of patterns and growing energy 
consumption; moreover, the energy consumption results positively correlated to the 
urban size.  
In [37], an optimization tool for designing minimum energy urban layouts, 
considering both the transport and building sectors, is presented. It is based on a 
sketch-modelling framework to design minimum energy layouts. This type of model 
has strong links with the field of operations research and represents a hybrid of two 
problems from that field. The first is the transportation problem, where the goal is to 
minimize the cost of moving resources through a network. The second problem is the 
assignment problem, i.e. finding an optimal combination of tasks and agents where 
each pairing incurs a given cost. The hybrid formulation is known as the facility 
layout problem and the aim is to determine the position of processes within a system 
so that the combined costs of performing a task at a given site and moving resources 
between each work station are minimized.  
Distributed generation (DG) can be an effective way of providing access to energy in 
fast growing urban areas, especially where the existing infrastructure‘s upgrading 
costs are high and no centralized energy systems are in place. In [38] a method to 
determine the optimal allocation and sizing of DG, using an evolutionary 
programming optimization technique is proposed, with a view to implementation in 
rapidly industrializing urban areas.  
3.5 CHP and district heating  
The design and management of combined cooling, heating and power plants (CCHP) 
and of district heating (DH) systems is one of the most complex tasks in the 
optimization of urban energy systems. In fact CCHP and DH are integrated systems 
with several options to fulfil energy requirements. For this reason, the problems of 
strategic and operation planning of DH and CHP systems have been widely addressed 
in the literature. Typical decisions that must be taken in strategic planning regard 
long-term horizons such as optimal sizing of plants and back up boilers, while the 
operation planning regards short and mid-term decisions such as when to start and 
stop the production units (unit commitment), when to charge and discharge the heat 
storage, and fuel supply selection. For the solution of the corresponding optimization 
problems, several methods have been suggested and implemented [39], including 
algorithms based on branch-and-bound [40], dynamic programming [41], Lagrangian 
relaxation [42], genetic algorithms [43], mixed integer programming [44,45]. 
However, the research problems in DH encompass a wide range of topics, such as 
energy demand estimation, distribution network optimization, heat production 
optimization, CHP systems, etc. In fact, when planning a new DH system, the heat 
demands and their potential future development must be analyzed, as well as the 
available heat sources. The task of strategic DH planning is to determine what kind of 
heat production units should be built and what are the optimum configuration of the 
DH network and temperature levels of the water. In the literature, great emphasis is 
given to this problem and a number of analyses on the energy costs of different heat 
production principles do exist, as well as the design of DH networks with respect to 
the minimization of the total cost of investments; heat losses and pumping is a well-
known topic. As an example, a mathematical description of the main operation modes 
of DH systems is proposed in [46], and a model for evaluating the economic 
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performance of CHP plants and choosing the optimum CHP unit in existing DH 
systems is proposed. In fact, a DH system grows gradually, since heat is initially 
generated in boiler plants, and after a few years the decision to build a specially 
designed CHP station is taken. In [46], emphasis is on a detailed analysis of the 
production process, and analytical functions are presented for the main determinants 
of economic performance (i.e., heat load, temperature and mass flow of the water, 
heat and electric output and fuel consumption of the CHP units.). The problem of 
allocating the joint costs to the heat and electricity outputs is also examined, since the 
cost of cogenerated heat depends on the value assigned to the cogenerated electricity.  
When it comes to the daily operation of a DH system, the task is to satisfy the 
consumers‘ heat demand in the cheapest possible way through the optimum use of the 
different heat production units, and heat stores if available, where environmental 
issues may also be considered. This problem is highly dynamic, and operational 
optimization requires different methods. An overview of methods for minimization of 
the operational cost of DH systems is proposed in [47], and the problem of selection 
of supply temperature in DH on the basis of end user, conversion plant and DH 
network is addressed by means of appropriate models of the consumers and the 
network, in order to obtain a on-line planning tool for the operation of DH systems. 
The planning of the production of heat and power for periods of up to one month 
(mid-term planning) is investigated in [44], including the operation of fuel storage and 
the influence of the national tax system. For this purpose, a MIP model of a set of 
district heating systems in Sweden is developed to minimize the operation cost, 
subject to the condition of fulfilling heat demands. The main output results are the 
power produced and consumed each day of the planning horizon.  
An assessment of CCHP applications in buildings and their optimization is proposed 
in [48], while in [49] a linear programming model to minimize the energy production 
and purchase costs as well as CO2 emissions costs for a CCHP system is proposed. In 
[50,51] a mixed-integer programming model for the optimal design of a CCHP system, 
including the corresponding economic, energetic and environmental benefits is 
described. The design of a CCHP system considering the process abilities to handle 
seasonal and daily demand changes with favourable economic returns is proposed in 
[52]. A genetic algorithm to maximize the technical, economic and environmental 
benefits achieved by CCHP systems is discussed in [53].  
In [54], a multicriteria optimization method (Pareto-Optimization) is proposed for a 
municipal energy supply, by means of evolutionary algorithms (EA) and self-adaptive 
evolutionary strategies (ES). Electricity and district heating are considered on the 
demand side, while on the supply side CHP, electric heat pumps and small scale 
boilers are considered.  
A mixed-integer linear programming model is proposed in [55] to evaluate urban 
energy system designs for a range of city sizes and technology scenarios, taking into 
account the impact of CHP planning restrictions on the overall system efficiency. 
Such restrictions on CHP sizing and location can be due to noise, space or air quality 
issues. In the research, the urban energy system is represented as a set of resources 
and a set of technologies that interconvert those resources, by means of the TURN 
(technology urban resource network) model. The representation is similar to the STN 
(State-Task Network) approach developed for batch scheduling formulations in the 
chemical manufacturing sector, where the states represent a material of a specific state 
(e.g. composition, temperature and pressure) and the tasks represent chemical 
processes that convert some of the states to other states. The city is divided into a 
number of zones, each of which has time-varying resource demands specified by the 
user. The TURN model determines how best to satisfy these demands through the 
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provision of technologies in various zones and networks to transport resources 
between zones. Depending on the problem, this might result in distributed provision 
of resources with small-scale technologies in each zone; or a large-scale technology in 
a single zone with a network to transport the resource to the rest of the city; or some 
combination of these two strategies.  
Generally, a CHP plant coupled with district heating is considered more efficient than 
traditional local heating systems from an economic and environmental point of view. 
This is certainly true for municipal waste CHP plants, but for plants fuelled by natural 
gas the technical improvements of local boilers (premixed and modulating burners, 
condensing boilers, etc.) and mechanical vapour compression and absorption heat 
pumps can change the traditional view. For this purpose, in [56] the advantages and 
disadvantages of the local and centralized energy alternatives are compared. The the 
cost of heat and power produced in major district heating natural gas based 
technologies (vapour and gas turbines, internal combustion engine, combined cycles) 
compared to the cost of producing the same quantity of electrical energy by a 
reference GTCC—Gas Turbine Combined Cycle (actually the most efficient 
technology for pure electrical production) and the cost of heat production by modern 
local heating technologies using natural gas as fuel (condensing boilers, electrical, gas 
engine and absorption heat pumps). Modern local heating ended up being more 
efficient than district heating for most CHP technologies. However, from an economic 
point of view, the relative taxation level of gas used by cogeneration plants and local 
heating technologies was a critical factor. 
In [57], an interesting application of MILP tmodelling is proposed, in order to 
minimize the heating costs for a large block of flats selecting between local 
boilers/heat pumps and DH network on the basis of heat and electricity tariffs. 
3.6 CHP sizing  
In order to utilize the high economical and energy-saving potentials of the residential 
CHP systems, the system sizing (capacities of prime movers and back up boilers) is 
very important. In fact, if the capacities of prime movers are underestimated, the 
effect of introducing CHP plants becomes relatively small, and if they are 
overestimated, the economic feasibility is decreased. As to the urban areas end-users, 
both electricity and thermal energy demands fluctuate seasonally and hourly, so it is 
necessary to take account of the plant‘s annual operational strategies for the variations 
of load demands. In fact, the operation of residential CHP system is subjected not 
only to the variation of load demands, but also to the fuel prices and energy policies. 
Therefore, it is necessary to develop a rational method of determining system sizes 
and operational strategies throughout the year.  
Empirical criteria are based on a CHP electrical plant size of 50-75% of the peak load 
in order to guarantee a minimum number of operational hours for the plant, and using 
back-up boilers to match the peak loads. These boilers typically operate at lower 
energy efficiency and have lower investment costs, and should be fuelled by low cost 
fuels (e.g. natural gas). 
However, much work has been reported on this topic. There are several techniques 
that can be used for sizing energy systems and optimizing their operation strategies 
such as: the maximum rectangle method [58], linear programming, non-linear 
programming, mixed-integer nonlinear pro- gramming (MINLP), fuzzy logic and 
genetic algorithms. In addition, the optimum operation strategy can also be considered 
at this stage resulting in more realistic results because this gives an indication of what 
CHP unit is the most appropriate for certain electricity and heat demand profiles and 
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energy tariff combinations, rather than estimating the size independently [59]. An 
optimal on-line micro CHP operation strategy is proposed in [60], and applied to 
various demand profiles and technologies, proving how optimal sizing and operational 
planning are interconnected issues. 
In [61], a MINLP approach is used for deciding the optimal size of a cogeneration 
system while considering the plant‘s annual operational strategy. A linear 
programming method is proposed in [62] to determine the optimal strategies that 
minimize the overall cost of energy for the CCHP system. In [63] the optimal size of a 
gas turbine CHP plant considering its operational strategy is analyzed. In [64], a 
comprehensive MINLP model of the residential CHP system, taking consideration of 
a storage tank and a back-up boiler, is proposed. On the basis of energy loads, utility 
tariff structure, and CHP plant techno-economic parameters, the model minimizes the 
overall cost of the energy system for a test year by selecting the capacity of the CHP 
system and determining its hourly operating schedules. The thermal storage optimal 
size is also analyzed, and an investigation is conducted for a residential building in 
Japan.  In [65], a method for selecting the number of each type of prime mover, and 
determining their nominal power and operational strategy considering specific 
electrical and heating loads is presented. The technologies examined are gas turbine, 
diesel engine, and gas engine. The ambient conditions, electricity and heating loads, 
fuel type (heating value and price), and price of buying and selling electricity, turn out 
to be the most influencing factors. The operational strategy is studied in two 
electricity tracking modes: sales of the excess electricity to the network and operation 
to supply just the required electricity.  
In [66], a generic deterministic linear programming model to optimize the size 
(electrical rating) of micro CHP units and the size (thermal rating) of back up boilers 
for any given residential demand and micro CHP technology. A specific application to 
three typical residential dwellings in the UK is proposed, considering the following 
technologies: internal combustion engine, Stirling engine, solid oxide fuel cell and 
proton exchange membrane fuel cell.  
In [67], a simple methodology for CHP capacity estimation is proposed, based on the 
installation and maintenance cost of the CHP system, the energy prices of a particular 
region, and the heat load distribution of the energy demand. 
In the specific case of bioenergy, and when sizing large scale thermal plants in 
presence of highly variable annual heat demand patterns (DH for urban areas) it is 
common practice to install gas-fired back up boilers to increase the conversion 
efficiency of biomass boilers (that can hence operate at rated power for an higher 
number of hours) and reduce the overall investment costs (since the gas plant 
investment costs are lower than those one of biomass boilers) [68,58]. The optimal 
CHP sizing and operation is hence also based on several factors, such as the thermal 
and electrical load patterns, the cost of fuels and relative taxation levels [69], the 
electricity and heat selling prices, the relative efficiencies of back up boilers and CHP 
plants, the specific investment costs and economies of scale. 
The operational mode of CHP plant can be base load, peak load or on-off. In the case 
of base load, the plant is in operation for the maximum number of hours allowed by 
scheduled and unscheduled maintenance, in order to maximize the electricity 
generation, while in the peak load operation the plant operates during heat demand 
periods, so maximizing the global energy efficiency of the plant [70].  
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3.7 Biomass based CHP and district heating 
Despite most DH and CCHP systems being fuelled by natural gas, modelling and 
optimization of biomass use for urban energy systems and district heating is a 
research topic addressed in the literature involving a wide range of approaches.  
A specific tool for the optimal integration and location of renewable (biomass CHP) 
and non-renewable technologies and related energy networks, both centralized and 
distributed, to meet the energy demand of an urban area, is proposed in [71]. The 
layout of the DH network is optimized on the basis of specific constraints (i.e. 
connections have to follow the roads or certain logical pathways). In this case, the 
changes in efficiency and specific investment costs of the generation technologies as a 
function of their size are taken in account by means of linear approximations.  
Another MILP optimization model is proposed in [72]. The methodology proposes a 
biomass management system for energy supply at a municipality level. The model is 
based on the dynamic evaluation of economic efficiency and the objective is to find 
the most economical and ecological supply structure. In order to obtain both 
tractability and precision, the heat demand of each inhabitant in the municipality is 
modelled. Corresponding to the spatial structure, the supply area is divided into grid 
squares (groups of consumers), which are also locations for energy conversion plants. 
Heat demand is matched by heating systems or CHP plants, considering various 
technologies that can be operated with the corresponding fuels. DH systems start from 
given locations in the municipality. At the junctions, the DH systems are split up into 
two streams, with one going to a group of consumers and one to the next junction. 
Within the distribution system the stream that leads to each building is modelled. 
Costs are calculated separately for each group of consumers, such as households, 
trade, farms or buildings such as multiple-unit dwellings. Similar types of consumers 
within the grid square are combined if the demand for heat is the same. In order to 
determine the costs of DH systems, their length in the grid squares is considered. This 
energy supply model facilitates a spatial relation of consumers, energy conversion 
plants and distribution systems. Using a daily energy consumption structure, the 
model is able to split the plants into base and peak-load range plants and to determine 
the model for running the plants within four time zones over the day. The 
technologies are described by their capacity, efficiency and costs. Fuels available for 
the model are biomass (wood, straw, biogas, rapeseed oil), hard and soft coal, as well 
as natural gas, propane gas and heating oil. 
In [73] the optimal sizing of a biogas fired CCHP plant is described, taking into 
consideration the demand side characteristics. It is recognized that by installing 
gasification equipment close to the biomass resources and the distributed energy 
conversion systems close to the energy demand, it could be more economic and 
environmental friendly to transport the biogas instead of the biomass. Moreover, the 
small-scale generators can facilitate the use of the waste heat for cogeneration 
purposes. However, the paper considers a single biofuel and energy conversion 
process (internal combustion engine with adsorption chiller and natural gas fired 
boiler), and it does not consider scale efficiencies, DH distribution costs or scale vs 
efficiencies relationships. 
An accurate assessment of both urban thermal demand and biomass based DH sizing 
criteria (including biomass boilers, back up boilers, DH network, heat exchangers) is 
proposed in [74]. The paper presents a methodology for the design of biomass district 
heating systems taking into consideration the optimum design of building structure 
and urban settlement around the plant. The essential energy parameters are presented 
for the size calculations of a biomass burning-district heating system, as well as for 
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the environmental and economic evaluation. Emphasis is placed on the technical 
parameters of the biomass system, the economic details of the boiler, the heating 
distribution network, the heat exchanger and the GHG emissions.  
The impact of the introduction of ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle) units in an industrial 
context from a system perspective is evaluated in [75], with particular reference to 
industrial districts, which are characterized by high energy demand density. The paper 
focuses on the opportunity of combining ORCs, traditional Rankine cycles and multi-
source DH, with a case study in North Eastern Italy. A MILP model oriented to 
economical optimization of the system is developed and the key factors influencing 
the expansion of biomass- based power generation in the analyzed industrial district 
are assessed, together with the potential for CO2 emissions reduction. 
The potential of integrating a lignocellulosic ethanol plant into a district heating 
system is assessed in [75]; a case study is proposed with ethanol output capacity of 95 
MW and biogas, electricity and heat as by-products. Stockholm‘s district heating 
system is used as the case study, but the results may be relevant also for other urban 
areas. The system has been studied using the MODEST optimisation model 
framework. The results show that introducing the plant would lead to a significant 
reduction in the cost of heat production. The income from the biofuels and electricity 
produced would be increased by about 70% compared to the income from the 
electricity produced in the system today.  
Another example of integration of bioenergy routes into existing DH is proposed in 
[76]. This paper evaluates the economic effects and the potential for reduced CO2 
emissions when biomass gasification applications are introduced in a Swedish district 
heating (DH) system. The gasification applications included in the study deliver heat 
to the DH network while producing renewable electricity or biofuels. Gasification 
applications included are: external superheater for steam from waste incineration 
(waste boost, WB), gas engine CHP (BIGGE), combined cycle CHP (BIGCC) and 
production of synthetic natural gas (SNG) for use as transportation fuel. Six scenarios 
are used, employing two time perspectives – short- term and medium-term – and 
differing in economic input data, investment options and technical system. To 
evaluate the economic performance, an optimisation model is used to identify the 
most profitable alternatives regarding investments and plant operation while meeting 
the DH demand. This study shows that introducing biomass gasification in the DH 
system will lead to economic benefits for the DH supplier as well as reducing global 
CO2 emissions. Biomass gasification significantly increases the potential for 
production of high value products (electricity or SNG) in the DH system. 
In [77], the policy instruments affecting the profitability of biomass gasification 
integrated in a Swedish DH system are assessed. Two specific polygeneration 
applications are considered: (i) a biorefinery plant co-producing synthetic natural gas 
(SNG) and district heating; (ii) a combined heat and power (CHP) plant using 
integrated gasification combined cycle technology. Using an optimisation model, the 
levels of policy support, in the form of tradable certificates, required to make biofuel 
production competitive under various energy market conditions are evaluated. 
However, DH is characterized as an inefficient solution for mild climate areas due to 
the short heating period that does not allow repaying high capital costs. Combined 
district heating and cooling applications may lead to significant improvement of the 
financial attractiveness of such projects, and district cooling has become a viable 
option due to recent technological advances and simultaneous cost reduction of 
absorption chilling technology. In this perspective, the biomass trigeneration concept 
is evaluated in [79], with an application in a rural area of Greece, generating 
electricity to be fed at the national grid, as well as heating and cooling to be used for 
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domestic and commercial space heating and cooling, through a district energy 
network. The methodology of calculating the GHG emissions reduction as well as the 
potential revenues is proposed. In [80], an optimization tool is proposed, combining 
holistic modelling of the system (multi-biomass supply chain, energy conversion 
facility and district heating and cooling network), with optimization of the major 
investment-related variables to maximize the financial yield of the investment. The 
consideration of a multi-biomass supply chain presents significant potential for cost 
reduction, by allowing spreading of capital costs and reducing warehousing 
requirements, especially when seasonal biomass types are concerned. Optimization is 
performed taking into account various technical, regulatory, social and logical 
constraints of biomass trigeneration systems. In [81], the biomass trigeneration 
concept is applied ORC and gasification technologies, and a techno-economic 
comparison of relevant case studies shows that gasification offers improved yield for 
the investment, mainly due to the higher electrical efficiency factor, despite of its 
increased investment risk. 
As results from the overview proposed in this chapter, modeling and energy planning 
of bioenergy routes present specific issues and is a highly multidisciplinary and 
complex task. As an example of such complexity, the two following chapters will be 
focused on biomass supply chains assessment, including row materials potential 
estimates and techno-economic feasibility assessment of small scale CHP routes, 
proposing specific case studies in Southern Italy. 
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4. Biomass supply chains: energy crops fired CHP  
When implementing bioenergy routes, the assessment of technical and economic 
biomass potential and of the different processing and conversion options is a key issue 
to be addressed to evaluate the sustainability of these routes in comparison to 
conventional ones. For this purpose, as an example of biomass supply chain 
assessment, this chapter proposes a methodology for energy crop suitability 
assessment and comparison of solid vs liquid bioenergy routes for small scale CHP. 
The methodology is applied to the Puglia Region (Southern Italy) case stud, in order 
to estimate the bioenergy potential, the techno-economic feasibility of small scale 
CHP plants, and the environmental performance of the proposed routes. In the first 
part, a GIS model is described and applied to evaluate the land suitability for energy 
crops in the Puglia region. In the second part, a financial appraisal of small scale CHP 
plants under the Italian legislative framework (feed in tariffs) is proposed. The two 
case studies of bio-oil fired ICE (internal combustion engine) coupled to vegetable oil 
mill plant and fed by oil seeds (brassica carinata seeds) and syngas fired engine 
coupled to a pellet production unit and fed by herbaceous energy crops bales (fibre 
sorghum) are investigated. In the third part, the energy balance and the CO2 emissions 
of the whole bioenergy routes are assessed, in order to calculate the costs for the 
community (in terms of subsidies) for the energy savings and CO2 reduction achieved.  
The results report a potential in the Puglia Region of about 293 and 729 kt y-1 of 
brassica carinata seeds and fibre sorghum bales respectively; the financial appraisal of 
the proposed chains, under the italian legislative framework, reports an IRR of 38% 
and 17% respectively, while the energy balance assessment reports an overall energy 
efficiency of the bioenergy routes (expressed as ratio output useful energy/input 
energy consumed in the whole process) of 2.72 and 2.95 respectively. 
These results can be used to inform whole systems modeling tools, where bioenergy 
routes are compared with conventional ones to match a given energy demand 
(Chapters 7 and 8), to carry out operational planning of on site cogeneration systems 
and define the optimal integration options when dual fuelling systems are considered 
(Chapter 6), or to define potential business models for ESCO interested in entering the 
market of heat and power generation from biomass (Chapter 9). 
 
4.1 Introduction 
In achieving the target for EU fossil-fuel substitution, sustainable power generation, 
and enhanced distributed generation, biomass can play a key role, providing several 
environmental benefits and increasing opportunities for rural development [1,2]. 
However energy crops are not yet exploited on a commercial scale, for several 
reasons, such as: i) economic constraints, due to the high biomass production costs, 
their competitiveness with traditional crops, the dispersion of the potential resource 
over the territory and related biomass transport costs, the high investment costs of 
treatment/conversion facilities, the complex access to loans; ii) technical constraints, 
due to the uncertainties on the adaptation of dedicated energy crops to different 
pedoclimatic conditions, the complex logistics of supply including biomass pre-
treatment/storage issues, the low conversion efficiencies of biomass power plants, and 
the poor reliability of novel technologies which are expected to provide higher 
conversion rates; iii) managing issues, such as the scarce know-how about bioenergy 
facilities and mainly the challenge to merge the needs of industrial operators, 
investing in power plants, who require to secure as possible biofuel supply at 
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minimum price, and agricultural operators, who aim to maximize their revenues 
trading their products on the basis of market opportunities and avoiding long term 
biomass supply contracts; iv) legislative issues, and in particular the reliability and 
effectiveness of incentives and support schemes and the complex permit procedures to 
build bioenergy power plants; v) social issues, namely public acceptance. A 
comprehensive overview of these aspects is provided in [3]. 
The aim of this work is to address some of these challenges by an integrated approach 
for land planning, economic analysis and environmental impact assessment, in view 
of the Italian subsidy framework [4,5] in force since January 2008, which offers 
particularly favourable subsidies to small scale CHP plants (up to 1 MWe) fired by 
―local‖ biomass (i.e. produced within a collection basin radius up to 70 km from the 
conversion plant). 
The energy crops potential assessment proposed in this chapter is based on a previous 
work [6,7], applied to the Puglia region in order to select the most promising energy 
crops and to estimate the energy potential in different penetration scenarios. On the 
basis of these potentials, two possible small-scale energy crops to CHP routes are 
assessed, taking into account technical, economic and environmental issues. The main 
results are the number of CHP plants that could be installed in the region and the 
maximum biomass remuneration from energy conversion under different techno-
economic scenarios. Finally, the energy and CO2 emissions balance of the whole 
biomass to energy routes is assessed, in order to calculate the cost for the community 
to save a TOE of primary energy and to avoid a tCO2 emission when implementing 
the proposed routes. 
The procedure is applied to the Puglia region (Southern Italy), an area of 19,500 km2, 
with a high percentage of agricultural land (about 70% of the total area) and a 
Mediterranean semi-arid climate. The case studies of annual oleagineous (brassica 
carinata) and herbaceous (fibre sorghum) energy crops are implemented. The 
proposed biomass treatment and energy conversion routes are based respectively on 
an oil mill plant to produce bio-oil for CHP by diesel internal combustion engines 
(ICE) and on a pelleting plant to produce a pellet to be mixed with the oil cake pellet 
produced in the previous route in order to feed a gasifier coupled to a syngas engine.  
4.2 Methodology  
The general procedure flowchart is shown in Figure 4.1 and each step is commented 
on in the following sections. 
 
Figure 4.1 General flowchart of the procedure to analyze the energy cropping 
systems 
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4.2.1 Energy crops selection and potentials assessment 
The most promising energy crops for the territory are selected according to their 
ecological requirements. A preliminary database is thus created to collect all the 
energy crops‘ parameters and to select those species whose characteristics match the 
region‘s pedoclimatic conditions. The steps of the land suitability assessment are 
discussed in [6,7,8]. In particular, the first step consists of the identification of the 
available land for conversion to energy crops, according to economic and 
environmental impact criteria. The adopted factors are the slope and the actual land 
use type. These data layers are used as Boolean factors (yes/no) to select only those 
areas with the required slope and land use type. On the basis of the ecological 
requirement of each energy crop, the following land characteristics are collected: i) 
the mean monthly precipitation, ii) the soil drainage, iii) the soil depth, iv) the soil 
texture, v) the soil pH and vi) the presence of carbonates. The cartographic data 
(pedologic map and climate map) are processed in order to obtain one single data 
layer for each land characteristic. All the datasets are projected in the UTM WGS84 
(zone 33) projection system, and transformed to raster data with a pixel of 100 m 
applying the ―NEAREST neighbour‖ algorithm. Each cell therefore represents a 
homogeneous unit with its quantitative land characteristic. Having obtained a 
homogeneous dataset, each data layer is reclassified by coupling to each energy crop 
and each land characteristic a land index (ranging from 0 to 100), which is 
representative of the compatibility of the land characteristic with the ecological 
requirements of the crop. Finally, for each energy crop and each cell, a composite 
suitability score is obtained by means of the following weighted linear combination of 
land indices: 
,         (1) 
with the following definitions: 
Fi,k the composite suitability score for the i-th cell and the k-th crop; 
Fi,j,k the land index assigned to the j-th factor, the i-th cell and the k-th crop; 
wj,k the weight assigned to the j-th factor of the k-th crop; 
n the number of land characteristics (6 in the proposed methodology). 
The composite suitability score is used to define the class and the order of suitability, 
by arbitrary cut-off points [7]. The biomass potentials are calculated by means of the 
land suitability assessment results and the crop rotation techniques selected. 
4.2.2 Conversion routes selection and techno-economic feasibility 
The following factors are considered in order to select the most promising energy 
conversion routes (size and technology): i) biomass typology and availability; ii) 
conversion plant reliability, technical performance and investment-operational costs; 
iii) subsidies available and local heat/power demand; iv) logistics and operating issues 
related to the bioenergy routes. Moreover, a biomass supply cost assessment is carried 
out (production, harvesting and transport), considering both the specific cultivation 
techniques and mechanization level in the area of investigation and the transport costs, 
which are mainly related to the logistics of supply, the distance to the conversion plant, 
the intermediate storage/drying/pre-treatment facilities and, in turn, the selected 
bioenergy routes. Finally, a financial appraisal of the selected routes is proposed, 
based on the biomass costs, the techno-economic parameters of the routes (investment 
costs, operational costs and plant efficiency), the revenues from energy sale (heat and 
power) and from the subsidies available (feed-in tariff). The main result is an estimate 
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of the maximum biomass remuneration from energy chains under the proposed 
techno-economic scenarios. 
4.2.3 Environmental feasibility and costs-benefit assessment 
The energy inputs of the biomass route are calculated by a ―Cumulative Energy 
Requirements Analysis‖, including the biomass production, harvesting, transport, 
handling, treatment and the energy conversion stages. The methodology selected to 
perform the environmental analysis is the Life Cycle Assessment (LCA). Both direct 
and indirect impacts and energy consumption are assessed, and the proposed 
environmental assessment takes in account only the CO2 emissions of the whole 
bioenergy routes and not the other GHG emissions and/or impacts.  
The energy analysis is performed using the software program SimaPro 7.0 [9] and the 
CO2 emissions analysis is performed by means of emission coefficients from the 
literature (i.e. tCO2 per t diesel fuel consumed by agro-mechanical works, tCO2 per 
MWh of thermal or electrical energy consumed in the treatment-conversion stages, or 
tCO2 per km covered by trucks in the biomass/biofuel transport stages). The 
environmental performance is compared to the traditional energy production routes 
from fossil fuels, in order to calculate the avoided CO2 emissions and saved TOE. 
This benefit is related to the cost for the community in the operation of the proposed 
routes, which is represented by the amount of subsidies available (feed in tariff, which 
are, in turn, payed by the whole community by means of a specific electricity 
purchase cost factor). This analysis allows assessing the overall community cost per 
tCO2 and TOE saved by the proposed bioenergy routes.  
4.3 Application  
4.3.1 Energy crops selection and potentials assessment 
Two annual species are selected as more suitable for the region: fibre sorghum 
(Sorghum bicolor L. Moench, annual herbaceous crop), and brassica carinata 
(Ethiopian mustard, oleaginous annual herbaceous crop).  
Fibre sorghum is a C4 crop of tropical origin with no special soil requirements and a 
high resistance to drought [10]; nevertheless it requires at least 120 to 150 mm of 
precipitation during the dry season to achieve acceptable yields[11]. Due to its high 
water requirements, the related suitable lands in Puglia are quite low. The suitability 
of alternative herbaceous annual species such as switchgrass and giant reed, more 
resistant to drought, should be also explored in further works, even if the low yields 
are the main constraints of these crops [12,13,14].  
Brassica carinata is an oleaginous crop native of the Ethiopian Highlands and highly 
tolerant of a wide range of climatic conditions. Its better adaptability and productivity 
in the semi-arid temperate climate, in comparison to brassica napus (by far the most 
common rapeseed cultivated in continental Europe), makes brassica carinata a 
promising oil crop for energy purposes in Mediterranean areas [15,16,17]. 
The GIS-based multi-criteria model for land suitability is applied using the software 
ArcGIS 9. The available land for conversion to energy crops is selected according to 
land use [18] and the slope derived from the Digital Elevation Data [19]. The artificial 
surfaces, irrigated lands, permanent crops and agro-forestry areas are excluded, being 
economically unsuitable for energy crops cultivation. Furthermore, the woodland 
(forests and shrub), open spaces (bare rocks, burnt areas, beaches, dunes and sand 
plains), wetlands and water bodies, are excluded because of the physical constraints. 
The rainfed agricultural lands without irrigation (except for a moderate irrigation aid 
if required by the crop) and with a slope value less than 20% are selected. According 
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to these criteria about 616,000 ha, 52% of the total agricultural land of the region, are 
considered theoretically suitable for conversion to energy crops. The selected areas 
are evaluated according to the land characteristics for each crop. For this purpose each 
data layer is reclassified by means of a land index and a score as described in [6]. 
Finally the land indices are combined. The land indices and weights used for the land 
suitability assessment in the case of fibre sorghum and brassica carinata are reported 
in [7]. 
4.3.2 Energy crop production costs 
The biomass production and harvesting costs are reported in Table 4.1. They are 
referred to the specific case of the Puglia region, and obtained from official UNIMA 
(Unione Nazionale Industrie di Meccanizzazione Agricola) agro-mechanical cost 
figures. The crop yield reported in Table 4.1 is obtained from literature data 
([15,20,21] for brassica carinata and [10,13,22,23] (for fibre sorghum), but larger 
scale field tests are needed to confirm this preliminary hypothesis.  
Table 4.1 Energy crops yield and production/harvesting costs 
Fibre sorghum 
Total cost, of which: 1,215 € ha-1 
- agro-mechanical works 310 € ha-1 
- harvesting and baling 405 € ha-1 
- consumables 320 € ha-1 
- water 180 € ha-1 
Biomass yield (25% moisture w.b.) 15 t ha-1 
Production cost 81 € t-1 
Brassica carinata 
Total cost, of which: 581 € ha-1 
- agro-mechanical works 214 € ha-1 
- harvesting 85 € ha-1 
- consumables 282 € ha-1 
Seed yield (12% moisture w.b.) 2 t ha-1 
Production cost 290.5 € t-1 
 
For each crop, the reported yields are obtained by a weighted average of high/low 
yield projections from the literature, on the basis of the percentage of land belonging 
to suitability class S1 and S2, as from the land suitability assessment results. In the 
case of fibre sorghum, the scenario of harvesting and roto-baling of biomass is 
considered, producing bales of about 450 kg. Harvesting and baling cost figures are 
obtained by personal communications from straw harvesting operators and average 
production capacity of Feraboli harvesting-baling machines. The further subsidies 
available for farmers, as resulting from the Common Agricultural Policy, are 
neglected, as they are independent from the cultivated crop.  
4.3.3 Conversion routes selection and techno-economic assessment 
On the basis of the typology of energy crops suitable for the Region, and taking into 
account the subsidies available for small scale power plants (< 1 MWe) in Italy, two 
bioenergy routes are considered. The first route consists of a 1 MWe CHP plant, fired 
by bio-oil from brassica carinata seeds mechanical extraction and using a diesel 
engine for heat-power generation. The second route consists of a 1 MWe CHP plant, 
fired by a pellet mix (fibre sorghum pellet and oil cake pellet residues from the 
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previous route), and using a bubbling fluidised bed gasifier coupled to a syngas 
engine.  
In both cases, the biomass is harvested during a short period (about a couple of 
months, May-June for brassica and August-September for fibre sorghum). The high 
seasonality of the biomass availability requires an effective logistics and storage 
system, which is by far one of the main technical and economic issues [24,25,26]. In 
the proposed application, the biomass is stored at the biomass treatment plant (storage 
capacity 20% and 50% of the annual biomass supply in the case respectively of seeds 
and bales). The remaining biomass could be stored using existing facilities near to the 
place of production. In particular, Brassica seeds are stored in silos at 12% moisture 
w.b., while fibre sorghum bales are stored in covered structures at 25% moisture wwb. 
In order to achieve this moisture content, the herbaceous crop is left on the soil 
immediately after the harvesting (in August) for some weeks, to ensure a proper 
baling process and to avoid fermentation and dry matter losses. The biofuel (bio-oil 
and pellet) storage need is limited, as it is converted into energy shortly after its 
production. For this reason, a small amount of storage both at the treatment plant and 
at the generation plant, in order to achieve an autonomous operation of 1 week, is 
considered. 
The proposed decoupling of biomass treatment plant and generation plant allows 
locating the CHP plants close to the energy demand, so achieving a higher value for 
the produced electricity, and the possibility to use both thermal and electrical energy. 
Moreover, de-coupling could offer several potential system configurations, such as 
the option to serve distributed generation plants by a large biomass conversion facility, 
in particular when small scale power plant systems are available (such as internal 
combustion engines). De-coupling achieves lower biomass transport costs, and 
investment/operational costs for the biomass treatment facilities, because of 
economies of scale. Finally, another advantage is the ability to store biofuels as a 
buffer against shutdowns or as a fuel for peak-load generating plant [3,27].. 
The biomass transport scenario to the treatment and conversion plants is based on a 
local-regional scale, the maximum distance between biomass production centres and 
treatment plants being 70 km (this is the maximum collection radius to be eligible for 
the feed-in tariff according to the new Italian bioenergy subsidy scheme). The average 
biomass transport distance is assumed to be 40 km both in the case of delivery to the 
treatment plant and to the generation plant. The road transport costs between field and 
treatment plant are based on the use of 20-25 m3 capacity trucks, while larger trucks 
(24 t capacity) are considered for the transport of the biofuel to the generation plant. 
Cost data from the literature and from presonal communications of local operators are 
considered.  
4.3.3.1 Bio-oil conversion route 
In this route, the biomass treatment process is based on a decentralized oil extraction 
unit by mechanical pressing, with production capacity of 1 t seeds hr-1, oil extraction 
rate of 32%, seeds temperature before pressing of 60 °C, and residual oil content in 
the cake pellet of 20%. The technical and economic parameters of the oil extraction 
plant are obtained from literature data [28,29,30,31] and personal communications 
from manufacturers (Bracco Srl and Mailca Srl). 
It should be noted that the oil cake pellet produced by brassica carinata is not suitable 
for animal feeding, because of its content of biofumigants; nevertheless, it has a high 
energy content and could be used in the gasification process for power generation, 
mixed with other pellet from herbaceous energy crops, as discussed in the following. 
Moreover, the potential of agricultural residues from brassica carinata for bio-fuels 
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production has been neglected (more than 3 t ha-1 according to preliminary 
experimental results carried out in [15,21]. 
The energy conversion process is based on an internal combustion engine (ICE) fired 
by the bio-oil produced by the extraction unit. This is a mature technology, having 
high conversion efficiency and quite low investment costs [30,32]. The high viscosity 
of the bio-oil requires preliminary heating, and the main technical issues regard noise, 
odours, NOx emissions, and bio-oil storage. The technical and economic parameters 
of the generation plant are the author‘s estimates based on personal communications 
from manufacturers and literature data [30,33]. Among the others, data from the 
following manufacturers have been assessed: Wartsila, Luzzi Power, Mann, 
Caterpillar. 
4.3.3.2 Pellet gasification route 
In this route, the herbaceous crop bales are chipped, dried and extruded, in order to 
obtain a pellet suitable for energy conversion by a fluidized bed gasifier coupled to a 
syngas engine. The low moisture content of the biomass (25% w.b. at harvest) allows 
reducing the investment and operational costs of biomass drying, which are a relevant 
part of the total pellet production costs [34,35,36,37]. Packaging costs can also be 
saved, as the pellet can be transported to the conversion plant by truck without 
packaging. The proposed pellet production capacity is 1 t hr-1; the technical and 
economic parameters of the plant are obtained from literature data [37] and personal 
communications from manufacturers (Larus Srl, Biocalor Srl, General Dies Srl). In 
particular, the electricity consumption for coarse chopping, fine grinding and pelleting 
is assumed to be 150 kWh t-1, in agreement with data from manufacturers and 
literature review [36,38,39]. Moreover, as the biomass is processed from baled form, 
straw shredding is the most viable approach for the initial downsizing of the material, 
reducing energy and processing costs relative to conventional chaff-cutting systems 
[40].. 
Gasification is the selected energy conversion technology coupled to the pelleting 
process. Details of the technology are discussed in Annex I and [7]. In the following, 
a fluidized-bed downdraft gasifier coupled to a syngas engine was considered in order 
to define the techno-economic parameters of the plant, and data from Energia Natural 
de Mora, Desi Power and Xylowatt were used, in combination with literature data 
[27,41,42].  
4.3.3.3 Techno-economic assessment and assumptions for financial appraisal 
In Tables 4.2 the main technical and economical parameters of the treatment and 
conversion bioenergy routes are reported. The technical parameters are calculated on 
the basis of engineering data from manufacturers. The biofuel production costs 
include both the annualized investment costs for the treatment plant and the annual 
O&M costs. In the case of gasification, the biofuel is a mix of pellet from sorghum 
(75%) and brassica oil cake pellet (25%). This percentage is defined on the basis of 
the overall biomass potentials of the Region. In Table 4.2 the cost of pellet produced 
only by sorghum is also reported, in order to allow inferring the performance of the 
pellet route fired only by sorghum.  
As can be seen, the cropping land needed to feed a bio-oil power plant is by far larger 
than in the case of solid biomass. In fact, one of the main issues of the bio-oil route is 
the large area required for energy crop growing, followed by the need to sell the by-
product cake obtained from the oil extraction. In both cases, storage is a key issue. 
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Table 4.2 Main technical (left) and economic (right) parameters of the biomass 
treatment and CHP conversion plants (right) 
 
The Levelized Cost of Energy (LCE), reported In Table 4.2, is calculated according to: 
LCE =   (Eur MWh-1)       (2) 
where E (GWh y-1) is the electricity sold to the grid, O (kEur y-1) is the O&M cost and 
C is the annual investment cost, given by the expression: 
C =  (kEur y-1)       (3) 
where r is the cost of capital, I is the actualized investment cost (kEur) and l the 
economic lifetime (years). In the proposed application, a discount rate of 6% and a 
plant lifetime of 15 years are assumed. In particular, the plant lifetime is assumed 
equal to the duration of subsidies (feed-in tariffs). Moreover, the actualized 
repowering costs after 8 years of plant operation is included in the investment cost. 
The following assumptions are made for the financial appraisal: (i) 15 years of 
operating life; 're-powering' after 8 years; zero decommissioning costs; (ii) total sales 
and cost of sales are held constant (real 2008) for the period 1-15 years, and in 
particular the feed-in tariff is assumed 300 Eur MWh-1 (according to the Italian 
subsidy mechanism available in 2010 [4,5] and the thermal energy is sold at 70 Eur 
MWh-1 (according to the present avoided cost of fossil fuel heat production); (iii) a 
thermal load factor of 10% is assumed to calculate the annual thermal energy sold to 
the load; (iv) maintenance costs are held constant throughout the 15 years of life of 
E
OC 
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))1/(1(1 
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the power plant; (v) capital assets are depreciated using a straight line depreciation 
over 15 years; (vi) the cost of capital (net of inflation) is assumed equal to 6%; 
corporation tax is not considered in the financial appraisal; capital investments and 
income do not benefit from any of the available national support mechanisms. 
4.3.4 Energy and CO2 emissions balance 
An energy and CO2 emission balance of the whole bioenergy routes is carried out. In 
particular, the methods used in the life cycle inventory of the agricultural phase are 
mainly based on the Life Cycle Inventories of Agricultural Production Systems 
methodology [43] and on the EU Concerted Action AIR-CT94-2028 ‗‗Harmonization 
of Environmental Life Cycle Assessment for Agriculture‘‘ [44]. The data for 
generalized and standard production processes for inputs such as fertilizers, herbicides, 
tractors, utensils are taken from the Ecoinvent Database [45].. 
The characterization of energy crops (nutrients and heating value) is obtained from 
literature data, and in particular [6,10,11] for fibre sorghum and [6,10,11,15,21] for 
brassica carinata. Structured interviews with local farmers have been also used to 
validate some data. 
Fuel consumption and emissions associated with transport stages are obtained by 
quantifying the transport needs in terms of MJ t-1 km-1 by means of the Volvo Truck 
Model [46], the density of the different materials transported, the specific fuel 
consumption and CO2 emissions, and the average transport distance. In particular, the 
density of the fibre sorghum bales is assumed of 400 kg (m3)-1, that of brassica seeds 
is 700 kg (m3)-1, and that of pellet and bio-oil is respectively 600 and 800 kg (m3)-1. 
The overall average transport distance between field and treatment plant (milling or 
pelleting) and between treatment plant and conversion facility is assumed to be 40 km. 
The energy consumption and CO2 emission assessment of the milling and pelleting 
routes, and of the energy conversion ones, is carried out considering the electricity 
and heat consumption during the process, and including the indirect impact from plant 
construction. The energy consumed and CO2 emissions for plant maintenance during 
its lifetime is scored as part of the total balance of the route. The primary energy 
consumption and CO2 emissions reference values for electricity and heat production 
are respectively 0.2642 TOE/MWhe, 0.1296 TOE/MWht, 0.7321 tCO2/MWhe and 
0.4979 tCO2/MWht. 
4.4 Results and discussion  
4.4.1 Land suitability maps and energy crops potentials 
The final result of the GIS-based methodology is represented by a digital geocoded 
map of suitable areas for each energy crop (Figure 4.2). The maps specify the 
suitability class as defined in the methodology. The results show that the area of 
Foggia (North) and of Bari (Middle-North) are the most suitable for energy crops, due 
to the higher presence of lands available for conversion to energy crops and the 
suitable climate conditions. Ethiopian mustard is the most suitable species for the 
region (about 146,700 ha of suitable land); this is mainly due to the fact that this crop 
grows in the winter season, when there is more availability of water.  
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Figure 4.2 Land suitability maps for fibre sorghum (left) and Ethiopian mustard 
(right). Land suitability classes S1, S2 and S3 are definied in [7]. 
 
 
Table 4.3 shows the conversion scenarios for each crop considering the case of a 
rotation of 4 years. Only the S1 and S2 classes are considered, since the production 
cost for the classes S3 and N1 would be too high, while the class N2 represents the 
permanently unsuitable land.  
The results show that about 146 kha/yr of land could be reasonably dedicated to 
brassica carinata growth, corresponding to about 293 kt/yr of seeds. This potential 
could fire 48 CHP plants of 1 MWe size. The land suitability for fibre sorghum is 
about 48 kha/yr, which is about 1/3 of the case of ethiopian mustard. However, 
because of the higher crop yield, the biomass potential is about 729 kt/yr. This 
potential, mixed with the oil cake pellet produced from the previous route, could fire 
124 CHP plants of 1 MWe size.  
 
Table 4.3 Land suitability assessment results. Areas with suitability class S1 and S2, 
annual cultivated land according to the proposed crop rotation, annual cumulative yield 
and number of plants that could be installed in each province of the region. 
Brassica carinata 
Province S1 (ha) S2 (ha) ha y-1 Seed t y-1 Plants 
Foggia 168,122 141,072 77,296 154,592 25 
Bari 100,832 28,605 32,359 64,718 11 
Brindisi 35,812 512 9,083 18,166 3 
Taranto 48,833 14,495 15,832 31,664 5 
Lecce 40,199 8,533 12,183 24,366 4 
Total 393,788 193,226 146,754 293,506 48 
Fiber sorghum 
Province S1 (ha) S2 (ha) ha y-1 Biomass t y-1 Plants 
Foggia 2,685 125,296 31,995 479,929 81 
Bari 0 61,389 15,347 230,209 39 
Brindisi 0 0 0 0 0 
Taranto 0 4,933 1,233 18,499 3 
Lecce 0 0 0 0 0 
Total 2,685 191,671 48,576 728,835 124 
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4.4.2 Financial appraisal 
The main results of the financial appraisal of the investment are reported in Table 4.4. 
The solid biomass power plant presents an investment cost significantly higher than in 
the case of liquid biomass, as one advantage of the bio-oil fired diesel engines is the 
modularity and the low investment costs also in the case of small scale facilities. 
Despite this, the operating costs of the bio-oil routes are higher than in the gasification 
plant, mainly because of the higher biomass cost. For this reason, the LCE of the bio-
oil plant is higher than in the case of gasification plant. Nevertheless, the bio-oil 
option presents a better economic performance in comparison with the gasification 
option.  
 
Table 4.4 Main results of the financial appraisal of the investment (left) and sensitivity 
analysis of the IRR for the two bioenergy routes (right) 
 
 
 
The maximum biofuel and biomass remunerations represent the costs respectively of 
biofuel and biomass that equalize the actualized investment and operational costs of 
the generation plant to the revenues from electricity and heat sale. These 
remunerations represent the threshold values to set at zero the nett income from the 
power plant operation. As can be seen, the pellet gasification routes present a ratio 
between maximum biomass remuneration and biomass cost of 2.46, in comparison to 
the value of 1.23 for the bio-oil route. This result shows that the solid biomass chain, 
even if it presents a lower economic performance in the baseline scenario, is less 
sensitive to a fluctuation of the biomass purchase price, which makes this route more 
secure in the case of high volatility of biomass costs. Moreover, the maximum 
biomass remuneration that could be achieved by this route should be compared with 
the market price of these products (for food, animal feeding or other use). In particular, 
as regards brassica oil seeds, the food market price by 2008 (for brassica napus, 
whose production costs and yields are roughly comparable with brassica carinata, but 
suitable for the food market) exceeded 400 Eur t-1 (while this value was below 300 
Eur t-1 by 2007), showing that the bio-oil route is not a profitable route for the oil 
seeds producer at the moment. The maximum income for the farmer, as a difference 
between maximum biomass remuneration and production costs, is also reported in 
Table 4.7; it shows that, despite the higher economic performance of the biofuel route, 
this is of poor interest for the farmer (maximum income of 133 Eur ha-1), while the 
gasification route presents a very promising maximum farmer income (1,240 Eur ha-1), 
even if it has a lower economic performance in the baseline scenario. 
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These farmer incomes could be compared to the average income from traditional 
crops, which are mainly grain, grass crops and clover crops, ranging between 200 and 
800 Eur ha-1. 
In both cases, the cost for the community to operate the bioenergy route is almost the 
same, being simply obtained as the product of the subsidy (feed-in tariff less value of 
electricity sold to the grid) and the annual electricity sold to the grid. 
4.4.3 Sensitivity analysis 
The results of the sensitivity analysis are reported in Table 4.4. In particular, the IRR 
corresponding to a 20% increase or decrease of the main technical and economic CHP 
plant parameters is reported. The main parameters affecting the profitability of the 
investment are the feed in tariff, the net electrical efficiency of the plant and the 
biomass supply cost. In particular, in the case of bio-oil ICE, a 20% decrease in the 
feed in tariff or in the net electrical efficiency causes a negative NPV and the 
unprofitability of the investment. In the case of pellet gasification, the same feed in 
tariff and net electrical efficiency variation decreases the IRR to 0% and 1% 
respectively, which also means that the investment is not profitable. The effect of 
biomass supply cost variation (ethiopian mustard seeds and fibre sorghum bales) or 
biofuel supply cost (bio-oil or pellet mix) on IRR is higher in the case of bio-oil ICE 
than pellet gasification route, because of the higher purchase price of seeds compared 
to biomass bales. In fact, a 20% increase in the biomass purchase cost or bio-oil 
purchase cost causes a decrease of IRR to 4% and 10% respectively, which means that 
the investment is not profitable. Similarly, in the gasification route the IRR decreases 
to 14% and 9%, when the biomass or pellet supply costs increase by 20% with respect 
to the base scenario. The oil cake pellet selling/purchase price is another important 
factor, which affects the bio-oil route profitability to a larger extent than in the case of 
pellet gasification. The reason is that the oil cake pellet produced during the extraction 
process of a 1 t seeds hr-1 plant is enough to feed, as a mix with sorghum pellet in the 
percentage of about 25%, more than 3 CHP gasification plants. The other techno-
economic parameter variations (investment and operational costs, heat load factor, 
discount rate) affect the final investment profitability to a lesser extent than the 
previous ones. 
4.4.4 Energy and CO2 emissions balance 
The LCA methodology is applied to the bio-electricity routes previously described. In 
Table 4.5 the saved TOE and avoided tCO2 per year are shown. As concerns the oil 
cake pellet, the allocation of impacts related to cultivation-harvesting of oil seeds and 
their transport to the treatment plant, to the bio-oil and pellet routes is based on the 
economic value of bio-oil and oil cake. For this reason, about 71% of the cultivation-
harvesting impacts and transport to treatment plant impacts related to brassica carinata 
is allocated to the bio-oil route, and the remaining is allocated to the gasification route. 
The energy efficiency and CO2 abatement efficiency of the routes are obtained as the 
ratio between primary energy saved or CO2 emissions avoided and total energy input 
or total CO2 emissions of the routes. The biomass cultivation and harvesting phases 
represent the actions with the greatest energy consumption and CO2 emissions of the 
whole bioenergy routes. In the case of bio-oil, the impact is higher because of the 
lower biomass yield and the higher crop land requirement. As can be seen, the 
biomass and biofuel transport phases have a low impact on the total energy and 
environmental balances. On the contrary, the biomass treatment phase, and in 
particular the pelleting and the energy conversion processes, provide a significant 
contribution to the total energy and envioronmental balances. The pellet gasification 
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routes present the best energy and environmental performance, mainly because of the 
lower impact of the cultivation-harvesting phase. This analysis shows that efforts to 
improve the overall energy efficiency should be focused on the cultivation-harvesting 
phase, and in particular fertilizer usage and fuel consumption. However, significant 
reduction of fertilizers is not considered feasible, as it would decrease production 
yields. A saving in diesel fuel by improving tractor operating performance may be 
possible.  
 
Table 4.5 Energy balance and CO2 emission balance of the bioenergy routes 
Energy balance (TOE y-1) 
 Bio-oil ICE Pellet gasification 
Cultivation-harvesting 603 78.6% 360 50.6% 
Transport to treatment plant 11 1.5% 27 3.8% 
Transport to CHP plant 5 0.6% 17 2.4% 
Treatment 67 8.8% 182 25.6% 
Conversion 80 10.5% 125 17.5% 
Total energy input 767 100% 711 100% 
Primary energy saved 2,091  2,098  
Primary energy saved (TOE GWh-1) 278  278  
Energy saved balance 1,324  1,387  
Energy efficiency of the route 2.72  2.95  
Cost of energy saved (Eur TOE-1) 1,322  1,266  
CO2 emission balance (tCO2 y
-1) 
 Bio-oil ICE Pellet gasification 
Cultivation-harvesting 1,584 79.8% 961 53.6% 
Transport to treatment plant 29 1.5% 70 3.9% 
Transport to CHP plant 12 0.6% 44 2.4% 
Treatment 148 7.5% 433 24.2% 
Conversion 211 10.6% 285 15.9% 
Total CO2 emission 1,987 100% 1,792 100% 
CO2 emission avoided by the route 5,909  5,929  
Primary energy saved (CO2 GWh
-1) 787  787  
CO2 emission avoided balance 3,922  4,137  
CO2 abatement efficiency 2.97  3.31  
Cost of CO2 abatement (Eur tCO2
-1) 446  424  
 
The total primary energy consumption of the brassica carinata and fibre sorghum 
cropping system are respectively 11.66 and 13.97 GJ ha-1. A published study carried 
out in Italy, related to brassica carinata and including also the biomass transport stage, 
reports results that varied between 19.27 and 23.53 GJ ha-1 depending on the intensity 
of cultivation [15], and considering 15% higher fertilizer dose than in this case, while 
another study carried out in Spain, which considers 12% lower fertilizer dose than this 
case study reports values of 10.26 GJ ha-1 [21]. Other literature data for rapeseed and 
sunflower, which notably present higher energy requirements than brassica carinata, 
report values for the agricultural phase in the range of 13-37 GJ ha-1 [47,48,49]. As 
regards fibre sorghum, the literature reports values in the range of 13-25 GJ ha-1 
[47,50,51,52,53], depending on the intensity of the cultivation, cropping techniques 
and pedo-climatic conditions. In general, the input in the agricultural phase can be 
limited to under 15 GJ ha-1 without compromising the production level [47].  
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The energy consumption calculated is lower overall than the cited reference. The main 
difference is the lower fertilizer dose applied to the soil, since it has been fitted as the 
minimum crop requirement. 
In the case of pelleting, our figures of 1,265 MJ (t pellet)-1 are lower than in [39], 
which reports energy input for pelleting route of about 1,530 MJ t-1 and also lower 
than other literature data related to straw pelleting [54,55,56], mainly because of the 
reduced amount of energy required for biomass drying. 
Finally, the cost for the community (in terms of subsidies) per TOE of primary energy 
saved and tCO2 avoided are respectively, in the case of bio-oil route and pellet 
gasification route, of 1,322 Eur TOE-1 saved and 446 Eur tCO2-1 avoided and 1,266 
Eur TOE-1 saved and 424 Eur tCO2-1 avoided. These values should be compared with 
those ones obtained by other energy saving or CO2 abatement measures and 
technologies, in order to select the optimal support strategies to achieve the targets. To 
put it into perspective, it should be noted that the value of 1 TOE saved, in the Italian 
market of white certificates, is about 100 Eur TOE-1 [56], while the market value of 1 
ERU (emission reduction unit) is in the range of 20-40 Eur tCO2-1; this implies that 
the cost for the community to achieve a primary energy saving or CO2 emission 
reduction by the proposed bioenergy routes is some 10 times that of other low cost 
measures. 
4.5 Conclusions 
An efficient and sustainable strategy for the exploitation of biomass resources for 
energy use needs a complex analysis based on a multi-disciplinary approach. This 
chapter described a procedure to analyse an energy cropping system which takes into 
account both economic and environmental aspects, and applies it to the case study of 
the Puglia Region. A multicriteria GIS-based methodology is also proposed and 
applied to the Puglia region, to evaluate the potentials of energy crops and most 
suitable areas for their cultivation. The case studies of annual oleagineous (brassica 
carinata) and herbaceous (fibre sorghum) energy crops are implemented. The 
proposed biomass treatment and energy conversion routes are based respectively on 
an oil mill plant to produce bio-oil for CHP by diesel ICE and on a pelleting plant to 
produce a pellet to be mixed with the oil cake pellet produced in the previous route in 
order to feed a gasifier coupled to a syngas engine. In both cases, the CHP plants have 
size of 1 MWe, in order to be eligible for the feed-in tariff of 300 Eur/MWh for 
electricity produced by small scale power plant fired by ―local‖ biomass and fed into 
the grid. The energy potentials results show that the northern area of the region 
(Foggia) is the most suitable for energy crops, with a theoretical potential of about 25 
bio-oil fired power plants and 81 pellet fired power plants. The overall potential in the 
Puglia result respectively in 48 bio-oil fired and 124 pellet fired power plants. The 
results of the financial assessment show that, with the current italian support 
mechanism, the bio-oil route presents the highest profitability (IRR of 38%) in 
comparison to the pellet gasification route (IRR of 17%) but it is more sensitive to 
variations in feed-in tariff value, net electrical eficiency of the plant and biomass 
purchase price. Moreover, the maximum biomass remuneration in the case of bio-oil 
is below its actual market price (for food, animal feeding or other use), showing that 
the energy conversion is not a profitable option for the farmer, with the current 
biomass market prices. On the contrary, the maximum biomass remuneration in the 
case of pellet gasification route is very interesting and determines a maximum income 
for the farmer which is very competitive with that commonly achieved by traditional 
crops for the selected lands. Despite this, the small scale gasification technology is 
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still at a demonstration stage and, even if very promising, presents low reliability and 
uncertainties in the efficiencies which could be achieved. The results of the energy 
saved and CO2 emissions avoided by the two routes report that about 36-38% of the 
energy/CO2 saved is consumed/produced during the whole bioenergy route. Finally, 
the cost for the community required per TOE of primary energy saved and tCO2 
avoided is some 10 times higher than one of the other lower cost measures to achieve 
the same results, so proving that these bioenergy routes are not the most profitable 
way to achieve energy savings or CO2 emissions reductions.  
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5. Biomass supply chains: biogas CHP routes 
In addition to thermochemical processes for lignocellulosic energy crops discussed in 
the previous chapter, energy production from anaerobic digestion of organic waste 
and dedicated fermentable biomass is another promising climate change mitigation 
option. Over the last ten years anaerobic digestion has become established in many 
European countries. The plants have been developed for renewable energy generation, 
but also to control the emission of odors from zootechnical farms and to stabilize 
biomass before its agronomic use. In Italy in particular, the subsidies available for 
power generation from biomass have given rise to renewed interest in biogas, creating 
new opportunities for the agricultural and livestock sectors.  
Despite this, a number of site-specific barriers hinder the development of this sector. 
As an example, in Southern Italy, manure is highly dispersed over a large number of 
small-size cattle farms, while power generation facilities are affected by scale 
economies and the aggregation of input biomass is a major logistical, organisational, 
economic and environmental drawback towards the diffusion of such technologies. In 
this chapter, an investment decision methodology for the assessment of optimal size 
and feedstock mix of biogas power plants fed by cattle manure and fermentable 
energy crops is presented. The methodology is applied to one of the most promising 
basins of the Puglia region (Southern Italy) i.e. the Municipalities of the Local Action 
Group ―Terra dei Trulli e del Barsento‖, Province of Bari. The main factors 
influencing the profitability of these investments are assessed, with biogas power 
plant size ranging between 50 kW and 1 MW, and on the basis of the recently 
introduced feed-in tariff scheme for such plants (D.M. 6 July 2012). The results show 
that a high manure recovery rate, the reuse of biogas slurry and the cogeneration 
options are major key factors for the profitability of the investments. This chapter is 
an extract from the work published on Renewable and sustainable energy reviews 
[83]. 
The techno-economic results of this chapter can be used when informing broader 
modeling tools that aim to optimize the generation mix for a specific energy demand 
(Chapters 7 and 8), or thermo-economic models focused on the optimal integration of 
fossil vs biofuel fired CHP, in particular when assessing natural gas and biogas dual 
fired ICE (Chapter 6). Moreover, these results are particularly relevant when defining 
ESCO business models (Chapter 9) focused on the sale of heat, electricity, biogas (or 
biomethane after upgrading) to final end users. 
Nomenclature 
ABUM : average number of Adult Bovine Units (ABUs) per cattle farm; 
ABUi : number of adult bovine units required to produce Qm,I, 
 UASM (ha/farm): useful agricultural (sowable) surface per cattle farm  
Qm,i (t/yr): annual manure consumption of the biogas power plant 
Qec,i (t/yr): annual energy crops consumption of the biogas power plant 
TS (%): Total Solid percentage; VS (%): Volatile Solids percentage (%); 
Y (Nm3/t) biogas yield of the volatile percentage; 
l (%) storage losses of the biomass;  
CH4 (%): percentage of natural gas in the biogas; 
LHV (kWh/Nm3): low heating value of natural gas;  
e,i : electric efficiency of the power plant;  
t,i (%):  thermal plant efficiency; 
hi: annual operating hours (hr/year).  
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 (%): percentage of manure that can be recovered for anaerobic digestion; 
 (%): percentage of sowable land of the cattle farms converted to energy crops;  
ni : number of cattle farms required to produce the biomass to feed the biogas plant; 
YC (t/ha∙yr): energy crop yield; 
WABU (t/ABU) living weight per ABU; 
Xm (t manure/t living weight∙year): quantity of cattle manure per bovine living weight; 
ABU (ABU/km
2): density of ABU over the territory  
di (km): average haul distance between plant at the center of a circle and the biomass; 
 : tortuosity factor  
Pe,i (kWe): gross electrical power of a biogas plant of size i 
Pt,i (kW): thermal power; 
Ci (kEur/yr): annual plant cost; 
CI (kEur): turn-key plant cost;  
CB (kEur/yr): total biomass cost;  
CO&M (kEur/yr): operational cost. 
Cplant (kEur) investment cost in the case of only cattle manure consumption; 
Cstorage (kEur) energy crops storage investment cost; 
Cheat (kEur): investment costs for cogeneration and heat delivery to the loads; 
cstorage (kEur/m2): unitary storage cost 
CP (kEur/t): unitary biomass purchase price; 
CL (kEur/t): loading and unloading cost;  
ctr (kEur/m
3∙km): biomass road transport rate  
Cadm (kEur/yr): administrative costs; 
np : number of workers; 
cp (kEur/yr): average unitary annual salary fort worker; 
 (kEur/kWh): global service factor  
LCE (Eur/MWh): Levelized Cost of Electricity  
fa (yr
-1) annuity factor; L (yr ): economic life of the plant; 
y (yr)-1: effective discount rate; 
ec (t/m
3): energy crop bulk densitiy 
hs (m): height of the closed storage tanks 
tec (days) duration of the energy crop harvesting and plant delivery period; 
le (%): percentage of electrical auto consumption of the plant. 
Ri (kEur/yr): annual income from the biogas plant operation 
 EP (Eur/MWhe): electricity selling price; 
TP (Eur/MWht): thermal energy selling price; 
DP (Eur/t biogas slurry): biogas slurry selling prices; 
fu (%): thermal energy utilization factor; 
Di (t/yr): biogas slurry production; 
Dm (%), Dec (%): percentage of slurry produced by manure and energy crops 
 
5.1. Introduction 
Anaerobic digestion (AD) is a very promising solution for the treatment of 
agricultural and zootechnical wastes, preventing pollution and leading to efficient 
energy production. In Europe, enhanced production of biogas from animal manure 
and other fermentable biomasses is encouraged by the RES European Directive [1] 
with mandatory implementation through National Action Plants.  
The manure produced by cattle farms might be used to produce biogas by AD 
processes, to be directly converted into heat and power by internal combustion 
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engines or upgraded to biomethane and fed into the gas network. The subsidies 
available in Italy for biofuels (green certificates and/or feed in tariff for renewable 
electricity, feed in tariff for biomethane) [2, 3], in agreement with EC Directives [1] 
are increasing the interest in the energy conversion of such animal wastes, also in 
combination with other residual and dedicated fermentable biomasses. Moreover, the 
recovery of animal manure for energy generation could facilitate the control of odor 
emissions and stabilize the biomass before its agronomic use. In Italy, about 500 AD 
biogas plants fed by manure, energy crops and/or agricultural digestable substrates 
were installed by 2011. The prevalent size of the plants increased from 150-200 kWe 
of 2009 to about 500 kWe of 2010, with installed power of about 388 MWe by 2011.  
The Province of Bari (Puglia Region, Italy) includes many cattle farms and high 
density of cow breeding. About 70% of these farms is located in the 7 Municipalities 
included in the Local Action Group (LAG) ―Terra dei Trulli e del Barsento‖, in the 
South of the Province of Bari. Despite the high incentives available for biogas 
generation, the manure in Southern Italy is highly dispersed over a large number of 
small-size farms, so increasing the biomass transport costs. Moreover, the aggregation 
of several farms to feed a centralized plant presents several supply side organisational 
issues, since the optimal operation and the consequent bankability of these projects 
requires reliable biomass supply chains as regards quality, quantity and delivery price. 
Furthermore, biogas facilities are affected by scale economies and their global 
efficiency is influenced by the plant size, so that a minimum quantity of biomass 
feedstock should be available for profitability of the investment. One possibility to 
overcome these barriers is to enlarge the biomass supply chain by co-digestion of 
other residual digestable biomasses (such as dairy, brewery, winery, olive and other 
agro-industrial wastes, or the organic fraction of urban wastes) but also of dedicated 
energy crops. In the first case, the low or even negative waste biomass supply cost 
makes the investment profitable, but the permitting issues can be quite complex and 
the final agronomic use of biogas slurry is more difficult for technical and permitting 
issues. In the second case, the land suitability for energy crops, the, sustainability 
implications of water, fertilizers consumption and whole chain energy balances, the 
food/animal feed vs energy dynamics and the economics of the investment (biomass 
supply costs) are the main drawbacks. For these reasons, the selection of the optimal 
biogas plant size for a given territory and mix of feedstocks can be a complex issue, 
influenced by economic, technical, logistic and organizational factors. Another major 
barrier towards the development of biogas routes is the scarcity of reliable 
information for decision-makers and investors about the biomass energy potentials. In 
fact, except for very general data and statistical values, there is poor information about 
the quantity of manure and other agro-industrial by-products that could be converted 
into energy in a sustainable way. 
In this paper, a general framework for the techno-economic assessment of biogas 
production from cattle manure and energy crops is proposed and applied to the case 
study of the 7 Municipalities of the LAG Terra dei Trulli e del Barsento, in the Puglia 
Region. In the first part, the general approach for the selection of the optimal biogas 
plant is presented. In the second part, the approach is applied to the territory of 
investigation. In particular, the assessment of both cattle manure and dedicated energy 
crops potentials for biogas generation is described, by means of structured interviews 
with local farmers and main operators of the sector. Moreover, the profitability 
assessment of biogas CHP plants fed by manure and energy crops is proposed. The 
scenarios of only electricity generation, cogeneration of heat and power and sale of 
biogas slurry as fertilizer for agronomic use are considered, and the power size ranges 
between 50 kW and 1 MW. The aim of the research is to evaluate the optimal biogas 
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plant size under various scenarios for the territory under study, and assess the 
influence of scale economies, scale vs efficiency dynamics, supply chain costs, 
collection radius size and incentive levels on the optimal biogas plant size selection. 
5.2. Optimization of plant size 
Biogas power plants can be operated at a wide range of capacities. The problem of 
optimal size calculation of biomass-to-energy conversion plants has been widely 
addressed in the literature, on the basis of the trade off between the high conversion 
efficiencies and economies of scale of large size plants and the low biomass collection 
radius, transport costs and feedstock management requirements of small sizes [4-8].  
Factors such as feedstock availability and spatial distribution, terrain and road 
conditions, biomass transport specific costs, storage costs, existing energy 
infrastructures, biomass seasonality issues, conversion plant scale factors and 
efficiencies influence this optimization problem. Logistic aspects are particularly 
relevant when low energy density and highly dispersed feedstocks are used, such as in 
the case of cattle manure. Moreover, small scale plants can facilitate the use of excess 
heat generated, that can match local loads, if a CHP system is selected. In [9,10], two 
generic analytical frameworks are proposed, to calculate the optimal conversion plant 
size for biogas plants. A specific analysis of the influence of plant size on the biogas 
and electricity production costs for silage maize biogas plants in the range of 25-2000 
kWe is proposed in [11], while the profitability of cattle manure biogas plants with 
different sizes in Ontario is proposed in [12]. In [13], the cost of pipelining manure 
from beef cattle feedstocks and digestate from an AD plant as an alternative to truck 
transport is also explored, considering the influence of slurry concentrations and 
evaluating the minimum plant size for a profitability of pipeline systems. The 
influence of plant size and biomass/digestate logistics of transport on the 
environmental performance is also addressed in the literature [14]. The scale 
optimization problem is often related to the selection of best plant location [15,16], 
and in [17,18] GIS-based tools are proposed for the assessment of manure potentials, 
logistic issues and identification of biogas suitable territorial clusters. 
Biomass transport modelling is essential to evaluate the related costs and optimize 
bioenergy plant size. Various typologies of biomass transport models are available in 
the literature. A first type is a simple continuous model [5, 19], which is suitable for 
idealized situations; a second type is a discrete model with defined grid road systems 
[4,20]; a third type is a complete discrete model incorporating GIS [10, 21]. Road 
tortuosity in the first and second type of modes is generally based on assumptions 
without carrying out road system evaluations. In the last type, the road network is 
rasterised and then continuous grids of distance and transportation costs to the plant 
sites are computed using functions of Euclidean distance and allocation. Moreover, in 
the case of on-farm biomass transport, previous studies [8] show that the haulage cost 
is also dictated by farm landscape attributes and infrastructure.  
In addition, the legislative framework is another key factor influencing the pant size 
selection; in fact, in several countries, subsiding mechanisms and permitting issues are 
dependent on the power plant size. It is the case in Italy, where the feed-in tariffs are 
available for power plants up to 1 MWe, and simplified permitting issues are reserved 
for cogeneration plants and power plants up to 250 kWe [2,22,23]. 
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5.3 The proposed methodology 
The approach is schematicaly shown in Figure 5.1. The basic features of the approach 
are as folows: 
- it uses structured interviews with catle breeding operators and colection of 
statistical and literature data in order to estimate the quantities of catle manure and 
localy grown energy crops (at catle farm level) available for anaerobic digestion; 
- on the basis of (i) the biomass potentials assessment, (i) existing data on biomass 
feedstocks characteristics and (ii) anaerobic digestion and CHP plant performance, 
estimates of mass and energy balances are produced; 
- the economic performance of the investments for various plant sizes is assessed on 
the basis of: (i) investment and operational costs, (i) subsidies available and (ii) 
market prices for end-products (heat, electricity, biogas slurry). 
In the folowing sections, the methodology is detailed. 
 
 
Figure 5.1. Structure of the proposed approach for biogas plant techno-economic 
feasibility assessment indicating input and output streams. 
 
5.3.1 Mass and energy balance 
The gross electrical power Pe,i (kWe) of a biogas plant of size i can be expressed as 
a function of the input biomass according to the formula: 
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where Qm,i (t/yr) and Qec,i (t/yr) are respectively the annual manure and energy 
crops consumption of the biogas power plant, TS (%),VS (%), Y (Nm3/t) and l (%) are 
respectively the total solids percentage, volatile solids percentage, biogas yield of the 
volatile percentage and storage losses of the biomass; CH4 (%) is the percentage of 
natural gas in the biogas and LHV (kWh/Nm3) is the low heating value of natural gas; 
e,i is the electric efficiency of the power plant and hi the annual operating hours 
(hr/year).  
The hypothesis of the model is to grow energy crops in the cattle farm‘s sowable 
land as an integration with the manure feedstock. The quantity Qec,i can be expressed 
according to the formula: 
        (2) 
where  (%) is the percentage of sowable land of the cattle farms converted to 
energy crops; ni is the number of cattle farms required to produce the biomass 
(manure and energy crops) to feed the biogas plant; YC is the energy crop yield 
(t/ha∙yr); UASM is the useful agricultural (sowable) surface per cattle farm (ha/farm); 
The number of cattle farms ni is calculated as: 
         (3) 
where ABUM is the average number of Adult Bovine Units (ABUs) per cattle farm, 
and ABUi is the number of adult bovine units required to produce Qm,I, that is 
calculated as follows: 
        (4) 
where  (%), WABU (t/ABU) and Xm (t manure/t living weight∙year) are respectively 
the percentage of manure that can be recovered for anaerobic digestion, the living 
weight per ABU and the annual quantity of cattle manure produced per bovine living 
weight. Eqn (1) can thus be written as: 
 (5) 
5.3.2 Collection radius assessment 
It is assumed that the supply area is represented by a series of concentric circles 
featuring a constant proportion of cattle manure and energy crops. The radius of the 
area of supply ri (km) can thus be expressed as: 
     √
    
      
       (6) 
Where ABU is the density of ABU over the territory (ABU/km
2). 
The average haul distance di (km) between the biogas plant at the center of a circle 
and the biomass can be calculated introducing the tortuosity factor that takes in 
account the fact that the road connecting a farm to the bioenergy plant is not straight; 
the following expression can be used [19]: 
         (7) 
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5.3.3 Costs assessment 
The annual plant cost Ci is calculated according to (8) and (9), where fa is the 
annuity factor, L (yr ) is the economic life of the plant, y (yr)-1 is the efective discount 
rate, CI (kEur), CB (kEur/yr) and CO&M (kEur/yr) respectively the turn-key plant cost, 
the total biomass cost and the operational cost. 
        (8) 
         (9) 
The turn-key cost is expressed according to (10), where Cplant, Cstorage and Cheat 
(kEur) are respectively the investment cost in the case of only catle manure 
consumption, the further biomass storage investment cost (which is required in the 
case of energy crop feedstock because of its seasonality) and the costs for 
cogeneration and heat delivery to the loads (in the case of CHP option). Cstorage is 
calculated according to (11), where ec (t/m3), cstorage (kEur/m2), hs (m) and tec (days) 
represent respectively the energy crop bulk densities, the unitary storage cost, the 
height of the closed storage tanks and the duration of the energy crop harvesting and 
plant delivery period. In fact, the longer the harvesting and biomass supply period, the 
lower is the storage capacity requirement. 
        (10) 
                  
       
      (  
   
   )      (11) 
The total biomass cost is calculated by the unitary biomass purchase price CP 
(kEur/t), the loading and unloading cost CL (kEur/t), and the transport cost, where ctr 
(kEur/m3∙km) represents the biomass road transport rate and the factor 2 takes into 
account a necessary round trip, as reported in eqn (12): 
 
        (                 )       (                    ) (12) This formulation assumes a biomass road transport operated by an independent 
third-part transport service provider, with a centralized operation of the supply chain 
and consequently a constant biomass road transport rate. With these assumptions, the 
biogas slurry produced by the anaerobic digestion could be transported back to the 
fields by the same trucks that transport the manure to the plant, with no additional 
transport costs. 
The operation and maintenance cost is the sum of administrative costs Cadm 
(kEur/yr), labour costs (being np the number of workers and cp their average unitary 
annual salary) and facility management costs. These costs include planned and 
unplanned maintenance service, commonly subject to a ―guaranteed performance‖ 
agreement with the manufacturer, and are calculated as a function of the electricity 
sold to the grid by the global service factor  (kEur/kWh), where le (%) is the 
percentage of electrical auto consumption of the plant. 
      (13) 
The Levelized Cost of Electricity LCE (Eur/MWh), in the case of only electricity 
generation, is calculated as: 
        (14) 
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5.3.4 Profitability assessment 
The annual income Ri (kEur/yr) from the biogas plant operation is calculated as: 
   (15) 
where EP (Eur/MWhe), TP (Eur/MWht),and DP (Eur/t biogas slurry) represent the 
electricity, thermal energy and biogas slurry selling prices and fu (%) is the thermal 
energy utilization factor, which is dependent on the typology of thermal load to be 
served in the case of cogeneration. The thermal power Pt,i (kW) is calculated 
according to eqn (16), where t,i is the thermal plant efficiency. Finally, the biogas 
slurry Di (t/yr) is given by eqn (17), being Dm and Dec the percentage of slurry 
produced by the different substrates. 
         (16) 
        (17) 
The economic assessment is carried out before tax and with no equity on 
investment.  
5.4 Area of investigation 
The area of investigation includes the 7 Municipalities of Figure 5.2, that 
established in 2008 the Local Action Group (LAG) ―Terra dei Trulli e del Barsento‖. 
LAGs are made up of public and private partners from the rural territory, including 
representatives from different socio-economic sectors, and receive financial assistance 
to implement local development strategies, by awarding grants to local projects.  
In [83] the land use of these Municipalities and the Useful Agricultural Surface 
(UAS) are reported, as results from [24]. The total surface is about 55,000 ha (15% of 
the total surface of Province of Bari). About one half of this surface is covered by 
sewage crops, of which about one half is dedicated to fodder for animal breeding. 
 
       
Figure 5.2. Map of the selected area of study. 
The assessment is related to the cattle breeding farms, that represent almost the 
total of the zootechnical sector in the area under investigation [25,26]. In [83] the 
details about cattle farms typologies are reported (i.e. the number, typology, size of 
cattle farms). The UAS for each farm is represented by the cattle farm land dedicated 
to sewage, mainly for animal fodder. The ratio ABU/UAS is thus indicative of the 
space available for each bovine (dedicated to fodder production or grazing, and that 
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could be partially converted to energy cropping). An overall of 774 farms is assessed, 
with a total of 25,000 ABUs. The value ABUM for the whole area of study is 32.2 
ABU/farm. The average ABU/UAS increases with the size of the farm, and most of 
the farms present less than 40 ABU. Moreover, most of the farms present a ratio 
ABU/UAS lower than 3, with an average value of 1.64. 
5.5 Application: feedstocks and energy potentials assessment 
5.5.1 Cattle manure potentials  
The feedstocks considered are cattle manure and herbaceous energy crops suitable 
for the area of investigation. The cattle manure potentials and characteristics are 
strictly related to the breeding typologies and their nutritional composition. In the area 
of study, the cattle farms are dedicated to the milk production. Most of them adopt a 
free-type breeding, in which the bovines graze into the agricultural areas of the farms 
and stand in the cowshed during the night or for milking. In this case, the animal 
manure is also utilized for fertilizing the pastures of agricultural areas of farms. In this 
type of cow-breeding the dung is prevalently dispersed, even if the use of straw litter 
increases the quantity of livestock available and improves its quality for anaerobic 
digestion. On the contrary, in the case of stall breeding, the bovines remain in a 
specific and organized area of the farms, and the animal manure is almost completely 
available for an alternative utilization by gathering the waste in storage structures, 
even if the use of water for cleaning purposes determines large amounts of sewage. 
This sewage has a lower energy content but can be easily handled and pumped into a 
digester. Moreover, the quality of the biogas slurry (digestate) produced by the 
anaerobic digestion and potentially useful as fertilizer, is improved when using 
manure instead of sewage [27]. The main parameters for the assessment of the manure 
potentials are reported in Table 5.1. They are taken from literature data [28-32] and 
personal communications with experts of the Breeding Association of the Province of 
Bari. In the proposed assessment, only the cattle manure (solid waste) is considered, 
representing about 90% in weight of the overall animal waste, while the sewage 
(liquid waste) is neglected having a low energy density. In Table 5.1 the estimates of 
the ―optimistic‖ and the BAU (business as usual) manure availability are reported, In 
particular, the BAU availability represents the quantity of cattle manure that is 
currently recovered with the adopted breeding techniques (free stalling) in the area 
under study. It is obtained as an average from structured interviews to 50 
representative farms. The max/min values were excluded from the average while the 
standard deviation of the data resulted 1.15. The optimistic scenario is defined 
according to the author‘s estimates of maximum manure recovery rates based on 
interviews with cattle breeding operators, while literature data [27,33] report recovery 
percentages in the range of 50%. Higher manure recovery rates would require major 
changes in breeding techniques, with investment costs and different farm organization 
structures. 
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Table 5.1: Assumptions for cattle manure potentials assessment 
Parameter Value Unit 
ABU living weight WABU 0.6 t living weight/ABU 
Daily manure production per living weight Xm 0.072 t/t living weight∙day 
Annual manure produced  15.77 t/ABU∙yr 
Max manure availability (60% total)  9.46 t/ABU∙yr 
BAU manure availability (26% total) 4.10 t/ABU∙yr 
5.5.2 Energy crops potentials  
The selection of energy crop species and their yield estimates is a task widely 
addressed in the literature, by means of land suitability assessment methodologies [34, 
35], and including agronomic, pedo-climatic, economic, technological, environmental 
factors. Several research articles on energy crops potentials have been focused on 
Southern Mediterranean Regions [36-39], and other researches are specifically 
focused on energy crops for anaerobic fermentation processes [40-42] and co-
digestion with manure [43]. Researches carried out in Puglia region [44, 45] report a 
range of energy crops suitable for energy conversion in various processes, including 
anaerobic digestion. From an agronomic point of view, the energy crops alternatives 
for the selected area are discussed in [46,47,83]. On the basis of literature data, 
triticale has been considered as input feedstock for co-digestion, since this typology of 
winter crop presents a good suitability for the area of study [50] with low water and 
fertilizer inputs, [48,49]. This crop is already grown for silage fodder in several cattle 
farms of the area, and the hypothesis is to grow the crop in the same cattle farm‘s land 
and harvest it at ‗‗grain in the milk stage‘‘ to ‗‗grain in the dough stage‘‘ according to 
best practices [40]. For the potentials assessment a yield YC of 30 t /ha∙yr with 35% 
moisture content is assumed, according to data provided by farmers, while literature 
data [40,41,51] report yields in the range of 28-45 t /ha∙yr on the basis of climate 
conditions. Moreover, two scenarios of energy crops penetration are assumed, with an 
annual percentage of 10% and 30% of farm‘s sowable land converted to energy 
cropping, allowing in both cases a sustainable crop rotation [40]. Further options such 
as annual inter-cropping have been also proposed in the literature [51] and could 
increase the biomass potentials for anaerobic digestion, even if not considered in this 
application. 
5.5.3 Biogas production 
The methane yield of the organic substrate is commonly evaluated by means of the 
biochemical methane potential (BMP) batch tests. Several batch methods have been 
proposed in the literature [52], however, the batch tests only show the potential 
methane yield for a given substrate, while in continuous anaerobic digestion processes 
these results may differ significantly [83]. In the following, a continuous dry 
thermopile digestion process is assumed, which is suitable for feedstock with dry 
matter in the range 20-45%. Several anaerobic digestion plants with this technology 
have been developed over the years [53-58]. The main advantages of dry fermentation 
are overviewed in [83]. The main assumptions for the energy potential assessment are 
reported in Table 5.2. The biogas yield is calculated by literature data referred to cattle 
manure [59, 60] and triticale [61, 62], with an average reduction of 20% with respect to 
batch tests. Moreover, data provided by selected manufacturers of dry fermentation 
plants fed by cattle manure and energy crops [63, 64, 65] have been also taken in 
account. The data assume storage losses for silage triticale of 10%, as resulting from 
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literature data [66, 67], and no storage losses for the manure. The percentage of 
methane in biogas is 54%, and the LHV of methane is 10 kWh/Nm3. 
Table 5.2 Parameters for the energy potentials assessment 
Parameter Manure Triticale Unit 
Total Solid (TS) 0.25 0.35 % biomass 
Volatile Solid (VS) 0.75 0.95 % TS 
Biogas yield (Y) 350 500 Nm3/t VS 
5.5.4 Plant sizes selection 
Five plant sizes are selected, respectively of 50 kW, 125 kW, 250 kW, 500 kW and 1 
MWe. The plants sizes are selected on the basis of: (i) the average dimension and 
typology of cattle farms over the territory, that influence the biomass density, 
transport costs and supply chain logistics; (ii) the national legislative framework and 
incentives available; (iii) the technical and economic plants data available from 
manufacturers and from literature. 
5.5.5 Plant configuration and energy production 
In Table 5.3, the main technical parameters for the selected plant configurations are 
summarized. Operating hours and power plant efficiencies are assumed on the basis of 
manufacturers‘ data [63, 64, 65], literature data [11,14,68] and reviews from similar 
biogas plants in operation in Italy [69, 70]. In the scenario of cogeneration, the two 
hypotheses of agro-industrial heat demand (C-i) and residential heat demand (C-r) are 
considered. In the first case, the heat utilization factor fu  of 70% is assumed, while the 
remaining 25-30% of heat generated by the plant is commonly auto-consumed by the 
digestion process; it is the case, for instance, of dairy processing firms, which are 
often coupled to cattle farms, where low temperature (90-110 °C) heat is required 
with a constant demand pattern. In the second case, a heat utilization factor of 25% is 
assumed, corresponding to an average of 1,800 hours/year of heat demand. The plant 
autoconsumption is assumed of 6% and the thermal efficiency of 45% for the whole 
size range. The nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium content in the biogas slurry is 
reported in [83] according to literature data [71, 72, 73]. This product could be further 
treated by decanter (high speed centrifuge) or screw-press technology [74, 75] for 
solid-liquid separation. The solid fraction can also be composted for approximately 60 
days or alternatively dried with hot air supplied from the CHP plant, for applications 
as substitute of chemical fertilizer, enhancing its transportation efficiency. The liquid 
fraction can be recirculated in the AD process, spread out to the fields, or disposed in 
sewage treatment plant. However, in this study, no digestate treatment is considered, 
and the option of direct spread out to the field is considered.  
Table 5.3 Electric efficiency and operating hours for the selected biogas plant sizes  
Parameter 50 kW 125 kW 250 kWe 500 kWe 1 MWe 
Electric efficiency e  29.9 % 32.1 % 33.8 % 35.5 % 37.1 % 
Oper. hours h (h/yr) 7,500 7,500 7,800 7,800 8,000 
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5. 6 Application: economic assessment  
5.6.1 Investment and operational costs 
The investment cost figures for biogas plants vary extremely, on the basis of the 
basic technology and the various equipment included (pre-treatment, storage and 
handling modules of different input feedstocks). Moreover, investment cost figures 
mean different things to plant owners and to equipment suppliers, depending on the 
limits and boundaries of the services offered. For this reason, literature data available 
for biogas power plant investment costs at different sizes are affected by variations of 
20-30% or more [11, 12, 54, 61, 68, 69, 76, 77]. In this study, all investment cost 
items have been incorporated in the turn-key-cost, including the costs of land and 
basic equipment plus costs for erection, piping, instrumentation, electrical works, civil 
works, buildings, engineering, management, commissioning, contingency and interest 
during construction. Based on real market values taken from technology 
manufacturers‘ quotations [63-65] the investment cost figures for the selected biogas 
plant typologies are summarized in Table 5.4. The assumptions for storage costs in the 
case of energy crops co-digestion are reported in [83]. The further cogeneration case 
includes the heat distribution costs, and in particular district heating networks for 
larger plants (3, 2 and 1 km respectively for 1 MWe, 500 kW and 250 kWe size) and 
only heat exchanger costs for small plants (50 kW and 125 kW) where a local thermal 
energy demand is considered (no district heating network).  
The operational costs are calculated assuming a ‗global maintenance‘ cost  of 32 
Eur/MWh, according to technology contractors‘ data [64, 65]. In several real case 
studies, this maintenance cost includes a ‗guaranteed performance‘ in terms of 
minimum annual electricity delivered to the grid and subject to some operational 
restrictions (i.e. biomass chemical-physical properties within the range provided by 
the manufacturer). Moreover, an average labour cost of 40 kEur/person year and 
administrative-insurance costs equal to 1.2% of investment cost are assumed. 
Respectively 2 and 1 full time workers are considered to operate the 1 MW and 500 
kW plants, while in the case of smaller scale plants part-time workers are considered, 
since it is assumed the hypothesis of biogas plants located at the premises of ―anchor‖ 
cattle farms where a greater quantity of biomass is available. In this case, the cattle 
farmers could operate the plant reducing the labour costs [12]. 
The biomass supply costs represent the greater percentage of the power plant 
operational costs. The cattle manure supply costs is composed of the transport cost, 
purchase cost and loading-unloading cost. The cattle manure commonly has a 
purchase price equal to zero, and it is particularly true when the biogas plant owner 
and the cattle farmer are the same operator; moreover, this by-product could even 
present a negative cost, in the case of local discharge problems. Despite of this, in this 
study the manure purchase cost is assumed 3 Eur/t at the cattle farm, as this price 
could encourage farmers to recover the manure for anaerobic digestion, and this price 
equals to an average remuneration for the cattle manure of 1,000 Eur/farm year, 
considering 33 ABU/farm as reported in the previous section. A specific transport cost 
of 0.35 Eur/m3 km is assumed, while literature data [8, 10, 11] report costs in the 
range of 0.25 – 0.50 Eur/m3 km. This hypothesis is based on manure density of 0.7 
t/m3 and the use of trucks with capacity of 5 t and a transport distance up to 30 km. 
The loading-unloading costs are of 1 Eur/t. The average haul distance di is calculated 
for each plant size as described in the methodology and in eqn (7). The tortuosity 
factor, calculated as the average value of the ratio road distance/linear distance 
between each Municipality (by means of detailed road maps) results of 1.27. 
However, we assume that the biogas plants are located in periurban or agricultural 
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areas, at the premises of some of the greatest cattle farms, where the road density is 
lower and the tortuosity higher. In agreement with literature values for this kind of 
territory [6, 8, 62, 78], the tortuosity factor has been increased by 30%, assuming a 
value of 1.65. The triticale supply cost is assumed 30 Eur/t including loading-
unloading costs; it is considered a cost of 900 Eur/ha for cultivation, harvesting and 
loading, according to interviews with local farmers and literature data [79, 80]. The 
energy crops transport costs are calculated as in the case of cattle manure. 
Table 5.4 Investment costs for the biogas power plants 
Investment costs 50 kW 125 kW 250 kW 500 kW 1 MW 
Investment cost Cplant (kEur/MW) 5,530 4,300 3,900 3,700 3,600 
Further cost for cogeneration and 
district heating Cheat (kEur) 
50 100 200 300 400 
5.6.2 Assumptions for financial appraisal and scenarios definition 
The following hypotheses are assumed for the financial appraisal of the 
investments: lifetime of investment L of 20 years and effective discount rate y of 8%; 
no decommissioning costs; O&M costs and cash flows constant during the plant 
lifetime; debt/equity ratio of 100% (no equity) and depreciation of investment costs 
spread over the whole lifetime of the plants; taxation, excises VAT and municipal 
rates not included in the economic indices assessment; no capital grants; feed-in tariff 
constant over the lifetime of the plant differentiated according to plant size and 
configuration according to Italian biogas subsidy schemes [3]. 
The economic assessment is carried out considering, for each plant size and 
feedstock supply mix, the scenarios of only electricity sale (A), electricity and biogas 
slurry sale (B), sale of heat and electricity for agro-industrial and residential loads (C-i 
and C-r) and sale of heat (agro-industrial), biogas slurry and electricity (D). 
The electricity feed-in tariffs EP for various plant sizes and scenarios are reported 
in Table 5.5. In particular, the case of biomass by-products digestion with percentage 
in weight of energy crops co-digestion no higher that 30% is assumed. Moreover, the 
bonus of 30 Eur/MWh for low air emission levels, of 30 Eur/MWh for recovery of at 
least 60% of nitrogen from biogas slurry (case B and D), of 40 Eur/MWh for high 
efficiency cogeneration with district heating (case C and D and size of 250 kWe or 
higher) and of 10 Eur/MWh for high efficiency cogeneration (case C and D and size 
of 125 kWe or lower). 
 
Table 5.5 Feed-in tariff for different plant sizes and configurations (Eur/MWh) [3] 
Case study 50 kW 125 kW 250 kW 500 kW 1 MW 
A 266 266 266 236 208 
B 296 296 296 266 238 
C 276 276 306 276 248 
D 306 306 336 306 278 
 
These feed-in tariffs include both the incentive for renewable energy and the 
remuneration of the electricity sold to the grid. The thermal energy selling price of the 
CHP plants TP is assumed to be 40 or 75 Eur/MWh, respectively in the case of agro-
industrial and residential cogeneration (corresponding to an avoided cost of natural 
gas of 0.35 and 0.7 Eur/m3 respectively). The selling price of nitrogen, potassium 
(P2O5) and phosphorus (K2O) contained into the biogas slurry, and that can have 
applications as fertilizer for agronomic use, are assumed respectively of 600, 450 and 
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420 Eur/t of nutrient, i.e. a fraction (50%) of the correspondent chemical fertilizer 
costs [81]. No slurry treatment technologies have been considered; however, in 
perspective, further dewatering, drying and pelletizing treatments could be introduced 
in order to process the slurry and achieve a higher value product for retail markets and 
lower transportation requirements.  
 
Further supporting measures 
The main incentive available for biogas power plants with size below 1 MWe is the 
feed-in tariff, which can be selected by the plant owner as an alternative to the Green 
Certificate System [3]. The feed-in tariff option is suitable for power plants that feed 
their electricity into the grid, instead of self-consumption plants, because the incentive 
is only recognized for power sold to the grid and not for on site generation. The 
current Italian legislation states that the value of feed-in tariff should be revised each 
3 years, even if it remains fixed during the 15 years of subsidy duration. The Italian 
legislation allows cumulating the feed-in tariff with capital grants up to a maximum of 
40 % of the investment costs [2]. Specific measures of Regional Rural Development 
Plans provide incentives for small-scale biomass power plants, including biomass 
supply chains investments and heat delivery equipment. However, in this study no 
capital grants are considered. Another measure recently introduced by the Italian 
legislation to facilitate the diversification of agricultural investments and favourite the 
integration of bioenergy in rural areas is the assimilation of profits generated by 
renewable energy sales to those ones produced by agricultural activity in terms of 
taxation level. In particular, the agricultural profits are subject to a reduced taxation 
level, that can be extended to the revenues from the operation of an anaerobic 
digestion CHP plant if it is owned by a consortium of farmers and at least 51% of the 
biomass consumed by the plant is produced by the consortium itself [82].  
5.7 Results and discussion 
5.7.1 Energy potentials results 
For each power plant size, the cases of only cattle manure feedstock (=0), 10% of 
cattle farms sowable land use for energy cropping (=10%) and 30% of cattle farms 
sowable land use for energy cropping (=30%) are considered. The plant sizes are 
labelled with progressive numbers from 1 to 5, starting with the lowest size. 
Table 5.6 summarizes the number of power plants that could be installed in each 
municipality and for each size and feedstock mix. The coefficient  of 60% is assumed. 
The cumulative power and electricity fed into the grid for the different plant sizes is also 
reported. Most of the potentials are concentrated in 3 Municipalities, and the increase of 
cumulative electricity generated from the smallest to the largest biogas plant size is 
about 16%; this is due to the increased conversion efficiency of largest plants, and the 
higher operating hours. The results show that about 24-29 GWhe/yr could be generated 
by biogas power plants fed by the manure produced in the area of study, and a number 
of plants ranging between 71 (50 kW size) and 4 (1 MW size) could be installed. In the 
case of co-digestion of manure and energy crops, with a penetration percentage of 10%, 
about 35-36 GWh/yr of electricity could be fed into the grid, and the number of 
installable plants ranges between 103 and 5; in the case of penetration percentage of 
30%, about 57-65 GWh/yr of electricity could be fed into the grid, and the number of 
installable plants ranges between 166 and 9. 
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Table 5.6 Number of biogas plant in each Municipality for the different plant sizes 
and feedstocks typologies; cumulative power and electricity fed into the grid 
Plant 
type 
Turi Castellana Putignano Gioia Alberobello Noci Sammichele Total Power 
(MW) 
Electricity 
(GWh/yr) 
1_0 2 3 14 27 2 23 0 71 3.55 24 
1_10 3 4 20 39 3 33 1 103 5.15 35 
1_30 5 6 32 63 6 53 1 166 8.30 57 
2_0 1 1 6 11 1 10 0 30 3.75 25 
2_10 1 2 9 17 1 14 0 44 5.51 37 
2_30 2 3 14 27 2 23 1 72 9.0 60 
3_0 0 1 3 6 0 5 0 15 3.75 27 
3_10 1 1 4 8 1 7 0 22 5.50 39 
3_30 1 1 7 14 1 12 0 36 9.00 64 
4_0 0 0 2 3 0 3 0 8 4.00 28 
4_10 0 1 2 4 0 4 0 11 5.50 39 
4_30 0 1 4 7 0 6 0 18 9.00 63 
5_0 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 4 4.00 29 
5_10 0 0 1 2 0 2 0 5 5.00 36 
5_30 0 1 2 3 0 3 0 9 9.00 65 
 
In Table 5.7 the mass and energy balances for each plant type are reported, 
considering average values of ABUM and UASM for the whole area of study. The 
results show that, because of the biomass dispersion over the territory and the low size 
of the farms (32 ABU/farm on average), even considering a high cattle manure recovery 
percentage (=60%), the average number of farms ni required to feed large scale plants 
(size 500 kW and 1 MW) is particularly high, which is a major logistical and 
organisational drawback; this value could be reduced in the case of integration with 
energy crops.  
 
Table 5.7 Mass and energy flows for the selected biogas power plants  
Plant type ABUs/yr Haul distance 
di (km) 
Average number 
of farms ni 
Land for energy 
crops (ha/yr) 
Electricity 
(GWh/yr) 
1_0 350 3.5 11 0 0.333 
1_10 242 2.9 8 15 0.335 
1_30 151 2.3 5 28 0.340 
2_0 820 5.3 25 0 0.838 
2_10 566 4.4 18 34 0.844 
2_30 344 3.4 11 63 0.837 
3_0 1,650 7.6 51 0 1.775 
3_10 1,139 6.3 35 69 1.787 
3_30 693 4.9 22 127 1.787 
4_0 3,100 10.3 96 0 3.500 
4_10 2,201 8.7 68 134 3.513 
4_30 1,333 6.8 41 244 3.510 
5_0 6,050 14.5 188 0 7.153 
5_10 4,296 12.2 133 262 7.181 
5_30 2,602 8.2 61 476 7.174 
5.7.2 Economic assessment results  
In Figure 5.2 and 5.3, the LCE (scenario A) and IRR of the investments in all the 
scenarios are reported. Moreover, in Figure 5.4 the IRR for scenario A and C-i is 
reported, as a function of the number of farms required per plant ni. Finally, in Figure 
5.5 the cumulative NPV of the investments is reported, for the whole area of study, 
considering for each plant size the number of plants and feedstock mixes of Table 5.5. 
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The following main conclusions can be drawn: 
- The option of only manure presents a lower LCE and higher IRR at constant power 
plant size, with respect to the integration of triticale, and this is due to the higher 
supply cost of energy crops; when increasing the size, however, the difference of LCE 
and (more slightly) of IRR among the different feedstock mixes becomes lower, 
because of the influence of biomass transport costs; 
- At constant feedstock mix, the LCE decreases significantly from 50 kW to 125 kW 
size, while at greater size the LCE is more constant and presents a minimum value 
correspondent to 250 kW size. This is mainly due to the trade-off between the 
increase of specific biomass supply costs (due to higher haul distances) and scale 
economies for larger plants. Moreover, this effect is more evident in the case of low 
biomass density over the territory, while the the use of energy crops reduces the haul 
distances, so increasing the relative profitability of larger plants; 
- The profitability increases from 50 to 250 kW size, presenting a maximum for size 
of 250 kW and decreasing for larger size; this is due both to the previously mentioned 
trade-off between haul distance and scale economies, and to the decreasing feed-in 
tariffs at larger sizes;  
- The biogas slurry sale highly increases the IRR in all the cases, hence an 
acceptable profitability can be achieved also for the smallest size; the use of digestate 
for agronomic applications is thus a key element to improve the economic feasibility 
of these investments, but also to improve the environmental performance, since the 
use of fertilizers in agriculture can be reduced; moreover, as already discussed, in the 
area of study the manure is currently spread over the agricultural soil as fertilizer, thus 
the agronomic recovery of the slurry produced by the AD plant in the same farms 
could facilitate the withdrawal of the manure itself. 
- The cogeneration option has different effects in the case of agro-industrial or 
residential loads; because of the higher thermal energy utilization factor of the agro-
industrial case (C-i) the profitability is increased in comparison to scenario A, and this 
is valid in particular for larger size plants and for higher energy crops penetrations; 
however, the availability of thermal energy loads with quite constant demand patterns 
is one of the main issues. On the contrary, in the case of residential loads the low heat 
factor and the heat distribution and exchanger investment costs make this option less 
profitable than scenario A, even assuming a higher thermal energy selling price;  
- The highest profitability is achieved in scenario D, when electricity, biogas slurry 
and heat for agro-industrial demand are sold; an IRR of 21% for 50 kW scale and only 
cattle manure feedstock is achieved, while 1 MW plant presents IRR of 26-29% (on 
the basis of the energy crops penetration rate); the most profitable size of 250 kW 
presents an IRR range of 30-38%; 
- The use of energy crops is interesting for minimum plant scale of 250 kW, where 
the profitability remains higher than 26% even at triticale penetration rates of 30%;  
- The analysis of the cumulative NPV for the whole area of investigation, plant sizes 
and feedstock mixes, shows that the maximum NPV is obtained for the plant size of 
250 kW and the highest energy crops penetration rate (30%) since this configuration 
allows maximizing the installed power over the area of study (36 plants and 64 
GWh/yr);.  
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Figure 5.2. Levelized cost of energy (Eur/MWh) for the different plant sizes and 
feedstocks mix. 
 
  
  
 
Figure 5.3. IRR of the investment for the different plant sizes and feedstocks mix. 
 
  
Figure 5.4. IRR of investment for scenario A and C-i as a function of number of 
farms required per plant. 
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Figure 5.5. Cumulative NPV of the investments for the whole area of study 
5.7.3 Sensitivity assessment 
 
Influence of cattle manure rate of recovery and withdrawal price 
The cattle manure rate of recovery α is a key factor for the profitability of the 
investment and for the selection of optimal size and feedstock mix. In fact, as reported 
in Figure 5.6, when a manure recovery rate α of 25% is assumed (current situation for 
the area of study), the IRR is very low, and it increases with the energy crops 
penetration rate. In this case, the use of energy crops with a penetration rate  of 30% 
and the optimal plant size of 250 kW is mandatory to achieve a profitability higher 
than 8%; on the contrary, the other plant sizes have very low or negative profitability, 
even in the case of 30% energy crops use. Moreover, because of the scarcity of cattle 
manure availability over the territory, operating a plant only with this substrate is not 
profitable for each plant size, and an integration with energy crops is required. When 
the manure recovery rate is 40%, the IRR is not influenced by the feedstock mix; 
however, relevant differences arise in terms of logistic and managing aspects of the 
supply chain, that could make easier the use of energy crops to reduce the number of 
cattle farms ni and the hauling distance di. With manure recovery rates of 60% (as 
assumed in the previous simulations) or higher, the use of only manure becomes more 
profitable than the integration with energy crops, and the IRR of the investments 
strongly increases. It is clear that one of the key factors to achieve a high profitability 
of these investments is thus the possibility to increase the rate of manure recovery 
from the cattle farms and, when this rate is lower than 40%, the integration of energy 
crops can be an option to increase the investment profitability of the plants. 
The manure recovery rate can also be related to its withdrawal price, since higher 
prices could stimulate the recovery. For this purpose, the IRR as a function of manure 
recovery rate (ranging between 25% and 80%) is reported in Figure 5.7, with manure 
withdrawal price (cm) varying between 0 and 7 Eur/t. The graph is referred to scenario 
A and power plant size of 250 kW. The dotted lines represent the case of 30% energy 
crops penetration. As can be seen, the highest profitability is achieved at high manure 
recovery rates with only manure feedstock. Moreover, with a recovery rate of 58%, a 
similar profitability can be achieved with only manure feedstock and withdrawal price 
of 7 Eur/t or 30% energy crops with free manure withdrawal price. It also results that, 
in the case of only manure feedstock, it is more profitable to achieve 80% manure 
recovery rate with cm equal to 7 Eur/t than 40% recovery rate and free manure 
withdrawal. 
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 Figure 5.6. IRR for the scenario A and diferent plant sizes with percentage of 
manure recovery ( varying between 25% and 80%, and for diferent energy crops 
penetration scenarios () 
 
 Figure 5.7. Variation of IRR for 250 kW plant size and scenario A as a function of 
catle manure recovery rate (x axis) and manure withdrawal price (cm). Doted lines 
represent the case of 30% energy crops rate, continues lines represent the case of 0% 
energy crop rate. 
 
Influence of catle farms parameters 
The distribution of the biomass resource over the teritory, and in particular the 
catle farm densities, influences the investment profitability and the selection of 
optimal plant size and feedstock mix. As an example, Figure 5.8 reports the results of 
the LCE in scenario A and with the parameters (ABUM, UASM and farm) of the 
Municipalities of Noci and Sammichele respectively. It can be seen that the very low 
catle farm density of the Municipality of Sammichele (0.36 farms/km2, see doted 
line in Figure 5.8) determines higher LCE in comparison to Noci, and this efect is 
augmented at larger plant scale. As a result, the minimum LCE for the Municipality of 
Sammichele is correspondent to plant size of 125 kW. Moreover, as in the case of low 
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cattle manure rate of recovery, the low cattle farms density makes the use of energy 
crops more competitive than only manure, but only at larger plant size (500 kW or 1 
MW). 
 
 
Figure 5.8. LCE for the scenario A and different plant sizes and energy crops 
penetration, in the case of Municipality of Noci (farm =2 farms/km
2) and Sammichele 
(farm =0.36 farms/km
2) (dotted line). 
 
5.8 Conclusions  
The research proposes an approach to estimate the potentials of manure and energy 
crops for a given territory and applies the methodology to the area of the LAG ―Terra 
dei Trulli e del Barsento‖, Province of Bari. For this purpose, 774 cattle farms have 
been assessed, covering about 68% of the total farms of the Province of Bari. The 
results show that the average farm size is quite small, with about 32 ABU/farm and a 
total number of 24,000 ABU in the territory. Most of the farms are located in the 
Municipalities of Gioia del Colle (38%), Noci (32%) and Putignano (19%). The 
breeding technique is in most cases a free-type, where the bovines graze in the 
agricultural areas of farm and stand in the cowshed during the night or for milking.  
Cattle manure is the main animal waste produced in the area, and the results of 
structured interviews show that about 26% of the manure produced is currently 
recovered by the farmers, because of the breeding techniques that determine a 
dispersion of the resource over the territory. With the hypotheses of an efficient 
manure supply chain, and considering a manure withdrawal price for energy 
conversion that offers a profitability for the farmer, a level of manure recovery of 
about 60% could be reasonable, which corresponds to about 9.5 t manure/ABU∙year 
(while this value is currently 4.1). With these assumptions, about 236,000 t 
manure/year could be available for anaerobic digestion in the LAG territory, 
corresponding to 89 GWh/year of primary energy. The further option of energy crops 
(triticale) cultivation in the same cattle farm‘s sowable land to integrate the power 
plants feedstock is explored, with a percentage of 10% and 30% of farm‘s sowable 
land reconversion, which corresponds respectively to 1,500 and 4,500 ha/yr. The 
energy potentials assessment report a cumulative power that could be installed in the 
area of study respectively of 3.5, 5.1 and 8.3 MW in the case of small power plants 
(50 kW) fed by cattle manure or a mix with energy crops (10 and 30% percentages). 
These values become respectively 4, 5 and 9 MW in the case of large plants (1 MW).  
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The profitability assessment, carried out assuming the Italian feed-in tariff 
subsidies for biogas plants, reports, for a baseline scenario of only electricity sale and 
only manure feedstock, a maximum IRR (22.9%) correspondent to 250 kW. In this 
case, the number of cattle farms required to feed the plant is about 50. The 
profitability of energy crops integration is strictly related to the manure recovery rate 
and cattle farms density over the territory; in particular, when the manure rate is 
below 40% (at manure withdrawal price of 3 Eur/t) the integration with energy crops 
is more profitable than the option of manure only, and this percentage becomes about 
30% if the manure withdrawal is free. 
In conclusion, with the feed-in tariffs available in Italy for biogas power plants, 
and on the basis of the characteristics of the cattle farm sector in the area of study, the 
biogas power plant investments are profitable if the cattle manure recovery rate is 
higher than 25%. In this case, the option of only manure feedstock is more profitable 
than the integration with energy crops. The results indicate that, at high biomass 
resource dispersion levels, the long distance transport of low energy density biomass 
is not feasible and the bioenergy plants will be constrained in scale. The optimal size 
will be the trade- off among increasing feedstock transport cost, decreasing plant 
capital and operation costs and other factors such as the variations in the cost to access 
power grid, as the plant size increases. Strategies to improve plant profitability 
include: (a) locating the plant near the areas of high feedstock production density (i.e. 
clusters with ―anchor‖ cattle farms); (b) integrating biomass transport into the 
business of either biomass producers or power plant operators, to reduce the related 
costs; (c) encouraging farmers to increase the manure recovery rate, with a biomass 
withdrawal price; (d) gaining further income from the biogas slurry sale as fertilizer 
(and this could also make smaller scale plants and/or low manure recovery rates 
profitable); (e) locating the power plants near to heat demand, in particular with 
constant demand patterns such as for agro-industrial loads, in order to use the excess 
thermal energy produced by the cogeneration plants; (f) integrating the power plants 
into cattle farms, in particular in the case of small scale plants, in order to reduce 
operational costs; (g) exploring the possibility of co-digestion with other fermentable 
bio-wastes from agricultural and agro-industrial sector, that could integrate the power 
plant‘s feedstocks. 
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6. Thermo-economic optimization of natural 
gas/biomass EFGT  
After a description of methodologies for biomass supply chains assessment and case 
studies applications, this chapter focuses on bioenergy conversion options and the 
relative interactions with the energy demand for heat and power, investigating a 
specific conversion system and the potential of integration of biomass and fossil fuels. 
The chapter presents a thermo-economic assessment of small scale (100 kWe) 
Combined Heat and Power (CHP) plants fired by natural gas and solid biomass. The 
focus is on a dual fuel gas turbine cycle, where compressed air is heated in the high 
temperature heat exchanger (HTHE) using the hot gases produced in a biomass 
furnace, before entering the gas combustion chamber. The hot air expands in the 
turbine and then feeds the internal pre-heater recuperator, while the biomass 
combustion flue gases are used for combustion air pre-heating, as reported in Figures 
6.2 and 6.3. Various biomass/natural gas energy input ratios are modelled, ranging 
from 100 % natural gas to 100 % biomass, in order to assess the trade-offs between: 
(i) lower energy conversion efficiency and higher investment cost when increasing the 
biomass input rate; (ii) higher primary energy savings and revenues from feed-in tariff 
available for biomass electricity fed into the grid. For this purpose, the influence of 
fuel mix and biomass furnace temperature on energy conversion efficiencies, primary 
energy saving balances and profitability of investments is assessed, assuming the 
scenarios of industrial vs tertiary heat demand. The baseload, heat driven and 
electricity driven operating strategies are also compared in order to assess their ability 
to serve different end-users load profiles. On the basis of the incentives available in 
Italy for biomass electricity and for high efficiency cogeneration (HEC) systems, the 
maximum investment profitability is achieved for 70% input biomass share. Broad 
considerations are also depicted about the main barriers of these embedded 
cogeneration systems in Italy. 
The results of this section, and in general the application of such thermo-economic 
modelling approaches to further typologies of processing-conversion systems, can be 
useful when informing broader strategic and operational optimization tools, such as 
those presented in Chapters 7 and 8, in order to optimize the biomass vs fossil fuel 
ratios when including further environmental, logistic, technical and economic 
constraints. Moreover, the results of such typologies of approaches are useful to 
explore novel business models for ESCOs, that aim to integrate renewable and 
conventional routes in their portfolio of energy services, as discussed in Chapter 9. 
Nomenclature 
 
Symbol Description Unit 
F Primary input fuel MWh/yr 
E electricity MWh/yr 
H Useful cogenerated heat MWh/yr 
h operating hours hour/yr 
 efficiency % 
P Total thermal power input kW 
p % of input fuel (as LHV) % 
PE Electricity selling price Eur/MWh 
PT Thermal energy selling price Eur/MWh 
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fa Annuity factor (years)
-1 
R revenues kEur/year 
C costs kEur/year 
PES Primary energy saving MWh/yr 
pes Primary energy saving index  
FPES Fossil primary energy saving MWh/yr 
fpes Fossil primary energy saving index  
FFS Fossil fuel saving MWh/yr 
SHEC Further subsidy for HEC kEur/MWh 
S Total subsidy cost kEur/year 
 
T total  
e electrical  
t thermal  
g gas  
b biomass  
I investment  
f fuel  
O&M Operations and maintenance  
HEC High efficiency cogeneration  
Not-HEC Not high efficiency cogeneration  
Superscript 
r Reference (baseline)  
r,g Baseline for gas  
r,b Baseline for biomass  
Acronyms 
EFGT Externally fired gas turbine  
IFGT Internally fired gas turbine  
MT Gas microturbine  
IPH Internal pre-heater  
HTHE High temperature heat exchanger  
CHP Combined heat and power  
NG Natural gas  
HD Heat driven plant operation mode  
B biomass  
 
6.1. Introduction 
The global focus on routes towards low carbon economies is increasing the attention 
on small scale (50 kWe to 1 MWe) distributed CHP generation. In particular, small 
scale CHP plants operated within ESCO (Energy Service Company) supply scenarios 
are very promising in urban areas. In this case, community housing, leisure centres, 
hospitals, supermarkets and typical tertiary sector end-users present suitable energy 
demand intensity and costs. Moreover, among all the renewable energy options, 
biomass is the only one that can offer the potential for non-intermittent and 
predictable combined generation of heat and power. Despite this, the use of biomass 
in dedicated small scale CHP plants presents some drawbacks, such as: (i) low 
conversion efficiencies in comparison to fossil fuels, (ii) complex logistics of biomass 
supply, transport and storage, (iii) relatively high investment and operational costs for 
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both biomass plants and processing/transport facilities, (iv) amenity issues such as 
particulate air emission levels (that, on the basis of biofuel type and conversion 
process, can be a major showstopper for urban areas) [1]. In order to overcome these 
barriers, while preserving the security and sustainability of energy supply, an optimal 
integration of bioenergy routes into existing energy systems and infrastructures should 
be pursued. In this context, dual fuelling of biomass and fossil fuels into high 
efficiency CHP plants can play a relevant role.  
The use of thermal energy from biomass as integrative source in natural gas fired 
plants has been widely addressed in the literature, considering various methods for 
biomass upgrading. In [2], a review of technologies for using biomass in large scale 
combined cycle plants is provided. Moreover, the use of biomass for atmospheric 
postcombustion of the exhaust gas at the outlet of the gas turbine is proposed, in order 
to reduce the natural gas consumption and increase the combined plant efficiency by 
the optimization of the heat recovery steam generator (HRSG) and of the bottoming 
cycle. The technological feasibility and the thermodynamic performance are 
examined with reference to repowering of existing GT plants and to greenfield plant 
configurations. In [3], the utilization of natural gas and biomass fuels in a combined 
cycle is assessed on the basis of the availability of oxygen for three criteria (thermal 
operating conditions, heat loss condition and feedstock) so as to achieve improved 
energy performance. In [4], computational simulations, techno-economic feasibility 
assessments and costs reduction perspectives of biomass/natural gas cofiring in 145 
MWe size combined cycles through atmospheric gasification is proposed. The 
proposed strategy of gas turbine control is a mix of gas turbine de-rating and closing 
inlet guide vanes. An overview of technological options to increase the power to heat 
rate of CHP in size range of 1-20 MWe by means of biomass integration is proposed 
in [5], including economic feasibility and CO2 emissions assessment. 
6.1.1 Review of microturbine technologies 
Distributed energy generation (DG, also called embedded, dispersed, decentralized or 
on-site generation) is not consistently defined in the literature, and some of the most 
relevant classification issues are addressed in [6]. The most widespread definitions of 
DG are based on the plant size, the location on respect to the electricity network, or 
the presence of on-site energy demand to be served. 
Among DG technologies, gas microturbines (MT) are expected to have steady growth 
in future energy service [7]. In many cases additional value can be gained if the 
thermal energy of exhaust gases can be recovered for local heat use. MTs are typically 
single-shaft engines, where the turbomachinery and the electric generator have a 
common shaft rotating at high speed (up to 230,000 rpm). The high-frequency current 
from the generator is converted to grid frequency by an inverter, which enables 
variable-speed operation. The turbine inlet temperatures (TIT) in this case are 
typically in the range 800–1000 °C and the pressure ratio is low (3.5-5). Hence, the 
material costs can be kept at a reasonable level, using nickel/cadmium based super-
alloys for heat exchangers. The resulting power generation efficiency for a simple 
cycle is modest, but it can be improved by regenerative cycles, reaching electric 
efficiencies as high as 30% [8]. However, the use of recuperation always increases the 
investment costs and needs to be justified economically. In CHP generation, the 
overall efficiencies of MTs are in the range 70–80%, and are influenced by the 
temperature of heat demand. The total investment costs for MT-based CHP are 
estimated to vary from 1000 to 1800 EUR/kWe, with cost increase up to 150 % in the 
case of externally fired gas turbines (EFGT) [9]. 
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The use of biomass in MT is seen as very promising system for decentralised power 
generation and short bioenergy chains [10]. One of the most critical technical issues 
when using biofuels in gas turbines is represented by fuel quality. Experience exists 
with biogas from anaerobic digestion, that is composed of 50–70% methane and is a 
tar-free gas, hence not too far from standard natural gas (NG) [11]. On the contrary, 
small scale thermo-chemical biomass conversion processes generate a low energy 
content and tar-rich gas, which must be upgraded by complex, expensive and energy-
consuming processes, not easily applicable to small scale systems. In addition, these 
processes are very sensitive to physical and chemical characteristics of the biomass 
used. Several different approaches have been tested to use biomass fuels in MTs, as 
reviewed in [12]. Among others, the following approaches have been proposed: (i) 
conversion of biomass into low-calorific producer gas through gasification, cleaning 
of the gas and direct combustion in modified MT combustion chambers [13-18], also 
in combination with solid oxide fuel cells [19]; (ii) conversion of biomass into 
pyrolysis bio-oil and direct combustion in modified MT combustion chambers [20,21]; 
(iii) combustion of liquid biofuels, as bioethanol or fatty acid methyl-ester (FAME) 
oils, in standard or adapted MT combustors [22,24]; (iv) direct combustion of 
pulverized biomass in modified MT combustors [25]; (v) external combustion of 
biomass (or produced gas from gasification) in a furnace, and  heating of the MT 
cycle working fluid (air) by means of a surface heat exchanger. This last 
thermodynamic cycle is known as indirectly or Externally Fired Gas Turbine (EFGT). 
6.1.2 Biomass fired EFGT: HTHE material and design 
The EFGT cycle presents the advantages of gas turbines (low operational costs, high 
lifetime and reliability, relatively high energy efficiency even at small size) and the 
capability of using low quality biofuel [26-29]. Fig. 6.1 shows the conventional 
scheme of an EFGT, where biomass (or other type of fuels) feeds an external furnace 
(combustion chamber cc of figure 6.1) together with hot air coming from the turbine 
exhaust [30]. In this case, the turbine is fed by hot compressed air, heated in a high 
temperature heat exchanger (HTHE) to the required turbine inlet temperature (TIT) by 
the hot gas produced by the biomass combustion.  
 
Figure 6.1. Schematic of conventional EFGT for CHP generation 
A detailed evaluation of the EFGT thermodynamic cycle is proposed in [31], 
including an overview of the criteria adopted for designing and selecting the proper 
materials of the HTHE, on the basis of fouling and corrosion of metals exposed to 
biomass flue gases. In particular, high performance alloys are proposed for HTHE in 
order to meet creep strength and fireside corrosion resistance requirements at 
increasing temperature and pressure. In the temperature range of 700-1000 °C, 
technology is restricted to nickel base superalloys [32], while, for higher temperatures, 
ceramic materials are required, whose higher costs represent the main drawback. 
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Although nickel superalloys are well known from aerospace or marine applications, 
the operational conditions within an external biomass-fired furnace are very different, 
because of fireside corrosion, combustion gas atmosphere and fly ash deposits. Hence, 
it is difficult to forecast performance of dedicated alloys. A number of theories have 
been formed on the basis of corrosive behaviour of these alloys, such as linear in the 
case of accelerated corrosion, logarithmic for oxidation in thin-layer-regimes and 
parabolic, in the case of thick layer regimes [32,33]. An overview of HTHE 
technology developments for MT is proposed in [34], covering both the thermal-fluid 
dynamic modelling and the materials selection. In particular, the printed circuit and 
plate-fin gas-gas heat exchangers configurations are described and a thermal sizing is 
proposed. However, in the specific case of EFGT, the most adopted layout for the heat 
transfer elements is the bayonet-tube configuration, consisting of two concentric tubes, 
the inner tube open at both ends, the outer one sealed at one end. It assumed that cold 
air enters the inner tube and flows up in the annulus and the flue gas flows outside the 
bayonet assembly. Inner and outer tubes are suspended vertically from higher and 
lower tube-sheets at one end only. This configuration presents ease of maintenance 
and best deals with thermal stress, leakage and stress related corrosion [35]. Bi-
metallic concepts have also been proposed both in the internal pre-heater (IPH) and in 
the HTHE, composed using a multipass cross-counter flow arrangement, such that in 
the high temperature region a proper nickel based superalloy is used while lower 
grade materials are used in the other modules towards the colder end of the heat 
exchanger. In the case of welded joint goodness between two thin foils of 347 SS and 
Alloy 625, a reduction of the metal cost around 60% has been reported in [36]. 
Moreover, in developing HTHE and IPH for MT, space and layout constraints also 
influence the conceptual design. In fact, the surface area should be both large enough 
to transfer the heat and strong enough to absorb the thermal shock due to temperature 
change [37].  
In [38], three different EFGT configurations are proposed: (i) metal gas/air shell-and-
tube heat exchanger and a wood waste refractory-lined combustor, (ii) the same 
configuration but using a high temperature ceramic heat exchanger, (iii) combination 
of an atmospheric fluidised bed combustor and a heat exchanger immersed in the bed 
followed by a gas–gas heat exchanger. Material restrictions limit the maximum air 
temperature achievable with the metallic heat exchanger to 650 °C, while the use of 
the ceramic heat exchanger in combination with the wood waste combustor allows 
temperartures up to 1140 °C. In the case of metallic heat exchangers, the possibility of 
additional natural gas firing to increase the Turbine Inlet Temperature (TIT) to 
1130 °C is also explored [38]. A comprehensive review on different EFGT 
configurations and sizes, considering both fossil and biomass fuels, is proposed in 
[39]. In [40], a 100 kWe EFGT fuelled by biomass and integrated with a rotary 
biomass dryer fed by the exhaust waste heat is investigated in order to evaluate the 
influence of pressure ratio, TIT, temperature difference in the HTHE and biomass 
moisture content. In [41], the same EFGT cycle is used to simulate the effects of 
temperature difference and gas-to-air heat exchanger pressure losses on cycle 
efficiency. Moreover, the possibility of solar energy as a heat source for the EFGT is 
studied. The two alternatives of combustor for solid biomass (with a cyclone to reduce 
particles in the exhaust gas), and a gasifier (with gas cleaning and a standard gas-
burner) are compared. In the second case, waste heat from the process is used for the 
gasification process and biomass drying. The gasification of olive pruning residues 
coupled to the same EFGT cycle is proposed in [17,42], in order to evaluate optimal 
EFGT operating parameters. On the contrary, in the conventional gasiﬁcation coupled 
to IFGT, the syngas must be compressed to operational conditions (internal 
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combustion chamber), thus the system requires installation of a gas compressor with 
an additional electric consumption, so decreasing overall efﬁciency. Moreover, due to 
the low caloriﬁc value of syngas with respect to natural gas, a higher fuel ﬂow rate is 
needed and, therefore, a design modiﬁcation of the combustor ducts and of the turbine 
stator vanes is necessary in order to accomodate for the larger flow without increasing 
the compressor pressure ratio. 
6.1.3 Dual fuel EFGT schemes 
The external combustion of biomass combined with direct combustion of natural gas 
(often referred as ―dual-fuel‖ or ―cofiring‖) is a promising, cost-effective and reliable 
small scale generation system, that offers advantages in terms of plant flexibility, 
efficiency and possibility to use commercially available components. For this reason, 
a dual fuel GT configuration (biomass-natural gas) is investigated in [12,43]. In this 
scheme, the working fluid (clean air) exiting the compressor of the MT enters the 
HTHE where it is heated by hot flue gases produced by biomass combustion. Then, 
the compressed hot air reaches the maximum cycle temperature by additional natural 
gas internal combustion, and then expands through the turbine. In [12], less than 35% 
(energy basis) of natural gas combustion is maintained, with the aim of achieving 
good thermodynamic efficiencies and reducing thermal stress (by limiting the 
maximum temperature) and corrosion (dilution of pollutant from biomass burning) of 
the HTHE. The temperature in the HTHE is limited to 850–900 °C. This approach 
allows a maximum TIT design value compatible with the metal of the turbine blades, 
and consequently an higher efficiency and power output of the conversion process, on 
respect to only biomass input. 
6.2. Methodology 
In the proposed approach, thermodynamic simulations have been carried out at 
different biomass to NG energy input ratios in the range 0-100%, in order to find the 
most profitable solution from the economic point of view. All simulations have been 
carried out by means of the Gate-Cycle® software [44]. In all cases, the exhaust waste 
heat is recovered in a low temperature heat exchanger for cogenerative heat recovery 
(90°C). In the following sections, the simulation results are presented, and the 
methodology for primary energy savings and thermo-economic assessment is 
reported. 
6.2.1 Internally fired gas turbine (IFGT) model 
The natural gas fired IFGT simulation (case A) is based on a commercially available 
MT (Turbec T100, 100 kWe) [45]. It performs a regenerative Joule-Brayton cycle, as 
described in Fig. 6.2. The design data are reported in Table 6.1 and compared to the 
data given in [41]. A recuperator (IPH) is used to raise the net electric-efficiency from 
16% of the simple cycle gas turbine to 30% of the recuperative Joule-Brayton cycle. 
The inner efficiencies and size of compressor and turbine, the air temperature at the 
compressor outlet, the exhaust gas temperature after the recuperator, the air mass flow 
in the GT and the pressure ratio, derived from [45], are kept constant in the simulation 
of all the case studies (from A to G). All calculations are performed for ISO standard 
conditions (15 °C, 1,013 bar and 60% humidity). However, according to energy 
efficiency decrease provided by manufacturer at higher environmental temperatures, 
the electric derating at temperature of 27.5°C is 5% [45]. The pressure drop in the 
cold and hot sides is 2% of the inlet pressure [16], while Heat Recuperator 
effectiveness is assumed equal to 90% [42]. The gas combustor efficiency is assumed 
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to be 99.5% with a pressure drop of 3%. The mechanical efficiency of both 
compressor and turbine is assumed equal to 0.98. The overall conversion efficiency 
(from shaft to wire) of electric generator and power electronic devices (inverter) is 
assumed to be 0.90. The isoentropic compressor efficiency and isoentropic turbine 
efficiency are respectively 76.8% and 82.6%, while the pressure ratio is 4.5.  
 
 
Figure 6.2 Conventional regenerative cycle internally fired by natural gas. 
Screenshot from Gate Cycle ® (case study A). The numbers are reported in the T-S 
diagram of Fig 8.4. In this configuration there is no thermal energy input from 
biomass therefore number (3) is missing. COMPR: compressor; REC: internal air 
pre-heater; EXP: turbine. 
 
 
Figure 6.3 Dual fuel Natural gas and biomass fired cycle, screenshot from Gate 
Cycle ® (case studies B to F). In the case G, (biomass fired EFGT cycle), there is no 
NG combustion chamber. The numbers are reported in the T-S diagram of Fig 8.4. 
Letters indicate the inlet/outlet points of the furnace heat exchange process, as 
reported in Fig.8.5. 
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Table 6.1 Technical parameters for the reference scenario (Turbec T100) and results of the selected case studies. Air temperature at compressor 
outlet 214 °C; air mas flow in GT: 0.7833 kg/s; TIT: 950 °C (900 °C for case G) 
Description unit Ref 
[24] 
100% 
NG 
90% NG 
10% B 
70% NG 
30% B 
50% NG 
50% B 
30% NG 
70% B 
12% NG 
88% B 100% B 
Case study 
 
A B C D E F G 
Net electric power output (ISO) kW 100.23 100.07 94.51 91.94 89.60 86.80 83.87 77.54 
Total Thermal Power input  kJ/s 334.7 332.95 340.29 357.69 373.56 394.04 414.44 404.0 
Biomass Thermal Power input kJ/s 0 0.00 34.03 107.31 186.68 275.78 364.13 404.0 
NG Thermal Power input kJ/s 333 332.95 306.25 250.37 186.88 118.27 50.31 0 
Energy Ratio (Biomass/Total input) % 0 0 10 30 50 70 88 100 
GT shaft power kW 114.5 111.19 105.93 105.14 104.26 103.34 102.37 95.32 
Turbine power  kW 279 278.96 273.59 272.79 271.89 270.95 269.96 262.8 
Net electric-efficiency. ISO  % 29.94 30.06 27.77 25.70 23.98 22.03 20.24 19.19 
Gas temperature at turbine exit °C 654 652.74 657.83 657.18 656.41 655.53 654.70 609.0 
Exhaust Gas-temper. (after recuper)  °C 270 270 274 273 272 270 269 262 
Mass flow natural-gas  kg/s 0.0071 0.0070 0.0065 0.0053 0.0039 0.0025 0.0011 0 
Mass flow biomass kg/s 0 0.00 0.0023 0.0073 0.0127 0.0188 0.0248 0.0275 
Furnace Air Mass Flow kg/s 0 0.000 0 0.190 0.300 0.450 0.600 0.600 
Furnace Max Air Temperature °C 0 0.00 640 698 763 832 900 900 
Furnace fan power kW 0 0 0.83 2.68 4.24 6.20 8.27 8.25 
HTHE surface area m2 0 0 3.35 11.60 34.32 58.14 102.62 132.15 
MGT Recuperator Surface Area m2 164 135 135 135 135 135 135 135 
Air preheater Surface Area m2 0 0 13 41 59 90 121 110 
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6.2.2 Externally fired gas turbine (EFGT) models 
The plant layout of EFGT models is reported in Fig. 6.3. In the proposed scheme, 
biomass feeds the external furnace while combustion air is pre-heated in a dedicated 
heat exchanger, which recovers heat from exhaust combustion gas. The compressed 
air exiting the compressor is first heated in the regenerative heat exchanger of the MT, 
then is heated in the HTHE by the biomass combustion gas and, finally, is delivered to 
the Natural Gas (NG) burner where the maximum cycle temperature is reached. The 
hot gases exiting the NG burner expand through the turbine and then are conveyed to 
the hot side of the recuperator. The residual enthalpy of the gas is recovered for 
cogenerative applications. Fig. 6.3 applies also to the case G (100% biomass), with 
the only difference that the NG burner is by-passed. The thermodynamic cycle of the 
proposed dual combustion EFGT models is reported in Fig. 6.4. The numbers of the 
cycle points correspond to the points depicted in Fig. 6.3. It appears that the heat input 
is divided into three steps: Qrec is the heat recovered in the regenerative heat 
recuperator (REC), Qbiom is the heat transferred from the combustion gas in the 
HTHE, and QNG is the heat input produced by the combustion in the NG burner. 
Finally, Qex is the heat output that can be recovered for cogeneration. . 
As regards biomass combustion, modern furnaces achieve efficiency of over 90% and 
utilize sophisticated technology to control the process in order to minimize air 
emissions [46]. However, there are still unsolved problems related to the complexity 
of the biomass burning process, which include relatively low ash melting temperature 
and variation in the fuel properties (i.e. moisture content, calorific value, geometric 
shape and size). Furthermore, stable combustion of biomass cannot always be 
achieved since the commonly used control strategies are not yet fully optimized [47]. 
The unstable operation of biomass combustion systems is one of the main causes of 
ash slagging and fouling as well as decreased lifetime of combustion equipment [48]. 
For these reasons, mathematical modelling has been proposed for analysing the 
influence of fuel parameters and operational settings on the thermal decomposition of 
the fuel in combustion systems [49-52].  
The proposed simulation assumes a biomass grate furnace, which combines high 
efficiency and reasonable investment and operating costs. In fact, these furnaces can 
deal with varying fuel properties, and carry out a separation of different stages of 
thermal decomposition of the fuel. The combustion air supply in the grate zone is 
divided into sections according to the requirements of each step of the combustion 
process, and the complex combustion air management allows smooth operation of the 
grate furnaces at partial load down to 25% of the nominal load [49]. In the primary 
combustion zone, where sub-stoichiometric conditions are commonly practised, the 
heat release from the fuel bed is mainly determined by the airflow rate. Due to the 
fuel-rich combustion conditions in the grate zone, large amounts of unburned fuel 
components leave the bed and have to be burnt afterwards in the secondary 
combustion chamber where good mixing conditions should be achieved. If good 
mixing conditions and proper combustion air are ensured, the emissions of CO and 
hydrocarbons from incomplete combustion can be close to zero [49]. In biomass 
furnaces, automatic control systems (‗lambda sensors‘) regulate excess combustion air 
when varying the biomass flow rate and composition to keep maximum efficiency 
levels. In fact, high combustion air rates allow avoiding unburned fuel and achieving 
high combustion efficiencies; on the other side, this increases exhaust gas heat losses 
and electrical auto-consumption of combustion air fans. In fact, keeping the 
combustion temperatures in a narrow and high temperature range, auxiliary electrical 
energy savings of 17% were obtained in [49] through the flow rate reduction. Despite 
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this, high combustion temperatures, which are associated with low combustion 
air/fuel ratios, cause biomass ash melting point problems and possible corrosion of the 
metallic surface of the HTHE. For this reason, in the present work, the HTHE is 
designed assuming a combustion temperature of 1000 °C and a maximum air outlet 
temperature of 900°C (that is equal to the TIT in the EFGT fuelled only by biomass), 
in order to allow the use of a nickel-cadmium based heat exchanger. The heat 
exchange process in the HTHE and in the air pre-heater is described in Fig. 6.5, and 
calculation of the surface area of the heat exchangers is done assuming a pinch point 
temperature difference of 50°C. The combustion air to fuel ratio in the furnace is 
evaluated on the basis of the biomass lower heating value (LHV) in order to meet the 
required combustion temperature, assuming that feedstock is composed of wood chips 
with 20% moisture content and 5% ash content. The biomass combustion efficiency is 
assumed equal to 90% in order to take into account incomplete combustion and heat 
losses. A pressure drop of 5% of the inlet pressure takes place across the combustion 
chamber [42] is also assumed.  
In the proposed EFGT cycle, the biomass combustion air and the air flowing in the 
turbine are fully decoupled (Fig. 6.3), since the combustion air is conveyed to the 
furnace by a separate fan. The advantages of this scheme are that the combustion air 
can be controlled independently from the compressed air in the turbine, allowing for a 
better combustion without the use of a by-pass valve in the hot air stream exiting the 
turbine. Moreover, there is no additional backpressure at the turbine exit (therefore, an 
important factor of turbine power output reduction is avoided), and no dirty gas flows 
at the exhaust of the turbine allowing for cogenerative heat recovery. Furthermore 
there is a high flexibility of input fuel, which could be particularly important in the 
case of seasonal biomass availability.  
The main disadvantages in comparison to IFGT are represented by additional flue gas 
heat losses in the atmosphere, (although the air preheater lowers the temperature of 
the combustion products to about 120°C), and electric power consumption by the air 
fan. The results of the energy analysis reported in Table 6.1 show that the 100% 
biomass fired EFGT is affected by a derating of 22.5% of the electric power output 
with respect to the original internally fired gas turbine (100% NG). The main causes 
are related to: (i) lower TIT (reduced to 900°C from the original 950°C of the turbine 
fuelled by NG, so that the GT shaft power is derated from 110 kW to 95 kW); (ii) 
power absorbed by the fan of the furnace and the other auxiliaries; this absorbed 
power is in the range 8-12% of the gross electric power available from the inverter (on 
the basis of the excess combustion air assumed).  
In order to quantify the influence of biomass combustion temperature on energy 
conversion efficiency, for the two case studies of 100% biomass and 50% biomass-
50% natural gas input fuel, the maximum temperature of the combustion process is 
varied in the range 1000-1500 °C, and the corresponding combustion air/biomass ratio 
and global conversion efficiency are reported in Fig. 6.6.  
The increase of electrical efficiency with furnace temperature is mainly due to the 
lower airflow rate required, with consequent lower electrical self consumption of air 
fan and lower heat losses. However, high combustion temperatures increase the 
HTHE costs (because of the need to use ceramic materials) and biomass ash melting 
problems, and for this reason the combustion temperature is limited to 1000 °C. 
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Figure 6.5. Diagrams of temperature vs heat flux in the HTHE (left) and gas turbine 
recuperator (right), for the dual fuel gas turbine configuration of Fig 8.3, scenario of 
70% biomass and 30% NG. Numbers and letters are correspondent to those ones of 
Fig 8.3 and 8.4. Point A of Fig.8.3, representing the ambient is almost coincident to 
point B and is not reproduced. 
 
 
Figure 6.4 T-S diagram of the dual fuel 
EFGT plant. Numbers are also reported in 
Fig 8.2, 8.3 and 8.5 
 
 
Figure 6.6. Electrical efficiency and 
combustion air/biomass ratio as a 
function of the biomass furnace 
combustion temperature, for the cases 
of 100 % and 50 % biomass input. 
6.2.3 Thermo-economic modelling 
Thermoeconomic modeling is an approach that takes into consideration both 
energetic-exergetic performance and economic analyses, and represents a useful 
methodology in designing and operating a cost effective system [53]. 
Thermoeconomic analysis can be particularly useful to find the optimum operating 
and design conditions to minimize costs in the case of dual fuel biomass/NG EFGT, 
where the high capital costs for regenerated cycle and HTHE in the biomass furnace, 
and the relative fuel costs difference represent the most relevant issues.  
There are two main thermoeconomic techniques proposed in the literature: the 
functional analysis and the specific exergy costing (SPECO) [54]. The first 
methodology provides marginal costs assessment, while the second one is based on 
cost accounting and provides average costs. A number of studies have discussed the 
thermoeconomic functional analysis technique [55-57]. In [55,56] the 
thermoeconomic functional analysis technique was applied to a Rankine cycle. In [57] 
a modular simulation tool using thermoeconomic functional analysis was presented. 
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In [53,58] the details of the SPECO methodology are discussed. In [59-60], 
multiobjective optimization using a genetic algorithm has been conducted.  
In [54] thermoeconomic optimization of biomass and solar ORC cycles with 
trigeneration is presented, while in [61], the application and results of the simulation 
are presented. In [54], the SPECO method is discussed and the thermoeconomic 
formulations of each component of the three systems is considered, using the SPECO 
method. In [62], thermoeconomic formulations using the SPECO method of a 
trigeneration plant using a gas diesel engine were proposed. Specific thermoeconomic 
studies have been also applied to natural gas fired microturbines [63-65]. In [64], 
appropriate cost functions have been proposed, that evaluate individual component 
capital costs on the basis of the geometrical and manufacturing variables (cost 
equation) or on the basis of performance and stream variables (costing equation) [63]. 
The cost functions for the combustion chamber, compressor, expander, and 
recuperator have been developed based on modification of already existing equations 
for large-size gas turbine cycles to take into account the main MGT thermodynamic 
parameters, materials, and operational constraints, in the size range of 25-500 kWe. In 
[65], a cost assessment was proposed taking into account size and performance 
variables for each major plant component, confirming that the most relevant and 
susceptible system variables are the compressor pressure ratio, the internal pre-heater 
effectiveness and the turbine inlet temperature. The influence of feed-in-tariff and 
natural gas price on investment profitability was also evaluated. However, to the 
author‘s best knowledge, no specific thermoeconomic studies on dual fuel EFGT have 
been proposed in the literature. This study compares the formulations and results of 
thermoeconomic optimization of different biomass to natural gas input ratios and 
therefore helps in identifying which system has the best thermoeconomic performance 
and under which operating conditions. 
6.2.4 Primary energy saving assessment 
The primary energy saving PES of the CHP plant is calculated according to the 
procedure proposed in [66] for the assessment of primary energy savings of high 
efficiency cogeneration (HEC) plants. The HEC plant is defined as a cogeneration 
plant that presents a global energy efficiency (useful output energy/input primary 
e conversion technology (75% in 
the case of GT). If the CHP plant does not reach this global annual efficiency (which 
is the case for the proposed technologies), it has to be shared into a virtual high 
efficiency section, that presents a global energy efficiency not lower than  and that is 
operated for hHEC hours per year (typically when both electricity and heat are 
consumed by the load) and a virtual remaining section, operated for (he-hHEC) hours 
per year (when the cogenerated heat is dissipated), he being the total CHP operating 
hours. In particular, assuming that the CHP plant is operated base-load for he 
hours/yr, and assuming that the useful heat is delivered to the load during ht hours/yr 
at nominal thermal power (constant heat load), the parameters of the HEC section of 
the plant are given by Eqs (1-6), where E, H and F are respectively the electricity, 
useful heat and input primary energy and the subscript HEC represent the quota of the 
HEC virtual plant. The subscripts e,t,g,b,T represent respectively electricity, thermal 
energy, natural gas, biomass and total; P is the nominal input thermal power of the 
CHP plant (kW).  
     {
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The PES (MWh/yr) and pes index are calculated on the basis of the HEC energy, 
according to eqns (7-8), The superscript r represents the reference value for thermal 
and electrical efficiency assumed for the PES calculation, which is different for the 
gas and biomass section, according to the Italian standards [66]. The reference 
efficiencies are given by eqn (9), and the parameters pg and pg represent respectively 
the energy percentage of input gas and biomass. 
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If the contribution of biomass to the primary energy input of the dual fuel CHP plant 
is neglected, the fossil primary energy saving FPES (MWh/yr) and fpes index can be 
calculated according to eqns (10-12), where FHEC,g represents the gas fuel energy input 
of the high efficiency section of the plant. Finally, the fossil fuel saving FFS, 
calculated according to eqn (14), represents the total fossil fuel savings of the plant, 
including those ones due to the no-HEC section of the plant. 
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The simulation is carried out assuming the same electrical and thermal efficiencies for 
the CHP plant and its virtual high efficiency section. 
6.2.5 Profitability assessment 
The financial appraisal of the investment is carried out assuming the following 
hypotheses: (i) 20 years of operating life; no 're-powering' throughout the 20 years; 
zero decommissioning costs; (ii) maintenance costs, fuel supply costs, electricity and 
heat selling prices held constant (in real 2013 values); (iii) duration of feed-in tariff 
for biomass electricity of 20 years [67] and duration of HEC incentive for gas 
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cogeneration of 10 years (as stated by the ‗white certificates‘ mechanism, which also 
includes a multiplicative coefficient of 1.4 [66]); (iv) capital assets depreciated using a 
straight line depreciation over 20 years; (v) cost of capital (net of inflation) equal to 
8%, corporation tax neglected, capital costs and income do not benefit from any 
support; (vi) electricity self consumption for the plant operation corresponding to 5% 
of biomass electricity (i.e. the net electric efficiency includes most of auxiliary 
services losses). This last assumption is particularly important since Italian support 
mechanisms fix a plant self-consumption of 17% of electricity fed into the grid by 
solid biomass plants, in order to have access to the feed-in tariffs. This self-
consumption level is particularly high for this typology of conversion systems, and 
can highly influence the investment profitability. 
The annual plant revenues R and costs C are calculated as follows: 
                           (kEur/yr)        (15) 
              ;                    (16) 
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                (kEur/yr)        (19) 
SHEC being the further subsidy available for HEC (calculated on the basis of primary 
energy savings for the gas-fired part of the plant, and on the basis of the electricity 
cogenerated for the biomass-fired part of the plant). 
The coefficient fa (yr)-1 represents the annuity factor, and is calculated as: 
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being d (%) the cost of capital and l (years) the lifetime of the investment. 
The measurement of energy incentives effectiveness is carried out by means of the 
following indicators, S being the amount of total subsidies available for each scenario. 
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6.3. Results of the thermodynamic analysis 
In Table 6.1, the technical parameters assumed for the simulations, and the results of 
Gate-Cycle modelling at different biomass/NG input ratios are reported. Cases B to F 
only differ for the biomass/natural gas energy input ratio p. Case G refers to the case 
with only biomass as fuel.  
The HTHE has been designed assuming a pinch temperature difference (hot gas outlet 
– cold gas inlet) of 50°C with the additional condition that the maximum temperature 
reached by the compressed air in the HTHE was lower than 900°C. This limit has 
been reached in the cases F (88% biomass and 12% natural gas) and G (100% 
biomass). In the other cases, the temperature at the exit of the HTHE was lower than 
this limit, depending on the ratio between the combustion air flowing in the furnace 
and the mass flow rate of the working air flowing in the turbine. The amount of 
combustion air has been adjusted to the minimum value required to obtain the desired 
energy input ratio. 
From the analysis of the results reported in Table 1, it appears that 
1.   Dual fuel arrangements are affected by a limited decrease of the net electric 
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power output with increasing biomass energy input the TIT being unvaried (950°C) 
with respect to the original engine fuelled only by natural gas. It can be observed 
that the GT power output reduction is quite low, because of the additional pressure 
losses in the compressed air path due to the HTHE. The derating of the net electric 
power output when increasing biomass input is mainly caused by the electric self 
consumption of fan and auxiliaries. 
2. The temperature of the compressed air exiting the HTHE increases when 
increasing the biomass to NG energy ratio, varying from 640°C of Case B to the 
maximum of 900°C of case F. Moreover, the surface area of HTHE increases 
dramatically from  3.4 m2 to more than 102 m2 influencing the investment costs. 
3. The overall net electric efficiency decreases with increasing biomass to NG input 
energy ratio from case B to case F. The causes are: (i) increase of exhaust heat 
losses; (ii) lower biomass combustion efficiency; (iii) increase of electric 
consumption of air fan, (iv) pressure losses that reduce the pressure expansion ratio 
across the turbine. 
4. The case G (100% biomass energy input), is characterized by further decrease of 
the power output and net electric efficiency, due to the lower TIT that contributes, 
together with the previously described causes, to lowering the plant performance.  
6.4. Energy savings and profitability assessment 
The assessment of energy savings and profitability for each case study is carried out 
on the basis of the thermodynamic assessment results of Table 8.1 and the hypotheses 
reported in Table 6.2 and 6.3. Two CHP operation modes are proposed: baseload (BL) 
and heat driven (HD). In the first case, the plant is operated at nominal power for 
7,500 hr/year, in agreement with data from manufacturers and literature [45, 68], 
feeding the electricity to the grid and discarding the cogenerated heat during no heat 
demand periods. In the HD case, the plant is operated only during heat demand 
periods. The useful cogeneration heat is calculated assuming the two scenarios of 
industrial consumers (i) (equivalent heat demand of 4,000 hours/year, temperature of 
heat delivered 90 °C) and tertiary sector consumers (t) (equivalent heat demand of 
1,800 hours/year, temperature of heat delivered 70 °C).  
The turnkey capital cost is estimated from literature [8,9,65] and specific 
manufacturer‘s data for MT [45], HTHE [69], biomass furnaces and related civil 
works and air abatement systems (in particular for PM10 emissions) [70-72]. Cost 
figures for each MT component are in general agreement with [63,65], where cost 
equations of each major component of a gas fired MT on the basis of its size and 
technical specifications are reported. The share of capital costs to each item of the 
CHP plant, at different biomass input ratio, is reported in Fig. 6.7. The HTHE cost is 
calculated on the basis of the heat exchange surface reported in Table 6.1, assuming 
max T of 1000 °C and use of Ni-Cr 40-20 alloy (estimated average cost 80 Eur/kg 
[73]). The storage and civil works costs of the biomass section are calculated 
assuming biomass bulk density of 0.35 t/m3, storage unitary cost of 100 Eur/m2 
[74,75], on site storage capacity of 20% of annual biomass consumption.  
The fuel cost is assumed of 19 and 36 Eur/MWh respectively for biomass and NG, 
according to cost figures in the Italian wood chips [76] and NG [77] markets, taking 
into account the tax regimes for these fuels and the quota of NG eligible for reduced 
taxation level in the case of CHP [78,79]. The O&M costs are assumed 12 Eur/MWhe 
for natural gas based electricity [45] and 16 Eur/MWh for biomass based electricity. 
Biomass ash discharge costs are accounted for assuming unitary cost of 70 Eur/t of 
ash. In the case of biomass electricity generation, a plant self consumption of 5% of 
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generated electricity has been assumed, which takes into account the energy 
consumption for biomass handling and furnace operation. In Fig. 6.8 and 6.9, the 
annual capex and opex and the levelized cost of electricity (LCE) are reported. The 
LCE does not take in account the revenues from cogenerated heat sales. Heat and 
electricity selling price and incentives available are reported in Table 6.3. The 
reference thermal and electrical efficiencies in the case of natural gas and biomass 
fuels are respectively 90%-45% and 86%-33% [66]. The global conversion efficiency 
and the conversion efficiency of the HEC section of the CHP plants are reported in 
Fig. 6.10, for the two scenarios of industrial (i) and tertiary (t) energy demand and as a 
function of the biomass/natural gas input ratio. As can be seen, the global efficiency 
of the CHP plants is quite low, both for the whole plant configuration and for the HEC 
sections, and, for this reason, only the case A (100% natural gas) presents a global 
energy efficiency higher than 75% and hence PES higher than zero. 
Table 6.2 Fuel consumption (baseload plant operation scenario), and capex / opex of 
the investment (baseload scenario) 
Description A B C D E F G 
NG input (Nm3/yr) 226,053 207,929 169,990 126,880 80,296 34,155 0 
Biomass input (t/yr) 0 61 192 334 494 652 724 
Capex (kEur) 188 210 239 290 340 419 471 
Opex (kEur/yr) 99.43 97.05 93.15 88.09 83.01 77.90 69.75 
- natural gas supply 90.42 83.17 68.00 50.75 32.12 13.66 0.00 
- biomass supply 0.00 4.88 15.38 26.76 39.53 52.19 57.91 
- ash discharge 0.00 0.21 0.67 1.17 1.73 2.28 2.53 
- Maintenance 9.01 8.79 9.10 9.41 9.63 9.76 9.31 
Table 6.3. Further economic assumptions for profitability assessment 
Parameter Eur/MWh 
Fossil electr price PEgas 150 
Biomass electr feed-in tariff PEb 287 
Subsidy biomass HEC SHEC
b 10 
Thermal energy price industrial PTi 40 
Thermal energy price tertiary PTt 80 
Incentive for gas HEC SHEC
g 9.6 
 
 
Figure 6.7 Share of Capex of MT at different biomass/NG input ratios 
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Figure 6.8 Annual investment and 
operational costs at different biomass/NG 
input ratios and for the 2 scenarios BL 
(baseline plant operation) and HD (heat 
driven plant operation, case industrial 
sector) 
Figure 6.9. Levelized cost of electricity 
vs biomass/NG ratio for the baseload 
plant operation (BL) and for the heat 
driven (HD) plant operation in the cases 
of tertiary (t) and industrial (i) energy 
demand 
 
 
Figure 6.10 Global energy conversion efficiency (for the baseload plant operation 
scenario) and conversion efficiency of the HEC section of the plant as a function of 
the biomass/natural gas ratio in the scenarios industrial (i) and tertiary sector (t) heat 
demand 
6.5. Results and discussion 
6.5.1 Primary energy savings 
The primary energy saving has been calculated assuming  equal to 75% [66], hence 
only case A presents a positive PES (respectively 258 and 107 MWh/yr for industrial 
and tertiary energy demand scenarios). In Fig. 6.11, the fossil fuel savings (FFS) and 
fossil primary energy savings (FPES) are reported (in this last case the legislative 
restriction on minimum global energy efficiency has been neglected). As can be seen, 
both PES and FPES are quite low, because of the high electrical and thermal reference 
efficiency assumed, in particular in the case of natural gas.  
Both the FFS and FPES, which do not take into account the energy input from 
biomass, are higher in the case G, where the contribution of biomass is 100%. 
Moreover, FFS is 55% lower in the tertiary sector scenario, because of the lower heat 
demand intensity. The FFS computes the whole heat and power generated (and not 
only the HEC section), and in the case of high natural gas rate (100% and 90% as 
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energy input) this value is negative, which means that this scenario presents a higher 
primary energy consumption with respect to the baseline. 
 
  
Figure 6.11 Fossil primary energy 
savings (FPES) and fossil fuel savings 
(FFS) as a function of the 
biomass/natural gas ratio in the 
scenarios industrial (i) and tertiary 
sector (t) heat demand 
Figure 6.13 Subsidy cost for fossil 
primary energy saving (FPES) and fossil 
fuel savings (FFS) as a function of the 
biomass/natural gas ratio in the scenarios 
industrial (i) and tertiary sector (t) heat 
demand, and for baseload/heat driven 
(HD) plant operation mode. 
8.5.2 Profitability of investments 
In Fig. 6.12, the NPV and IRR of the proposed investments are reported, as a function 
of biomass/natural gas ratio and for the two energy demand scenarios and plant 
operation modes. As can be seen, the high incentive levels available for renewable 
electricity in the Italian scenario and the relatively low cost of biomass in comparison 
to natural gas increase the profitability when increasing the biomass rate, reaching a 
maximum IRR at 70% biomass rate. However, when this rate is further increased, the 
higher cost of HTHE (that accounts for 50% of capex) and the lower electrical 
efficiency cause a decrease of profitability. With the assumed techno-economic 
hypotheses, the optimal biomass/natural gas rate ends up at 70%. Moreover, the heat 
driven plant operation is not profitable, because of the reduction of revenues from 
electricity sales, in comparison to baseload operation. This is particularly evident in 
the case of high biomass rates, where the higher capital cost is remunerated only in 
the case of baseload operation, where electricity generation is maximum. In addition, 
the industrial heat demand scenario presents the highest profitability, because of the 
higher heat demand rate, despite the lower heat selling price. 
 
  
Figure 6.12 Net present value (NPV) and internal rate of return (IRR) 
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6.5.3 Cost for primary energy saving 
In Fig. 6.13, the cost-benefit ratios for each case study and scenario (CFPES and CFFS ) 
are reported, in order to evaluate the optimal use of incentives. In the case of 100% 
NG (for industrial energy demand) and 100%-90% NG (tertiary energy demand) the 
FFS is negative hence CFFS is not calculated. The heat driven plant operation mode 
presents the lowest cost for primary energy saving, even if it is not economically 
profitable. Moreover, the higher heat demand rate of the industrial scenario reduces 
the cost for PES in comparison to tertiary sector scenario. 
6.6. Comparison of operating strategies 
In this section, the global energy efficiency and investment profitability of the 
previously described dual fuel microturbine is assessed, comparing the operating 
strategies of baseload (BL), heat driven (HD) and electricity driven (ED) CHP plant 
operation, and for an aggregate of residential end-users and various climate conditions. 
6.6.1 Background 
When integrating CHP and MTG in residential sector, robust techniques for sizing 
and identifying optimum operation strategies are required to deal with electricity and 
heat demand daily and seasonal fluctuations. The problem of selecting the appropriate 
capacity for a CHP unit has been widely investigated in the literature, proposing 
simple approaches such as the maximum rectangle method [82], deterministic linear 
programming (LP) models [83-85], non linear and mixed integer non linear 
programming (NLP) [86-88], fuzzy logic [89,90], genetic algorithms [91], or simple 
capacity estimation methods based on graphical extrapolations and heat driven 
operations [92]. LP techniques are concerned with optimal allocation of limited 
resources, and have been widely adopted for high level system design and 
optimization [93], optimal sizing including back-up heater, CHP operational and 
investment costs, daily residential energy demand, utility tariff structure [83], 
scheduling of district energy systems, industrial sites CHP optimization, influence of 
uncertainties in energy demand on optimal sizing [94]. Their main advantage is the 
rapid calculation time even with large problems. In contrast, NLP techniques tend to 
restrict the size of problems, and have been adopted to optimize the CHP size in 
consideration of operational strategy [86] or minimize the annual generation cost 
combining CHP, thermal storage and back-up boiler [88]. In [95], a method for 
selecting the number of each type of prime mover (gas turbine, diesel engine, gas 
engine), and determining their nominal power and operational strategy considering 
specific electrical and heating loads is presented. The ambient conditions, electricity 
and heating loads, fuel type, its heating value and price, and price of buying and 
selling electricity, affect the sizing and operational strategies results considerably. 
The operational optimization of small scale combined cooling, heating and power 
(CCHP) systems has been also widely studied in the literature, presenting 
comprehensive input-output matrix models [96], investigating different climate 
conditions [97] or environmental-economic implications [98]. Biomass fired small 
scale CHP is paid little attention, and in [99], an optimization model for biogas fired 
internal combustion engine is proposed, integrating economics, technical performance 
and demand side characteristics for optimal sizing of CHP. 
The maximum rectangle method is based on sizing the CHP unit to cover an ‗average‘ 
heat or electricity demand while the back-up heater meets the peak demand or the 
very low energy demand when the CHP unit is switched off. It can be simply based on 
finding the ‗maximum rectangle‘, where the 8,760 hourly heat-demand values are 
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sorted in descending order and placed in a load-duration diagram. Afterwards, the 
‗maximum rectangle‘ that can be drawn inside the demand-duration curve is 
determined. The intersection of this rectangle with the Y-axis represents the suggested 
optimal value for the rated thermal power of the CHP unit. The procedure can be 
carried out using the electricity or heat demand. However, using the heat demand 
curve is preferred since the system is grid connected and the electricity can be fed into 
the grid. In this paper, the CHP plant size is fixed to 100 kWe, and the residential 
energy demand, calculated as an aggregate of dwelling‘s energy consumption, is 
varied in order to evaluate its influence of global energy performance and investment 
profitability. 
In addition to the optimal sizing, the operation strategy selection of CHP has been 
widely investigated in the literature. The simplest strategies are the heat driven (HD), 
where the unit is dispatched when a heat load is present, or electricity driven (ED), 
where a unit is dispatched when an onsite electricity load is present. More complex 
dispatch strategies have been proposed, where the cost of operation [100] and/or other 
parameters such as emissions are minimized, or where residential micro-CHP control 
strategy was optimised to meet simultaneous loads without recourse to grid electricity 
or backup thermal systems using fuzzy logic [89,90,101]. In [94], the CHP 
operational strategy, based on both economic and thermodynamic analysis, is studied 
with or without sales of excess electricity to the network, including appropriate back-
up boiler sizing. In [92], cost effective and environmentally friendly operating 
strategies for natural gas fuelled internal combustion engine, Stirling engine and solid 
oxide fuel cell are compared under a range of energy price parameters, neglecting 
capital costs. The results show that least cost operating strategies vary between 
technologies and energy demand patterns. In [102], an optimal on-line operation 
strategy for residential micro-CHP is presented, in order to minimize daily generation 
costs by linear programming, on the basis of heat/electricity demand, capacity limits 
and technical specifications of CHP, back-up and thermal storage, energy costs (feed-
in tariffs, electricity trade, carbon tax) and O&M costs, while capital costs are 
neglected. In [103], the trade-offs between economic and environmental potentials of 
micro CHP are assessed comparing the minimum cost and the minimum CO2 
emission operating strategies, on the basis of the approach proposed in [88], and with 
a focus on gas engines and fuel cells. In [90], a real time fuzzy logic operation 
strategy to minimize costs and emissions is developed, assuming the same hypotheses 
of [98]. 
6.6.2. Methodology assumptions 
The following equations are used to derive electric efficiency and useful heat 
temperature at partial load (PL), being Pe,PL (kWe) the output power at partial load.  
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A residential heat demand is considered, assuming an aggregate of semi-detached 
houses with U-value of floor and roof of 0.45 and 0.26 W/m2 K, floor area of 65 m2, 
electricity demand for summer air conditioning and thermal energy demand for hot 
water and heating in winter season. The peak heat and electricity demand per dwelling 
is assumed respectively at 10 and 3 kW, and equivalent annual hours of heat-
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electricity to be 1,815-1,635; 1,580-1,595; 1,120-1,625 hr/yr respectively for cold, 
average and mild climate conditions. Various aggregate levels of semi-detached 
houses have been assumed, ranging between 50 to 220 houses (cases 1 to 5), in order 
to explore the influence of the energy demand on optimal CHP sizing and profitability 
of investments. 
Three operating strategies have been compared. In the baseload operation (BL) the 
plant is operated at rated power for the maximum number of hours alowed by 
scheduled maintenance (assumed 7,500 hr/year). Moreover, in the case A, electricity 
is used to serve local power demand (Eon-site) and excess is fed into the grid (Esold), as 
reported in the upper energy flow diagram of Fig 6.14. On the basis of the Italian 
subsidy framework, the subsidies available are, in this case, in the form of fixed 
guaranteed remuneration for excess electricity fed into the grid and white certificates 
for high eficiency cogenerated energy [67]. In the cases B to G, al electricity is fed 
into the grid, and the renewable quota is remunerated at the feed-in tarif defined by 
[66], while the natural gas based electricity is remunerated according to the previous 
guaranteed seling price, as reported in the botom energy flow diagram of Fig 6.14. 
The reason of this strategy is that, according to Italian RES subsidy rules, only 
renewable electricity fed into the grid is eligible for a feed-in tariff, while on-site 
electricity is excluded by the subsidies. Excess heat generated by CHP is delivered to 
a thermal storage or discharged, while a back-up boiler integrates heat when required 
by the load. In the cases B to G, the back-up boiler is biomass fired, and the 
renewable heat generated is eligible for white certificates corresponding to primary 
energy savings achieved. In the heat-driven operation (HD), the CHP plant is operated 
to meet, but not exceed, the heat demand, subject to technical constraint (minimum 
output 25% or rated power), and using a back-up boiler when required by the load. 
The same assumptions about on site and fed in electricity are made according to the 
type of input fuel. In the electricity-driven operation (ED), the CHP plant is 
dispatched to meet, but not exceed, the electricity demand. In this case, irrespective of 
the typology of input fuel, the plant is operated according to upper diagram of Fig 
6.14, with Esold equal to zero, and renewable electricity is hence not subsidized. 
 
 Figure 6.14: CHP heat and electricity sales scenarios. In the botom scheme, al 
electricity is fed into the grid to have access to feed-in tarif for renewable electricity; 
in the upper scheme, only excess electricity is fed into the grid and remunerated at 
PEng price. The upper option is selected in the case of ED operation or BL and HD 
operation in the case of NG fired CHP (case A). The botom option is selected in the 
case of BL or HD operation and cases B to G. 
6.6.3 Application 
The heat and electricity demand values have been sorted in descending order and 
placed in a load-duration diagram, as reported in Fig 6.15, which is referred to the 
aggregate of 220 houses. In Fig 6.16 and 6.17, heat and electricity daily load profiles 
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are reported for the winter, mid and summer season. The high electricity demand of 
summer is due to electric air conditioning. The case studies of cold, average and mild 
climate conditions are obtained assuming different durations for the winter, mid and 
summer seasons. The capital and operational costs of the different configurations, heat 
and electricity selling prices, and incentives available are described in sections 6.2.5 
and 6.4. The further costs of back up boilers are assumed to be 75 kEur/MWt and 100 
kEur/MWt respectively for natural gas and biomass boilers. The cases B to G include 
biomass fired back up boilers, and only case A considers gas fired boilers. 
In Table 6.4, the optimal CHP sizing on the basis of maximum rectangle method, for 
different residential demand aggregates (cases 1 to 5) and climate conditions (cold, 
average and mild), and on the basis of heat (H) and electricity (E) load duration curve 
is reported (optimal size expressed respectively in kWt and kWe). 
 
 
 
Figure 6.15: Cumulated thermal and electrical load for the case of 220 detached 
houses aggregated load 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.16: Electricity and heat daily demand pattern for different seasons 
6.6.4 Operating strategies comparisons 
Energy performance assessment 
The global energy conversion efficiency of the 100 kWe MGT is reported in Fig. 
6.17, for the different input fuel mixes (Cases A to D), peak load/CHP rated thermal 
power levels (x-axis), operational strategies (BL, HD, ED) and climate areas (cold, 
average and mild). The following main conclusions can be drawn: 
1. Input fuel and thermodynamic cycle: case A presents the best energy performance, 
while case D (only biomass fuel) the worst one, because of the lower conversion 
efficiency of the thermodynamic cycle, as results from Table 6.1; 
2. operating modes: the HD operation strategy presents the highest energy efficiency, 
since no CHP heat is discharged; on the contrary, the BL operation presents quite low 
energy efficiency, in particular in the case of low energy demand (load/CHP thermal 
ratio of 1.6 and 3.2), where the quantity of wasted heat increases; the same happens, 
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to a minor extent, for the ED operation mode, where waste heat is discharged in 
particular during summer, because of the electricity/heat demand ratio, that exceeds 
that one of the CHP unit; 
3. Load/CHP thermal power ratio: CHP sizing for a given energy demand (or, equally, 
presence of a suitable energy demand for a given CHP) is a key issue, since when the 
CHP capacity is oversized, a lot of heat is wasted and the energy efficiency decreases; 
the optimal CHP sizing on the basis of the maximum rectangle method is reported in 
Table 6.4 for each residential demand level and considering the heat and electricity 
cumulated load; it results an optimal load/CHP thermal power ratio of 3.2 or 14.2 
respectively when considering the heat or electricity cumulated energy demand;  
4. Climate area: the influence of climate area on global energy efficiency is more 
relevant in the case of low load/CHP ratio, and BL operating modes, when the 
quantity of discharged cogenerated heat is higher. 
 
Table 6.4 Optimal CHP sizing on the basis of maximum rectangle method, for 
different residential demand aggregates (cases 1 to 5) and climate conditions, and on 
the basis of heat (H) and electricity (E) load duration curve (optimal size expressed 
respectively in kWt and kWe). 
 
 
1 2 3 4 5 
N° dwellings 25 50 100 150 220 
Load/CHP ratio 1.6 3.2 6.5 9.7 14.2 
Peak kWt 250 500 1.000 1.500 2.200 
Peak kWe 75 150 300 450 660 
Cold climate 
CHP opt (H) 50 100 200 300 440 
CHP opt (E) 15 23 45 68 99 
Average climate 
CHP opt (H) 50 100 200 300 440 
CHP opt (E) 11 23 45 68 99 
Mild climate 
CHP opt (H) 50 100 200 300 440 
CHP opt (E) 18,75 30 60 68 132 
 
Profitability assessment 
The internal rate of return (IRR) of the investments are reported in Fig 6.18, including 
the 100 kWe CHP plant and the back-up boiler required to meet the heat demand. The 
following conclusions can be drawn:  
1. Operation strategy: despite of the lower energy efficiency, BL is more profitable, in 
particular in the case of CHP oversizing; in fact, at low load/CHP ratios, HD and ED 
are not profitable since the plant is switched off for a large number of hours (and this 
is more evident in ED mode), hence influencing the energy sale revenues; ED mode is 
only profitable for load/CHP ratio higher than 6.5, while at the highest level of 
load/CHP ratios all operating modes are profitable (in this case most of the revenues 
derive from back-up boiler heat sales), even in the case of mild climate areas; 
2. Fuel mix: the relative profitability of different fuel mixes is influenced by the 
operation mode, the load/CHP ratio and the climate conditions of the energy demand; 
as an example, at lower load/CHP demand (1.6 and 3.2) only BL operation is 
profitable and case C is the most promising (as a result of the trade-off between 
energy efficiency decrease and investment cost/electricity revenues increase when 
increasing biomass fuel); 
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Figure 6.17: Global energy efficiency for the case studies A (100% natural gas) to G 
(100% biomass) and different load/CHP thermal ratio (cases 1 to 5 of table 8.4). The 
three operating strategies under investigation are BL (baseload), HD (heat driven) 
and electricity driven (ED), and the cold, average and mild climate conditions are 
compared. 
 
3. Load/CHP sizing: increasing load/CHP thermal power ratio decreases the 
cogenerated heat discharge, thus increasing the thermal energy sale revenues and the 
investment profitability; however, it should be noted that the research considers an 
existing heat distribution network to end-users (district heating), while its cost could 
be particularly relevant in the case of a large aggregate of detached houses (which 
corresponds to higher values of load/CHP ratio), thus influencing the profitability of 
the investments; 
4. Climate areas: the climate area is a relevant key factor for the profitability of the 
CHP investments, in particular in the case of low load/CHP ratios. 
 
6.7. Barriers for the penetration of biomass fired MT  
Despite the profitability small scale CHP by natural gas and biomass MT technologies 
in the Italian energy market, several barriers hinder their penetration. The most 
relevant ones are reported in Table 6.5. 
6.8 Conclusions 
In this chapter, the results of a thermo-economic assessment of a micro gas turbine 
(100 kWe) fed by natural gas and biomass is presented. Different input fuel mix rates 
have been considered in order to explore the influence of fuel characteristics on: (i) 
technical plant parameters, (ii) conversion efficiencies, (iii) investment and 
operational costs, (iv) primary energy saving balances and (v) profitability of 
investments.  
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Figure 6.18. IRR of the investments (including 100 kWe CHP plant and back-up 
boilers) for the case studies A (100% natural gas) to G (100% biomass) and different 
load/CHP thermal ratio (cases 1 to 5 of Table 8.4). The three operating strategies 
under investigation are BL (baseload), HD (heat driven) and electricity driven (ED), 
and the cold, average and mild climate conditions are compared. 
 
Moreover, the cases of industrial vs tertiary sector heat demand and baseload vs heat 
driven plant operation modes have been compared. The thermal and electric 
conversion efficiency ranged respectively between 46-38% and 30-19%, and the 
performance resulted inversely proportional to the biomass input rate. The global 
energy conversion efficiency ranged between 55-40% (industrial heat demand 
scenario) and 40-27% (tertiary sector heat demand scenario), with values inversely 
proportional to the biomass input rate. The IRR of the investment ranged respectively 
between 24-16% (baseload plant operation, industrial heat demand), 22-13% 
(baseload plant operation, tertiary sector heat demand), 14-12% (heat driven plant 
operation, industrial heat demand) and 10-3% (heat driven plant operation, tertiary 
sector heat demand).  
The scenario of 100% NG presented the highest conversion efficiency and primary 
energy saving, even if the use of 70 % biomass rate presented the highest profitability. 
This is due to the lower cost of biomass fuel in comparison to natural gas and the high 
subsidies available for biomass electricity by feed-in tariffs. Higher biomass input 
ratios presented lower profitability because of the high costs for the HTHE of the 
externally fired section and the lower energy conversion efficiencies. The industrial 
heat demand scenario presented a higher primary energy saving and profitability in 
comparison to the tertiary sector scenario. Moreover, the heat driven plant operation 
mode, despite the higher energy performance, presented a very low profitability. The 
assessment of cost of subsidies vs primary energy savings achieved reported that the 
cost of subsidies for each MWh of fossil primary energy savings are the lowest in the 
100 % NG case, where only the contribution of HEC heat and electricity is computed. 
If, on the contrary, all of the useful heat and electricity generated by the CHP plant is 
accounted for, the lowest subsidy/benefit ratio is achieved for 100 % biomass input 
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rate. In conclusion, dual fuel MT can be an interesting option to increase efficiencies, 
flexibility and plant reliability at low cost in comparison to biomass only systems, 
facilitating an integration of renewable and fossil fuel systems. 
 
Table 6.5. Barriers for the penetration of biomass EFGT for on site generation - 
Italian market 
Category Main barriers 
Conversion plant 
factors 
Low commercial maturity and technical reliability (low operating 
hours) 
Low electrical efficiencies (in comparison to NG fuelled MT) 
High costs (mainly for HTHE and biomass furnace) 
Low flexibility of heat/electricity ratio (the option of water 
injection could increase electrical efficiency in absence of heat 
demand [57,58]) 
Low operational flexibility of output power (difficult to operate 
the plant in load following option, in particular in the case of 
external biomass combustion)  
Biomass supply 
factors 
High quality wood chips required for reliable operation of the 
plant 
Logistics and seasonality of biomass supply, storage issues and 
space requirements  
Local air emissions from biomass furnace (mainly PM10 
emissions) 
Market liquidity and wood chips price stability 
O&M factors Poor know-how about plant operations  
Scale economies: O&M requires specialized personnel hence 
costs are relatively independent from the plant size and in the 
case of small plants their incidence on economic balances highly 
increases (a minimum penetration level of micro-CHP is required 
to reduce O&M costs) 
Energy demand 
factors 
Constant heat demand rate is required, and industrial market 
segments are the most profitable, while tertiary sector can be 
promising in the case of trigeneration; residential market 
segments can be interesting in the case of large blocks of 
buildings and cold climate areas (minimum heat demand 
required)  
Energy policy 
and support 
measures factors 
Reliable and simple techniques for measurement of the 
renewable quota of electricity in the case of dual fuel/cofiring 
plants are required 
Feed-in bio-electricity tariffs is not eligible for net-metering and 
on site generation (only electricity fed into the grid is subsidized) 
Permitting issues Even in the case of small and on site generation, permitting 
issues and administrative procedures can be very time consuming 
and costly 
Social 
acceptability 
In most cases there is a quite low social perception towards 
biomass combustion systems, mainly caused by scarce 
knowledge and information 
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7. Optimization of bioenergy for heat and power in 
urban areas  
After a description of representative biomass supply chains and an investigation of the 
potential of fossil and biomass fuel integrated use into specific energy converson 
systems, this chapter presents the main part of the thesis work, which is a MILP 
(mixed integer linear programming) tool to optimize a multi-biomass and natural gas 
supply chain strategic design for heat and power generation. The focus is on spatial 
and temporal allocation of biomass supply, storage, processing, transport and energy 
conversion (heat and CHP) to match the heat demand of residential end users in urban 
areas. The approach can be easily extended to other typologies of energy demand 
(tertiary, industrial), and also incude the electricity demand. The main aim lies on the 
representation of the relationships between the biomass processing and biofuel energy 
conversion steps, and on the trade-offs between centralized district heating plants and 
local heat generation systems. An application of the methodology to a realistic case 
study is proposed in order to draw general conclusions about the potential use of 
bioenergy into urban areas. For this purpose, the influence of energy demand 
typologies (urban areas energy density, heat consumption patterns, building energy 
efficiency levels, baseline energy costs and available infrastructures) and specific 
constraints of urban areas (transport logistics, air emission levels, space availability) 
on the selection of optimal bioenergy pathways for heat and power is assessed, by 
means of sensitivity analysis. 
The results of the methodology application can be useful both to address policy 
support measures for bioenergy, investigate how energy systems should evolve to 
facilitate the integration of biomass, and assist energy operators, including ESCOs, in 
their investment choices and selection of optimal operation strategies, in combination 
to the approaches of Chapter 6. 
 
Nomenclature 
Sets 
i, i’   I urban and periurban grid squares; I=1..16 
r   B biomass typology; B =SRF, pellet, chip 
f   F biofuel typology and biomass processing technology; F=chip, pellet 
c   C biomass energy conversion technology; C=heating,ORC,ST 
a   A natural gas conversion; A=small, medium,large-DH,ex-large-DH,large-
CHP,ex-large-CHP 
s   S storage technology; S=small,medium,large,open 
k   K size of biomass processing technology; K=small,medium,large,ex-large 
j   J size of energy conversion technology; J= ex-small,small,medium,large,ex-large 
 
t   T time period, month; T =1,..12 
w   W daily interval; W =1,..6 
sn   SN season; SN =winter, summer, mid 
     impact category;   =PM, CO2, PEC 
Parameters 
Biomass, biofuel and natural gas 
: biomass and biofuel bulk density (t/m3);  
LHV: low heating value of the biomass/biofuel/natural gas (MWh/t or kWh/Nm3);  
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GBmax,r,t (t/month); G
B
max,r, (t/year) max monthly and annual biomass import;  
GGmax , Q
G
max (Nm
3/hour) max natural gas import and network capacity; 
QBmax , Q
F
max (t/month) max biomass and biofuel flux between cells; 
QEmax (MWth) max total district heating network capacity between cells; 
District heating and natural gas networks 
dh_length_load, gas_length_loadi specific district heating and natural gas length 
(m/kW served);  
lDH,dis: district heating distribution losses (% delivered energy/km);  
lDH,tr: district heating transmission losses between cells (% delivered energy/km) 
DH,i non dimensional parameter that takes in account the DH refurbishment costs in 
each cell, set to 0 in case of existing DH network 
GN non dimensional parameter that takes in account the natural gas network costs, set 
to 0 in case of existing gas network 
Economic parameters 
CS monthly storage cost (kEur/month m
3) for the storage technology s 
CDH,tr; CDH,dis unitary transmission and distribution DH cost (kEur/km) 
   
    (kEur/m3) ;    
    (kEur/km m3) the fix and variable unitary transport costs of 
biomass/biofuels 
cr unitary biomass supply cost (Eur/t) 
       unitary gas cost (Eur/Nm
3) at different plant size 
IC investment cost (kEur) 
PEE PCO2ER electricity (Eur/MWh) and CO2ER (Eur/t) selling price 
  
   subsidy available for bio-electricity (differentiated per CHP plant size) 
fa annuity factor (year-1) 
fO&M operation and maintenance coefficient (annual costs expressed as % of 
investment) 
Energy demand  
Iiw,t  thermal energy demand profile coefficient 
cell_sizei size of cell i (km
2) 
hw duration of each daily interval w (hours) 
h_eq equivalent thermal load demand  
   
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ duration of daily interval w when Iiw,t is max (hours) 
PL: thermal power demand (MW) 
I,DH ; I,GN ; I,TR tortuosity factor in cell i for district heating (DH), gas network (GN) 
and biomass/biofuel transport (TR) 
ki non dimensional coefficient for calculation of district heating unitary length 
pdwi average inhabitant per dwelling (inhab/dw) 
sdwi average dwelling size (m
2/dwelling) 
Hi thermal power demand (kW/m2 of dw) 
Ii number of inhabitants per km
2 in cell i 
Environmental parameters 
        
          
    baseline values of PEC (TOE/MWh) for heat (E) and electricity (EE) 
generated  
        
           
   baseline values of CO2 emissions (t CO2/MWh) for heat (E) and 
electricity (EE) generated 
    coefficient that takes in account the specific PM emission increase for partial 
load operation 
Processing and conversion plants 
 biomass processing efficiency; E thermal efficiency; EE electrical efficiency (for 
CHP plants)  
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PT: thermal power output of energy conversion plant (kWt);  
P: capacity of biomass processing technology (t output biofuel/yr);  
PE: electrical power of CHP plant (kWe) 
kf,k max monthly operational rate of biomass processing technology (f,k) 
G non dimensional parameter that is set to 0 in case of existing natural gas fired 
plants 
Storage and logistics 
lsb and lsf: biomass and biofuel storage losses (% of t stored/month);  
lth thermal energy storage losses (percentage of thermal energy stored in each time 
interval) 
Smax: max storage capacity (m
3/month) 
        maximum number of trucks per month and cell 
        truck capacity for road transport of biomass/biofuel (m
3/truck) 
d: distance between cells (km);  
DH,i coefficient that takes in account the DH refurbishment costs 
G and GN coefficients that are set to 0 in case of existing gas plants and gas networks 
Continuous variables 
Biomass, biofuel and natural gas 
QB, QF, QG: biomass, biofuel and natural gas flux (t/month or Nm3/month);  
DB, DF, DG biomass, biofuel and natural gas consumption (t/month);  
GB, GG biomass and natural gas import (t/month and Nm3/month);  
GF biofuel production (t/month) 
District heating and gas network 
dh_lengthi: length of district heating in cell i (km);  
gas_lengthi: natural gas network length in cell i (km);  
Economic variables: costs (kEur/year) 
TC total levelized generation cost  
BC biomass supply cost 
TRC biomass and biofuel transport cost 
DHC district heating cost 
CC energy conversion cost 
PC biomass processing cost 
SC biomass and biofuel storage cost 
FC fossil fuel cost 
Economic variables: revenues (kEur/year) 
RE electricity sale revenues 
RCO2ER revenues from sales of CO2 emission reduction units 
Energy (MWh) 
EB: biomass based thermal energy generated;  
EG: fossil based thermal energy generated;  
ED: thermal energy delivered to the load (included heat storage);  
EDiss: thermal energy dissipated by CHP plants;  
EE: electricity generated by CHP plants 
ES: thermal energy stored near to the load;  
EL: thermal energy demand;  
EnDHi,t: thermal energy generated in cell i by not-DH technologies (locally used 
within the cell);  
EDHi,t: thermal energy generated in cell i by DH technologies (consumed within the 
cell or exported to neighbouring cells);  
LDH: district heating energy losses;  
QE: thermal energy flux 
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 ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ thermal energy flux at time interval (t,w) when Iiw,t is max 
Environmental variables 
CO2ER: CO2-eq emission reduction (t CO2 /year) 
PES: primary energy saving (TOE/year) 
Processing and conversion plants 
h,hel: operating hours (hr/yr) (thermal and electrical generation);  
n,m number of processing and energy conversion plants 
Storage and logistic 
SB, SF biomass and biofuel monthly storage (t/month); 
Binary parameters 
      
     1 if the biomass technology cj includes DH; 0 otherwise; 
    
     1 if the natural gas technology a includes DH; 0 otherwise; 
            
  ,            
  ,            
    1 in case of road connection between 
cells or availability for a DH or NG network between cells; 0 otherwise 
        
  ,         
   1 if the specific biomass conversion of processing technology is 
allowed in cell i; 0 otherwise 
                1 if storage technology s is allowed in cell i; 0 otherwise 
Binary variables 
       
     1 if there is DH network between cells i and i‘; 0 otherwise 
       
     1 if there is natural gas network between cells i and i‘; 0 otherwise 
 
Superscripts Subscripts Acronyms 
B biomass 
C energy conversion 
CO2ER CO2 emission 
reduction unit 
E thermal energy 
EE electricity 
F biofuel 
G natural gas 
N nominal power (for PM 
emission calculation) 
P biomass processing 
S storage 
TR biomass/biofuel 
transport 
 
DH district heating 
GN gas network 
HE heat exchangers 
TR biomass/biofuel 
transport 
S storage 
tr network 
transmission section 
dis network 
distribution section 
 
CCHP: combined cooling 
heating and power 
CHP: combined heat and power 
CO2: CO2-eq emissions 
DG: distributed generation 
DH: district heating 
MILP: multi integer linear 
programming 
ORC: organic rankine cycle 
PEC: primary energy 
consumption  
PM: PM10 emission from energy 
conversion plants 
ST: steam turbine 
STN: state-task-network 
UES: urban energy system 
 
7.1 Background 
7.1.1 Urban energy systems modelling  
The world‘s energy consumption is mainly concentrated and increasing in urban areas, 
since around 50 per cent of the world‘s population currently lives in cities, accounting 
for 75 % of global energy use [1]. Climate change represents one of the major 
motivations for research on urban energy systems (UESs), and cities have a great 
potential to instigate novel and easily replicable solutions to climate change, such as 
energy saving and renewable and distributed energy sources.  
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UESs can be defined as the ‗‗the combined processes of acquiring and using energy‘‘ 
to meet the energy service demands of an urban population [1]. These systems have 
been widely investigated in recent years, focusing on various approaches based on 
technology, energy demand, urban climate, systems, urban planning and transport 
design or policy assessment [2].  
The major transitions of UESs from the earliest settlements through to modern cities 
and their perspectives of development are traced in [3], concluding that smart grid and 
supply side technologies, energy service companies, information and communication 
technologies and improved energy efficiency are expected to play a key role in this 
evolution. A comprehensive review of the disciplinary approaches in UESs modelling 
is proposed in [4], and the main challenges are found to be model complexity, input 
data quality and uncertainty, model integration and policy relevance. The review also 
reports opportunities for improving modelling through sensitivity analysis and cloud 
computing, data collection and integration techniques, and activity-based tools to 
capture the complexity of UESs.  
The building energy trends and implications of urban form and density, and the 
interrelationships between residential and transport urban energy demand are assessed 
in [5], reporting strategic findings in the field of modelling the urban microclimate as 
a function of design. The links between urban energy demand and layout have also 
been investigated in the literature [6-8], since the feasibility of district heating and 
cooling is increased by higher densities, which reduce network length and concentrate 
demand (despite increasing, at very high densities, some building-related energy uses 
as air-conditioning and lighting) [6,7]. The relationships between spatial configuration 
and energy consumption of urban areas, and the correlations between increasing 
fragmentation/irregularity, size and growing energy consumption, are investigated in 
[8]. In [9], a sketch-based optimization tool for designing minimum energy urban 
layouts, considering both the transport and building sectors, is presented.  
On the other side, a comprehensive review of studies about integration of renewable 
energy into energy systems, including urban ones, is proposed in [10]. The majority of 
these studies can be divided into those ones that provide energy service to a single 
building [11,12] and a those ones focused on the optimization of district heating (DH) 
systems [13,14], with a reduced number of technologies and energy services. 
On the demand side, a process to assess direct fuel consumption and emissions that 
occur in urban areas by using a GIS tool and based on high-resolution energy and 
emissions inventory is proposed in [15]. A heat atlas that includes detailed 
geographical information on heat demands and existing heating systems is presented 
in [16], to assist decisions on the expansion of existing district heating systems. A GIS 
based energy-management tool to assess the impact of urban growth on energy 
demand and optimise demand-side management, energy-saving measures, embedded 
generation and use of renewable resources for urban areas is proposed in [17]. Despite 
of the incorporation of several factors influencing domestic and commercial energy 
demand, and a comprehensive representation of energy use by a relatively small set of 
function parameters, most of these models do not explicitly address issues such as 
networks layout, plant location and optimal sizing. Among the others, a methodology 
to select the mix of technologies, energy distribution network layout, plant location, 
sizing and operating strategies to meet heating and cooling demand of a small city at 
minimum cost is proposed in [18]. However, the methodology does not include 
biomass to biofuel processing or bioenergy conversion systems.  
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7. 1.2 Distributed multi-generation and district heating  
Distributed generation (DG) is a promising option for urban areas, especially in fast 
growing cities, where the infrastructure‘s upgrading costs are high and no centralized 
energy systems are in place. Recent researches have focused on distributed multi-
generation (DMG) for urban areas, a conceptual extension of trigeneration and DG 
[19,20], where different energy demand typologies can be covered by a number of 
fuel sources. Urban areas usually exhibit high energy density, hence district systems 
(DH) can be cost effective. At the same time, DH represents an enabling technology 
for DMG by providing suitable aggregated loads. An extensive review of DH systems 
technologies and future trends is proposed in [21]. The design and management of 
combined cooling, heating and power plants (CCHP) and of DH is one of the most 
complex tasks in the optimization of UESs. Typical strategic planning decisions 
regard long-term horizons such as optimal sizing of plants and back up boilers, while 
the operation planning regards short and mid-term decisions such as when to start and 
stop the production units (unit commitment), when to charge and discharge the heat 
storage, optimal water temperature and fuel supply selection. For the solution of the 
corresponding optimization problems, several methods have been implemented [22], 
including branch-and-bound algorithms [23], dynamic programming [24], Lagrangian 
relaxation [25], genetic algorithms [26], mixed integer programming [27,28], or 
innovative tools based on exergy matching diagrams [29]. A model for selecting the 
optimum CHP unit in existing DH system is proposed in [29], taking in account the 
gradual growth of a DH network. In [30], emphasis is on a detailed analysis of the 
production process, and analytical functions are presented for the main determinants 
of economic performance, with allocation of the joint costs to the heat and electricity 
outputs. An overview of methods for minimization of the operational cost of DH 
systems is proposed in [31], and the problem of selection of supply temperature on the 
basis of end user, conversion plant and DH network type is addressed in [32]. In [33], 
various DH network designs are investigated and an energy efficient and cost 
effective operating method for DH networks is proposed. A dynamic modelling of DH, 
integrated with a code for thermo-economics optimization of CHP, is proposed in [34], 
to investigate suitable control strategies and manage the system transients. 
Low-energy DH concepts for low heat demand density have also been assessed in 
recent literature [35-41], in order to evaluate reasonable lower limit for the linear heat 
density for which connection to low-energy DH is cost-effective and energy-efficient. 
Most of the researches show that it is possible to increase the profitability in these 
areas by looking at more efficient construction routines and better communication 
with customers. In [42], an interesting application of MILP tmodelling is proposed, to 
minimize the heating costs for a large block of flats selecting between local 
boilers/heat pumps and DH network. In [43] the efficiency and economic profitability 
of the local heating systems and centralized energy alternatives are compared, 
showing that modern local heating are more efficient than DH for most CHP 
technologies. However, from an economic point of view, the relative taxation level of 
CHP gas and local heating plants was a critical factor.  
GIS based methods are recently gaining attention in heat and DH planning. GIS tools 
have been used to map the urban areas heat demands [44,45], and in some researches 
this mapping is used to look into potentials for DH and CHP. In [46], a map for CHP 
development in the UK has been proposed, and in [47] the potential areas for DH 
expansion in urban areas have been identified by mapping the heat demands and local 
heat sources. In [48], a spatial method for assessing the costs associated with 
supplying urban energy demand with DH at larger scale is proposed. A MILP model 
is proposed in [49] to evaluate urban energy system designs for a range of city sizes 
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and technology scenarios, taking into account the impact of CHP planning restrictions 
(noise, space, air quality issues) on sizing and location.  
When integrating DG in UES, robust techniques for sizing and identifying optimum 
operation strategies are required to face with electricity and heat demand daily and 
seasonal fluctuations [50], and the literature available in this field is wide. As an 
example, an optimization of CCHP plants for residential sector is proposed in [51], 
while in [52] a linear programming model to minimize the energy production costs 
and CO2 emissions for a CCHP system is proposed. In [53-55] various mixed-integer 
programming models for the optimal design of a CCHP system, including the 
corresponding economic, energetic and environmental benefits are described, with a 
focus on the process abilities to handle seasonal and daily demand changes. A genetic 
algorithm to maximize the technical, economic and environmental benefits achieved 
by CCHP systems is discussed in [56], and a multicriteria optimization method for a 
municipal energy supply, by means of evolutionary algorithms and self-adaptive 
evolutionary strategies is proposed in [57]. Despite a number of quite sophisticated 
UES modelling approaches are available in literature, few of them address 
simultaneously the long-term planning and the operational optimization problems, 
because of computational difficulties of such integrated approaches, and none of these 
approaches focus specifically on the use of biomass fuels in UES, or on the potential 
integration of biofuels into existing DH networks. 
7.1.3 Urban biomass energy systems 
Over half of the renewable heat supplied to buildings across Europe is from biomass 
[58], and bioenergy can play a relevant role in the decarbonisation of UES. Despite 
heat can be produced very efficiently from biomass, bioenergy in urban areas presents 
a number of drawbacks, such as the availability of space for biomass storage and pre-
treatment, the emissions from conversion processes, transport issues including the 
logistics and costs of biomass supply [59,60]. These barriers are mainly caused by the 
low energy density of biofuels, which require additional conditioning processes and 
present energy conversion efficiencies lower than fossil fuel routes. Scarcity and 
competing alternative uses of biomass feedstock are also a concern. Despite this, 
bioenergy routes offer potentially high overall energetic, economic and environmental 
performance in urban areas due to the aggregation of demand and typically high 
energy costs. Unfortunately the proximity of the energy conversion plants to the load 
can be a disadvantage since the resulting emissions are also close to people. Urban 
bioenergy solutions therefore require a trade-off between centralized large plants and 
distributed small plants: the benefits of the former being high conversion efficiencies, 
low emission levels and low specific investment and operational costs; while the latter 
are advantageous due to reduced space requirements, simplified logistics and transport, 
and ease of plant location. Several researches aimed to optimize the location and size 
of biomass CHP plants, comparing different meta-heuristic techniques [61], MILP 
tools applied to the whole biofuel supply chains [62] and including details of transport, 
drying and storage [63,64], spatially explicit input-output models [65], or 
mathematical modeling approaches integrated with GIS [66,67]. However, most of 
these approaches are developed specifically for a given bioenergy route, and are not 
designed to be generic and easily extensible. Moreover, most of them are not focused 
on the final energy conversion but only on logistics of supply and transport [62,63], 
and address separately long-term planning [64,66-68] or short-term operational 
planning [69,70]. A limited number of works investigates the dynamics of biomass 
supply and energy demand [69]. Only one research [71] assesses the specific role of 
bioenergy in UES and the integrated spatial optimization of biomass conversion plants 
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and transport networks. The opportunities of integration of bioenergy into existing 
energy infrastructures for urban areas have not been addressed so far, and the problem 
of optimal location of biomass processing and energy conversion plants [72-74] has 
been focused only on the biomass supply side and not including the influence of the 
energy demand.  
The main differences between the previous works and the proposed approach are: this 
model was designed to be completely generic (and hence easily extensible); it aims to 
determine the optimal network, sizing and location of biomass processing and 
conversion technologies and their operation simultaneously, including optimal 
integration between fossil and biomass based routes.  
7.1.4 Environmental implications of bioenergy in urban areas 
The environmental implications of bioenergy in urban areas are determined by the 
impact of the replacement of conventional fuels by biofuels on greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions and primary energy savings (PES), which is subject of fierce debate. Life-
cycle Assessments (LCAs) come to widely ranging conclusions that are influenced by 
data quality, settings in which production takes place, assumptions on land-use 
changes, above and below ground biomass stocks, soil organic carbon, choices of 
reference systems, which are made more complex when energy and GHG emission 
credits are given to the use of co-products [75,76]. Several studies aimed to 
investigate these issues for various bioenergy chains and considering specific time and 
space system boundaries [77,78], which are out of the scope of this research.  
Another relevant field of research for bioenergy in UES is related to the local and 
global emissions of embedded CHP, and as a function of its load level [79,80]. In fact, 
load-tracking operations, which are typical of on site generation, present higher 
emission than baseload ones. Moreover, the spatial impact of some pollutants could 
play a key role. In particular, pollutants like PM10 have a limited radius of impact 
[81], and they can be considered local pollutants. This distinction is reflected in the 
construction of specific emission and PES models for CHP assessment [82,83]. 
In particular, residential wood combustion has been identified as a relevant source of 
air pollution in some residential areas of Europe [84-86], and US [87], mainly for fine 
particulates (PM10). In [88], emission factors for different typologies of biomass 
heating systems in urban areas are proposed, including dispersion calculations by GIS 
tools. In [89], the environmental impacts of biomass combustion in small appliances 
and in centralized CHP plants coupled to district heating networks are assessed, 
reporting that the best performances are achieved when using biomass in DH systems. 
However, emissions from biomass combustion are quite difficult to predict, being 
influenced by particle removal equipment, operational conditions, biomass quality and 
meteorological data [90,91]. As an example, the use of low quality pellets (i.e. ‗agro-
pellet‘ from agricultural residues, with high ash content) causes higher emissions, 
despite of the low cost and CO2 / energy input in comparison to standard wood pellet.  
7.2 Scope of the research 
As results from the previous overview, in most energy modelling approaches, the 
technological richness precludes a genuinely spatially explicit modelling approach. 
The trade-off between spatial, temporal and technological detail, that constrain the 
analytical capability of energy models in accordance with computational tractability, 
is particularly relevant when integrating the different spatial and temporal scales of 
biomass supply chains and urban energy systems. The low density of biomass means 
that logistics becomes a key factor in determining optimal locations, and the design of 
bioenergy infrastructures therefore requires new modelling frameworks, which can 
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integrate: (i) spatial distributions of supply and demand; (ii) economies of scale and 
technologies; (iii) logistics; (iv) potential decoupling of biomass processing and 
biofuel conversion processes; (v) optimal integration of bioenergy into existing 
conversion routes and energy infrastructures; (vi) market structures and policy 
instruments.  
Systems modelling approaches have the potential to model these interactions and 
identify optimal infrastructure configurations, operational profiles and supporting 
policy frameworks. 
In this chapter, a multi integer linear programming (MILP) model is proposed, in 
order to optimize the biomass and fossil fuel (natural gas) supply chains to match a 
urban heat energy demand and minimize the total energy generation costs under 
various logistic, technical and environmental constraints.  
The proposed systems modelling approach aims to address: (i) the trade-off between 
several small scale local plants and few centralized plants; (ii) the optimal location 
and sizing of storage/processing platforms to serve decentralized plants; (iii) the 
optimal biomass supply chain configuration, for a given spatial and temporal 
distribution of the biomass and energy demand over a territory; (iv) the potential for 
integration of bioenergy routes into existing energy infrastructures and networks. 
Instead of focusing on particularly sophisticated energy optimization models, the 
research rather aims to capture the spatial and temporal aspects of both the biomass 
supply and the energy demand, incorporating the environmental, economic, logistic 
and technical influencing factors that can drive the investors‘ choices. The model is 
hence tailored in order to capture the specific issues of bioenergy systems for urban 
areas (i.e. seasonality of supply, biomass cost dynamics, transports, pre-treatments, 
centralized district heating/cooling, decentralized micro-CHP).  
Potential applications of the model regard both investor‘s decisions planning to 
maximize profits and regulatory planning or energy policy decisions. In the first case, 
they include: (i) strategic planning (selection of plant size, technology and location, 
definition of optimal fossil and biofuel fuel mix), (ii) operational planning (optimal 
plant operation strategies under environmental constraints, biomass and biofuel 
supply strategies under seasonal availability constraints and storage/logistic issues). In 
the second case, potential applications include: (i) urban planning (how urban energy 
systems should evolve to integrate bioenergy, optimal urban layouts and logistics of 
transport, environmental constraints on local emission factors),(ii) energy policy 
(what bioenergy routes support in order to achieve specific environmental targets and 
at what cost, influence of taxation levels on feasibility of CHP and heat generation 
systems) and (iii) assessing key-factors for use of bioenergy into urban energy 
systems and building development scenarios. 
7.3 The proposed methodology 
7.3.1 System structure and research questions 
The UES is modelled by a set of resources and a set of technologies that convert them. 
The representation is similar to the RTN (Resource-Task Network) approach [92], and 
is illustrated in Figure 7.1. The city is divided into a number of zones, each of which 
has different input parameters (size, energy demand, suitability for biomass and 
natural gas imports, storage, processing and energy conversion, environmental 
constraints).  
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Figure 7.1. Basic structure of the model. S:  biomass/biofuel storage (m3/month); 
G: biomass/biofuel/natural gas imported (t/month); Q: biomass/biofuel/natural gas 
exchanged with other cells (t/month); D: biomass/biofuel/natural gas consumption 
for processing (p) or energy conversion (c) technologies; E: Energy delivered to 
the load (MWh/month) 
 
The interconnections among cells are modelled through transport networks (truck 
transport for biofuels, district heating (DH) for low temperature thermal energy, gas 
network (GN) for natural gas). The model determines how best to satisfy the thermal 
energy demand through the provision of technologies in various zones and networks 
to transport resources (biomass and natural gas). Depending on the problem, this 
might result in distributed provision of resources with small-scale technologies (fuel 
processing and conversion plants) in each zone, or a large-scale technology in a single 
zone with a network to transport the resource to the rest of the area. The model also 
optimizes the biofuel supply and the optimal plant operational strategies (baseload or 
back up generation). 
The environmental implications of bioenergy routes are taken in account through the 
assessment of CO2ER (CO2-eq emission reduction), PM (PM10 emission) and PES 
(primary energy saving) of bioenergy in comparison to baseline scenarios (natural gas 
based energy system). 
The main variables that are determined by the optimization method are: (i) the 
monthly biomass and natural gas consumption G in each cell (i), (ii) the number of 
processing plants n and conversion plants m for each cell, processing (f,k) and 
conversion (c,j) technology and their operation mode (equivalent operating hours per 
year), (iii) the DH and natural gas network length in each cell. The general model 
structure is described in the following section. 
7.3.2 Mass and energy balance  
The mass balances for biomass, biofuel and fossil fuel (natural gas) for each cell and 
time interval are reported respectively in eqn (1), (2) and (4): 
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The thermal energy balances for each biomass and natural gas conversion technology 
are reported in eqn (5) and (6) respectively: 
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 MWh/month     (6) 
A daily heat generation profile is introduced, being w the number of daily intervals, 
each of duration hw (hours), (∑       ). The thermal energy generation is linked to 
the generation in each time interval by eqns 7 and 8 respectively for bioenergy and 
fossil energy. 
             ∑             (MWh/month)         ∑             (MWh/year)  (7) 
          ∑           (MWh/month) ;      ∑          (MWh/year)  (8) 
The thermal energy balance per cell and daily interval w is given by eqns 9 and 10, 
where EDiss represents the thermal energy dissipated by CHP plants. 
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The global thermal energy balance is given in eqn (11), being lth the thermal energy 
storage losses (as a percentage of stored thermal energy in each time interval).  
        (     )                                (11) 
7.3.3 DH and gas network modelling 
The district heating energy losses LDH are the sum of distribution and transmission 
losses (due respectively to the network within the cell and between cells), according 
to eqn (12-14), where binary parameters (i.e.        
  and     
  )  assume a unitary 
value for biomass/natural gas technologies including DH. 
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The DH length (km) per cell is given by eqn (15). It is the sum of the DH network 
length within the cell (distribution network) and the DH network length between cells 
(transmission network).          
 ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅ and    
̅̅ ̅̅ ̅  represent the thermal energy flux and the 
duration of daily interval when the heat load profile i,t,w is max (i.e. when thermal 
power exchange among cells is max).        
   is a binary variable equal to 1 if there is 
DH network between cells, i,DH represents a tortuosity factor to obtain the DH 
transmission length and mi,c,j , mi,a represent the number of conversion plants per cell. 
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The district heating specific length dh_length_loadi (km DH network/MW of load 
served) is calculated according to the empirical eqn (16), obtained as a linear 
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regression of district heating length at various dwelling (dw) densities [93] being ki a 
DH coefficient that takes in account the thermal width of the load [40,37].  
                
       (     )
       
       
 (m/kW)    (16) 
The natural gas network length is calculated by eqn (17), being        
  a binary 
variable equal to 1 if there is natural gas network between cells. 
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   (17) 
The parameter                  (km gas network/MW of load served) is defined on 
the basis of literature data for urban and periurban areas [94] (range of 2-6 and 10-25 
m gas network/end user for urban and periurban areas respectively). 
7.3.4 Energy demand modelling 
The thermal energy demand is modelled by means of a daily heat load profile w,i,t 
according to eqn (18). PLi is the thermal power demand (MW), expressed as a 
function of cell size (km2), inhabitant densitiy Ii (inhab/km
2), specific heat intensity Hi 
(kW of thermal energy/m2 of dw), dwelling sizes sdwi (m
2 of dw/dw) and persons per 
dwelling pdwi (inhab/dw) according to eqn (19). 
                   ;   (MWh/interval)    (18) 
                     
    
    
       (MW)    (19) 
The thermal power demand in each time interval and the equivalent hours of energy 
demand are given by eqns (20-21). 
                              (       ) (MW)  (20) 
           ∑           (hours/month) ;       ∑          (hours/year) (21) 
7.3.5 Emissions and primary energy savings balances 
The impact factors resulting from the energy generation of the whole system are 
calculated for corresponding to: PM (PM10 emissions, t/year), CO2 (CO2-eq 
emissions. t/year), PEC (primary energy consumption, TOE/year). They are the sum 
of impacts related to the biomass supply (B), biomass and biofuel transport (TR), 
biomass processing (P), bioenergy conversion (C), gas based energy generation (G), 
and avoided impacts due to the electricity generation in case of CHP (EE), as from 
eqns (22-23). EE (MWh/yr) represents the net electricity produced by CHP (excluding 
plants self consumption). The primary energy savings (PES) and the CO2-eq emission 
reductions (CO2ER) are calculated according to eqn (24). 
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           (TOE/year);               
         (t CO2/year) (24) 
The PM emissions are caused by energy conversion processes and are function of the 
plant output level according to eqn (25), being         a coefficient that takes in 
account the PM emission increase for partial load operation,          the specific 
nominal emission level (kg PM10/MWh),        and     the difference between 
nominal and optimized thermal energy output. 
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In Annex A, further constraints related to fuel supply, storage and transport, 
processing and conversion, thermal storage and emission levels are reported. 
7.3.6 Objective function and cost assessment 
The objective function to be maximized is the annual levelized cost of thermal energy 
generated by the system TC (kEur/yr) reported in eqn (27), being RE and RECO2ER 
the revenues respectively from electricity (for CHP plants) and CO2ER units. 
                                     (27) 
The revenues from electricity are calculated according to eqn (28), being   
   the 
electricity selling price (Eur/MWh),   
   the subsidy available for bio-electricity and 
EEG, EEB the fossil and renewable electricity produced. The revenues from CO2ER 
are calculated by eqn (30), being        (Eur/t CO2 avoided) the selling price of 
CO2ER units. 
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Further details about costs assessment are reported in Annex B. 
7.4 Application to a generic case study 
In order to verify the functionality of the model, the application to a generic case 
study is proposed, and preliminary results are given. A sensitivity assessment of the 
main key factors influencing the use of bioenergy for urban areas is also provided, in 
order to draw broad considerations about opportunities and drawbacks of urban 
bioenergy.  
7.4.1 Energy demand modelling 
The base scenario is composed by 8 urban cells (0.25 km2 size, 10,000 inhab/km2) and 
8 peri-urban cells (1 km2 size, 3,250 inhab/km2), with a total of 46,000 inhabitants, 10 
km2 and 643,750 m2 of buildings heated. The heating consumption is 294 GWh/yr 
with a peak thermal load of 192.5 MWt, electricity consumption of 88 GWhe/yr and 
peak electric power of 27.5 MWe. The heat intensity Hi (representative of the energy 
efficiency level of the buildings) is assumed 0.07 kW/m2 dwelling. In order to fit the 
model to real municipalities [94], the linear load density is assumed at the highest 
levels in case of urban areas (DH coefficient ki of eqn (16) equal to 7, and DH 
network specific length of 5.5 m/end user) and lower in case of periurban areas (DH 
coefficient ki equal to 2 and DH specific network length of 25.3 m/end user), with 
same values for natural gas network specific length. The heat demand parameters are 
reported in Table 7.1. In Table 7.2 the daily heat load profile coefficients are 
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displayed along with the electricity selling prices for an average and high price 
scenario. No thermal storage is considered in the baseline scenario. 
Table 7.1. Thermal energy demand parameters and consumption figures. 
Cell sdw 
(m2/dw) 
Pdw 
(pers/dw) 
ki dh_lenght_
loadi 
(m/kW) 
Heat demand 
(MWh/yr 
pers) 
Heat density 
(kWh/m2y) 
Linear heat 
density 
(MWh/m yr) 
Urban 100 2.5 7 0.78 4.8 42.8 1.95 
Periurb 150 2 2 2.41 8.0 26.0 0.63 
Table 7.2. Daily heat load profile coefficients w, and electricity price   
   (Eur/MWh) 
for the base and high electricity selling price scenarios; (win: winter; sum: summer; 
mid: mid season). 
Interval w,win w,sum w,mid   
   (base)   
   (high) 
10 pm – 7.30 am 0.2 0.05 0.08 40 40 
7.30 am – 8 am 1 0.25 0.4 100 150 
8 am – 12 am 0.6 0.15 0.24 100 120 
12 am – 1 pm 0.4 0.1 0.16 100 100 
1 pm – 6 pm 0.3 0.075 0.12 100 140 
6 pm – 10 pm 0.5 0.125 0.2 80 80 
Months/year 3 5 4   
Average 1,528 hours/year   
 
 
 
Figure 7.2. Road transport network for biomass and biofuels (left) and available cells 
connection for district heating network and gas network (right) in the proposed 
generic case study 
 
7.4.2 Urban layout and logistics of transport 
The road transport network for biomass and biofuel supply and the possible pathways 
for district heating and natural gas networks are reported in Figure 7.2. Transport 
costs are calculated assuming fixed loading-unloading cost of 2 Eur/m3 and variable 
transport cost (including return trip) of 0.4 Eur/t km [95,96], by means of small trucks 
of 15 m3 capacity (35 m3 only for extra-large CHP plant). Transport constraints are 
100, 500, 750 and 1000 trucks/month for inner urban, outer urban, peri-urban and 
biomass import cells. For each cell, the availability to import biomass, host storage, 
processing and conversion plants is included, and a maximum storage capacity for 
each cell is defined. The baseline scenario considers fuel (biomass and natural gas) 
import in only one peri-urban cell (number 13 of Figure 7.2), while a ―relaxed import‖ 
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scenario considers three fuel import cells (number 12, 13 and 14 of Figure 7.2). The 
max initial biomass storage is assumed 10% of storage capacity and the tortuosity 
factor is assumed 1.7 both for roads and DH/natural gas networks. District heating 
investment cost is 400 kEur/km (transmission line) and 350 kEur/km (distribution line 
and end-users connection) [97,98]. District heating losses within the cell are 20.8 
kWt/km (supply temperature 90°C, return 50°C, ground 5°C, energy losses of 0.40 – 
0.35 W/mK respectively for transmission and distribution lines) [18,43,40,98]. 
Electricity pumping costs, (correspondent to installed power of 10 kWe/km) are 
included in DH operational costs [76,97]. Transmission and distribution natural gas 
network costs are 180-150 kEur/km respectively. The cost for heat exchangers is 1 
kEur/dw. The networks capital costs are discounted at 10% over 30 years, and the 
annual O&M costs for networks and heat exchangers are 5% of investment. 
7.4.3 Biomass and natural gas supply chains modelling 
The biomass supply parameters are reported in Table 7.3. A detailed assessment of the 
carbon footprint of the proposed biomass supply chains is out of the scope of this 
research. In fact, biomass carbon balances are strongly influenced by the cultivation 
techniques, production yields, harvesting processes, land accessibility and transport 
distances. In the proposed application, the case of poplar SRF (Short Rotation 
Forestry) is considered, where output/input energy balance ranges between 20 and 55 
depending on growing conditions, inputs and assumed boundaries to the system [99-
103]. Other researches on perennial energy crops investigated the influence of 
parameters such as fertilization, plant density and tillage on energy balances [104-
106]. As a comparison, the output/input ratio in most annual energy crops ranges from 
2 to 18, whereas in perennial herbaceous species such as miscanthus and giant reed, 
the ratio ranges from 30 to 50 [104,108]. Forestry biomass from SRF has a typical 
ratio of 10–25 [109]. The figures here proposed are referred to poplar SRF grown in 
Southern Europe climate, with 3-years tillage and low pesticide inputs, where the 
experimental tests presented in [110] report input/output energy ratio in the range of 
1.6-2 %. The energy and CO2 inputs for the pelletization and chipping processes are 
assumed according to the data reported in Annex C. 
Table 7.3. Biomass parameters and costs 
Typology 
LHV 
(kWh/kg) 
 
(kg/m3) 
Moist.% 
cr 
(Eur/t) 
    
  
MWh/t 
    
  
kg 
CO2/t 
Max 
annual 
supply 
(t) 
Max 
monthly 
supply (t) 
Chips 3.66 400 30% 80 0.18 27.8 80000 20000 
Pellets 4.71 700 10% 160 0.57 100.0 100000 20000 
SRF wood 3.40 300 35% 60 0.10 20.4 80000 20000 
The techno-economic parameters of biomass storage, biomass processing (chipping, 
pelletizing) and energy conversion technologies (heating and CHP) are reported in 
Annex C. The cost of natural gas is assumed 0.38 cEur/Nm3. 
7.4.4 Baseline emission values and subsidies 
The baseline values of primary energy consumption (TOE) and CO2-eq emissions 
(kgCO2) per MWh of heat and electricity generated are respectively 0.120-0.187 and 
0.210-0.363. The specific road transport emission levels are 2.5 MJ/km truck and 0.25 
kg CO2/km truck while the particulate emission constraint is 100 kg PM10/cell month. 
A value of 15 Eur/t CO2ER is assumed for the baseline scenario, and a further 
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scenario is proposed to test the effectiveness of bio-electricity subsidies. This scenario 
considers, in addition to the carbon credit and the electricity selling price, a feed-in 
tariff for bio-electricity of 150-150-70-50-30 Eur/MWh respectively for ex-small, 
small, medium, large and ex-large CHP plants. 
7.5 Simulation results for selected scenarios 
The software tool AIMMS 3.12 and the solver Cplex 12.5 have been used to solve the 
MILP model. An optimality gap of 5% was assumed (running time for the baseline 
scenario 3,500 s). In Tables 7.4-7.6 the main results are reported. The following 
scenarios are illustrated: (A) ―baseline‖ (fuel import only in cell 13), (B) ―relaxed 
import‖ (fuel import in cells 12,13,14), (C) ―relaxed constraints‖ (PM10 emission 
constraint increased to 200 kg/cell month and max biomass transport in urban cells 
increased to 500 truck/cell month), (D) ―existing GN‖ (presence of gas network in the 
area of investigation), (E) ―high electricity price‖ (average selling price of electricity 
86 Eur/MWhS as reported in Table 7.3), (F) ―bio-electricity incentive (incentives for 
biomass CHP electricity as reported in sect 4.4). As reported in Table 7.5, biomass 
results competitive with gas (penetration rate around 85% of total thermal energy 
generated, scenario A), and this competitiveness increases when logistic constraints 
are relaxed (scenario B and C). The presence of gas network (scenario C) reduces the 
penetration of biomass energy. As results from Table 7.5, in this scenario the use of 
local biomass boilers in low energy density periurban areas is reduced, but not the use 
of DH in urban cells (because of the low values of DH_length_load and DH 
investment cost assumed). CHP is profitable only in case of high electricity prices 
(scenario E), and biomass CHP is selected only in case of bio-electricity subsidies 
(scenario F). In this case, as results from Table 7.6, local gas boilers and biomass CHP 
plants are preferred to biomass DH in urban cells, mainly because of the higher supply 
costs of chips and pellets in comparison to logs used for CHP. The higher cost of 
pellet fuel in comparison to chips and wood logs makes this choice not profitable to 
fire biomass CHP plants, despite of its lower transport and storage cost and higher 
energy conversion efficiency.  
 
Table 7.4. Simulation results. Thermal energy generation costs, fossil and biomass 
fuel consumption, total generation and installed thermal power per energy source, 
share of DH energy 
Scenario A.  
Baseline 
B. 
Relaxed 
import 
C. Relaxed 
PM-TR 
constr 
D.  
Exist 
GN 
E.  
High 
elect 
price 
F.  
Bio-elect 
incentive 
Generation cost (Eur/MWh) 69.1 64.6 67.9 52.3 67.5 65.4 
Th energy - biom  (GWh/y) 265 292 282 234 205 211 
Th energy – gas  (GWh/y) 46 15 28 75 104 100 
Th power - biomass (MWt) 154 182 168 41 150 134 
Electric power - biom (MW2) 0 0 0 0 0 9.4 
Th power - gas (MWt) 42 13 27.5 154 46 60 
Elect power -  gas (MWe) 0 0 0 0 13.6 0 
% DH energy 74.6 73.3 74.4 74.9 78.3 54.0 
Biomass consumption (t/y) 86,526 96,602 91,920 77,186 66,954 96,185 
-wood 80,795 81,530 76,087 76,087 61,719 80,795 
-chip 1,906 15,012 12,203 1,098 996 12,344 
-pellet 3,825 0 3,630 0 4,238 3,045 
Biomass average cost (Eur/t) 64.8 63.1 66.6 60.2 66.6 65.7 
Gas consumption (MNm3/y) 4.76 1.50 2.90 7.80 20.46 10.4 
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In Table 7.5 the biomass processing and generation mix for each scenario is presented.  
In Table 7.6, the environmental balances of each scenario are proposed. The bio-
electricity incentives maximize the environmental performances but with a total cost 
for CO2ER of 71 Eur, in comparison to the baseline value of 15 Eur/t CO2ER. 
Moreover, the PM emissions are highest in case B, that presents the maximum 
biomass penetration rate. 
The system configuration that minimizes the thermal energy generation costs is 
composed by a number of local biomass and natural gas fired boilers (located in 
periurban areas) and larger DH plants, located in periurban areas to serve heating 
demand of urban cells. Because of the lower cost of wood than chips, it is more 
profitable to import wood logs and install a number of chipping plants. Pellet is 
imported when logistic constraints hinder the transport of wood logs and chips. 
In Annex E, the biomass, natural gas and energy flux in each cell are reported, 
together with the installed biomass and gas thermal power per cell, for each scenario. 
Some broad considerations can be done observing the figures reported in the Annex E: 
 Fuel and energy flux 
The ‗relaxed import‘ and ‗ex-GN‘ scenarios allow minimizing the biomass transport 
(Fig E.1). Most of the transported biomass is composed by wood chips, since pellet is 
expensive and wood logs transport is hindered by logistic constraints and costs; 
chipping plants are installed near to import cells in order to process low-cost wood 
logs and minimize biomass transport costs. 
Urban cells host the largest part of DH networks (Fig E.2), because of their higher 
energy density. On the contrary, natural gas network (Fig E.3) interconnects both 
urban and periurban areas. The gas network length is obviously maximum in case D; 
however, because of the relative profitability of biomass energy, some urban cells are 
served by biomass DH even in case of existing gas network In case B, the relaxed fuel 
import constraint allows to limit the gas network length.  
 Installed thermal power 
No biomass plants are selected in urban cells (Fig E.4), which are served by DH or 
NG networks. In fact, both DH plants and local boilers are located in periurban cells. 
Moreover, local gas boilers (Fig E.5) are selected in urban cells in all scenarios except 
E, where gas CHP plants are installed in periurban cells and coupled to DH network, 
thus reducing the length of gas network. 
In Annex D, the share of total generation costs and revenues for the proposed 
scenarios is reported. 
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Table 7.5. Number of biomass processing, biomass/natural gas conversion plants and DH/gas network length per group of cells (see Annex C for 
description of processing/energy conversion technologies); b = biomass, g = gas; in case of local biomass boilers, c = chps, p = pellets; DH =DH 
length, GN = gas network length 
Cell A. Baseline B. Relaxed import C. Relaxed PM-TR 
constraints 
D. Existing GN E. High electricity 
price 
F. Bio-electricity 
incentive 
1-2 Small-g: 44 
DH: 8.6 km 
GN: 5.1 km 
Small-g: 45 
DH: 8.5 km 
GN: 4.4 km 
Small-g: 63 
DH: 6.2 km 
GN: 5.7 km 
Small-g: 86 
DH: 5.1 km 
GN: 8.4 km 
DH: 12.2 km 
GN: 0 km 
DH: 10.2 km 
GN: 0 km 
3-4 Small-g: 37 
DH: 9.2 km 
GN: 5.5 km 
Small-g: 42 
DH: 8.7 km 
GN: 4.1 km 
Small-g: 51 
DH: 8.2 km 
GN: 7.4 km 
Small-g: 14 
DHN: 10.1 km 
GN: 2.8 km 
DHN: 13.8 km 
GN: 0 km 
Ex-small-g: 2 
Small-g: 76 
DH: 7.7 km 
GN: 6.8 km 
5-6 Small-g: 33 
DH: 10.4 km 
GN: 2.4 km 
DH: 13 km 
GN: 1.7 km 
DH: 13 km 
GN: 0.8 km 
DH: 13.8 km 
GN: 0 km 
DH: 14.2 km 
GN: 0 km 
Small-g: 123 
DH: 4 km 
GN: 10.5 km 
7-8 DH: 13.2 km 
GN: 0.8 km 
Small-g: 32 
DH: 9.8 km 
GN: 3.3 km 
DH: 15 km 
GN: 0.8 km 
DH: 12.3 km 
GN: 3.3 km 
DH: 13.4 km 
GN: 0 km 
Small-g: 84 
DH: 7.2 km 
GN: 7.4 km 
9-10 Ex-small-b: 3 
Small-b: 373 
Ex-small g: 10 
Small-g: 1 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 3.1 km 
Small-b: 364 
Ex-small g: 10 
Small-g:1 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 0 km 
Small-b: 373 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 3 km 
Small-b: 3 
Small-g: 368 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 90.1 km 
Small-b: 216 
Small-g: 142 
Large-CHP-g: 2 
DH: 0.2 km 
GN: 35.7 km 
Small-b: 204 
Ex-small-g: 2 
Small-g: 164 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 42.5 km 
11-12 Small-b: 197 
Small-g: 159 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 41.3 km 
1 large chip 
Small-b: 349 
Ex-large-b: 1 
DH: 3 km 
GN: 1.5 km 
Small-b: 93 
Small-g: 160 
DH: 0.2 km 
GN: 40 km 
Ex-small-g: 5 
Small-g: 354 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 88.5 km 
Small-b: 341 
DH: 3.1 km 
GN: 0 km 
Ex-small-b: 4 
Small-b: 354 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 0 km 
13-14 3 large chip 
1 ex-large chip 
small-b:356 
ex-large-b: 2 
small-g:2 
DH: 1.5 km 
GN: 3.4 km 
1 ex-large chip 
Small-b: 349 
Ex-large-b: 1 
Ex-small-g: 1 
Small-g: 12 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 2.9 km 
2 large chip 
1 ex-large chip 
Small-b: 362 
Ex-large-b: 1 
Small-g: 1 
DH: 0.1 km 
GN: 3.2 km 
2 large chip 
1 ex-large chip Small-b: 4 
Ex-large-b: 2 
Small-g: 366 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 93.3 km 
1 large chip 
1 ex-large chip 
small-b: 314  
Ex-large-b: 2 
small-g: 56 
Large-CHP-g: 1 
DH: 0.1 km 
GN: 15.6 km 
1 med-chip 
2 large-chip 
1 ex-lar-chip 
small-g: 205 
ORC-small:3 
ST-large:2 
ex-small-g:4 
small-g:150 
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DH: 1.5 km 
GN: 39.4 km 
15-16 Ex-small-b: 1 
Small-b: 211 
Ex-small-g: 6 
Small-g: 136 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 34.5 km 
Small-b: 356 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 0 km 
Small-b: 354 
DH: 1.9 km 
GN: 0 km 
Small-b: 1 
Ex-small-g: 34 
Small-g: 340 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 88 km 
Small-b: 225 
Small-g: 116 
DH: 1.6 km 
GN: 27.9 km 
Ex-small-b:4 
Small-b: 354 
DH: 0 km 
GN: 0 km 
Total Ex-small-b: 2c - 2p 
Small-b: 238c - 899p 
Ex-large-b: 2 
Ex-small-g: 30 
Small-g: 412 
DH: 43 km 
GN: 97 km 
Small-b: 1418c  
Ex-large-b: 2 
Ex-small-g: 1 
Small-g: 131 
DH: 43 km 
GN: 18 km 
Small-b: 348c - 934p 
Ex-large-b: 2 
Small-g: 275 
DH: 44 km 
GN: 61 km 
Small-b: 8 c  
Ex-large-b: 2 
Ex-small-g: 39 
small-g:1534 
DH: 40 km 
GN: 374 km 
Small-b: 273c - 823p 
Ex-large-b: 2 
small-g:314 
Large-CHP-g: 3 
DH: 58.6 km 
GN: 79 km 
Small-b: 273c - 868p 
Ex-small-g: 8 
small-g:597 
ORC-small:3 
ST-large-b: 2 
DH: 32 km 
GN: 107 km 
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Table 7.6. Environmental balances of the proposed scenarios (pc =  per capita) 
Scenario A.  
Baseline 
B.  
Relaxed 
import 
C.  
Relaxed 
PM-TR 
constr 
D.  
Existing 
GN 
E.  
High 
electricity 
price 
F.  
Bio-
electricity 
incentive 
CO2ER (t/y) 53,071 58,755 56,685 47,106 66,841 67,526 
PES (TOE/y) 30,483 33,705 32,546 27,036 36,884 37,322 
Eur/t CO2ER 15 15 15 15 15 71 
Eur/TOE 26 26 26 25 27 130 
kg CO2 pc 266 124 187 388 -37 -48 
MJ pc 6,216 2,853 4,326 9,183 308 0 
PM10 (t/y) 1.97 5.8 2.73 0.94 2.76 2.65 
 
7.6 Assessment of key factors for bioenergy and DH in urban areas 
7.6.1 Climatic area and energy efficiency of buildings 
In order to appreciate the influence of energy demand parameters on the optimal 
system configuration for the 6 selected scenarios, a sensitivity assessment is carried 
out, varying the annual equivalent hours of heat demand (representative of the 
climatic area, parameters a to e of Table 7.2) and heat intensity of buildings 
(representative of energy efficiency level, parameters H1 to H5 of Table 7.2). The 
influence of energy demand parameters on total generation costs, biomass vs natural 
gas rate, district heating vs local boilers and gas network vs district heating network 
rate is discussed in the following. 
 Thermal energy generation costs 
In Figure 7.7, the unitary thermal energy generation cost for each scenario is reported. 
The influence of climatic area on thermal energy costs results higher than the energy 
efficiency level of buildings. Moreover, as expected, lower generation costs are 
experienced in case of reduced import constraints (B) and existing gas network (D). 
The influence of higher electricity prices, even if influencing the optimal generation 
mix, is not relevant on the final thermal energy cost. The environmental constraints of 
scenario C do not influence the final thermal energy cost. On the contrary, the 
presence of bio-electricity incentives reduces thermal energy costs of 25% on average 
(since bio-electricity sales are accounted for as negative costs).  
 Biomass vs natural gas  
In Figure 7.8, the percentage of thermal energy generated from natural gas for each 
scenario is reported. As can be seen, the use of biomass is higher in the case of 
relaxed import constraints (B) and relaxed environmental constraints (C), which 
facilitate the use of biofuels. The penetration rate of fossil fuel generally decreases 
when reducing the energy demand (high efficiency levels and mild climate area), 
because of the lower cost of biomass fuel in comparison to natural gas. Only in the 
case of existing gas network (D) this effect is opposite (energy demand tends to be 
satisfied firstly by low cost gas-fired systems and successively by bioenergy, at higher 
energy demand levels). Higher fossil penetration rates are also experienced in case E, 
because of the higher profitability of gas CHP plants. In this case, the profitability of 
gas fired CHP determines an increase of fossil rate for lower energy demand levels 
(low heat demand intensity and high efficiency levels). As can be seen, energy 
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efficiency measures in mild climatic areas can dramatically reduce the penetration rate 
of bioenergy to less than 15% of total delivered energy. 
 
A B 
C D 
E  F 
Figure 7.7. Cost of thermal energy (Eur/MWh) for the 6 scenarios, at different heat 
demand intensities (hours of heat demand/year, parameters a - e of Table 2) and 
energy efficiency level of buildings (kW/m2 dwelling, parameters H1 - H5). 
 
 
A B 
C  D 
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E F 
Figure 7.8. Penetration rate of natural gas (% of generated heat) for the 6 scenarios, 
at different heat demand intensities and energy efficiency levels. 
 
 District heating vs local boilers 
In Figure 7.9, the percentage of district heating energy for each scenario is reported. 
Most of DH energy is distributed in urban cells, as reported in Fig E.2 of Annex E. 
The DH percentage decreases when decreasing the heat demand intensity and 
increasing the energy efficiency, in agreement with literature data. However, in case 
A, the biofuel supply and biomass transport constraints do not allow shifting from DH 
to local biomass boilers, at lower energy demand intensities, as happens for scenarios 
B and C (and this is reflected on the higher heat generation costs of Figure 2, for 
scenario A). Moreover, the lower cost of biomass fuel on respect to natural gas makes, 
in scenario A, the DH more profitable than gas networks even in case of low energy 
demands; on the contrary, when the gas network is available (case D), and in case of 
low energy demand levels, the DH energy is completely substituted by gas network in 
urban cells. The higher profitability of CHP plants in scenarios E and F determines a 
higher penetration of DH, in particular at larger energy demand levels. The DH 
penetration rate is also highly influenced by the district heating length (m/kW of load 
served), as also illustrated in Sect 3.3 and Figure 7.12. 
 
A B 
C D 
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E F 
Figure 7.9. DH energy percentage for the 6 scenarios, at different heat demand 
intensities and energy efficiency levels. 
 
 District heating vs gas network 
In Figure 7.10, the ratio gas network vs district heating network length is reported, as 
a function of the same energy demand parameters, and for the scenarios A to D. At 
high heat demand intensity (curves ‗a’ of Figure 5) the ratio decreases when 
increasing energy efficiency level. In fact, the higher relative profitability of DH in 
comparison to gas network at high energy demand levels determines a faster decrease 
of gas network than DH length. This effect is not present in case D, since the gas 
network already exists and the relative profitability of DH network is thus highly 
decreased. At lower heat demand intensities (curves ‗d’ and ‗e’ of Figure 7.10), the 
GN/DHN ratio firstly decreases when increasing energy efficiency (for the previous 
reasons), then, at higher energy efficiency levels (H4 and H5), it increases because the 
DH length decreases faster than the gas network. This effect is not experienced in case 
A, since DH network cannot be substituted by local boilers, because of logistic 
constraints, even if biomass based DH results more competitive than natural gas 
boilers served by gas networks.  
 
A B 
C D 
Figure 7.10. Gas network/DH network length ratio for scenarios A to D, at different 
heat intensities and energy efficiency levels 
 
In Figure 7.11, the installed electric power in case E and F is reported, as a function of 
climatic area and energy efficiency level. As can be seen, high thermal energy 
demand intensity levels correspond to higher installed CHP power, both in the case of 
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high electricity selling price (scenario E) and subsidies for biomass based electricity 
8scenario F). 
 
E F 
Figure 7.11. Installed electric power (MWe) for scenarios E (natural gas fired CHP) 
and F (biomass fired CHP) at different heat intensities and energy efficiency levels 
 
7.6.2 Linear thermal density  
In Figure 7.12, the influence of the specific district heating and natural gas length (m 
of network/kW served, which are input parameters of the model), on the generation 
costs and optimal system configuration are illustrated. Three DH and gas network 
specific length values are tested for urban cells: 0.78 (low value, the same assumed 
for the previous scenarios A to F), 1.75 (medium) and 2.1 (high) m/kW. For periurban 
cells, the values are fixed to 2.4 m/kW. The baseline scenario (A) and the relaxed 
constraints scenario (C) are considered, and the energy demand intensity levels a,b 
and c of Table 7.2 are assumed. As results from the graphs in Figure 7.12, the 
relaxation of constraints of scenario C does not influence the thermal energy 
generation cost, that is similar to case A. Moreover, unitary costs slightly increase 
when increasing the specific network length coefficient. The fossil fuel penetration 
rate also increases with the specific network length coefficient, and this is mainly due 
to the logistic and environmental constraints that hinder the use of local biomass 
boilers in urban areas as an alternative to district heating, hence local gas boilers and 
gas networks increase their share. The biomass penetration rate is also increased both 
the relaxed constraint scenario and when reducing the heat demand intensity. The DH 
energy rate is inversely proportional to the specific network length coefficient, and 
this effect is more relevant when the use of local boilers is facilitated (relaxed 
constraints of scenario C). Finally, the gas/DH network ratio increases with the 
network length coefficient, because of the higher investment and operational cost of 
DH network in comparison to gas network. At low energy intensity, and higher 
specific network length coefficient, this ratio also increases, because the length of the 
DH network becomes very low. 
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Figure 7.12. Influence of DH and gas network length coefficient (m of network 
length /kW served) on heat generation costs (up-left), fossil fuel penetration rate 
(up-right), DH energy percentage (bottom-left) and gas network/DH network ratio 
(bottom-right) at different climate areas (a-c-e of Table 2) and for scenarios A 
(baseline) and C (relaxed emission-transport constraints) 
 
 
7.6.3  Existing energy infrastructures and fuel supply scenarios 
The existing energy infrastructures also influence the optimal system configuration. In 
Figure 7.13, the thermal energy generation costs, fossil fuel rate and gas/DH network 
length ratio are reported, for different urban area configurations and fuel availability. 
The presence of gas networks and gas boilers clearly reduces the penetration rate of 
biomass (cases 3 and 4). The influence of specific network costs on network length 
penetration is not appreciated in the x-axis scale of Figure 7.13 (case 6) because of the 
low value of the ratio gas network/district heating network. However, in case 6, the 
higher costs of DH network and heat exchangers increase the fossil fuel ratio up to 
62%, and increases the GN/DH network ratio from 2 (case 1) to 9. 
In order to compare the model results with benchmark values, the option of only 
biomass (case 2) and only natural gas supply is proposed (cases 7 to 10). In particular, 
in cases 7 and 8 the natural gas network is by far higher than DH network (ratio equal 
to 392). However, the case 9 implies that not only gas network, but also gas fired 
conversion plants are already existing, hence the selection of gas CHP make profitable 
a district heating network which reduces the ratio gas/DH length. Similar 
considerations can be done for case 10.  
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Figure 7.13. Generation cost, % of fossil fuel and gas/DH network length ratio for 
baseline scenario (A) and various assumptions. 1=baseline; 2= only biomass fuel; 3= 
existing gas network; 4=existing gas network and gas boilers; 5= existing DH 
network only in cells 1-4; 6= increased network costs (DH transmission and 
distribution network costs respectively of 600 and 380 Eur/m, heat exchanger cost of 
3 kEur/dwelling, gas network transmission and distribution cost respectively of 200 
and 150 kEur/km); 7= only natural gas fuel; 8= only natural gas fuel + existing gas 
network; 9 = only natural gas fuel + existing gas network and gas boilers or gas CHP 
plants; 10 =only natural gas  fuel + existing DH network in cells 1-4 
7.6.4 Subsidies for bio-electricity and electricity price  
The influence of subsidies and electricity selling price on generation costs, bioenergy 
penetration rate and environmental balances is reported in Figure 7.14. As can be seen, 
the bio-electricity subsidies (in addition to the carbon credits) reduce the generation 
cost but highly increase the total cost of CO2 emission reduction (CO2ER).  
 
Figure 7.14. Influence of subsidies and electricity selling price on thermal energy 
generation costs, fossil fuel penetration rate ad cost for CO2ER. 1=baseline; 2= 
subsidy level to bioelectricity (scenario F); 3=subsidy for bioelectricity 50% higher 
than scenario F; 4= subsidy for bioelectricity 100% higher than scenario F; 5= high 
electricity price (scenario E) 
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7.6.5 Environmental and transport constraints 
The influence of PM10 and road transport constraints on the thermal energy 
generation costs and fossil fuel rate is illustrated in Figure 7.15. As can be seen, the 
constraints on PM10 emission levels highly reduce the bioenergy penetration rates. 
Moreover, in the proposed case study, a reduction of max number of truck per month 
in each cell does not highly influence the bioenergy rate and generation costs, since 
these restrictions mainly influence urban cells, where DH energy is already preferred 
to local boilers and no biomass road transport occurs. 
 
Figure 7.15. Influence of particulate matter and road transport constraints on 
generation costs, fossil fuel penetration rate and PM10 emissions; PM-0.2: 
emission level constraints 20% of baseline (assumed 100 kg PM10/cell month); 
TR-0.1: road transport constraint 10% of baseline  
 
7.6.6 Thermal storage 
The influence of thermal storage on generation costs, fossil fuel rate and installed 
thermal power is illustrated in Figure 7.16. The x-axis reports the thermal energy 
storage capacity, expressed as the max percentage of thermal energy delivered to the 
load in each daily time interval that can be stored (as described in the methodology 
section). Values of 10% of thermal storage capacity can reduce the total generation 
cost of 20% respect to the baseline (14 Eur/MWh), mainly because of the reduction of 
installed power of 34% (70 MW of thermal power). It should be noted that, in the 
proposed simulation, only thermal energy storage losses have been considered, and no 
storage investment costs have been introduced. As can be seen, thermal energy 
storage percentage higher than 30% does not further reduce generation costs and 
installed power, hence, if storage cost figures were added as input parameters to the 
model, the optimal storage rate would be, for the proposed case study, in the range of 
30% of delivered power. 
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Figure 7.16. Influence of thermal storage capacity on generation costs, fossil rate 
and installed thermal power; x-axis: max thermal energy storage capacity (as 
percentage of energy delivered to the load that can be stored in each time interval) 
 
7.6.7 Size of urban area 
In order to illustrate the functionality of the model, the results with different size and 
typology of urban areas are presented in Table 7.7. The scenario ‗sparse rural‘ is 
obtained assuming all peri-urban cells of unitary size 4 km2, while ‗urban 1‘ and 
‗urban 2‘ assume urban and peri-urban cells size respectively of 2.25-9 km2 and 4-16 
km2. As results form the previous sections, the heat generation cost, fossil energy rate 
and penetration of DH energy are strongly influenced by several techno-economic 
parameters and this makes difficult a generic comparison between ‗rural‘ and ‗urban‘ 
areas. However, the results of Table 7.7 suggest that, even in rural areas, the share of 
DH energy is higher than 50% of total thermal energy generation, with an increase of 
generation costs around 25% respect to the baseline scenario, and an increase of fossil 
energy penetration. In the two ‗urban‘ cases, the DH energy share is above 75%, with 
generation costs increasing with urban area size, as an effect of logistic and 
environmental emission constraints. Further considerations about the influence of urban 
area typology (size and texture, type of dwellings, infrastructures, energy demand, etc) 
on generation mix and costs could be done on specific case studies.  
Table 7.8 summarizes the main key factors and most promising routes for penetration 
of biomass heating, local vs centralized heating and CHP in the residential sector (both 
urban and peri-urban areas). 
 
Table 7.7. Simulation results for different urban areas size and typology 
 
Typology Size 
km2 
Inhab Th 
energy 
demand 
(GWh) 
Th 
power 
demand 
(MW) 
Heat cost 
Eur/MWh 
% 
fossil 
energy 
% DH 
energy 
Base case 10 46,000 293 193 69,07 0,148 0,746 
Sparse 64 208,000 1667 1092 87,85 0,281 0,529 
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rural 
Urban 1 90 414,000 2645 1773 70,45 0,094 0,791 
Urban 2 160 736,000 4700 3080 78,29 0,118 0,765 
 
Table 7.8. Most influencing factors for bioenergy, DH networks and CHP use for 
residential sector as resulting from the proposed methodology 
 Key factors Promising market segments 
Bio-
energy 
 Fossil vs biomass fuel costs 
 Baseline energy/environmental 
scenarios 
 Existing infrastructures (gas 
networks and gas boilers) 
 Environmental emission 
constraints 
 Logistic of transport-storage 
 Energy density and quality of 
biofuels 
 Local boilers in low energy density 
areas 
 Centralized biomass heating 
systems (DH) in high energy 
density areas  
 Refurbishment of old biomass 
boilers (in rural areas) 
DH 
networks 
 Heat load rate (climate area) 
 Energy efficiency level of 
buildings 
 Thermal length of loads 
  Presence of gas network 
 Refurbishment costs for DH 
pipeline installation 
 High energy density areas (climate 
and efficiency of buildings) 
 New urban areas (no presence of 
gas networks) 
 Low refurbishment costs (in case 
of existing areas) 
  Existing heating systems in 
dwellings suitable for DH (low T 
heat exchangers) 
CHP  Selling price / avoided cost 
electricity 
 Bio-electricity subsidies 
 Presence of anchor loads  
 High and constant heat demand 
 
7.7 Further issues not captured in this modelling approach  
The model results show that, with the assumed techno-economic hypotheses, 
bioenergy is competitive with natural gas to serve heat demand of residential sector. 
However, several further non-technical barriers hinder the development of bioenergy, 
which are very difficult to be included in a modelling approach. In Tables 7.9 and 
7.10, a snapshot of relevant issues for assessment of bioenergy and district heating 
potentials in residential sector is proposed, distinguishing between aspects that can be 
included in an improved model formulation (Table 7.9) and issues and barriers that 
are more difficult to be captured by models and should be taken in account by more 
holistic approaches (Table 7.10). Some of these issues are addressed in the ESCO 
business models and key factors assessment proposed in Chapter 9, in order to 
integrate the results of the quantitative approach of this Chapter. 
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Table 7.9. Relevant issues that can be captured by improved modelling approaches  
Typology Description and relevance 
Anchor loads Centralized thermal plants and CHP plants coupled to DH 
networks are often built starting from large concentrated 
loads (‗anchor loads‘) such as hospitals, leisure and sport 
centres, supermarkets or industrial consumers in peri-urban 
areas; adding ‗anchor loads‘ to energy demand could 
facilitate optimal sizing  
Type of dwellings and 
existing heating 
system 
Costs of DH distribution network, pumping system, heat 
delivery to loads are influenced by the type of dwelling 
(block of flats, detached houses, ets); the type of dwelling 
radiator also highly influence the option to switch to low 
temperature DH instead of local boilers 
Existing biomass 
boilers 
In some cases biomass is already used for heating by means 
of old and inefficient boilers that also cause high PM 
emission; the refurbishment of these plants with modern 
chip and pellet boilers presents high energy and 
environmental benefits while minimizing investment costs 
and logistic issues 
Trigeneration and 
cooling demand 
Especially in mild climate areas, the option to use DH 
network to match cooling demand during hot season can 
highly increase the heat demand rate and the profitability of 
centralized DH and CHP facilities in low energy density 
areas 
Tax regimes Fuel taxation levels are often differentiated according to fuel 
type (biomass, gas, heavy oils) and energy demand segment 
(public sector, tertiary, residential, etc) and this can make the 
difference in the relative profitability of biomass respect to 
fossil fuels 
Biomethane in gas 
networks 
The option to fed the biomethane (produced by AD plants 
located outside urban areas, after upgrading of produced 
biogas) directly into gas networks can be an optimal 
bioenergy integration strategy, in particular where gas 
networks are already available 
Cost vs quantity 
dynamics in biomass 
supply 
In order to take in account the cost vs quantity dynamics of 
the biomass supply chain, and the biomass purchase 
commonly carried out in discrete quantities, an a batch 
formulation for supply chain modelling could be introduced 
Temporal horizon for 
investments 
DH, GN, medium-large CHP require several years for 
engineering, procurement and building, hence a multi-years 
temporal horizon could be introduced 
Technical options for 
biomass supply 
Several type of biofuels, both solid (TOP), liquid (FAME, 
BtL fuels, pyrolysis bio-oils) and gaseous (bio-methane, 
biogas, syngas) can be included in the model 
Technical options for 
energy conversion 
A number of technical options are available, in particular in 
case of small scale CHP (ICE, Stirling engines, EFMGT, 
coupled to gasifiers or boilers) and dual-fuel systems that 
could offer interesting opportunities to integrate fossil and 
bioenergy systems 
Load following Biomass boilers and CHP plants present quite low 
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options and energy 
efficiency levels 
operational flexibility to match the heat (and power) demand 
fluctuations, since their minimum thermal output is around 
35-40% of rated power and the energy efficiency strongly 
decreases at low loads; moreover, some biomass 
technologies (ORC-CHP) present conversion efficiency 
highly decreasing at high ambient temperature 
Integration with GIS  The location of energy demand, anchor loads and 
transport/energy infrastructures can be carried out 
integrating GIS tools in the optimization model 
Number of cells In order to increase accuracy of optimization, a larger 
number of cells can be added to analyse wider geographical 
areas, despite this would determine more complex 
computational issues 
Biomass transport 
options 
Ship and rail biomass transport options could be included, 
when enlarging the area of investigation 
 
Table 7.10 Issues and barriers for biomass heat and power in urban areas  
Typology Description and relevance 
Social acceptability  The social acceptability is often one of the main constraints 
in the development of biomass heating and CHP projects, in 
particular in urban energy infrastructures and in case of 
centralized facilities. This is often due to scarce knowledge 
and information to local communities about conversion 
processes, environmental impacts, biomass supply chains 
organization and socio-economic-environmental benefits of 
these investments.  
Managing issues  Managing issues related to biomass logistics, such as 
transport, storage, ash discharge and other O&M issues can 
be a major drawback, in particular for local small scale 
boilers that present more complex requirements than gas 
fired systems 
Specific know-how  Scarce technical know-how can be a barrier, in particular 
when optimal sizing of biomass facilities and integration 
into existing infrastructures is required 
Biomass supply chain  Aspects such as reliability, quality and seasonality of 
biomass supply, prices volatility, maturity of bioenergy 
markets, type of supply contracts and delivery methods are 
crucial in the development of steady and long term 
bioenergy routes  
Technology reliability  Technology reliability is particularly relevant for small scale 
biomass CHP, where technology is less mature and electrical 
conversion efficiencies quite low; long timing required for 
technologies supply can be another barrier 
Permitting issues Permitting procedures, in particular for district heating 
networks and biomass CHP plants located in urban areas, 
can be very complex and represent a major drawback; 
bureaucratic procedures and connection to the grid of CHP 
can be also very time consuming and expensive 
Energy sales 
contracting  
Customer transactions and inertia costs are major 
bottlenecks in case of several small end-users served by the 
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biomass plant, such as in DH schemes for residential sector 
[5] 
Financing issues Large up-front capital costs and high risks deter investments, 
in particular in case of CHP and expensive DH; on the other 
hand, public bodies lack the experience and financial capital 
for developing the infrastructure required; this necessitates 
public–private partnerships, which may be a contributing 
factor leading to the slow growth in CHP-DH schemes. 
Subsidy mechanisms The reliability of subsidy mechanisms is crucial, in 
particular in case of biomass CHP, while biomass heat 
requires in most cases a lower incentive level 
 
7.8 Conclusion 
The chapter presented a novel approach to optimal integration of bioenergy into urban 
and periurban energy systems for heat and power generation. The approach aimed to 
assess the trade-offs between local boilers vs district heating, CHP vs only heat 
generation, and biomass vs natural gas plants. The methodology formulation allows 
addressing both strategic planning of biomass processing, energy conversion and 
heat/gas distribution to end-users (i.e. selection of optimal technologies, sizing and 
spatial location), and operational planning (i.e, optimal operating hours for processing 
and energy conversion systems). The functionality of the approach was tested on a 
generic case study of a 46,000 inhabitants and 10 km2 urban area.  
The following main conclusions can be drawn:  
(1) Biomass heating is competitive with natural gas, with the assumed fuel costs of 
17.5 and 36 Eur/MWh respectively for wood chips and gas and carbon credits of 15 
Eur/CO2ER; this competitiveness is reduced in case of exiting gas networks or when 
increasing the logistic and environmental constraints (location and number of biomass 
import cells, max number of trucks for biomass transport, PM emission levels); in 
perspective, the use of bio-methane into existing gas networks could offer interesting 
integration opportunities for urban areas; 
(2) In low energy density areas (peri-urban cells) biomass local boilers are the 
cheapest option in case of newly built areas or where there is no gas network available;  
(3) CHP systems generally offer higher carbon savings than power only but require 
incentives or high electricity prices. In particular, specific subsidies for heat and 
power generation from biomass are required for a profitability of the investments. In 
the case of electricity generation, the availability of feed-in tariffs or other market-
driven support systems is required to develop biomass to electricity routes. In the case 
of only heat generation, the subsidy level can be lower, and in cases of low biomass 
supply costs and high baseline energy costs, bioenergy could be competitive with 
fossil fuels without specific incentives. 
However, further factors could be taken in account in order to evaluate the 
perspectives of integration of bioenergy into urban energy systems, such as logistic 
issues for ash discharge, chips storage and handling, possibilities to refurbish old and 
inefficient biomass boilers, specific know-how required to operate biomass plants, 
biomass supply chain reliability and price volatility, public perception, permitting 
issues. The specific potential of district heating could be also better explored 
incorporating further factors such as type of dwellings and suitability to integrate DH 
and refurbishment costs for pipeline installation. In the next chapter, another 
application of the optimization tool is proposed, comparing biomass combustion, 
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gasification and cofiring CHP systems with baseline energy generation options based 
on electric heating and natural gas fired plants. The methodology is applied, in this 
case, to a different case study, which includes a more complex topography and energy 
demand modelling, arising from the results of the aforementioned ―Future Urban 
Energy systems‖ project.  
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Annex A: further model constraints 
A.1 Biomass and natural gas supply 
The binary parameters                       and                 are set to 1 if 
the fuel import is allowed in the cell, and the fuel supply constraints are reported in 
the following. 
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A.2 Storage and transport constraints 
The binary parameter. 
∑         
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The biomass, biofuel, thermal energy and gas network transport constraints are: 
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A.3 Processing and conversion plant constraints 
The processing plant capacity constraints are reported in eqns (A8), being kf,k the max 
monthly operational rate and Pf,k the annual capacity rate. 
∑              
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The energy generation is upper and lower bounded as reported in eqn (A9-A11), 
being h_min and h_max the min and max number of annual equivalent operating 
hours of each conversion plant. 
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Further planning constraints are reported in eqn (A12) 
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A.4 Thermal storage and environmental constraints 
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The heat can be stored within a day but not between days, and the max storage is 
expressed as percentage of the heat delivered to the load (maxs), according to eqn 
(A13). 
                 ;                          (A13) 
The environmental constraint here included is the max level of PM for each cell and 
month: 
               
            (A14) 
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Annex B. Cost equations 
The storage cost SC (kEur/year) is calculated according to eqn (B1). 
       (B1) 
The DH costs are calculated by eqn (B2), being CDH,tr and CDH,dis the unitary 
investment cost of transmission and distribution (including connections to end-users) 
DH network (kEur/km) and CHE the unitary heat exchanger cost (kEur/dweling). 
Moreover, faDH is the annuity factor (years)-1, fO&M,DH the maintenance coeficient and 
DH,i a coeficient that takes in account the DH refurbishment costs in each cel, and 
that can be set to 0 in case of existing DH network. 
    ((             ) ∑ (                   )                     ) 
(        ∑(                     )          )      ∑                                     
(                 )  (B2) 
The biomass and biofuel transport costs are given by eqn (B3), being        (kEur/m3) 
and        (kEur/km m3) the fix and variable unitary transport costs and      the transport tortuosity factor. 
    ∑ (                       )  
        
        ∑ (   
                     )       
        
      (B3) 
The biomass supply cost is calculated by eqn (B4), being cr the unitary biomass 
supply cost (Eur/t); the processing and energy conversion plants costs are reported in 
eqns (B5,B6), being IC the investment costs (kEur) of the diferent technologies, fa 
the related annuity factors and fO&M the operation and maintenance coeficients. 
   ∑                         (B4) 
   ∑      (           )              (B5) 
   ∑      (           )             (B6) 
The fossil energy cost GC is given by the sum of fossil fuel cost FFC, fossil 
conversion plant cost FCC and natural gas network cost GNC, according to eqns (B7-
B10), being G,a and GN coeficients that are set to 0 in case of existing gas plants and 
gas networks. 
                 (kEur/yr)    (B7) 
    ∑              
 
            (B8) 
    ∑     (             )           (B9) 
    (             ) ∑ (               )                      
        ∑(               )                (B10) 
SC= Sr,i,s,tB ×CSrrr,i,s,tå + Sf,i,s,t
F ×CSrff,i,s,tå
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Annex C. Techno-economic parameters of storage, processing and 
energy conversion plants 
Table C.1. Storage input parameters [112,113] 
Technology 
Capacit
y (m3) 
Storage 
monthly 
losses % 
Investment 
cost 
(Eur/m3) 
O&M 
cost 
size (m2) 
Storage 
cost 
(Eur/m2) 
Storage cost 
(Eur/m3) 
Small silos-tank 500 0.25% 50 2% 83.33 300 5.44 
Medium silo-tank 1000 0.25% 40 2% 166.67 240 4.35 
Large silo-tank 10000 0.25% 35 2% 1.250.00 280 4.26 
Small-covered 500 0.50% 50 2% 125.00 200 6.09 
Medium-covered 1000 0.50% 40 2% 250.00 160 6.76 
Large-covered 10000 0.50% 30 2% 1.666.67 180 3.66 
Large-open-agric 20000 2% 5 2% 2.500.00 20 0.10 
Large-open-ind 20000 2.00% 10 2% 2.500.00 40 0.20 
 
Table C.2. Chipping [114] and pelletization [115,116] parameters 
Technolog
y 
Capacity 
(t/yr) (1) 
mass 
balance 
(2) 
Inv 
(kEur) 
(2) 
O&M 
(% 
inv) 
Biofuel 
production 
cost (Eur/t) (3) 
Max 
monthly 
rate (h/m) 
PEC 
MWh/t 
(4) 
kg CO2/t 
(4) 
Small-chip 500 85% 30 10% 15 300 0.08 8.4 
Medium-
chip 
5000 90% 200 10% 10 400 0.08 7.7 
Large-chip 10000 92% 300 10% 8 500 0.07 7.6 
Ex-large 
chip 50000 92% 1000 10% 5 600 0.06 6.3 
Small-
pellet 
1000 75-70% 
200-
250 
30% 92-105 300 
0.48-
0.50 
96-102 
Medium-
pellet 
5000 75-70% 
900-
1000 
30% 83-92 400 
0.44-
0.46 
88-93 
Large-
pellet 
20000 76-71% 
2400-
2600 
40% 67-72 500 
0.40-
0.42 
80-85 
Extra-
large-
pellet 
60000 76-71% 
4800-
5500 
50% 58-60 600 
0.36-
0.38 
72-76 
 
Notes of Table C.2:  
(1) referred to the output product; (2) in case of pellet, values referred respectively to chips- pellet and 
wood logs-pellet chains; (3) excluded  drying cost; the drying costs are calculated assuming natural gas 
drying with efficiency f 850 kCal/kg H2O and gas cost 38 Eur/MWh; the pellet drying cost is zero 
when the pelletization plant is coupled to a biomass CHP plant (where excess heat is available for 
biomass drying before pelletizing); (4) values of Primary Energy Consumption and CO2-eq emissions 
for processing (personal elaboration from [117-120]). Annuity factors for chip/pellet plant and drying 
plant respectively 0.163 and 0.117 yr-1 
 
Table C.3. Techno-economic parameters for thermal [121-123] and CHP plants [124-
126] 
Technology (1) Pth 
(kWt) 
(2) 
Pel 
(kWe) 
th (3) el Investment 
(kEur/MWt) 
O&M cost 
(% inv) 
PM 
(mg/MJ) (4) 
Biomass-heat 
Ex-small 20  83-
85% 
 550 3.5% 150-50 
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small 100  85-
88% 
 400 3.5% 100-30 
Medium (DH) 1000  88-
92% 
 230 3.0% 50-15 
large-(DH) 5000  90-
93% 
 145 2.5% 30-10 
Ex-large (DH) 20000  90-
94% 
 95 2.0% 10-5 
Biomass CHP-ORC 
Ex-small 400 66.6 60% 10% 1000 8% 25 
small 800 200 60% 15% 1375 8% 15 
Medium 3000 1100 60% 22% 1650 6% 10 
Large 5000 2083 60% 25% 1583 4% 10 
Biomass-CHP-ST 
large 10000 4500 60% 27% 1575 4% 5 
ex Large 25000 11250 60% 30% 1500 4% 5 
Gas-heat 
Ex-small 20  88%  150 3% 0.2 
small 100  92%  100 2.5% 0.2 
Medium (DH) 1000  92%  80 2% 0.2 
Large (DH) 10000  92%  60 2% 0.2 
Gas-CHP-GT 
Large 5000 4524 42% 38% 1105 4% 0.2 
Ex large 20000 16000 50% 40% 1250 4% 0.2 
 
Notes of Table C.3 
1. Min-max range of operating hours is respectively 100-6,000 and 1,000-7,500 for heating and CHP 
plants 
2.output thermal power of the plant 
3. in the case of biomass, values respectively for chip and pellet 
4. PM10 (mg/MJ of input fuel); in the case of biomass heating plants, values are referred respectively 
to chips and pellet boilers. Due to the extreme variability of emissions according to the chemical and 
physical characteristics of biomass, type and age of the device and operative conditions, a detailed 
assessment of emission factors for each pollutant and technology is out of the scope of this research. 
The values of Table C.3 are indicative, since they are affected by the biomass quality and the emission 
abatement equipment of each technology. The air emission levels are commonly a trade-off between 
abatement costs and environmental performances. Moreover, the emission level standards are very site 
specific, and they can vary highly in different territories. In the case of biomass boilers, the references 
for the data are [84,85,90], while emissions for biomass CHP plants are elaborated from [88,89]. The 
impacts of energy conversion plant operation, building and dismantling on the overall energy and 
environmental balances have been neglected. 
Annuity factor for thermal and CHP plants 0.117 yr-1.for DH network 0.106 yr-1 
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ANNEX D. Share of total heat generation costs  
 
Figure D.1 Share of generation cost for different scenarios. 1: biomass supply; 
2: natural gas suplply; 3: biomass processing; 4: biomass transport; 5: biomass 
conversion plants; 6: natural gas conversion plants; 7: DH network; 8: gas 
network 
Table D.1. Summary of selected biomass processing and energy conversion 
technologies for each scenario (c and p represent chip and pellet biomass) 
Technology A. 
Baseline 
B. 
Relaxed 
import 
C. Relaxed 
PM-TR 
constraints 
D. 
Existing 
GN 
E. High 
electricity 
price 
F. Bio-
electricity 
incentive 
Processing 
plants 
3 large chip 
1 ex-large 
chip 
3 large chip 
1 ex-large 
chip 
2 large chip 
1 ex-large chip 
2 large 
chip 
1 ex-large 
chip 
1 large chip 
1 ex-large 
chip 
1 ex-large 
chip 
Biomass heating 
Ex-small 2 c - 2 p 0 0 0 0 0 
small 238 c - 899 
p 
1418 c 348 c - 934 p 8 c 273 c – 823 
p 
273 c – 868 p 
medium 0 0 0 0 0 0 
large 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ex-large 2 2 2 2 2 0 
Gas heating 
ex-small 30 1 0 39 0 4 
small 412 131 275 1534 314 587 
medium 0 0 0 0 0 0 
large 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Biomass CHP 
ORC-ex-small 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ORC-small 0 0 0 0 0 2 
ORC-medium 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ORC-large 0 0 0 0 0 0 
ST-large 0 0 0 0 0 2 
ST-ex-large 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Gas CHP 
GT-large 0 0 0 0 3 0 
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GT-ex-large 0 0 0 0 0 0 
 
Annex E. Simulation results: fuel/energy flux and installed 
thermal power 
 
A 
B C 
D E F 
Figure E.1. Biomass flux among cells (t/yr) for the scenarios A-F 
 
A B C 
D E F 
Figure E.2. DH length (km) per cell for scenarios A-F 
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A B 
C 
D E F 
Figure E.3. GN length (km) per cell and gas network pathway for scenarios A-F 
 
A B 
C 
D 
E F 
Figure E.4. Biomass thermal power (MW) per cell and DHN pathway for scenarios 
A-F 
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A B C 
D 
E 
F 
Figure E.5. Natural gas thermal power (MW) per cell and gas network 
pathway for scenarios A-F 
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8. Bioenergy modelling for urban areas: ORC vs ICE 
vs cofiring 
Following on the issues and perspectives of biomass energy systems in urban areas 
discussed in the previous chapter, this section presents a similar integrated resource 
modelling framework that identifies an optimized low-cost energy supply system 
including the choice of conversion technologies, fuel sources and distribution 
networks. The application is slightly different in the sense that it includes strategies 
based on imported wood chips or locally converted forestry residues, burned in 
gasifiers coupled to ICE, boilers coupled to ORC or cofiring systems. The assumed 
reference scenarios include electric heating and natural gas fuelled CHP systems, and 
the chapter is an extract from papers [1,2,3]. The application is also carried out on the 
EcoTown case study described in [1], with a different layout, energy demand and 
topography on respect to the basic case study of the previous chapter. However, the 
results are in general agreement with the previous ones and the main relevance of the 
chapter relies on the higher richness of bioenergy technologies modelled. While there 
are uncertainties surrounding the precise environmental impacts of these solutions, it 
is clear that such biomass systems can help eco-towns to meet their target of GHG 
emissions savings. 
8.1 Background   
Urban environments are recognized as having an important role in delivering 
sustainable energy goals. EU energy policy obliges member states to ―consider‖ the 
use of renewables ―when planning, designing, building and refurbishing industrial or 
residential areas‖ and to ―require the use of minimum levels of energy from renewable 
sources in new or refurbished buildings‖. Biomass energy systems, from single 
household boilers to district combined heat and power (CHP) systems, are recognized 
as ―low or zero carbon technologies‖ useful to achieve high performance levels [4]. 
However, urban biomass energy systems pose a number of practical challenges 
including the use of specialist technologies, a range of alternative supply chains, and 
local air pollution impacts. This chapter and the next one explore these trade-offs and 
introduce software tools that evaluate alternative technological options to identify the 
least cost urban biomass energy system.  
There are several options to produce heat and power from biomass and these can 
be generally classified according to criteria such as biomass type, technology type and 
size, and the degree of decoupling between biomass treatment and conversion 
processes [5]. When integrating bioenergy into urban areas, the specific concerns are 
the availability of space for biomass storage and pre-treatment, the emission levels of 
bioenergy conversion processes, and transport issues including the logistics and costs 
of biomass supply. These barriers are mainly caused by the low energy density of bio-
fuels, which require additional conditioning processes and consequently result in 
energy conversion efficiencies lower than fossil fuel routes. Scarcity and competing 
alternative uses of biomass feedstocks are also a concern. Despite these obstacles, 
bioenergy routes offer potentially high energetic, economic and environmental 
performance in urban areas due to the presence of suitable aggregated energy demand 
and generally high energy costs. Unfortunately the proximity of the energy conversion 
plants to the load can be a disadvantage since the resulting emissions are also close to 
people. As power plants are often far from urban centres, new local plants can have a 
major impact on local air quality [6-8]. On the other hand, the effects of converting 
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heating systems from electricity or gas-fired boilers to pellet heating systems have 
also been investigated, showing that conversion from electrical heating to pellets does 
not significantly affect air quality [9]. Urban bioenergy solutions therefore require a 
trade-off between centralized large plants and distributed small plants: the benefits of 
the former being high conversion efficiencies, low emission levels and low specific 
investment and operational costs; while the latter are advantageous due to reduced 
space requirements, simplified logistics and transport, and ease of plant location. For 
this reason, several studies have aimed to optimize the location and size of biomass 
CHP plants on the basis of technical and economic factors [10-13]. For example, a 
multi-criteria decision analysis to compare small-scale renewable energy schemes 
with large-scale alternatives indicated that the former were the most sustainable, 
despite large-scale schemes being more financially viable [14]. 
The most promising urban biomass energy systems are therefore often 
characterized by high-density biofuel feedstocks, clean conversion technologies and 
combined heat and power systems. However local air pollution and the relative costs 
and performance of alternative system configurations must be considered. 
8.2 Problem definition and general approach  
The general research problem aims to assess the profitability of constructing and 
operating bioenergy processing and conversion units, related biomass and bio-energy 
transport networks and re-engineering of existing energy facilities for conversion to 
biomass, to satisfy a given energy demand, under various constraints (i.e. fixed 
percentage of biomass heating, or minimization of GHG emissions). For this purpose, 
an urban energy demand (electricity, heating and cooling) that can be partially 
supplied by locally produced and/or imported biomass is identified, and the options of 
new bioenergy infrastructures or repowering of existing ones can be explored.  
The proposed approach aims to combine various features to form a decision support 
system for investment analysis and optimization of bioenergy routes in urban areas.  
The approach is based on a spatially explicit model of an urban and periurban area 
and it is structured according to the following main sections: 
1. Multi-biomass supply chain.  
The model allows incorporating a number of biomass types, both locally produced 
and imported; the outcomes indicate biomass uptake typology, quantities and plant 
location to optimize the profitability or the environmental performance. The biomass 
seasonal availability and supply cost vs quantity dynamics can be also incorporated. 
2. Biomass storage-treatment-conversion decoupling. 
The model compares a number of biomass conditioning, upgrading and energy 
conversion processes; these steps can be centralized into a unique facility or de-
coupled. The effects of bioenergy facility scale on process efficiencies and specific 
capital costs are taken in account. The outcomes indicate the best location or set of 
locations to establish biomass storage, conditioning, upgrading and conversion 
facilities and their optimal size. 
3. Demand-driven energy model and energy conversion technologies.  
The focus is on heating demand, and the system operates in a heat-driven mode. Heat 
produced by the boilers or CHP units may be used for heating purposes or 
transformed to cooling by absorption chillers. Electricity is sold to the grid or used to 
serve local loads, influencing the profitability of the investment. The CHP plant sizing 
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is based on fixed heat/electricity ratios. The rationale behind the focus on heat is that 
biofuels can be efficiently converted into energy only when heat or heat plus 
electricity are produced; common biomass to electricity routes present energy 
efficiencies in the range of 10-40%, according to scale and technology, while biomass 
to heating routes present efficiencies in the range of 75-95%, and the same occurs in 
the case of CHP systems.  
4. Logistic networks 
The model allows incorporating various biomass, biofuels and energy transport 
systems, and the outcomes indicate the optimal transport systems and energy network 
layout, on the basis of costs and site specific logistic networks constraints (i.e. 
unavailability of a given area to host district heating or biomass truck transport). 
The territory is divided into cells of different size. The cells representing peri-urban 
areas have larger sizes and in these cells the biomass can be produced (energy crops, 
agricultural residues) or become available from agro-industrial processes; moreover, 
these cells can present an industrial or agro-industrial energy demand, existing energy 
infrastructures (power plants) that can be switched to or used in cofiring with biofuels, 
and availability of imported biomass (for the presence of harbours or rail networks 
where the biomass can be imported from external areas).  
The biomass is conditioned, upgraded and converted into energy according to various 
possible bioenergy routes. The intermediate conditioning and upgrading processes can 
be de-coupled from the final energy conversion step, or centralized into a single large 
facility. The energy networks (district heating, gas grid) are modelled as 
interconnections among neighbouring cells. These networks can already exist or they 
can be newly built (their annual investment cost reflects the refurbishment costs, that 
can be very high in urban areas). The infrastructure network for biomass and biofuel 
transport (road for truck transport, pipeline for bio-oil, gas network for biomethane or 
dedicated biogas network) is also modelled as interconnection among neighbouring 
cells. 
6. Time horizon 
A monthly time horizon is selected for both the supply side and the energy demand. 
This is a compromise between computational efficiency and detail of the model. The 
model aims to address strategic planning objectives (typology, size and number of 
plants to be installed) more than operational issues (how to operate on a hourly basis 
the plants to maximize profits or minimize environmental impact). The monthly time 
horizon allows modelling of the biomass and heat demand seasonality and take in 
account biomass storage issues, while shorter term energy demand fluctuations and 
consequent load following options for bioenergy generation plants are not specifically 
addressed. 
8.3 The RTN model 
A specific resource-technology-networks (RTN) model is here proposed for urban 
energy systems. The RTN model represents the urban energy system as a set of 
resources and a set of technologies that convert those resources. In their broader 
definition, the resources can represent energy carriers (such as gas, biomass and 
electricity) and any other material or energy stream involved in the provision of urban 
energy (such as waste heat, carbon dioxide, waste water, municipal solid waste). The 
technologies represent any process that can convert a set of input resources to a set of 
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output resources. For example, a CHP unit might convert a certain amount of biofuel 
or natural gas into electricity, high-quality heat, waste heat, carbon dioxide and other 
atmospheric pollutants. The high-quality heat may then be converted to space and 
water heat in buildings by using a heat exchanger connected to a district heating 
network. The model accounts for spatial and temporal service demand distribution, 
which relies on a geographical discretization of the city. Accordingly, a city is divided 
into a number of zones (of any shapes and size), each of which has time-varying 
demands for services. 
The RTN model determines how best to satisfy these demands through the provision 
of both technologies and networks to transport resources between zones. This might 
result in distributed provision of resources, with small-scale technologies in each zone, 
or a large-scale technology in a single zone with a network to transport the resource to 
the rest of the city, or some combination of these two strategies. Storage technologies 
are also modelled, so that a resource surplus can be accumulated during periods of 
low demand and then used in peak periods, thus smoothing out production dynamics. 
The operation of transport and storage processes may also involve other resources, e.g. 
transporting a liquid fuel by road would require a certain amount of diesel and result 
in the generation of waste heat, carbon dioxide and other pollutants. Finally, unless 
the city is entirely self-sufficient, it will need to import some resources from other 
cities and surrounding hinterlands. The model can choose to import any resource into 
any zone, subject to a number of constraints: e.g. bounds on the rate of import in each 
zone and import may be restricted to a certain subset of the zones. Similarly any 
excess production of resources may be exported. 
The main constraint in the RTN model is the resource balance, which is expressed in 
eqn (1). The demand of resource r (Dr,i,t) in zone i may be fulfilled at every time 
period t as a result of its local production rate (Pr,i,t), net inflow from other zones 
(Qr,i,t), rate of import (Ir,i,t), net stored amount use (Sr,i,t), rate of export (Er,i,t), 
 
   (1) 
 
Pr,i,t may be positive or negative, thus representing respectively either a production 
or consumption rate for resource r. Similarly, a positive value of Qr,i,t corresponds to a 
net inflow of resource r in cell i, while, when negative, a net outflow of resource to 
other zones is expected. In addition, a negative value for Sr,i,t indicates storage of 
surplus resources. 
The resource balance allows the energy demand in each cell to be met in a variety of 
ways: import, local production, receiving resource from another zone or by 
consuming stored resource. Similarly, if there is excess production or import of a 
resource, this can be sent to other zones, exported or stored. The RTN framework 
therefore allows complex resource chains to be modelled, facilitating simultaneous 
comparisons of diverse energy provision strategies operating at multiple scales.  
The model‘s decision variables include the locations of resource imports, exports, 
and network connections (all of which are binary variables); the number of 
technologies installed per cell (an integer variable); and the operating rates of the 
technologies, the amounts of resources in storage, and the flows through the networks 
(continuous variables). As there are binary variables representing the locations of 
technologies and network links, continuous variables representing the rates of 
processes and all of the constraints are linear, the RTN is therefore a MILP model. 
The objective function is to minimize the total annualized cost (capital, operating, 
resource imports etc.), and the final purpose is to define the best technology mix and 
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locations as well as the transport infrastructure for each resource (e.g. electricity, gas, 
etc.) in order to meet the service demand over time.  
8.4 Case studies definition 
8.4.1. The eco-town case  study 
The case of a UK eco-town (displayed in Figure 8.1) is here proposed to show the 
model capabilities in steering decisions for urban energy systems planning. The site 
covering an area of 87 ha, is located in central England and intended to house 6,500 
people [1,2]. The UK government has promoted eco-towns to drive innovation in the 
building sector and jointly achieve energy policy and climate change mitigation goals. 
These urban developments should achieve dramatic emissions reduction and highly 
rely on renewable energy [15]. Time and spatial dependence of resource demands are 
defined in [1]: the averaged demand for heat and electricity is 3.4 and 1.5 MW in 
summer, 4.4 and 1.5 MW in winter. Building energy performance is supposed to 
abide by the PassivHaus standard. Time is discretized into 16 periods: 4 intervals per 
day, 2 day types per week and 2 seasons per year. 
 
 
 
Figure 8.1 Selected UK eco-town site 
8.4.2. Supply chain and technology options 
 
Table 8.1. Technical and economic data of selected resources 
Resource Price LHV [MJ/kg] Energy 
density MJ/m3 
Moisture (% 
d.m.) 
Emissions 
[kgCO2/kWh] 
Forestry residue 50 £/t 11.4 3.75 35 - 
Wood chips 60 £/t 14.6 7.29 20 0.0062 
Electricity 2.528 10-5 £/kJ -   0.1 
Natural gas 7.47 10-6 £/kJ 39.8   0.206 
Petrol 3.19 10-5 £/kJ 43.4   0.252 
 
City energy demand is met through biomass (i.e. forestry residues, wood chips), 
electricity and natural gas exploitation within selected energy conversion 
technologies, as detailed later on. In Table 8.1, purchasable resource technical and 
economic properties are reported. 
The proposed modelling scenarios considered two biomass fuels: forestry residues 
and wood chips. Both fuels are imported from nearby areas with no production from 
within the urban area. 
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Figure 8.2. Schematic of a resource-technology network for an urban biomass energy 
system. Waste heat losses and CO2 emissions from each conversion process are 
shown as wavy arrows. 
In the business-as-usual case, demands for heat and power are met by imported 
electricity and gas (converted to heat in domestic gas boilers). However, the options 
for the biomass scenarios are more complex. As shown in Fig. 8.2, the conversion 
chain starts with imported forestry residues, which are first converted to wood chips 
before being burned in domestic boilers or CHP units. A number of biomass energy 
conversion technologies have been identified as potentially suitable for the case study 
considered here, including domestic biomass boilers, CHP plants based on organic 
Rankine cycles (ORC), and CHP plants based on gasifiers coupled to internal 
combustion engines (ICE). The assumptions for each of these technologies are briefly 
described below. 
Chippers 
A 5 t/h stationary chipping plant was considered, and the related investment, 
operating and maintenance costs estimated from [16,17].  
Domestic boilers 
In the case of domestic boilers, a 25 kWt standard  chip boiler was considered, and 
the investment, operating and maintenance costs also include a small on-site storage 
facility and ash discharge costs. The technical parameters assumed in the simulation 
and the cost figures are estimates from [18-20]. 
CHP plants 
In the case of CHP plants, the resulting high-grade district heat is distributed to 
smaller heat exchangers throughout the city to meet final heat demand. Chip-fired 
ORC CHP plants are one of the most common solutions for CHP production via solid 
biomass. Although this technology has a lower overall electrical efficiency compared 
to other options, its reliability and the possibility to generate large amounts of thermal 
energy for district heating make it attractive for this case study [21-23]. The option of 
gasifiers coupled to ICE is still at a demonstration stage but is considered here as it 
looks highly promising, in particular given the high energy conversion efficiency 
achievable at small sizes [24,25], as also discussed in chapter 4. 
A key question is what size of CHP unit to use. As the total demand for electricity 
is 1.5 MW, the three sizes of 0.5, 1.0 and 2.0 MWe have been considered 
(corresponding respectively to 3, 5 and 10 MWt in the ORC case and 1.5, 3 and 6 
MWt in the ICE case). In both CHP technologies, a fixed heat/electricity ratio was 
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considered and chip-fired backup boilers were integrated with CHP plants to cover the 
heat demand during winter (100-1000 kWt), thus avoiding over- sizing of the plants. 
In fact, there is a trade-off between large backup boilers, able to cover all the winter 
peak demand but operating for a short period, and small backup boilers, which require 
electricity to be converted into heat during peak demand periods. The range of 
operating hours for these CHP plants is 5000-7500 h/year. No operating and 
maintenance costs have been considered for backup boilers, since they are already 
included in the CHP plant operating costs. 
Table 8.2 summarizes the main techno-economic parameters for the selected 
bioenergy technologies. The costs are calculated on an annualized turn-key basis, 
assuming a lifetime of 15 years and a discount rate of 6% for the boilers and CHP 
plants, and 6 years at 6% for the chip production plant. The data refer to the net 
electrical efficiency and the costs include on-site biomass storage. 
Table 8.2 Main techno-economic parameters for the selected bioenergy technologies 
(e and t are electrical and total efficiencies respectively; TKC is turn-key cost). 
 
 
Table 8.3 Technical and economic data of selected co-fired technologies (TKC = 
Turn Key Cost; O&M = Operating and Maintenance Cost) 
Technology Size TKC [k£] O&M [k£/y] 
Centralized medium cofired boiler 1000 kWt 130 3 
Centralized large cofired boiler 5000 kWt 550 9 
Small cofired CHP (ORC) 500 kWe 1980 99 
Medium cofired CHP (ORC) 1000 kWe 3600 162 
Small cofired CHP (ORC) 2000 kWe 6120 244.8 
Small cofired CHP (ICE) 500 kWe 1500 75 
Medium cofired CHP (ICE) 1000 kWe 2600 130 
Large cofired CHP (ICE) 2000 kWe 4800 240 
 
Storage and transport 
To complete the resource chain, technologies must also be introduced to store and 
move the biomass resources throughout the city. Storage is provided for wood chips 
only, using a closed system with a capacity of 20 kt and losses of 2%; assuming a 20-
year lifecycle, the annualized capital cost is e £210,000 and the annual operating costs 
are £48,000. For transport, a road network is assumed using trucks with a capacity of 
20 m3 and a distance between biomass storage and energy conversion plants ranging 
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between 1 and 10 km. We have also assumed that resource distribution networks 
follow the proposed road network for the site. Forestry residues and wood chip 
transport costs are assumed respectively to be 0.36 and 0.24 £/t km. Fuel requirements 
are 1.7 and 1.1 MJ/t km, assuming a diesel consumption of 0.35 kg/km. The 
electricity, gas and district heating network costs are assumed respectively to be 80, 
150 and 350 k£/km. Further details are provided in [1].  
8.4.3 Integration options: the case of cofiring 
In the case of cofiring, four main technological options are studied: 
 Boilers either to serve domestic or aggregated residential/tertiary heat demand (i.e. 
centralized boiler). 
 Heat exchangers receive the high-grade district heat to meet domestic demand (32 
kWt of size). 
 CHP plants based on ORC as previously discussed.  
 CHP plants based on gasifiers coupled to ICE as previously described. 
All the technologies are either natural gas- or wood chip-fired systems. In addition, 
cofired technologies are considered, where wood chips are used with natural gas as 
integrating fuel in a 50% energy share with biomass. The cofiring option is not 
considered for domestic boilers. As CHP plants are operating at fixed heat/electricity 
ratio, backup boilers (100-1000 MWt) are integrated with CHP plants to cover the 
heat demand during winter and avoid plant oversizing. Table 8.3 reports the main 
techno-economic parameters for the cofiring options.  
8.5 Model scenarios and objective function 
8.5.1 Model scenarios 
Five scenarios have been proposed. In each of them, a subset of the technologies 
described above is used to illustrate different optimized energy supply options. In the 
biomass cases, all associated resource supply chain technologies are available: e.g. the 
model can choose to import finished wood chips directly or it can import forestry 
residues and convert them to chips using a chip production facility. The scenarios are: 
1. Grid fuels. This business-as-usual scenario provides a baseline for the biomass 
scenarios. Heat and power demands are assumed to be met by imported gas and 
electricity; small-scale domestic gas boilers are used to convert the gas into heat. 
2. Biomass boilers. The second scenario also uses small-scale boilers, but fired by 
wood chips instead of mains gas. The optimization may choose to import forestry 
residues and convert them to wood chips, to import wood chips directly or to use a 
combination of imports. 
3. Biomass CHP and ICE. In this scenario, directly imported wood chips or 
converted forestry residues are used in a gasifier resource chain, converting biomass 
into syngas which is then burned in an internal combustion gas engine; heat is 
distributed via a district heat network. Electricity is also produced, reducing the site‘s 
need  for imported mains electricity. 
4. Biomass  CHP and ORC. This scenario examines the use of CHP plants based 
on  an organic Rankine cycle, where the chips are  combusted  directly in a boiler and 
the vapourized working fluid is  then expanded in  a turbine to  generate electricity. 
5. All-technologies. The model is enabled to use any combination of the 
technologies identified above. 
In the case of cofiring, the selected scenarios are: 
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a. Business as usual. Heat and power demands are assumed to be met by imported 
gas and electricity; small-scale domestic gas boilers are used to convert the gas into 
heat. 
b. Gas-fired technologies (i.e. boiler, CHP) are included in the analysis to meet the 
site‘s energy demand exploiting imported gas and electricity. 
c. Biomass-fired technologies (i.e. boiler, CHP) are considered to fulfill the city 
energy demand. The scenario focuses on biomass potential to integrate traditional 
imported resources (i.e. gas, electricity) to satisfy energy requirements. 
d. Cofired boilers and CHP systems are analyzed to fulfill the city heat demand. 
e. All the above mentioned technologies are included in this scenario. 
f. Previous cases did not take into consideration effects from public incentives. In 
this scenario, the electricity generated from biomass is eligible for £108.74/MWh (the 
so-called ROCs, Renewable Obligation Certificates). 
As the most complicated scenario, the all-technologies model provides a good 
indication of the overall problem size; it has 67,508 single variables, 28,120 discrete 
variables, and 156,254 single equations. In contrast, the simpler grid fuels scenario 
has 123,053 equations and a total of 76,203 variables. 
8.5.2 Objective  function 
In each scenario, the model was run with the aim of finding the energy system that 
minimizes the annual cost. This includes the cost of imported fuels, conversion, and 
storage and transportation technologies (both annualized capital costs and annual 
operating costs). The model is therefore pursuing a single objective, as the problem is 
explored from the perspective of the site developer, although a multiple objective 
formulation (such as the trade-offs between carbon and cost minimization) is explored 
in the approach described in the next section. 
The costs of biomass energy systems can be reduced by policy incentives. In the 
UK, there are three policies of primary interest: the Renewables Obligation (RO), the 
Climate Change Levy (CCL) and the European Emissions Trading Scheme  (ETS). 
However, as the CCL and ETS target large energy users and the eco-town consists of 
multiple small consumers, the focus is only on the RO. The Renewables Obligation 
obliges electricity suppliers to provide a given percentage of their electricity from 
renewables. Initially, the Obligation was designed to favour the most profitable forms 
of renewable electricity by not discriminating between different forms of renewable 
generation and thereby letting the market decide which renewables to install. Since 
April 2009, however, the Obligation has been ―banded‖ so that forms of renewable 
generation that are more economically viable at present (e.g. co-firing, onshore wind) 
receive fewer ROCs than other less competitive generation technologies (e.g. offshore 
wind, microgeneration, biomass from dedicated crops). 
In light of these policies, we have assumed that electricity produced by the biomass 
technologies will receive payments of £108.74/MWh, thus reducing the value of the 
objective function. This is based on ―dedicated biomass with CHP‖ technology which 
is eligible for 2 ROC/MWh and a 2008/9 ROC price of £54.37/ROC [26]. 
8.6 Results of the simulation 
8.6.1 Dedicated biomass plants 
The performance of each scenario can be evaluated using several metrics. First, the 
annual costs of constructing and fueling the designed energy system (including 
distribution networks, capital investments and fuels) are calculated, both with and 
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without the ROC value. Second, the total energy consumption of the eco-town in both 
primary and final energy terms is calculated (assuming that the primary conversion 
efficiency of the UK‘s electricity grid is 38.7%, [27]). Third, the environmental 
impacts of each scenario including greenhouse gas and local air pollutant emissions 
are estimated. 
A detailed assessment of each scenario‘s carbon footprint is beyond the scope of 
this research as the emissions profiles of wood chips and forestry residues are strongly 
affected by features such as the configuration of the supply chain (e.g. transport 
distances) and lifecycle impacts of  building and decommissioning plants. A range of 
likely values are used, assuming that the lifecycle emissions of imported wood chips 
are 22-28 kg CO2/t [28]. Emissions values for electricity and natural gas are taken 
from Defra [29]. (Forestry residues are not used in any of the solutions.) 
Determining the local air pollution (PM10 and NOx) impacts of biomass fuels is 
also difficult, owing to differences in bio-fuel, burner and abatement technologies, 
load patterns, local meteorological and topographic conditions. A range of indicative 
values are assumed, as reported in [1,8,30]. Rather than increasing the emissions 
based on partial load factors, we assume that the capacity factors represent the 
average running time of each technology. In other words, a technology running at 
10% is assumed to run at its design load for 10% of the year, rather than at 10% load 
for  the whole year. 
Table 8.4 summarizes the results of each solution, including the number of 
technologies used, their operating performance and the solution quality. The solutions 
for each of the household-scale technology scenarios (1 and 2) are quite similar. Both 
use 3,132 domestic boilers to meet heat demand, that is approximately one boiler per 
household. However the boilers only run at an annual average load of 5% maximum 
capacity. This is due to the high- efficiency of the buildings and the model‘s 
aggregation of large time periods. Running the model at a finer temporal resolution 
would identify the extent to which these technologies are oversized or do in fact 
service short-term peaks in load. Both of these scenarios also feature similar resource-
conversion chains, importing the required electricity and heating fuels (gas and wood 
chips respectively) directly from the national grid. In the biomass-boiler case, the 
model could have chosen to import forestry residues and convert them to wood chips 
within the eco-town; however, the results show that, because of their higher energy 
density, finished wood chips are directly imported instead. This is also true in the case 
of other biomass scenarios. In the CHP cases (scenarios 3 and 4), a mix of technology 
sizes is chosen with one 5 MW CHP unit in the ICE case and a 1 MW plus a 3 MW 
CHP in the ORC case. The solutions also use a number of gas boilers, primarily in 
order to tackle the winter heat demand (for example, in the biomass ICE scenario, the 
summer average rate of the gas  boilers was 21%, whereas in winter it was 86%). 
In the all-technologies scenario (5), the model uses a combination of technologies 
but essentially relies on small and medium ICE CHPs with a few domestic wood chip 
and gas boilers to service heat demands far from the town centre. 
The fuel consumption of each case is shown in Fig 8.2. Fig 8.3 reports how the 
resources are transported throughout the city for the all-technologies scenario (5). 
Here, wood chips are imported into the town and distributed to two CHP facilities in 
the north-east and south-west corners. These CHPs then provide district heat for the 
local area as well as electricity to supplement imports from the grid. A small gas 
import is required to top up the heat requirements in one area. 
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Figure 8.2 Imported fuels used to satisfy demands in each scenario 
Table 8.4 Summary of results. Scenarios 1:grid fuels, 2:biomass boilers, 3:biomass 
CHP (ICE), 4:biomass CHP (ORC), 5: all-technologies. 
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The objective of each optimization was to minimize the overall energy-system 
cost. Fig. 8.4 compares the cost of each scenario. Biomass domestic boilers by 
themselves are a more expensive option than the traditional gas-fired systems. In 
contrast, biomass CHP systems offer significant cost savings of up to 15% over the 
gas-fired boiler scenario, especially when considering the income from ROCs. 
However, the cost balance is different because each CHP unit needs an associated 
backup boiler (a constraint in the model). This increases the capital costs of the 
systems by 33% in comparison with individual gas boilers. The total system cost is 
similar though, because the units produce heat and power from comparatively cheap 
biomass fuels and receive revenue from the sale of ROCs. Nevertheless, higher 
upfront costs may be off-putting for some system developers. 
 
Figure 8.3 Distribution networks for the winter period of the all-technologies 
scenario (5). Arrow widths are proportional to resource flows. 
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Figure 8.4 Costs of each scenario including any avoided costs achieved by savings 
from ROCs. 
The energy efficiency of each scenario is evaluated considering the primary energy 
requirements per capita. Fig. 8.5 shows that, as expected, the CHP scenarios are the 
most energy efficient as they make full use of the biomass fuel. It is interesting to note 
however that the ICE scenario (3) relies on importing gas to top up demands, whereas 
the ORC scenario (4) imports electricity (because of its higher heat/electricity output 
ratio in comparison to the ICE technology), resulting in slightly lower overall energy 
efficiency. Compared to the business-as-usual gas boiler scenario, these CHP 
scenarios consume 15% and 19% less energy per capita respectively. 
 
  
Figure 8.5 Per capita primary energy consumption by fuel (left) and 
annual per capita greenhouse gas emissions by fuel (right) 
 
 
Fig. 8.5 shows the average greenhouse gas emissions per capita in each scenario. The 
biomass CHP plants have much lower emissions, representing 87% and 80% 
reductions over the gas boiler case respectively. The all-technologies case has the 
lowest emissions, though, being 92% lower than the gas boiler case. These levels 
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easily meet the eco-town proposed standard of an 80% CO2 reduction. 
8.6.2 Cofiring  
Also in this case, the performance of each scenario is evaluated according to 
economic metrics (i.e. the annual cost for constructing and fueling the designed 
energy system) and environmental indicators (i.e. greenhouse emissions).  
 
Table 8.5 Number of installed technologies per each scenario 
Installed technologies a b c d e f 
Backup boiler (100 kW) 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Backup boiler (500 kW) 0 2 0 1 1 0 
Gas boiler (25 kW) 3132 64 0 0 0 1 
Centralized small gas boiler (100 kWt) 0 4 0 0 0 0 
Small gas CHP (ICE, 500 kWe) 0 1 0 0 0 0 
Medium gas CHP (ICE, 1000 kWe) 0 1 0 0 1 0 
Domestic heat exchanger (30 kW) 0 3077 3086 3131 3095 3113 
Domestic wood chip boiler (25 kW) 0 0 46 0 37 18 
Centr. small biomass boiler (100 kW) 0 0 0 0 25 14 
Centr. medium biomass boiler (1000 kW) 0 0 40 0 1 1 
Large biomass CHP (ICE, 2000 kWe) 0 0 0 0 0 1 
Centr. medium gas-biom boiler (1000 kW) 0 0 0 2 0 0 
Small gas-biomass CHP (ICE, 500 kWe) 0 0 0 1 0 0 
Medium gas-biomass CHP (ICE, 1000 
kWe) 
0 0 0 1 0 0 
 
Table 8.5 summarizes the results of total costs minimization for each scenario in 
terms of number of plants installed per technology. Forestry residues are never used 
as feedstock for energy generation systems. This resource appears to be less cost-
effective than importing directly high-energy intensive feedstock, such as wood chips, 
since pre-treatment expenses are to be added to the relative purchased costs. 
Scenario a, only relying on household-scale technologies (i.e. 25 kWt gas boilers), 
is the same of case 1 in section 8.6.1. The required resources (i.e. gas and electricity) 
are imported from the national grid. This configuration leads to high environmental 
impacts and total annualized costs (Fig 8.6 and 8.7). 
Scenario b embeds a number of district heating boilers (100 kWt), along with the 
domestic ones. Also, co-generation technologies (i.e. small and medium CHP 
processes coupling gasifiers and internal combustion engines) are installed to serve 
both electricity and heat demand in the city. While the economic performance of the 
energy system improves and the overall annualized cost is 18% less than the business 
as usual configuration (Figure 8.7), its environmental impact is still high, due to large 
amounts of gas imports (Figure 8.6). 
Scenario c aims at fulfilling the resource demand of the city relying on biomass-
fired energy generation technologies only. The process breakdown shows that chip-
fired domestic (25 kWt) and centralized boilers (1000 kWt) are selected, in addition to 
domestic heat exchangers. More than 80% of emissions reductions are achievable in 
comparison to the business as usual configuration (Figure 8.6). The total costs are also 
quite low, because of the lower cost of biomass fuel in comparison to natural gas. 
Scenario d shows how the optimal energy system for the city would rely on cofired 
technologies. Small centralized boilers (1000 kWt) and CHP-ICE plants of small and 
medium size (500 and 1000 kWe) are selected. This configuration allows for about 
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14% savings on cost from scenario a (Figure 8.7). The overall CO2 emissions are also 
reduced by 37% for the replacement of natural gas with biomass (Figure 8.6). 
 
 
Figure 8.6: Carbon dioxide emissions breakdown for the imported resources: gas, 
petrol, electricity, chips. The total impact value is also displayed 
 
 
Figure 8.7: Costs breakdown. The bars display in order: resource production cost 
(red), resource import cost (orange), resource export cost (null for all scenarios), 
capital investment (gold), total cost (yellow). 
 
Scenarios e and f depict optimal energy system configurations including all the 
selected technologies (i.e. gas-fired, biomass-fired, cofired systems). When ROCs are 
not taken into account (scenario e), along with a large number of small scale 
technologies for heat generation (gas- and chip-fired boilers), gas is also exploited in 
CHP-ICE systems for meeting both the electricity and the heat demand. The heat 
demand is also fulfilled through centralized biomass-fired boilers. If ROCs are 
expected to be paid for electricity surplus, then biomass is used to a larger extent 
within large scale plants (CHP-ICE), as shown in scenario f. The incentive favors 
biomass-based technology deployment and substitution of import electricity with 
biomass based electricity. This explains the best environmental performance of 
scenario f. In this case as well, no cofiring options are selected.  
The overall annualized cost, however, is reduced by about 3% with respect to scenario 
e (Figure 8.7). Moreover, in scenario e and f, no cofiring technologies are selected, 
since the installation of dedicated natural gas or biomass fired CHP is more 
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competitive. Finally, the gasification technology coupled to ICE proved to be more 
competitive than the boilers based ORC option. Figure 8.8 shows how the resources 
are transported throughout the city for scenario f. Chips are imported from the 
northern part and are distributed to domestic/aggregated biomass-fired boiler and to a 
CHP plant, whose electricity production supplements the amount imported from the 
grid. Gas import occurs in one cell where it is required to sustain a gas boiler process. 
 
 
a) Chips 
 
 
b) district heating network 
c) electricity network d) gas network 
e) heat network 
 
Figure 8.8: Distribution networks for scenario f. 
 
8.7 Discussion and conclusions 
This chapter sets out to examine bioenergy options for an eco-town development in 
the UK. Using a similar mixed-integer linear programming model proposed in 
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Chapter 7, hence including the full energy supply chain within the city, the results 
indicate, in agreement with those ones of Chapter 7, that biomass energy offers 
significant promise for delivering low carbon urban developments. The analysis 
confirmed a number of key issues. First, the urban biomass solutions identified here 
all favoured the import of high energy density finished biofuels, such as wood chips. 
This implies that these fuels can be produced outside the urban area to take advantage 
of economies of scale, resulting in much higher efficiencies. The alternative, 
importing lower quality fuels into the urban environment for conversion in situ, would 
result in significant transport costs and additional processing on-site. The results also 
implied that supply chains would be able to deliver these fuels reliably, as the model 
chose not to provide bulk urban wood chip storage in any of the scenarios. 
Second, the Renewables Obligation has a small but notable effect on the cost of urban 
biomass energy systems. In the all- technologies case, for example, the income from 
ROCs was equivalent to a 5% saving on the total system cost. However, biomass 
energy systems have notably higher capital costs, due to the cost of the equipment, 
distribution networks and associated backup boilers. The question is how investment 
and ownership models can be created to enable the construction of these more 
efficient systems without the obstacle of high upfront costs. 
Third, the environmental impacts of these solutions, both in terms of global climate 
change and local air pollution, are difficult to estimate for urban biomass energy 
systems. Alternative biofuel processing routes can lead to significantly different 
lifecycle impacts and the locations of biofuel technologies within the urban 
environment means that a full assessment of their impacts must be sensitive to the 
peculiarities of local geography and meteorology. Nevertheless, the results indicated 
that biomass offers significant carbon savings with acceptable levels of urban air 
pollution when compared to a gas  boiler reference case. 
Moreover, among the options for biomass exploitation, boilers for 
domestic/aggregated demand and co-generation of heat and power within CHP-ICE 
units are promising. In addition, although they appear less cost-efficient than 
standalone processes, cofiring technologies can help leading to a smoother transition 
towards more sustainable energy systems relying on biomass use. 
Finally the current model optimizes for minimum cost. These costs include the capital 
costs of resource distribution networks and conversion technologies, as well as the 
costs of the imported fuels. However, it would be interesting to modify the model to 
use a multi-objective optimization framework so that the multiple trade-offs between 
cost, carbon and local air pollution could be addressed. Furthermore, although local 
biomass resources were not feasible for this case study, incorporating an economic 
model of local land prices could be valuable to identify opportunities for local 
biomass cultivation. 
In conclusion, the two models presented in the last chapters provide a framework for 
assessing the strategic options surrounding the use of biomass heat and power systems 
within an urban environment. They enable a range of transport, conversion and 
storage technologies to be simultaneously evaluated thus facilitating strategic 
assessments of biomass supply options. 
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9. ESCO business models for biomass heating and 
CHP 
After assessing biomass supply chains, bioenergy conversion systems modeling 
and optimization of bioenergy routes for urban areas, this last chapter describes 
ESCO approaches and business models for biomass heating and CHP, with a 
particular, but not exclusive, focus on urban energy demand. State of the art, policy 
measures and the main technical and non-technical barriers towards the 
implementation of such ESCO operations are discussed. Moreover, on the basis of 
the proposed framework, representative case studies in the Italian residential and 
agro-industrial market segments are compared. To facilitate comparisons, all the 
case studies are referred to a 6 MWt wood chip fired thermal plant. The case study 
of the agro-industrial sector is based on the relatively constant heat demand of a 
dairy firm, while in the residential sector the options to serve a concentrated heat 
demand (hospital) and a community housing by a district heating network are 
explored. In each case study, the further option of CHP plant based on ORC is 
explored. The aim of the chapter is the assessment of the main key factors and 
bottlenecks towards the development of biomass-ESCO operations in different 
market segments, in order to complete the broad analysis of the bioenergy systems 
perspectives, and harmonize the separates assessments of supply chains, 
technologies, optimization tools and energy end users. 
9.1 Introduction  
9.1.1 ESCO Background 
The increasing commitment toward climate change mitigation and the consequent 
implementation of policies for energy efficiency and renewable energy sources, 
together with the restructuring and liberalization of electricity and gas markets, are the 
major drivers behind increased interest in the provision of a wide range of energy 
services to final energy end users, such as energy efficiency measures, distributed 
generation technologies, and biomass technologies among them [1]. In this context, 
innovative utilities have recently moved towards offering added value through energy 
services, horizontally integrated and complementary to the traditional supply of 
energy. Other stakeholders, such as equipment and system suppliers, or installation 
and engineering companies, decided to enter the same market. Companies providing 
energy services to final energy users, including the supply and installation of energy-
efficient equipment, building refurbishment, maintenance and operation, facility 
management, and the supply of heat/electricity, are known as Energy Service Provider 
Companies (ESPCs). Energy Service Companies (ESCOs) also offer these same 
services; however, an ESCO differs from ESPCs in one the following ways: (1) it can 
finance, or arrange financing for, the operation of an energy system, (2) it guarantees 
the energy savings and/or the energy performance (as reflected in the contract), and (3) 
its remuneration is directly tied to the results achieved [3-4]. Therefore, the ESCO 
risks its payments on the performance of equipment and services implemented. 
The first overview of the European ESCo market was proposed in 2002 by Vine et al 
[2], aimed at collecting information on the number of ESCOs, the key sectors targeted, 
the most important barriers and the approximate value of projects conducted, in order 
to suggest possible actions to promote the ESCO industry. This study stated that 
ESCO-industry associations, financing, energy measurement and verification 
protocols, and information programs are some of the key mechanisms for successful 
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ESCO markets. Moreover, countries putting emphasis on the removal of subsidies and 
privatization of energy industry are expected to lead the development of the ESCO 
industry. This review was followed by other comprehensive researches at EU level 
carried out by the European Commission‘s Joint Research Centre [3-5] and the 
ChangeBest project [6]. In particular, the research of Bertoldi et al [3-5] draw 
attention to major differences in the development of the ESCO markets in EU to 
different levels of support offered by energy authorities, local market structures and 
rules, and variation in the definitions, roles and activities of ESCOs. It concluded that 
energy-efficiency projects offer a cost-effective approach to reducing greenhouse-gas 
emissions, and the emerging carbon markets will create new opportunities for 
diffusion of ESCO business. Another comprehensive insight of the European ESCo 
industry, business practices and factors influencing their evolution was proposed by 
Marino et al [7]. The results show that, despite the increased awareness of energy 
efficiency measures, the ESCO market has only grown slowly during the past years, 
because of problematic access to finance, cross-subsidized energy prices, poor energy 
consumption data to build baselines. The relationships between ESCO activity 
indicators, as reported in [2], and country indicators (innovation index, GDP, energy 
consumption, CO2 emission) have been assessed in [8], deriving information about 
size and orientation of the ESCO market. Outside Europe, the financial and cultural 
barriers of the ESCO market in Japan and guidance for policymakers were discussed 
in [9], the evolution of the US ESCO industry was reviewed in [10], the barriers and 
opportunities of performance contracting in Hong Kong were discussed in [11], the 
alternative financing models for energy-efficiency performance contracting in Brazil 
were reviewed in [12], while the ESCO companies in northwest Russia in terms of 
legal issues and organizational schemes were described in [13]. In [14], Goldman et al. 
analyzed the US ESCO-market trends and activities over the last decade. It concluded 
that performance contracting overcomes market barriers for energy-efficiency 
investments among large, institutional public-sector customers. In [15], a snapshot of 
the US ESCO industry in 1998-2008 was proposed, reporting a growth of the US 
ESCO industry at about 7% per year between 2006 and 2008, with revenues of $ 4 
billion in 2008 and net direct economic benefits for customers between 1990 and 2008 
of about  $ 23 billion. The results also show that ESCOs derive about 85% of their 
revenues from projects in the public/institutional sector, with payback time increased 
from 1.9 to 3.2 years in private sector projects since 1990s and from 5.2 to 10.5 years 
in public sector projects for the same time period.  
9.1.2 ESCO and renewable/distributed energy 
A more recent phenomenon is the concept of combining the benefits of performance 
contracting, under which the majority of ESCOs operate, with the benefits of ‗green 
technology‘, or ‗green performance contracting‘. Thus, ESCOs can deliver 
sustainable-energy solutions through performance contracting, extending their 
approaches from the end-user energy efficiency measures to the supply-side energy 
conservation ones. ESCOs that operate in the distributed and renewable energy field 
can thus deliver both sustainable energy (in the form of heat, cool and power) to 
suitable end-users and energy efficiency services, by means of the typical shared 
savings or guaranteed savings contracts, as discussed in the following chapter. In this 
context, a detailed framework of a mutually beneficial combination of ESCO and 
CDM (Clean Development Mechanism) in developing countries is illustrated in [19], 
and an application to the adoption of distributed generation in a Chinese urban area 
(including gas/biogas CHP) is proposed to validate the approach. The rationale is that 
an ESCO can play an important role in pooling small-scale energy efficiency projects 
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together, including decentralized renewable generation systems, in order to make 
them more attractive for support measures that require specific threshold investment 
levels (i.e CDM projects, ELENA and JESSICA projects, Energy Efficiency Funds). 
When the environmental performance of the ESCO investments are valued in an 
economic manner, renewable technologies (biogas CHP in [19]) become competitive 
against the more cost-effective natural gas CHP option. Further advantages of ESCO 
operations in pooling small-scale decentralized and renewable generation projects 
together are related to factors such as: (i) investment cost reduction for economies of 
scale, (ii) operational cost decrease for centralized plant maintenance, (iii) fuel supply 
savings when large stocks can be contracted in the wholesale market, (iv) possibility 
to balance supply and demand by a portfolio of centrally controlled micro-generation 
systems [20], (v) economies of scope for the provision of multiple energy services. An 
assessment of possible models for sustainable micro-generation investment and 
operation in the residential sector through energy services co-provision by ESCOs and 
final consumers is presented in [20]. The research also analyzes the conditions for a 
more active role for consumers served by such technologies (i.e. setting their energy 
consumption in advance) through ESCO approaches. Moreover, the development of 
novel concepts such as smart grid, multi-energy virtual power plant and smart city 
also opens new business opportunities and market roles for ESCOs, that could include 
in their portfolio ancillary energy services such as energy storage, dispatchable loads 
and active demand side management. The ESCO could thus operate both in retail 
markets, attempting to avoid transmission and distribution-related grid charges by 
trading directly within the physical threshold of a microgrid, and local service markets, 
which are smaller version of ancillary service markets established between 
Distribution System Operators (DSO) and potential sources of grid control power. In 
[21], various ESCO ownership models for smart grids are described, including 
establishment of ‗prosumer‘ (producer-consumer) consortia that can be operated by 
an ESCO.  
9.1.3 ESCO and bioenergy 
The specific interest in biomass energy relies on the significant role that it can play in 
the achievement of the energy policy targets at EU level by 2020. High thermal 
conversion efficiency makes heat generation from biomass an optimal use of this 
limited resource, and this potential can be further maximized by on site CHP. In 
several cases, the scarce know-how and high capital intensity of biomass heating or 
CHP and DH projects are major barriers for the implementation of such projects by 
final end users, and an ESCO approach could facilitate them. There is a wide 
literature in the broad field of on site biomass heating and CHP, including topics such 
as: (i) reviews and design of on site conversion technologies [22-27], (ii) decoupling 
of biomass processing and final energy conversion systems [28,29], (iii) supply chain 
optimization models [30-34], (iv) district heating and cooling design and optimization 
[34-39], (v) planning and optimal sizing of biomass distributed generation [40-43], 
and micro CHP [44,45], (vi) operating strategies assessment [46,47], and (vii) 
technical, economic, environmental and social performance assessment of a number 
of small scale bioenergy options [48-53]. However, there is far less literature in the 
specific field of biomass-ESCO approaches and business models. A techno-economic 
assessment of the feasibility of biomass CHP systems for community housing and 
operated within an ESCO supply scenario is reported in [54]. The results show that, 
within realistic ESCO operating scenarios, biomass CHP can demonstrate positive 
economic performance without capital subsidies, while end-users could benefit from 
discounted energy tariffs compared to mainstream utility companies. The best 
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performance is found for high load factors when both heat and electricity sales are 
maximized. Various business models of small-scale wood heat generation in Finland 
are presented in [55], including public-private partnerships, cooperatives and ESCO 
business models.  
9.1.4 Aims and scope 
This chapter aims at assessing the business models, key factors and economic 
profitability of ESCO approaches for the implementation of biomass heating and CHP 
investments, using representative case studies in Italy. The work partially draws upon 
the EIE BioSolESCO project (EIE-07-264, 2008-11) - Expanding biomass and solar 
heating in public and private buildings via the energy services approach [56], which 
aimed at understanding the conditions for facilitating an ESCO approach for biomass 
and solar heat market expansion in the EU. 
The chapter firstly introduces the ESCO approach and a framework to classify 
biomass-ESCOs business models and energy service contracts. Successively, the 
policy measures and legislative framework available to facilitate these market 
approaches at Italian level are reviewed, and the state of the art of biomass-ESCO 
market in Italy is reported. In the third part, some representative biomass-ESCO case 
studies are presented and the baseline input techno-economic parameters are 
introduced. The three different market segments under investigation are the agro-
industrial, the tertiary and residential (district heating, DH) sectors. In the last section, 
the results of the financial appraisals of the investments and the key factors 
influencing the success of the biomass-ESCO approach under the proposed scenarios 
are discussed. The results contribute to: (i) selecting end-user segments and particular 
conditions where the ESCO approach to the biomass heating and CHP service could 
be more promising, (ii) selecting the optimal business model for each market segment, 
(ii) defining the main technical and non technical barriers towards the biomass ESCO 
business in Italy; (iii) proposing policy measures to overcome these bottlenecks and 
facilitate the diffusion of biomass heating contracts. 
9.2 ESCO and biomass-ESCOs business models and barriers 
9.2.1 ESCO business models  
In its purest form, a business model can be defined as the description of a business 
including the elements of value proposition (how products and services generate value 
for the customer or stakeholders), configuration of value creation (definitions of core 
parts of the value chain) and revenue model (how the business generates revenues). 
As described in [54], ‗a business model describes the architecture of the firm and its 
network of partners for creating, marketing and delivering value and relationship 
capital in order to generate revenues’. In this context, an ESCO business model can 
be defined as a model of the business architecture for energy service flows. The 
organizational structure and business model of ESCOs can be placed into various 
categories, on the basis of criteria such as organization of the products/fuels supply 
chains, ownerships, decision rights and responsibilities between all stakeholders 
involved, scope of supply, strategies to generate income and billing options. For 
example, the infrastructure and assets can be owned by the local authority, while the 
operation and management is performed by the ESCO. The ownership and control of 
a scheme can be split in any number of ways between private management, public 
organization, cooperatives of end-users, and external private equity. The details of 
each model are outside the scope of this work but can be reviewed in the relevant 
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literature [36, 57-60]. As an example, in [16,17], Sorrell classifies the energy service 
contracting of an ESCO operation on the basis of three main variables (scope, depth 
and method of finance), examining how these factors affect client‘s choices, ESCO 
financial risks and business profitability.  
In the following, a classification of biomass-ESCO operations and typologies of 
contractual relationships is proposed, with a specific focus on the aspects that 
differentiate a biomass ESCO operation from a typical heat or CHP supply service.  
9.2.2 Biomass-ESCO operations and energy service contracts 
In Figure 9.1, the different steps of biomass-ESCO operations for heat or CHP are 
summarized, with a general framework of the possible business models and 
contractual relationships. Within this scheme, the peculiarities of biomass-ESCO 
operations regard mainly the biomass supply chain organization and the management 
of biomass conversion stages, while other aspects can be considered common to more 
traditional ESCO operations. 
9.2.2.1 Biomass supply  
The main options for biomass supply chain organization are: 
 ESCO vertically integrated; ESCO is in charge of biomass production, harvesting, 
transport; the storage and conditioning can be carried out at the premises of the energy 
conversion plant or by means of intermediate biomass storage/upgrading facilities 
(decoupling processing and energy conversion steps [61]); the latter option is 
particularly suitable in the case of: (i) several distributed conversion plants served by 
a centralized biomass processing facility; (ii) transport/storage/odours/air emissions 
and other amenity constraints at the premises of conversion plants near to heat loads.  
 Partial integration of the biomass supply chain into ESCO business; the stages 
included in ESCO responsibilities can be the biomass transport, storage (to secure the 
supply of seasonal biomasses) or upgrading (drying, pelletization, torrefaction, 
pyrolysis to bio-oil, to increase the biofuel quality for high efficiency energy 
conversion processes [63]); some of these stages can be managed as a subcontract.  
 Third party biomass supply; in this case the ESCO is only in charge of on site 
biomass storage to secure the plant operation, and purchases the biofuel on the market 
or by specific contracts with suppliers.  
 Biomass owned by the energy end-user; it is the case of wood processing or agro-
industrial firms that own by-products from the production process, Municipalities that 
collect the organic fraction of urban wastes, Local Authorities that own forestry 
biomass. 
In the latter cases, the biomass suppliers could also withdaw the amount of heat/power 
generated on the basis of an assumed plant conversion performance, according to 
‗tolling agreements‘ [64]. 
9.2.2.2 Ownership and financing 
The investments determine much of the responsibilities regarding the practical 
operations and ownership of plants, networks and equipment. The ownership of an 
ESCO operation can be placed into the following categories: 
 Working capital or debt provided by the ESCO, that owns and controls the plant 
and network, taking the whole financial risk; the end-user pays for energy consumed, 
commonly under an Energy Supply Contract with the ESCO, and can be in charge of 
specific equipment (i.e. civil works, heat exchangers); in some cases, the end-user 
receives ownership of the plant and equipment from the ESCO after the payback time 
of the investment (Build Own Operate Transfer contract, BOOT) [36]; 
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 Working capital or debt provided by end-user that owns the plant and network, 
which is operated by the ESCO; in some cases, no-profit or community/end-users 
cooperatives may have the ownership; in these scenarios, the customer has a higher 
level of decision rights and control over the service, and the ESCO guarantees the 
performance;  
 Partnership ESCO-end-user/cooperative; the ESCO and the end-user can share the 
investment risk; this increases the proportion of energy cost savings allocated to the 
end-user, in the form of reduced billing charges, and facilitates the operation in 
particular for small ESCOs, decreasing their debt/equity ratio; 
 Public sector organization, public utility or a third operator provides working 
capital or debt, has the ownership and sells energy to end-users; the ESCO operates 
the plant according to the energy service contract, providing performance guarantees 
to the investor; 
 Partnership ESCO-public organization; in this case the public organization can be 
in charge of part of the investment, receiving the investment money back by a share of 
the capacity billing charge (or energy cost savings in the case of public end-users). 
This scenario can be dominant in the case of high investment costs for energy 
infrastructures (DH networks, customer connection to pipelines), where municipalities 
can not only be in charge of these investments, but also: (i) facilitate permitting issues 
and expropriation procedures, (ii) connect public buildings, (iii) guide and incentivize 
end-users to connect to the network, (iv) introduce new planning agreements, long 
term heat strategies and urban areas development plans for DH networks. 
The appropriate choice depends upon the context, including the amount of investment, 
familiarity of lenders with financing different types of project, the credit status of 
energy service providers and end-users, public sector procurement rules and the 
accounting rules for tax and depreciation.  
 
 
Figure 9.1. Flowchart of biomass-ESCO operation stages reporting typologies of 
business models and contractual relationships 
 
Public company financing has proved particularly attractive in the US public sector, 
where public end-users qualify for tax-exempt loans. The same is not true in Europe, 
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where government procurement, accounting and budgeting rules have led many public 
sector organizations to seek off-balance sheet financing [62]. This difference explains 
the differing size and focus of the US and European energy service markets [17]. 
9.2.2.3 O&M, depth of supply and decision rights 
The plant operation is commonly under the control of the ESCO, which is 
responsible for the reliability of the conversion process, having the specific know-how. 
However, the ESCO can outsource some steps of the process, (i.e. quality check on 
the biomass, ashes discharge, supply of fuels for back-up boilers). The outsourcing is 
related to the concept of ‗contract depth‘ [17], defined as the amount of 
organizational activities required for the provision of the energy service that is under 
the control of the ESCO. Increasing contract depth increases the control the contractor 
has over the cost of producing the final services. This implies a threshold for contract 
depth below which a contractor is unable to offer an energy service contract owing to 
insufficient control over equipment cost, operation and performance. Generally, the 
more control the ESCO has, the less risk it assumes. In this dimension, another 
relevant aspect is the allocation of operational decision rights between the ESCO and 
end-user, strictly connected to other dimensions (i.e. ownership, scope of supply, 
quality of service, repayment strategy). In particular, the ESCO can have decision 
rights on CHP plant operation mode (heat/electricity driven or baseload, provided that 
the selected biomass technology allows operational flexibility), fuel supply (i.e. 
selecting dual fuel operating options), maintenance scheduling, or investment 
strategies for refurbishment of plants and infrastructure. Further operational strategies 
such as heat storage, local energy balance and the provision of demand side 
management services (i.e. load shaving/shifting options, interruptible loads 
management) can also be classified under the umbrella of such dimension.  
9.2.2.4 Scope of supply 
The scope of an energy service contract may be defined as the amount of energy 
streams and/or final energy services that are wholly or partially under the control of 
the ESCO. At one extreme, a contract could include a single energy service or energy 
stream (i.e. only plant operation and maintenance, or sale of biomass heating), while 
at the other extreme it could include all the final energy services and energy streams, 
such as total heat and power demand of the end-user (chauffage contracts), including 
cooling service (by biomass-fired adsorption chillers), provision of demand side 
management and ancillary services [21], refurbishment/repowering of existing energy 
infrastructures. In the case of biomass ESCO, this means that heat from natural gas 
fired back up boilers or electricity purchased on the wholesale market can be used to 
match the customer energy demand, in addition to the bio-energy generated. 
Moreover, in the case of biomass CHP, the electricity can be consumed on site by the 
end-user or fed into the grid, on the basis of the relative values of the bio-electricity 
feed-in tariff and selling price of electricity to the customer.  
The provision of further energy efficiency measures on buildings and/or electrical 
and thermal equipment in the ownership of the end-user is strictly related to the 
implementation of Energy Performance Contracting, as discussed in the following 
section. However, efficiency measures in buildings are difficult to be implemented by 
biomass-ESCOs providing heat services, because of the upfront capital required, the 
difficulties in defining ownership and measuring the related energy savings, and the 
specific know how needed. Moreover, as discussed in the ‗ownership and financing‘ 
section, some energy services and related investments can be out of the ESCO scope 
of supply, such as expensive DH networks and final customer‘s heat networks 
connection costs. In this case, the heat can be delivered to a heat distribution operator 
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(public company) in charge of the final distribution to the end-users. 
Generally, the greater the scope of the contract, the more control the contractor has 
over the overall energy system. In the extreme case, all the energy systems and 
services for the entire site may be outsourced. Moreover, it is increasingly common 
for supply contracts to extend beyond energy to include water treatment, water supply 
and wastewater disposal, together with the supply of industrial gases; they could also 
extend into wider facilities management activities such as telecommunications, 
security and grounds maintenance.  
9.2.2.5 Repayment strategy and billing system 
The repayment strategy of a biomass-ESCO is generally based on ‗‗guaranteed 
performance‘‘ and ‗‗shared savings‘‘, on the basis of the ownership of the investments 
[3]. In the ‗guaranteed‘ mechanism, the ESCO guarantees a certain level of plant 
performance sufficient to cover clients‘ annual debt obligation, and protects the client 
from any performance risk. The client repays the loan and the credit risk stays with 
the lender [4]. In the ‗‗shared‘‘ mechanism, the ESCO carries both the performance 
and the credit risk. The ESCO repays the loan and the credit risk stays with the ESCO; 
the client assumes no financial risk and takes a shared quota of earnings from the 
ESCO operation. The client assumes no financial obligation other than to pay to the 
ESCO a percentage of the actual savings or the energy consumed, over a specified 
period of time [2,4]. Mixed financing mechanisms also are possible, such as 
―guaranteed‖ schemes with credit risk shared between ESCO and client, including 
―performance incentives‖ to the ESCO if specific targets are achieved.  
However, within the ―shared savings‖ mechanism, two major repayment strategies 
related to the energy sales of an ESCO can be implemented: energy supply 
contracting (ESC) and energy performance contracting (EPC). ESC is the most 
common contract in the case of biomass-ESCOs, and it is implemented through a 
guaranteed discount the ESCO offers on respect to the baseline unitary energy cost of 
the end-user. In this case, there is less motivation for the ESCO to improve demand 
side energy efficiency, since it is receiving an income for the sold energy, 
independently of the reduction of energy consumption (the higher is the end-user 
energy demand, the higher is the profitability for the ESCO). These contracts 
generally operate on a low-margin, low-risk basis, with business models often focused 
on securing long-term operation, supply and/or maintenance contracts. On the 
contrary, EPC enables investment in energy efficiency, since the costs saved through 
the reduction of end-user energy demand by the installation of efficiency measures are 
shared between the ESCO, the end-user and the further operators involved (i.e. public 
companies) [36]. Other forms of contracts that can incentive demand side energy 
efficiency, despite not properly under the umbrella of energy service contracts as 
defined by legislation [70], are the ―heating degree-day‖ contract (discussed in the 
‗measurement‘ section), or the fixed ‗forfeit‘ charge, calculated on the basis of 
average end-user consumption of previous years. 
As regards billing strategies, the ‗capacity and usage charge‘ includes a fixed 
capacity-based charge and a variable charge based on the energy consumed. It is the 
most common billing contract in the case of DH or when high investment costs must 
be repaid by the ESCO. On the contrary, when the energy is delivered to large single 
end-users, a consumption-based charge is commonly used. In order to minimize the 
risks of energy demand variations, thus securing the repayment of investment costs, 
billing schemes with high fixed capacity charge for the delivered heat can be applied.  
9.2.2.6 Type of end-users 
The biomass ESCO operation is highly influenced by the typology of end-user. A 
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detailed market segmentation of potential bioenergy demand in the residential sector 
ha been proposed in [65], while a possible segmentation of the whole potential heat 
demand to be served by ESCO operations is based on the following criteria:  
 size and number of customers: single load vs multiple customers served by 
district heating infrastructure; in the case of several end-users, customer transaction 
and inertia costs can be major barriers, and a public-private partnership can facilitate 
the operation [36,58,60]; 
 typology of heat demand: high heat load rates and high temperature levels are 
typical of process heat for agro-industrial or industrial applications, while low heat 
rates are typical of residential energy demand and warm latitudes; this is one of the 
key factors addressed in the next section;  
 baseline energy cost and energy efficiency levels: in most cases, the residential 
sector presents higher energy costs than the ertiary and industrial ones (where lower 
tax rates and wholesale market purchases of fuels may reduce costs); moreover, the 
presence of natural gas supply and/ or new and efficient energy infrastructures and 
equipment available at the customer premises are other key factors that can reduce the 
relative profitability of biomass ESCO operations; 
 typology of energy service (only heat, CHP, CCHP); this highly influences the 
upfront capital required, since CHP options can strongly increase both the ESCO pay 
back time and, in some favorable policy frameworks, the profitability of the projects, 
with respect to only heat generation options; moreover, in particular in the residential 
and tertiary sectors, the options of trigeneration or heating/cooling services by 
adsorption chillers can improve the environmental performance and  economic 
profitability of the investments [23,41,66]; 
 private vs public end-user: in the latter case, public procurement procedures 
are commonly required. 
9.2.2.7 Measurements and quality of service 
The quality of energy services and the measurement and verification systems are 
other important aspects of ESCO operations. In particular, the implementation of 
customer satisfaction systems, fast and reliable maintenance services, measurement 
and control of temperatures to guarantee comfort levels and high performance are 
aspects that can be included in the energy service contract. The energy sales can be 
quantified by means of fuel consumption of the plant or measurement of energy 
delivered to the end-user (hence excluding energy losses of heat distribution networks 
and plant generation); the latter option motivates the ESCO to maintain high energy 
performance levels before the point of measurement (but not necessarily also after it). 
In the case of variable heat demand patterns and for large consumers (public and 
tertiary sectors), the energy contracts and billing strategies are often based on ―heating 
degree-day‖ metering systems. In this case, the consumption-based charge is 
calculated on the basis of the daily mean temperature, thus incorporating only the 
weather risk and not the consumer behaviour risk in the energy demand and future 
revenues forecast. Moreover, these contracts can motivate the ESCO to implement 
energy efficiency measures to decrease the end-user energy consumption, the 
repayment being based only on weather conditions and not energy delivered. 
9.2.2.8 Risks allocation 
There are several risk management strategies for ESCO operations, which can be 
classified according to the following: 
 supply-side: securing the biomass supply by long term contracts, selection of 
reliable suppliers and mixed ownership with biomass producers, in order to avoid 
scarcity of supply, uncertain quality and volatile prices; 
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 technologies: reducing the technological risks in the case of outsourcing of specific 
services, that present high know-how requirements and low technical maturity and 
reliability, through shared ownership (and equity) with subcontractors and specific 
performance guarantees; 
 demand-side: securing the energy demand by means of minimum energy 
consumption levels or billing strategies with fixed capacity-charge; indexing energy 
prices on the basis of biofuel supply costs. 
9.2.3 Barriers towards biomass-ESCO approaches at EU level 
As highlighted by previous contributions [4,5], major differences exist in the 
development of ESCO business as among various European countries. This also 
applies to the specific biomass markets and ESCOs operating in it. A review of 
biomass heat ESCO markets status in the EU-27 countries, with a particular focus on 
regulatory, financial and contractual frameworks was carried out in [56], with the aim 
of identifying the major non-technical barriers for ESCOs operations in the biomass 
(and solar) heating sectors. The results show that European biomass heat ESCOs 
markets are not homogeneous and present remarkable differences among member 
countries both in terms of national market development and technologies used (e.g. 
Central and North European countries are generally more experienced in biomass 
heating systems) and in terms of regulatory and contractual framework [67]. For 
example, the type of contract used ranges from EPC and TPF to more country-specific 
schemes such as heat supply contracts and chauffage contracts [68]. The form of 
financing varies as well including forms of ESCO financing, TPF or end 
user/customer financing.  
The review of ESCOs markets also revealed the existence of several major non-
technical barriers to the successful implementation of ESCO approach for biomass 
heating [68,69]. The main factors can be summarized as follows: 
- the most relevant regulatory barrier is the length and complexity of public 
procurement procedures, which hinders the development of otherwise highly 
profitable investments in the public sector (with a typical presence of high energy 
demand of end users that can also act as anchor loads, e.g. hospitals, sport centers); 
- access to credit is still an issue for ESCOs, in particular in countries where the 
approach is less common and financial institution are less familiar with the procedures 
associated with an ESCO operation or the business is perceived too risky and scarcely 
profitable; quite often high guarantees and/or high equity share is required thus 
allowing only the biggest players to enter the market; 
- the lack of standardized contract arrangements complicates transactions as well as 
the assessment of the investment from credit institutions, limiting the ability of the 
ESCO to raise capital and increasing the cost of capital itself; 
- low awareness and lack understanding of technologies and their implementation, 
both from the end users and financial institutions, is still a barrier for successful 
development of an ESCO approach in most biomass heat markets across Europe. 
Through the analysis of exemplar biomass ESCO operations, the BioSolESCO 
project has also explored very practical implementation issues faced by ESCOs across 
Europe. The lessons learned can be summarized as follow: (i) energy agencies 
providing expertise and assistance to municipalities in implementing energy 
contracting projects are determinant for increasing the uptake of contracting schemes; 
(ii) a well organized contracting business sector is necessary to provide information 
and advice, to do lobbying in order to adapt laws, standardize definitions and 
procedures; (iii) the establishment of a clear legislative framework capable to regulate 
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all the energy contract details is crucial since uncertainties resulting from unclear 
legal status are a major barrier; (iv) contractors offering the whole array of 
technologies and fuels can provide the most efficient concept depending on the 
project situation; (v) contracting is often not applicable in smaller projects with low 
investments, and the pooling of customers is an appropriate tool to increase project 
volumes; (vi) standardized measurement and verification procedures are necessary; 
(vii) project risk forecast and clear risk analysis are necessary; (viii) there is a need for 
increasing public awareness about ESCO projects and their technical and financial 
viability. The review of EU and non-EU ESCO development proposed in [18] 
confirmed that the main barriers are the legal/political and the social/cultural ones. 
These barriers can be due to weaknesses in the provision of effective political support, 
absence of the verification protocols for the certification of the contract‘s guarantees, 
reduced interest for ESCOs and scarcity of educational policy on energy savings.  
In conclusion, along with transparent regulatory frameworks and standardized 
contracting procedures, the need for clearer information and understanding of 
technical and financial viability of ESCOs operation is still of paramount importance. 
Such information would be of help in reducing (perceived) risks associated with such 
type of investments. The next section will thus focus on further exploring the case for 
investments in biomass technologies using an ESCO approach in the specific Italian 
energy system context. The financial viability of biomass heating and CHP 
investments for three different market segments is assessed. This allow exploring 
under which conditions and for which possible applications/market segments the 
ESCO approach could be more appropriate and less likely to incur in some of the non 
–technical barriers discussed above. 
9.3 Overview of ESCOs in Italy 
9.3.1 Legislative framework for biomass ESCOs  
In order to explore the case for investments in biomass technologies of the next 
section, and to assess the main non-technical barriers towards ESCO developments in 
Italy, an overview of the national legislative framework related to energy service 
contracts, energy efficiency and on site / renewable energy is proposed in the 
following. 
 ESCO approaches and energy service contracts 
The Dlg 412/93, which defined the technical rules for thermal energy plants design 
and operations, including standards for energy efficiency and rationale use of energy, 
firstly introduced the ‗heat service‘ concept. However, only the Dlg 115/08 [70] 
(transposition of the European Directive 2006/32/CE related to end-user energy 
efficiency and energy services) introduced a clear framework for energy service 
contracts, ESCO operation, energy performance contracting and energy efficiency in 
Italy. It also introduced monitoring standards to achieve energy efficiency targets, 
simplified permitting procedures to facilitate the energy services approach and 
remove administrative barriers, facilitation of third-party financing, procedures for 
qualification and certification for ESCOs and for energy consumption metering and 
billing. 
The liberalization of electricity (Dlg 79/99) and gas (Dlg 164/00) sectors also 
contributed to an increased competitiveness of the Italian energy market thus 
facilitating ESCO approaches. 
 Energy efficiency  
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The Ministry Decrees of 20/7/04 on energy efficiency introduced a market-based 
system (also known as White Certificates mechanism, WhC) for the promotion of 
energy efficiency measures for end-users. It is based on a mandatory quota of primary 
energy savings to be achieved by electricity and natural gas grid distribution operators 
(GDOs), by means of end-users energy efficiency measures (that include the use of 
biomass heating and CHP systems). One WhC is issued for each TOE of primary 
energy saved, and is traded on a dedicated market, participated by ESCOs and GDOs 
[71,72]. Furthermore, Law 244/07 and Law 185/08 introduced some important actions 
to promote end-user energy efficiency, and in particular a tax allowance of 55% of the 
full costs of energy efficiency measures implemented into existing buildings 
(including biomass boilers owned by end-users). As regards the residential sector and 
buildings, the Dlg 192/05 (transposition of European Directive 91/2002 related to 
energy performance in buildings) and successively the Dlg 311/06 introduced 
standards for energy efficiency and renewable energy in buildings, with mandatory 
energy labelling for new and refurbished buildings, and compulsory use of renewable 
energy for public buildings; 
 Distributed generation, CHP and DH 
The Dlg 20/07 introduced comprehensive measures to promote CHP and on site 
generation, including the net-metering option for the so-called ‗high efficiency’ CHP 
plants (those ones which respect specific ‗primary energy saving‘ and ‗useful heat‘ 
standards as defined by the Ministry Decree 04/08/11) having a size up to 200 kWe; 
the Ministry Decree of 10/09/11 introduced specific incentives for ‗high-efficiency‘ 
CHP in the form of WhC issued for the primary energy saved by these plants. Specific 
measures to promote district heating were introduced by the Law 388/00 (art. 29), 
through a tax exemption of 20.66 Eur/kW for end-users connected to a DH network, 
and by the Law 203/09 (art 2), through a tax exemption of 25.80 Eur/MWh for end-
users connected to a DH network fed by biomass plants (only for climatic areas E and 
F); 
 Biomass energy 
The Dlg 28/11 [73] and the successive Ministry Decree of 06/07/12 [74] reformed the 
subsidy framework for renewable electricity (including biomass) established by the 
Dlg 387/03. A feed-in tariff mechanism was introduced, differentiated on the basis of 
plant size, technology and biomass sources, including specific bonus for low air 
emission levels, use of heat, district heating and sustainable supply chains. In the case 
of plant size above 5 MWe, a bidding support system was also introduced 
(substituting the existing ‗green certificates’ system). The same Decree also 
introduced several measures to facilitate the penetration of renewable and biomass 
heating, such as: (i) mandatory use of renewables in new buildings or in the case of 
refurbishment, and simplified permitting procedures for renewable heating (art 11); (ii) 
feed in tariff for small scale renewable thermal energy, and in particular for biomass 
heating (art 28) - however, this subsidy measure, that is expected to highly push up 
the market of renewable thermal energy in Italy, still has to be put into practice - ; (iii) 
revision of white certificates mechanism, with an extended duration for energy 
efficiency measures having lifetime higher than the 5 years (art 29); (iv) incentives for 
bio-methane fed into gas network, that could be used for heating or cogeneration near 
to the energy demand (art 21); in this case, the bio-fuel can be produced at the 
premises of biomass resources and transported to the loads by existing gas networks, 
so mobilizing new ESCO schemes and investments in biomass heating and integration 
into existing energy systems, such as combined use of bio-methane and natural gas 
into domestic boilers of centralized CHP systems - however, this measure still has to 
be put into practice - ; (v) special funds for new district heating networks, with 
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simplifications of related permitting issues, and for industrial investments in energy 
efficiency measures coupled to major refurbishments (art 22 and 32). Moreover, the 
Dlg 387/03 and successive Ministry Decree 10/09/10 introduced guidelines and 
standards to regulate the permitting procedures for renewable energy systems (which 
represents one of the main barriers for their development in Italy, and are very 
jeopardized at regional and local level) facilitating on site generation and cogeneration 
plants. Finally, the Dlg152/06 defines air emission limits and monitoring systems for 
biomass conversion plants, including standards for biofuels, ash discharge procedures, 
soil and water environmental impacts. 
The Italian legislative framework, even if characterized by the innovative WhC 
market mechanism and generous feed-in tariffs for renewable energy, presents several 
crucial issues to be addressed, namely the poor reliability of policy measures, the high 
delays in putting into practice the general energy policy strategies, the high 
complexity of permitting and administrative procedures (which are not simplified by 
specific legislation as expected), the lack of effective support systems for renewable 
heat. In the field of public procurement, administrations face the problem of 
establishing fair and effective criteria in the tendering for energy service contracts, 
while the absence of a clear regulation and a general lack of knowledge or 
misperception of the renewable thermal technology have discouraged so far public 
administrations in undertaking investments in renewable heat.  
9.3.2 ESCO and biomass-ESCO market in Italy 
The Italian ESCO market is characterized by a large number of companies and 
business models. The first ESCo started to operate in Italy in the early 1980‘s by 
providing ‗heat service‘ to public buildings. In 1984, the association of heat supply 
companies (ASSOCALOR) was established, substituted by AGESI (the Italian energy 
service industry association) in the middle of 90‘s. Currently, most of the ESCOs are 
SMEs, and about 70% have fewer than 15 employees, with average turnover below 
2.5 M€/year for 80% of them [75]. The customers are mainly Public Administrations 
(21%), Small and Medium enterprises (21%) and the industrial sector (19%), despite 
the civil sector (both tertiary and residential) presenting the highest growth rate. Less 
than 50% of the Italian ESCOs implemented projects dealing with renewable energy. 
Most of the ESCO applications are related to electricity (both end-use efficiency and 
generation), and the most profitable area of ESCOs business regards electric 
components (in particular repowering of electric engines and lighting, in the public 
and private sectors). As regards heat energy services, the main market segments are 
large users (mostly public administration and hospitals), where the refurbishment of 
thermal plants and the installation of CHP plants are the most implemented actions.  
The main Italian ESCOs involved in the heat service for large consumers 
(hospitals, public sector, aggregate of residential consumers and also industrial 
consumers) are Cofely, Siram, Fenice, Manutencoop, ABB, CPL Concordia. These 
companies often offer a global energy service, including CHP. They are characterized 
by high know-how, high credit rate for access to financing, and economies of scale. 
Recently, Property Management, Real Estate and Facility Management Companies 
are also approaching the same market, enforced by their strong financial capacities, 
customers portfolio and management skills. The umbrella of services includes energy 
management (heating, cooling, lighting services), facility management (cleaning, 
reception, security, representative services) and property management (rent, O&M 
and building management). Other operators are energy utilities and electricity 
distributors, in most cases with a strong presence on the territory, such as Hera Group 
(Emilia Romagna Region), Acea (Rome Municipality), Ageas (Campania Region), 
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SEA (Valle d‘Aosta Region), A2A and ASM Brescia (Lombardia Region). In some 
cases, these operators own urban district heating systems or electricity networks, in 
others they are in charge of ESCO operations at the premises of industrial firms. The 
main activities of these companies are based upon CHP and district heating projects, 
and they can develop from 1 up to 3 projects per year with average rate of investment 
of 0.1 up to 2 MEuro and average installed power of 0.5 – 2 MW. 
Another category of biomass ESCos is represented by manufacturers of biomass 
boilers (i.e. Riello, Uniconfort), registered as ESCos in order to trade the WhC 
generated by the installation of their products. These companies can participate in 
energy investments with part of the equity (in the form of supply of components and 
works) and take part of the risk by guaranteed performance contracts. Moreover, there 
is a number of other SME operating like ESCO, able to propose a wide range of 
energy services and energy efficiency investments. These companies have average 
turnover of 1-10 MEur/year, and in most cases are out of the biggest public 
procurements. Emerging ESCOs include engineering companies, focused on energy 
audits and on energy saving measures. They follow the project from the audit stage to 
engineering and construction, using outsourcing to fill out the work. As regards the 
biomass heating service, most of the biomass ESCOs are located in North Italy, where 
about 550 MWt of district heating plants and 735 km of district heating pipeline have 
been installed since 2008, with thermal and electric power generation respectively of 
585 and 48.75 GW/year [76]. 
9.3.3 Barriers for biomass ESCO penetration in Italy 
The main barriers for biomass ESCO business in Italy regard policy, 
administrative, financial, contractual and market issues, and are in most cases 
common to other EU countries [67]. The main technical barriers are: (i) technology 
reliability (mostly for small scale CHP plants); (ii) air emission levels and ash 
discharge (mainly in small and residential applications); (iii) limited know-how about 
installation, plants dimensioning and integration into existing customer‘s facilities; 
(iv) storage, logistical and biomass supply and handling issues (mainly in urban areas 
and where space is a constraint); (v) heating measurement systems (in particular 
where several end-users are served). However, the main barrier towards the 
development of ESCO schemes is given by supporting measures unreliability 
(confirmed by the delay in the introduction of the feed-in tariff for renewable heating 
established by Dlg 28/11). Permitting issues and complex public procurement rules 
are further constraints in the public sector segment. Financing issues are highly 
relevant, in particular in the case of small ESCO and start-up companies with limited 
credit scores. Specific financial products should be available for biomass plants, in 
order to cover the annual biomass supply costs and possible mismatches with energy 
sales revenues. Moreover, the biofuel supply and related price should be secured with 
proper contracts, in particular if the ESCO is not vertically integrated to the biomass 
production chain. Some other biomass-specific barriers regard the biomass markets 
reliability and quality standards, the social acceptability, the tax regimes (VAT on 
wood chips is set at 20% instead of 10% as in other EU countries, so hindering the 
trade and limiting a fair competition [77]).  
9.4 The selected biomass ESCO operations 
9.4.1 Case studies and business models 
The ESCO approach for biomass heating is tested for three market segments within 
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the Italian energy market: the agro industrial (case study 1, dairy firm), tertiary (case 
study 2, hospital) and residential (case study 3, district heating of a borough) sectors. 
A financial appraisal of investments in biomass heating within these market segments 
is done through discounted cash flow analysis and calculation of the economic indices 
Net Present Value (NPV), Internal Rate of Return (IRR) and Profitability Index (PI). 
The aim is to evaluate the profitability of the investment as well as to explore the key 
factors affecting it. Two alternatives for the use of the biomass plant are explored: (a) 
only heat generation; (b) cogeneration of heat and power (CHP). This leads to six 
different scenarios, two for each case study. For all scenarios, a wood chip fired 
thermal plant of about 6 MWt (nominal output power) is assumed. In the case studies 
2 and 3, a natural gas fired back up boiler is also included in order to increase the 
overall installed thermal power and match the end-user heat demand. The main 
techno-economic assumptions for the proposed ESCO operations are reported in 
Annex A, while the main parameters and business models for each case study are 
reported in Tables 9.1 and 9.2. The duration of ESCO operation represents the number 
of years of ESCO ownership and sale of energy to the customer, under a BOOT 
contract. In the case of CHP, the high investment costs require a longer duration of 
ESCO operation, equal to the duration of electricity feed-in tariff and expected 
lifetime of the project (20 years). 
Table 9.1. Summary and main parameters of selected biomass-ESCO operations 
 1-a 1-b 2-a 2-b 3-a 3-b 
Market segment Agro-industrial 
(dairy firm) 
Tertiary (hospital) Residential 
(domestic heating) 
Investment cost for ESCO (kEur) 816 4,623 1,294 5,103 3,351 7,785 
Duration of ESCO operation (yr) 5  20  5  20  10  20  
O&M costs (kEur/yr) (1) 1,110 1,647 555 1,407 442 1,329 
- of which biomass supply (kEur/yr)  1,081 1,323 419 974 301 910 
Baseline condition Existing energy equipment owned by end-user (baseline 
efficiency in Annex A) 
Baseline heating cost (Eur/MWh) (2) 41.7 58.9 98.3 
Heat load rate (%)(3) 80% 80% 25% 25% 18% 18% 
(1) details reported in Annex A, unitary biomass cost 70 Eur/t; (2) details reported in Annex A; (3) 
represents the equivalent annual plant operation at nominal power, and is dependent on the typology of 
heat demand; 
Table 9.2 Summary of business models for the proposed biomass ESCO operations 
 1-a 1-b 2-a 2-b 3-a 3-b 
Biomass supply Third part supply with on site storage in charge of the ESCO 
Scope of contract Total heat demand of load (CHP electricity fed into the grid and feed-in tariff 
available) 
Ownership (1) ESCO - customer 
after first 5 years 
(BOOT contract) 
ESC
O 
ESCO - 
customer after 
first 5 years 
(BOOT 
contract) 
ESC
O  
ESCO - 
customer after 
first 10 years 
(BOOT 
contract) 
ES
CO 
Repayment 
strategy 
Shared savings: Energy Supply Contract with discount on baseline energy costs 
Billing Consumption based charge 
Outsourcing Not considered (all services provided by the ESCO) 
Metering Measurement of energy delivered to the load 
(1) upfront capital provided by the ESCO; customer in charge of civil works for plant construction 
(case 1 and 2, respectively 50 and 100 kEur) and heat exchanger costs (570 kEur for case study 3) 
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9.4.2 Biomass supply  
The focus is on solid wood fuel in the form of woodchips, which can be produced 
from sources such as agricultural pruning residues, clean industrial and commercial 
wood waste, urban tree waste and forestry residues. However, where such biomass 
waste streams are utilized, consideration should be given to factors such as legislative 
constraints on usage, environmental impact and potential impacts of poor fuel quality 
on equipment operation and control. The biomass and fossil fuels costs and quality are 
reported in Annex A. Literature data about wood chips supply costs in the Italian 
market report a price range of 30-80 Eur/t, according to its quality, geographical area, 
period of the year, typology of biomass supply chain and number of operators 
involved [78,79]. In this study, a cost of 70 Eur/t (including transport to the plant) is 
assumed. This cost could be 50-70% lower in the case of vertically integrated 
business models, where the ESCO is also in charge of the biomass supply chain. 
9.4.3 Energy demand and heat distribution system 
The heat load rate is one of the most important factors when assessing the 
feasibility of ESCO approaches for biomass heating. In the agro-industrial case study, 
a very high heat load rate is assumed, according to thermal energy consumption data 
collected from the dairy firm under investigation [80-82]. In the tertiary sector case 
study, the heat load rate is assumed on the basis of typical data from literature [83-88] 
and considering hospital size of 800 beds with thermal energy consumption of 22 
MWh/year per bed. In the residential sector case study, the heat load rate is 
correspondent to a climatic area E, with a total heated area of about 115,000 m2 
dwellings, 2,800 inhabitants served and specific thermal energy consumption for 
dwellings of 0,07 kW/m2 year [89].  
The investment in the heat distribution system is another key factor, in particular in 
the case of large district heating networks. In fact, the high district heating costs, the 
heat transport losses and the construction permitting issues, that can be particularly 
complex in urban areas, require a location of the power plant at the premises of 
thermal energy customers, and in areas with high linear thermal density (above 1.5-2 
MWh/yr km) [90-93]. In the case study 1, no heat distribution costs are considered, 
since the biomass plant is located at the premises of the dairy firm. In the case study 2, 
the length of the heat distribution network is assumed 800 m, while the further heat 
distribution costs within the hospital are assumed to be the responsibility of the end-
user. In case 3 (district heating for blocks of buildings) a linear thermal density of 1.9 
MWh/yr km is assumed, corresponding to a district heating length of 0.8 m/kW and a 
total length of 6.5 km.  
9.4.4 Energy selling prices 
The heating selling price is calculated applying a discount of 15% on the baseline 
thermal energy costs. The further income for ESCO resulting from the sale of WhC 
(available only in the case of heat generation) is calculated assuming a unitary price of 
70 Eur/TOE [71], and a multiplicative coefficient of 3.36 [97,98]. As regards the 
electricity selling price of the biomass CHP plant, a fixed feed-in tariff of 249 and 279 
Eur/MWh is considered, respectively for the case 1 (only cogeneration) and case 2 
and 3 (district heating), according to current Italian legislation [74]. The electricity 
feed-in tariff lasts 20 years.  
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9.5 Results and discussion 
9.5.1 Economic appraisals and sensitivity assessment 
In Table 7.3 the economic indices for ESCO operations referred to the different 
case studies are reported. A sensitivity assessment of the main techno-economic 
factors that influence the profitability of the investment is also reported in Figure 7.2. 
As can be seen, case 1a is extremely profitable, because of the high baseline energy 
cost, the high load rate of the customer and the availability of WhC incentives for 
biomass heating during the first 5 years of plant operation. Case 1b is also very 
profitable, even if the higher investment cost determines a longer pay back time and 
lower IRR. Case 2a is also a profitable investment, because of the presence of a 
concentrated load with high heat load rate at medium-high baseline energy cost. 
Finally, case 3 is the least profitable investment, because of the high district heating 
cost and the lower heat load rate, that are not compensated by the higher thermal 
energy selling price for residential end-users. In all cases, the higher investment cost 
of a CHP configuration, even if attracting further income from the electricity feed-in 
tariff, does not present higher profitability than the only heat generation plant. In 
addition, the heat load rate results a more influencing factor than the thermal energy 
selling price (case 1 with the highest heat load rate but with lowest thermal energy 
selling prices is the more profitable case study). 
Table 9.3 Economic indices for the case studies, calculated for the duration of the 
ESCO operation (as from Table 1) and for the whole lifetime of the project (20 years) 
Scenario NPV PI IRR NPV-20 yr PI-20 yr IRR-20 yr PBT 
1a 3,944 5.83 152% 5,712 8,00 152% 1 
1b 5,100 2.10 23%    7 
2a 1,848 2.43 43% 2,747 3,12 44% 3 
2b 2,980 1.58 17%    10 
3a 224 1.07 12% 1,749 1,52 18% 9 
3b 1,581 1.20 13%    15 
 
The results of the sensitivity assessment are shown in Figure 9.2. As can be seen, 
case study 1 remains profitable even varying the techno-economic parameters up to 
40% respect to the reference values. In all case studies related to only heat generation, 
the most influencing factors are the heat load rate, the investment cost, the baseline 
fossil fuel costs and baseline conversion efficiencies (that influence the thermal 
energy selling price under the selected ‗shared savings‘ ESCO approach). For this 
reason, the selection of the optimal customer is a key factor to guarantee the 
profitability of the ESCO operation. Moreover, with the assumed hypotheses, the 
profitability of the investment is guaranteed in the case 2a even in the worst 
sensitivity scenarios. On the contrary, case 3a is not profitable when increasing 
investment costs, decreasing heat load rate or varying baseline energy costs and 
efficiencies of more than 20%. In the case of CHP, the investment costs, biomass 
supply costs and electricity selling price become the most influencing factors. 
Moreover, the sensitivity of IRR of CHP investments to the variation of the main 
techno-economic parameters is lower than in the case of heat only generation. 
Further aspects that are relevant when selecting the market segments for the 
implementation of ESCO approaches, even if not captured in the profitability 
assessment, are: (i) the permitting issues, that are in general easier for industrial 
customers, and the related environmental concerns (in particular air emission levels of 
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biomass boilers) that often hinder these applications in urban areas; (ii) the number of 
energy contracts and the related demand aggregation level, that makes few large 
consumers (e.g. hospitals) more promising than of several residential end-users; (iii) 
the access to loans, which make the development of biomass heating schemes, instead 
of CHP ones, easier. 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.2 Sensitivity assessment of the main techno-economic parameters of the 
proposed case studies, with cogeneration (b) and without cogeneration (a); (y-axis: 
IRR of the investment calculated over 20 years of plant lifetime; y-axis: percentage of 
variation of the parameter) 
9.5.2 Key factors and business models for biomass ESCO operations 
Table 9.4 summarizes the main factors influencing the feasibility of the proposed 
ESCO operations, classifying them as supply, demand and policy related factors. As 
regards the possible biomass ESCO business models, the most promising ones present 
a vertically integrated biomass supply chain, where the ESCO can secure and control 
the quality and costs of supply. As an alternative, a shared ownership of the operation 
with the biomass producer can reduce the supply chain risks. As regards the 
ownership, when high investment costs and complex permitting procedures are 
required (i.e. in the case of DH networks), a public-private partnership can highly 
facilitate the operation, while BOOT contracts can be attractive for both the ESCO 
and the customer in the case of lower investment costs (only heat generation and 
concentrated loads). In order to reduce the investment risk for the ESCO, some costs 
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can be the responsibility of the customer, such as part of civil works or heat 
exchangers connected to a DH network to deliver energy to final end-users. The 
Energy Supply Contract with a fixed discount on the baseline energy cost for the 
customer is the simplest and more frequently implemented repayment strategy, which 
guarantees both the cash flows for the ESCO and the cost savings for the end-user, 
even if not encouraging energy efficiency. The billing strategy can be based only on 
consumption charge in the case of high heat rate and low demand fluctuation level 
(i.e. industrial or tertiary sector). In the case of residential loads, a capacity charge 
should be included in the billing, to secure part of the cash flows. As regards the 
scope of supply, it should include the total heat demand of the customer; this means 
that the ESCO should operate biomass or gas fired back up boilers to match the peak 
loads and implement thermal storage systems or demand side management techniques 
to minimize the heat generation costs. The O&M should be, as far as possible, under 
the control of the ESCO, with performance guarantees and shared equity provided by 
manufacturers of specific high-tech parts of the plants, such as boiler, gasifiers or 
turbines. 
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Table 9.4. Main key factors influencing the feasibility of ESCO operations 
Supply-related factors 
Biomass supply The control of costs, quality level and reliability of biomass supply are important key factors. Specific biomass supply contracts are in most cases 
put into practice by ESCO to secure their operations. Among the others, these contracts specify the biomass quality levels, price ranges, delivery 
methods and timing of supply. 
Reliability of 
technologies 
Biomass combustion in high efficiency boilers is a reliable technology. Boilers coupling to ORC cycles for cogeneration is also a quite reliable 
technology, however the main drawbacks are the high heat/electricity ratio and low electrical efficiency. For this reason, biomass CHP by ORC is 
profitable only in presence of high on site heat demand. As an alternative, in particular for small scale electricity generation, biomass gasifiers 
coupled to ICE, dual fuel MT (natural gas-syngas), or EFGT (externally-fired gas turbines) fired by natural gas and biomass can be interesting 
options to increase electrical efficiency and reduce heat/electricity ratio. 
Flexibility of 
plants operation 
Biomass plants are commonly not as flexible as natural gas plants in varying the energy output to follow the demand. In some cases, peak natural 
gas boilers are used to match the load. Moreover, in the case of ORC based CHP plants the heat/electricity ratio is fixed and these plants can not 
participate to the electric system balancing or modulate their power output to meet peak electricity demand. In these cases, thermal storage could be 
an option to increase plant operational flexibility. 
Financing 
issues 
Large up-front capital costs and high risks deter investment by ESCO, in particular in the case of CHP and expensive DH; on the other hand, public 
bodies lack the experience and financial capital for developing the infrastructure required. This necessitates public–private partnerships, which may 
be a contributing factor leading to the slow growth in CHP-DH schemes.  
Demand-related factors 
Heat load rate High constant heat load rate is the main factor influencing the feasibility of biomass heating ESCO operations. For this reason, industrial and 
tertiary sector customers are commonly preferred to residential ones, in particular in the case of temperate climate areas. The presence of anchor 
loads with high heat demand and constant heat load profile is determinant in the investment decision process. In particular, CHP plants are often 
built at the premises of anchor loads and their size and DH network lengths are successively increased when connecting further loads. The presence 
of cooling demand for refrigeration and air conditioning, in particular in the tertiary sector, can increase the heat load rate of the customer, when 
using adsorption chillers fired by biomass boilers. This can make the difference in the profitability of some investments at the premises of 
customers such as hospitals, leisure and sport centers, supermarkets, schools and universities, offices.  
Baseline cost 
energy and tax 
levels 
ESCO approaches are more likely to be implemented when the economic potential for energy cost savings are large, such as where gas network is 
missing, and expensive and not environmental friendly fuels (diesel, heavy oils) are used. On the contrary, end-users entitled for low tax rates on 
natural gas are less promising for a shift to biomass fuels by ESCO operations; it is the case of industrial or tertiary sector customers, according to 
Italian regulations. 
Baseline 
conversion 
efficiency 
ESCO approaches are more likely to be implemented when the technical potential for energy cost savings are large, such as in the case of low 
baseline conversion efficiency levels, old or not properly dimensioned energy infrastructures. 
Amenity issues Air emission levels, noise, space availability for storage and biomass transport constraints are the main technical barriers towards the use of 
biomass for heat and power, in particular in the case of tertiary and residential customers. 
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On site biomass 
availability 
The availability of biomass at the premises of energy end users, such as agro-industrial and wood processing firms, can be a game changer and 
constitute the start up for the development of some biomass ESCO operations.  
Number of end-
users 
Customer transactions and inertia costs are major bottlenecks in the case of several small end-users served by the biomass plant, such as in DH 
schemes for residential sector. 
Social 
acceptability 
The social acceptability is often one of the main constraints in the development of biomass heating and CHP projects, in particular in the case of 
scarce information of the local communities about conversion processes, environmental impacts, biomass supply chains organization and socio-
economic-environmental benefits of these investments. Public perception is a major issue in particular when biomass plants are integrated into 
urban energy infrastructures. 
Policy framework 
Subsidies for 
renewable 
energy 
Specific subsidies for heat and power generation from biomass are required for a profitability of the investments. This is particularly true in the 
case of electricity generation, where the availability of feed-in tariffs or other market-driven support systems is required to develop biomass to 
electricity routes. In the case of only heat generation, the subsidy level can be lower, and in the cases of low biomass supply costs and high baseline 
energy costs, bioenergy could be competitive with fossil fuels without specific incentives. 
Policy for 
distributed 
generation 
Distributed and on site generation is a mandatory requirement in the case of biomass to energy routes, since the heat generated must be on site 
consumed by local end-users. This is particularly true in the case of power generation, where the local use of waste heat produced by means of 
CHP configurations is determinant to achieve acceptable process efficiencies and use sustainably this renewable but limited resource. Transmission 
and distribution use of system charges should reflect the benefits of local power generation and simplified permitting procedures should be 
available for on site generation. 
Grid connection 
for power 
plants 
Grid connection of small-scale CHP plants can be both expensive (depending on location of the plant) and complex for the permitting procedures 
required, and this is one of the main barriers towards the implementation of decentralized bioenergy projects.  
Permitting 
issues and 
planning 
constraints 
Permitting procedures, in particular for district heating networks and biomass CHP plants located in urban areas, can be very complex and 
represent a major drawback for biomass ESCO operations. 
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9.6 Conclusions 
This chapter described biomass-ESCO approaches and business models for 
biomass heating and CHP generation. State of the art, policy measures and main 
technical and non-technical barriers towards the implementation of such ESCO 
operations at EU level and in Italy were discussed. Moreover, on the basis of the 
proposed framework, the chapter explored the case for investments in biomass 
technologies using an ESCO approach in the Italian scenario. The financial viability 
of biomass heating and CHP investments for three market segments was assessed. 
This allowed exploring under which conditions and for which possible 
applications/market segments the ESCO approach could be more appropriate and less 
likely to incur in some of the non –technical barriers mentioned. All the case studies 
were based on a 6 MWt wood chips fired thermal plant. The case study 1a regarded a 
dairy firm where the high thermal energy load rate makes the ESCO approach 
particularly profitable; the option 1b (biomass CHP) was also very profitable, even if 
presenting a lower IRR than case 1a. The higher investment cost and the uncertainties 
in the feed-in tariff for bioelectricity resulted the main barriers for this option. In the 
case 2, where heat is provided to a hospital, the profitability of ESCO approach was 
also high, since the lower heat load rate (25% in comparison to 80% of case 1) is 
partially balanced by the higher baseline energy cost (hence higher thermal energy 
selling price for the ESCO). Case study 3 regarded the heat service in the residential 
sector by means of biomass plant and district heating network. In this case, the 
profitability of the investment for the ESCO was the lowest (IRR around 12-13%) 
because of the low heat load rate and the high investment cost for the DH, only 
partially balanced by the highest heat selling price. 
In conclusion, biomass heating was very profitable in the case of high heat load 
rates and high fossil fuel costs. In the case of residential and tertiary sector the heat 
distribution costs and the heat demand intensity are key factors. The CHP option 
requires higher investment costs and presents longer bay back times. The baseline 
fossil fuel cost, efficiency level and the fuel tax level can also make the difference, 
and the subsidies from the White certificates mechanism can provide an important 
(even if not determinant) contribution to the feasibility of the investments. Biomass 
cost and involvement of ESCOs in the biomass supply chain are also key factor. 
Further barriers towards the development of these business models are: the access to 
loans, attitude of end users, permitting issues (in particular in residential and tertiary 
sector), logistical and amenity issues (storage, particulate air emissions, transport 
constraints, public perception). Moreover, energy price volatility creates uncertainty 
over the cost of fuel being purchased and energy being sold; this in turn makes it 
difficult for risk adverse local CHP-DH developers to determine the profitability of a 
scheme over long periods. Uncertainty over future regulation within the energy sector 
limits long-term investments and encourages conservative short-term, quick profit 
decision-making. Biomass CHP-DH competes directly with natural gas, yet the tax on 
gas used for tertiary sector heating (i.e. hospitals, leisure and sport centers) is only a 
quarter of that charged for domestic use in Italy, so reducing the relative profitability 
of biomass CHP-DH for these promising customers (anchor loads). Several important 
design recommendations for improving the economics of CHP-DH include the 
appropriate use of system balancing techniques using heat accumulators, trigeneration 
using chilled pipe networks, variable heat to power ratios and the use of variable 
volume flow rates in heat networks. However, some of them (variable heat/power 
ratio and flexibility of energy output) can be more difficult to implement for biomass 
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generators. As regards involvement of the public sector into biomass-ESCO business 
models, the reform of public procurement procedures to encourage energy services 
contracting appears the most important initiative to be pursued. 
The results of this study can contribute to: (i) selecting end-user segments and 
particular conditions where the ESCO approach to the biomass heating and CHP 
service could be more promising, (ii) selecting the optimal business model for each 
market segment, (ii) defining the main technical and non technical barriers towards 
the biomass ESCO business in Italy; (iii) proposing policy measures to overcome 
these bottlenecks and facilitate the diffusion of biomass heating contracts. 
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Annex A. Hypothesis for techno-economic comparisons 
A.1 Investment and operational costs for the proposed case studies 
The capital cost of equipment has been estimated from a combination of process 
modelling, in-house data and industry information. This has been adjusted to reﬂect 
total development cost in line with existing experience in Italy. Operating costs have 
been calculated based on an understanding of stafﬁng patterns, plant consumables and 
typical maintenance and administrative requirements. Biomass costs have been 
quantified on the basis of typical current prices for Italy. Power production in the case 
of CHP has also been assessed from the process modelling and benchmarked 
assessments of capacity factor based on commercial plant performance.  
The main technical and economic parameters for the investment appraisal are 
reported in Tables A.1 and A.2. In addition, the following financial assumptions have 
been made: (i) 20 years of operating life; no 're-powering' throughout the 20 years; 
zero decommissioning costs; (ii) maintenance costs and biomass supply costs 
increased by a annual rate of 1%; (iii) heat selling price increased by a annual rate of 
1%, according to personal estimates based on natural gas market projections in Italy 
[99-101]; electricity selling price (feed-in tariff) held constant (in real 2012 values) 
for the 20 years lifetime of the plant; (iv) capital assets are depreciated using a straight 
line depreciation over 10 years (except for the case 1a and 2a, where a 5 years 
depreciation period is assumed); no equity; (v) the cost of capital (net of inflation) 
equal to 10%, corporation tax neglected, capital investments and income do not 
benefit from any support. 
Table A.1 Main technical parameters of the proposed case studies 
 1a 1b 2a 2b 3a 3b 
Thermal power (kWt)(1) 5,800 5,800 8,000 8,000 8,000 8,000 
- of which back up power 
(kWt))(2) 
- - 2,000 2,000 2,000 2,000 
Electrical power (kWe)(3) - 997 - 997 - 997 
Thermal efficiency (%) [102] 90% 65% 90% 65% 90% 65% 
Electrical efficiency (%) [103] - 24% - 24% - 24% 
Operating hour (hr/yr) - 7500 - 7500 - 7500 
Biomass consumption (t/yr)(4) 15,450 18,907 5,979 13,920 4,305 13,000 
District heating length (km)(5) - - 0.8 0.8 6.5 6.5 
(1) nominal thermal output power of the plant; (2) a natural gas back up power is assumed, as 
described in I.2; (3) gross rated electrical power of the plant (4) calculated according to biomass 
characteristics of Table I.3; (5) district heating length is calculated assuming a district heating unitary 
length of 0.8 m/kW in the case of residential heat distribution [104] and an hypothetical distance of 
800 m between thermal biomass plant and hospital; The DH losses are assumed 20,8 kWt/km (supply 
temperature 90°C, return 50°C, ground 5°C, energy losses of 0,40 – 0,35 – 0,25 W/m K respectively 
for transmission, distribution and sub-distribution lines) [93-96], the DH electricity consumption is 
15 kWe/km [94,95]. 
A.2 Back up boilers and CHP sizing 
The annual operating hours at rated power of the thermal plants are commonly 
assumed on the basis of the typology of processing technology, plant size and energy 
load demand. In the proposed case studies, the thermal plants operating hours are 
taken equal to the heat factor of the loads. However, in the case of highly variable 
heat demand patterns and low yearly operating hours (such as in the case studies 2 and 
3), it is common practice to install gas-fired back up boilers in order to increase the 
conversion efficiency of biomass boilers (that can thus operate at rated power for a 
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higher number of hours) and reduce the overall investment costs [45,90]. In the 
proposed approach, natural gas fired back-up boilers are introduced for case studies 2 
and 3; their nominal size is equal to 25% of the peak thermal energy demand. 
Moreover, it is assumed that 20% of the total annual thermal energy is produced by 
back up boilers, with conversion efficiency of 75%.  
Table A.2 Main economic parameters of the proposed case studies 
 1a 1b 2a 2b 3a 3b 
Investment costs for ESCO (kEur)(1) 816 4,623 1,294 5,103 3,351 7,785 
- of which biomass plant cost [105,106] 816 4,623 840 4,187 720 4,187 
- of which district heating cost [93,94](2) - - 304 304 2,481 2,481 
- of which back up boiler cost [105,107] - - 150 150 150 150 
Investment cost for client(3) 50 50 100 100 570 570 
Operational costs for ESCO (kEur/yr)(4) 1,110 1,647  1,406  1,329 
Type of baseline fuel (5)  HO HO NG-t NG-t NG-r NG-r 
(1) the biomass CHP and biomass boiler specific costs are assumed respectively 4,200 kEur/MWe and 
140-120 kEur/MWt for 5 (case 2 and 3) and 12 (case 1) bar boilers; the specific cost of natural gas back 
up boiler is 75 kEur/MWt; in the case of CHP, the investment cost includes the biomass integration 
boiler; (2) the district heating cost is assumed 380 kEur/km, while the heat exchanger and district 
heating connection costs are in charge of the end users; (3) the investment cost for client is represented 
by part of the civil works for biomass boiler installation at the premise of the client (in the case 1), and 
heat exchangers costs in the case 2 and 3. These costs are covered by the end-users as initial fees of the 
heat service contract with the ESCO; (4) the operational costs include: (i) the biomass supply costs, (ii) 
the natural gas cost for back up boiler (as from table I.3); (iii) the maintenance, ashes discharge, 
additives, management costs (assumed 3,5% of investment cost; (iv) personnel work (5 persons for a 
total of 185 kEur/yr), (v) electricity costs for district heating pumping; (5) HO: heavy oil; NG-h: 
natural gas for tertiary sector; NG-r: natural gas for residential sector 
 
The optimal CHP sizing is also based on several factors [108,109], such as the 
thermal and electrical load patterns, the cost of fuels (both biomass and back up fuel), 
the electricity and heat selling prices, the relative efficiencies of back up boilers and 
CHP plants, the specific investment costs and economies of scale. There are three 
ways to design and operate CHP-DH networks [36,45]: (i) summer heat lead system 
with back-up boilers accommodating peak winter demands, (ii) winter heat lead 
systems, (iii) electrical lead systems enable the CHP unit to operate at times of peak 
power demand and maximize the revenue generated from the electricity. The first 
strategy is the most common and risk free approach, with the drawback that total CHP 
heating capacity is minimized and the amount of electricity that can be produced is 
reduced. The second approach presents unused heating capacity during summer 
months, despite CHP being able to provide heat for the majority of winter demand. In 
the third case, heat sinks within the system are required so that heat can be stored for 
later use. This system may also need back-up heating systems such as boilers when it 
is not economical to produce electricity or when heat demand exceeds CHP capacity. 
In the proposed case studies, a size Pel,CHP of 1 MWe for the CHP plant is assumed, 
and the related thermal power Pth,CHP is calculated by means of eqn (1), 
th,CHP el,CHP being the thermal and electrical efficiency of the plant. The 
thermal energy demand of the load is matched by means of biomass integration 
boilers and natural gas back up boilers, according to the same assumptions of the case 
of heat only generation 
         (1) 
CHPel
CHPel
CHPth
CHPth PP
,
,
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
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The operational mode of CHP plant is assumed base load (7500 hours/year), which 
means that the plant is in operation for the maximum number of hours compatible 
with scheduled and unscheduled maintenance, in order to maximize the electricity 
generation. 
A.3 Biomass and fossil fuel costs assumptions 
The baseline fossil fuel cost is a key factor for the profitability of biomass ESCO 
operations. It is dependent on the type of fuel, the specific typology of end-user, 
geographical area, annual consumption, fuel tax rates. The reference costs of natural 
gas for small residential end users resulted 87.92 Eur/Nm3 (AEEG data, April 2012 
[110]) (AEEG also regulates the natural gas bill for residential end-users]). However, 
in the case study 3 a baseline cost of 80 Eur/Nm3 is assumed (valid for residential 
blocks with consumption below 200,000 Nm3/yr, eligible for fuel tax reductions 
[112]). In the case of hospitals, cost data range between 35 and 70 Eur/Nm3 [111] 
according to type of end-user, tax level applied and gas contract typology. In the case 
study 2, a conservative cost of 48 Eur/Nm3 (VAT excluded) is assumed, whichtakes in 
account the fuel tax rate reduction available for this typology of end-users [113,114]. 
Cost figures for heavy oil fuel are taken from the dairy firm case study (VAT 
excluded). The thermal efficiency of the existing fossil fuel plants, required to 
estimate the baseline thermal energy cost for the client, is assumed 85% in all the case 
studies [107]. 
Table A.3 Fuel techno-economic parameters of the proposed case studies 
 LHV Cost 
Biomass(1) 2.93 MWh/t 70 Eur/t 
Natural gas-ESCO (NG-E)(2) 
9.59 kWh/Nm3 
38 Eur/Nm3 
Natural gas-hospital (NG-t)(3) 48 Eur/Nm3 
Natural gas-residential (NG-r)(4) 80 Eur/Nm3 
Heavy oil (HO) 9,700 kcal/kg 400 Eur/t 
(1) wood chips with moisture content of 35% and LHV of dry matter of 4,200 kCal/kg; biomass cost at 
power plant included transport [78,79]; (2) natural gas supply cost for ESCO; (3) natural gas baseline 
cost for tertiary sector (hospital) [111]; (4) natural gas baseline cost for residential end users [110]; 
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Annex B. Net present values and annual cash flows  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure B.1: Net present value and cash flows of investment for the 3 case studies, 
with cogeneration (b) and without cogeneration (a) 
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10. Conclusions  
10.1 Research questions, methodologies and main results 
The thesis proposed a holistic approach to the broad field of biomass to heat and 
power for urban and peri-urban areas, with the overarching aim to establish what are 
the most promising bioenergy pathways from an energetic, environmental and 
economic point of view, how best to integrate bioenergy into existing energy systems, 
what could be the contribution of energy modelling approaches and what are the 
limits of such methodologies to define the role and perspectives of bioenergy for 
future energy systems. 
For this purpose, various specific research problems have been addressed, in the fields 
of biomass supply chains assessment, spatially explicit energy modelling, thermo-
economic assessment modelling of dual fuel energy conversion systems, and biomass 
ESCO business models analysis. 
10.1.1 Biomass supply chains 
The research problem was here focused on the biomass supply, and in particular on 
the assessment of bioenergy potential, energy/environmental balances and economic 
profitability of integrated bioenergy routes. Two methodologies were proposed: the 
first one was focused on a GIS-based land suitability assessment of energy crops, and 
the second one on the use of agricultural/zootechnical by-products for anaerobic 
digestion and biogas production. In both cases, the methodology was applied to real 
case studies in the Puglia region (Southern Itay). However, the first case study was 
based on solid and liquid bioenergy routes (plletization and gasification of 
lignocellulosic crops vs bio-oil extraction from oleagineous energy crops and use in 
ICE), comparing the energy/environmental balances of the two routes and their 
economic profitability in the Italian energy scenario. The second one assessed the 
influence of biogas plant size on investment profitability and biomass supply chain 
managing issues. In both cases, the results of the methodology application reported 
high economic profitability of the proposed bioenergy investments; however, this was 
not reflected in real development of the sector, because of several specific barriers and 
bottlenecks hindering the development of these investments. These barriers, not 
captured by the techno-economic model, were also reviewed. 
In the case of solid and liquid bioenergy routes, the results of the financial assessment 
indicate that, with the current Italian support mechanism, the bio-oil route presents the 
highest profitability (IRR of 38%) in comparison to the pellet gasification route (IRR 
of 17%) but it is more sensitive to variations in feed-in tariff value, net electrical 
efficiency of the plant and biomas purchase price. Moreover, the maximum biomass 
remuneration in the case of bio-oil is below its market price (for food, animal feeding 
or other use), showing that energy conversion is not a profitable option for the farmer, 
with the current biomass market prices. On the contrary, the maximum biomass 
remuneration in the case of pellet gasification route is very interesting and determines 
a potential income for the farmer very competitive with traditional crops suitable for 
the selected lands. Despite this, the small scale gasification technology is still at a 
demonstration stage and, even if very promising, presents low technical reliability. 
The results of the energy saved and CO2 emissions avoided by the two routes indicate 
that about 36-38% of the energy/CO2 saved is consumed during the whole bioenergy 
route. Finally, the cost for the community required per TOE of primary energy saved 
and tCO2 avoided results some 10 times higher than other lower cost measures to 
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achieve the same results, so proving that these bioenergy routes are not the most 
profitable way to achieve energy savings or CO2 emissions reductions. 
In the case of biogas conversion routes, the profitability assessment, assuming the 
Italian feed-in tariff subsidies for biogas plants, reported for the baseline scenario 
(only electricity sale and only manure input feedstock), a maximum IRR (22.9%) 
correspondent to the 250 kW size. The profitability of energy crop integration was 
strictly related to the manure recovery rate and cattle farms density over the territory; 
in particular, when the manure rate was below 40% (at manure withdrawal price of 3 
Eur/t) the integration with energy crops was more profitable than the option of only 
manure, and this percentage became about 30% if the manure withdrawal was free. In 
conclusion, with the feed-in tariffs available in Italy for biogas power plants, and on 
the basis of the characteristics of the cattle farm sector in the specific area of study, 
the biogas power plant investments are profitable if the cattle manure recovery rate is 
higher than 25%. In this case, the option of only manure feedstock is more profitable 
than the integration with energy crops. The results indicate that, at high biomass 
resource dispersion levels, the long distance transport of low energy density biomass 
is not feasible and the bioenergy plants will be constrained in scale. The optimal size 
will be affected by the trade-offs among increasing feedstock transport cost, 
decreasing capital and operating costs and other factors such as the cost to access 
power grid, that increases with the plant size. The strategies to improve plant 
profitability include: (a) locating the plant close the areas of high feedstock 
production density (i.e. clusters with ―anchor‖ cattle farms); (b) integrating biomass 
transport into the business of either biomass producers or power plant operators, to 
reduce the related costs; (c) encouraging farmers to increase the manure recovery rate, 
with a biomass withdrawal price; (d) gaining further income from the biogas slurry 
sale as fertilizer (which could make profitable also smaller scale plants and/or low 
manure recovery rates); (e) locating the power plants close to heat demand, and 
choose constant demand patterns such as for agro-industrial loads, in order to use the 
excess thermal energy produced by the cogeneration plants; (f) integrating the power 
plants into cattle farms, in particular in the case of small scale plants, in order to 
reduce operational costs; (g) exploring the possibility of co-digestion with other 
fermentable bio-wastes from agricultural and agro-industrial sector, that could 
integrate the power plant feedstocks. 
10.1.2 Energy conversion processes integration 
The research problem was here the optimal integration of bioenergy into existing 
conversion technologies, and the assessment of the most relevant technical, economic 
and environmental factors influencing this transition. For this purpose, the specific 
case study of dual fuel solid biomass/natural gas microturbines (MGT) for CHP was 
investigated, considering the option of lignicellulosic biomass externally fired systems 
(EFGT). A thermodynamic model of 100 kWe MGT with different biomass/natural 
gas input ratios was implemented by Gate Cycle ® in order to evaluate the most 
profitable input fuel mix on the basis of the relative conversion efficiencies, 
opex/capex costs and subsidies available in the Italian energy scenario for 
cogeneration and biomass energy. Different MGT operating strategies were also 
compared, under various energy demand scenarios and taking in account partial load 
conversion efficiency. 
The thermo-economic assessment was carried out comparing the scenarios of 
industrial vs tertiary sector heat demand and baseload vs heat driven plant operation 
modes. The thermal and electrical conversion efficiency ranged respectively between 
46-38% and 30-19%, and the performance was inversely proportional to the biomass 
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input rate. The global energy conversion efficiency ranged between 55-40% 
(industrial heat demand scenario) and 40-27% (tertiary sector heat demand scenario), 
with values inversely proportional to the biomass input rate. The IRR of the 
investment ranged respectively between 24-16% (baseload plant operation, industrial 
heat demand), 22-13% (baseload plant operation, tertiary sector heat demand), 14-12% 
(heat driven plant operation, industrial heat demand) and 10-3% (heat driven plant 
operation, tertiary sector heat demand).  
The scenario of 100% NG presented the highest conversion efficiency and primary 
energy saving, even if the use of 70 % biomass rate presented the highest profitability. 
This is due to the lower cost of biomass fuel in comparison to natural gas and the high 
subsidies available for biomass electricity by feed-in tariffs. Higher biomass input 
ratios presented lower profitability because of the high costs for the HTHE required 
by the externally fired section and the lower energy conversion efficiencies. The 
industrial heat demand scenario presented higher primary energy saving and 
profitability in comparison to the tertiary sector scenario. Moreover, the heat driven 
plant operation mode, despite of the higher energy performance, presented a very low 
profitability. The assessment of cost of subsidies vs primary energy savings achieved 
reported that the cost of subsidies for each MWh of fossil primary energy savings are 
the lowest in the 100 % NG case, where only the contribution of HEC (high efficiency 
cogeneration) heat and electricity is computed. If, on the contrary, the whole useful 
heat and electricity generated by the CHP plant is accounted for, the lowest 
subsidy/benefit ratio is achieved for 100 % biomass input rate. In conclusion, dual 
fuel MT can be an interesting option to increase efficiencies, flexibility and plant 
reliability at low cost in comparison to only biomass systems, facilitating an 
integration of renewable and fossil fuel systems. 
10.1.3 Optimization and systems integration 
The central aim was here the design of a generic framework for spatial modelling and 
optimization of the variety of possible bioenergy supply chains and energy conversion 
routes, which could be applied to different energy demand patterns, geographical 
areas and existing infrastructures. This approach was applied to the assessment of the 
techno-economic and energy/environmental performance of diverse pathways 
involving the bioenergy feedstock supply, handling, storage, pre-treatment and energy 
conversion to meet the energy demand of urban areas.  
The research investigated: (i) the trade-off between several small scale and local 
biofuel plants and few centralized plants; (ii) the optimal location and sizing of 
collection/storage/handling/treatment platforms to serve decentralized plants in urban 
areas; (iii) the optimal biomass supply chain configuration, for a given spatial and 
temporal distribution of the biomass and energy demand over a territory; (iv) the 
potential for integration of bioenergy routes into existing energy infrastructures and 
energy networks. 
In order to inform the model and define case studies, the research focused on the most 
promising bioenergy routes for urban and periurban areas. Moreover, in order to 
define the model structure, the main barriers towards the penetration of bioenergy in 
urban areas were assessed (emissions levels, storage-treatment issues, space 
requirements, quality of produced energy, reliability and quality of biofuels supply). 
The general methodology was implemented by means of two different approaches. 
The first research problem was focused on strategic planning and operation of natural 
gas and solid biomass fired heat and power generation for urban areas, by means of a 
MILP based optimization tool implemented in AIMMS ® .The second one regarded 
the integration of biomass heating and CHP in a ‗syncity‘ through the RTN approach 
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and arose out of the BP Urban Energy Systems project at Imperial College London 
[11].  
The research captured the spatial and temporal aspects of both the biomass supply and 
the energy demand, assessing the most promising bioenergy processing conversion 
routes for urban areas and incorporating in the optimization model the 
environmental, economic, logistical and technical influencing factors that can drive 
the investors‘ choices. The model was tailored to capture the specific issues of 
bioenergy systems for urban areas (seasonality of supply, biomass cost dynamics, 
transports, pre-treatments, centralized district heating/cooling, decentralized micro-
CHP).  
The first approach aimed to assess the trade-offs between local boilers vs district 
heating, CHP vs only heat generation, and biomass vs natural gas plants. The model 
addressed both strategic planning of biomass processing, energy conversion and 
heat/gas distribution to end-users (i.e. selection of optimal technologies, sizing and 
spatial location), and operational planning (i.e, optimal operating hours for processing 
and energy conversion systems). The functionality of the approach was tested on a 
generic case study of 46,000 inhabitants and 10 km2 urban area, in order to draw 
broad considerations about potential and drawbacks of bioenergy for residential areas. 
In particular, the influence of some of the key factors on thermal energy generation 
costs, bioenergy penetration rate and DH vs gas network rate was quantified. For this 
purpose, the following categories of key factors have been assessed: (i) energy 
demand factors (climate area, building energy efficiency level, linear thermal density), 
(ii) presence of existing infrastructures (gas networks and natural gas boilers), (iii) 
refurbishment costs for DH networks, (iv) thermal storage options, (v) electricity 
hourly selling prices and bio-electricity incentives.  
The following main conclusions were drown:  
(1) Biomass heating is competitive with natural gas, with the assumed fuel costs of 
17.5 and 36 Eur/MWh respectively for wood chips and gas and including carbon 
credits of 15 Eur/CO2ER; this competitiveness is strongly reduced in the case of 
existing gas infrastructures (gas networks and gas boilers) or when increasing the 
logistical and environmental constraints (location and number of biomass import cells, 
maximum number of trucks for biomass transport, PM emission levels); in 
perspective, the use of bio-methane into existing gas networks could offer interesting 
integration opportunities into urban areas; 
(2) The cost of thermal energy and the share of district heating energy are highly 
influenced by climatic area and energy efficiency level of buildings; in particular, DH 
is influenced by investment costs and thermal linear length (dependent by climate area, 
typology and energy efficiency level of dwellings); in the proposed baseline case, 
biomass DH is competitive with natural gas, but when increasing DH investment costs 
both the bioenergy penetration rate and the share of DH energy decrease; 
(3) In low energy density areas (peri-urban cells) biomass local boilers are the 
cheapest option in the case of newly built areas or no gas network available;  
(4) CHP systems generally offer higher carbon savings than power only option but 
require incentives or high electricity prices. In particular, specific subsidies for heat 
and power generation from biomass are required for profitability of the investments. 
In the case of electricity generation, the availability of feed-in tariffs or other market-
driven support systems is required to develop biomass to electricity routes. In the case 
of heat only generation, the subsidy level can be lower, and in the cases of low 
biomass supply costs and high baseline energy costs, bioenergy could be competitive 
with fossil fuels without specific incentives. 
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The results of the second approach confirm that biomass energy offers significant 
opportunities for delivering low carbon urban developments. The analysis raised a 
number of key issues. First, all the urban biomass solutions under investigation 
favoured the import of high energy density finished biofuels, such as wood chips. This 
implies that these fuels can be produced outside the urban area to take advantage of 
economies of scale, resulting in much higher efficiencies. The alternative, importing 
lower quality fuels into the urban environment for conversion in situ, would result in 
significant transportation costs and additional processing on-site. The results also 
implied that supply chains would be able to deliver these fuels reliably, as the model 
chose not to provide bulk urban wood chip storage in any of the scenarios. Second, 
the subsidiy available (CO2 emission reduction credits in the first case, Renewables 
Obligation in the second application) has a small but notable effect on the cost of 
urban biomass energy systems. In the second cases, for example, the income from 
ROCs was equivalent to a 5% saving on the total system cost. However, biomass 
energy systems have notably higher capital costs, due to the cost of the equipment, 
distribution networks and associated backup boilers. The question is how investment 
and ownership models can be created to enable the construction of these more 
efficient systems without the obstacle of high upfront costs, and this issue was further 
addressed in Chapter 9. Third, the environmental impacts of these solutions, both in 
terms of global climate change and local air pollution, are difficult to estimate for 
urban biomass energy systems. Alternative biofuel processing routes can lead to 
significantly different lifecycle impacts and the location of biofuel technologies 
within the urban environment means that a full assessment of their impacts must be 
sensitive to the peculiarities of local geography and meteorology. Nevertheless, the 
results indicated that biomass offers significant carbon savings with acceptable levels 
of urban air pollution when compared to a gas boiler reference case. Moreover, among 
the options for biomass exploitation, boilers for domestic/aggregated demand and co-
generation of heat and power within CHP-ICE units are promising. Finally, cofiring 
technologies, although less cost-efficient than stand-alone processes, can help to lead 
to a smoother transition towards more sustainable energy systems relying on biomass. 
In conclusion, the proposed models provide a framework for assessing the strategic 
options surrounding the use of biomass heat and power systems within an urban 
environment. They enable a range of transportation, conversion and storage 
technologies to be simultaneously evaluated thus facilitating strategic assessments of 
biomass supply options.  
10.1.4 ESCO business models for biomass CHP 
In this section, the research problem addressed the possible business models and 
approaches for ESCO operations involved in biomass based heat and power, in order 
to assess what strategy best fits for each market segment, what is the potential role of 
ESCOs and how they can penetrate the different market segments for heat and power. 
The methodology was based on the classification of potential biomass ESCO business 
models and assessment of representative biomass ESCO operations in a number of 
end user segments for the Italian energy scenario. This approach and the assessment 
of case studies allowed drawing broad considerations about specific barriers, key 
factors for ESCO operations and most promising market segments.  
All the case studies were referred to a 6 MWt wood chips fired thermal plant. The 
case study 1a regarded a dairy firm where the high thermal energy load rate makes the 
ESCO approach particularly profitable; the option 1b (biomass CHP) was also very 
profitable, even if presenting a lower IRR than case 1a. The higher investment cost 
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and the uncertainties in the feed-in tariff for bioelectricity were the main barriers for 
this option. In the case 2, where heat is provided to a hospital, the profitability of the 
ESCO approach was also high, since the lower heat load rate (25% in comparison to 
80% of case 1) was partially balanced by the higher baseline energy cost (hence 
higher thermal energy selling price for the ESCO). Case study 3 regarded the heat 
service in the residential sector by means of biomass plant and district heating 
network. In this case, the profitability of the investment for the ESCO was the lowest 
(IRR around 12-13%) because of the low heat load rate and the high investment cost 
for the DH, only partially balanced by the highest heat selling price. 
Biomass heating was very profitable in the case of high heat load rates and high fossil 
fuel costs. In the case of residential and tertiary sector the heat distribution costs and 
the heat demand intensity represent the key factors. The CHP option requires higher 
investment costs and presents longer pay back times. The baseline fossil fuel cost, 
efficiency level and the fuel tax level can also make the difference, and the subsidies 
from the White certificates mechanism (available in Italy) can provide an important 
(even if not determinant) contribution to increase the feasibility of the investments. 
Biomass cost and involvement of ESCOs in the biomass supply chain are also key 
factors. Further barriers towards the development of these business models are: access 
to loans, attitude of end users, permitting issues (in particular in residential and 
tertiary sector), logistical and amenity issues (storage, particulate air emissions, 
transport constraints, public perception). Moreover, energy price volatility creates 
uncertainty over the cost of fuel being purchased and energy being sold; this in turn 
makes it difficult for local CHP-DH developers to determine the profitability of a 
scheme over long periods. Uncertainty over future regulation within the energy sector 
limits long-term investments and encourages conservative short-term, quick profit 
decision-making. Biomass CHP-DH competes directly with natural gas, yet the tax on 
gas used for tertiary sector heating (i.e. hospitals, leisure and sport centers) is only a 
quarter of that charged for domestic use in Italy, so reducing the relative profitability 
of biomass CHP-DH for these promising customers (anchor loads). Several important 
design recommendations for improving the economics of CHP-DH include the 
appropriate use of system balancing techniques using heat accumulators, trigeneration 
using chilled pipe networks, variable heat to power ratios and the use of variable 
volume flow rates in heat networks. However, some of them (variable heat/power 
ratio and flexibility of energy output) can be more difficult to implement for biomass 
generators for technological reasons. As regards involvement of public sector into 
biomass-ESCO business models, the reform of public procurement procedures to 
encourage energy services contracting appears the most important initiative to be 
pursued. 
10.2 Key factors and promising bioenergy routes  
On the basis of the results of the research, Table 10.1 summarizes the most promising 
bioenergy routes for decentralized heat and power generation. The following 
considerations can be drawn:  
i) high quality biofuels should be used in urban areas to minimize transport, storage 
and environmental issues;  
ii) decoupling of biomass upgrading and biofuel energy conversion at the premises of 
the energy end users is a promising option;  
iiii) small boilers are suitable for rural areas and low heat density zones;  
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iv) DH is feasible with high energy density loads or when cooling distribution can be 
introduced to increase the network load factor;  
v) integration into existing infrastructures is a key factor (i.e. possibility to use 
existing gas networks for bio-methane);  
vi) CHP in urban areas is more promising with high quality fuels such as liquid or 
gaseous biofuels, eventually integrated with natural gas;  
vii) solid biomass CHP, which implies a number of storage, transport and air emission 
issues, should be integrated into DH schemes and located in peri-urban areas;  
viii) large CHP plants should be located where possible on brownfield sites and use 
cofiring options to maximize energy conversion efficiencies while limiting the 
amounts of biomass required;  
ix) the most reliable technological options currently available for small scale biomass 
CHP in urban and periurban areas are ORC plants fed by solid biofuels and ICE fed 
by liquid or gaseous biofuels;  
x) promising technologies for small scale on site biofuel CHP are microturbines and 
fuel cells;  
xi) the economic competitiveness of bioenergy routes in CHP schemes is strongly 
influenced by the subsidies available for bio-electricity, while biomass heating and 
cooling can be, at some extent, competitive with fossil fuels even without incentives. 
 
Table 10.1. Promising bioenergy routes for stationary applications in urban areas  
Route Size Fuel Logistics 
UES type / Key 
factors 
Pellet stoves 
/ small 
boilers 
20-100 
kWth 
Pellets, TOP, 
chips 
Centralized pellet/TOP 
plant + road distribution to 
small plants 
Periurban-rural / 
low heat density 
Boilers + 
DH 
0.1-5 
MWth 
Solid biomass 
Centralized pellet/TOP or 
biomass storage + road 
distribution to plants + heat 
distribution to loads 
High heat density / 
no gas availab. / 
existing DH 
networks ORC-CHP + 
DH 
0.25-1 
MWe 
Solid biomass 
Centralized 
storage/upgrading+road 
biofuel transport to plant + 
heat distribution to loads 
ICE-CHP + 
DH 
0.1-15 
MWe 
Bio-liquids; 
bio-gas; gas 
cofiring 
Centralized upgrading + 
gas/bio-liquids networks to 
plants + distribution to 
loads 
High heat density / 
biofuel transport 
infrastructure / 
bioelectr incentives GT-CHP + 
DH 
0.5-15 
MWe 
Biometh. / 
biogas / gas 
cofiring 
Centralized upgrading-
gas/biogas network to 
distributed GT 
ST-CHP + 
large DH 
5-100 
MWe 
Solid biomass 
/ gas cofiring 
including 
CCGT cycles 
Centralized upgrading + 
energy conversion + DH to 
loads 
Large urban areas / 
existing DH 
network / cofiring 
in existing plants 
MT-CHP 
30-500 
kWe 
Bioeth. / 
biometh. gas 
cofiring, / bio-
hydrogen 
Centralized upgrading + 
gas /bioeth./hydrogen 
network to distributed 
MT/SOFC + on site heat 
and power 
High energy 
density and cost / 
bioelectr. 
incentives / on site 
generation schemes 
/ biofuel 
infrastructure 
SOFC-CHP 
10-100 
kWe 
Bio-
hydrogen/bio
meth 
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The most promising bioenergy routes for stationary applications in urban areas can be 
summarized as follows: 
- lignocellulosic biomass routes: use of imported pellet, imported wood chips, urban 
green and short rotation forestry to produce heat or CHP by small scale domestic 
boilers, district heating plants, CHP plants (ORC), CHP cofiring plants, with the 
processing option of intermediate torrefaction-pelletization process and road transport 
of wood chips/pellet; 
- fermentable biomass routes: use of energy crops, fermentable urban bio-wastes 
and agro-industrial by-products to produce heat or CHP by means of boilers, district 
heating plants, CHP plants (diesel engine), CHP cofiring plants, with anaerobic 
digestion processes to produce biogas and the option of biogas upgrading to 
biomethane, road transport of biomass, pipeline transport of biogas and biomethane 
- fat bio-oils routes: use of imported bio-oils, urban waste cooking oils to produce 
heat, CHP by district heating plants, CHP plants (diesel engine) and cofiring plants, 
with pre-treatment of fat bio-oils, including option of esterification to biodiesel, 
pipeline or road transport of the biomass 
- 2nd generation biomass process (i.e. lignocellulosic to ethanol, FT biodiesel, 
hydrotreated oils) to produce high quality liquid biofuels and feed distributed vs 
centralized CHP energy conversion plants based on engines or turbines 
In Table 10.2 the most influencing factors for the penetration of bioenergy and district 
heating/CHP systems into urban areas are reported. 
Table 10.2. Most influencing factors for bioenergy, DH networks and CHP use for 
residential sector as resulting from the proposed methodology 
 Key factors Promising market segments 
Bio-
energy 
 Fossil vs biomass fuel costs 
 Baseline energy/environmental 
scenarios 
 Existing infrastructures (gas 
networks and gas boilers) 
 Environmental emission 
constraints 
 Logistics of transport-storage 
 Energy density and quality of 
biofuels 
 Local boilers in low energy density 
areas 
 Centralized biomass heating 
systems (DH) in high energy 
density areas  
 Refurbishment of old biomass 
boilers (in rural areas) 
DH 
networks 
 Heat load rate (climate area) 
 Energy efficiency level of 
buildings 
 Thermal length of loads 
  Presence of gas network 
 Refurbishment costs for DH 
pipeline installation 
 High energy density areas (climate 
and efficiency of buildings) 
 New urban areas (no presence of 
gas networks) 
 Low refurbishment costs (in the 
case of existing areas) 
  Existing heating systems in 
dwellings suitable for DH (low T 
heat exchangers) 
CHP  Selling price / avoided cost 
electricity 
 Bio-electricity subsidies 
 Presence of anchor loads  
 Price of electricity / bio-electricity 
incentives 
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10.3 Limits of modelling approaches and future researches 
The model results of chapters 7 and 8 show that, with the assumed techno-economic 
hypotheses, bioenergy is competitive with natural gas to serve heat demands of the 
residential sector.  
However, the proposed modelling approaches do not take in account other non 
technical barriers that influence both the use of biomass (logistics issues for ash 
discharge, chip storage and handling, possibilities to refurbish old and inefficient 
biomass boilers, specific know-how required to operate biomass plants, biomass 
supply chain reliability and price volatility, public perception, permitting issues) and 
the implementation of DH networks (type of dwellings and suitability to integrate DH, 
refurbishment costs for pipeline installation, energy sales contracting issues, financing 
issues). All these barriers do not allow in many cases the development of biomass 
chains for renewable heat (and CHP) despite their economic profitability. For this 
reason, in Tables 10.3 and 10.4, a snapshot of relevant issues for assessment of 
bioenergy and district heating potential in the residential sector is proposed, 
distinguishing between aspects that can be included in an improved model 
formulation (Table 10.3) and issues and barriers that are more difficult to capture by 
models and which should be taken in account by holistic approaches (Table 10.4). 
 
Table 10.3. Relevant issues that can be captured in improved modelling approaches  
Typology Description and relevance 
Anchor loads Centralized thermal plants and CHP plants coupled to DH networks 
are often built starting from large concentrated loads (‗anchor loads‘) 
such as hospitals, leisure and sport centres, supermarkets or 
industrial consumers in peri-urban areas; adding ‗anchor loads‘ to 
energy demand could be a relevant model improvement  
Type of 
dwellings and 
existing heating 
system 
Costs of DH distribution network, pumping system, heat delivery to 
loads are influenced by the type of dwelling (block of flats, detached 
houses, ets); the type of dwelling radiator also highly influence the 
option to switch to low temperature DH instead of local boilers 
Existing biomass 
boilers 
In some cases biomass is already used for heating by means of old 
and inefficient boilers that also cause high PM emissions; the 
refurbishment of these plants with modern chip and pellet boilers 
presents high energy and environmental benefits while minimizing 
investment costs and logistic issues 
Trigeneration and 
cooling demand 
Expecially in mild climate areas, the option to use DH network to 
match cooling demands during the hot season can highly increase 
the heat demand rate and the profitability of centralized DH and 
CHP facilities in low energy density areas 
Tax regimes Fuel taxation levels are often differentiated according to fuel type 
(biomass, gas, heavy oils) and energy demand segment (public 
sector, tertiary, residential, etc) and this can make the difference in 
the relative profitability of biomass respect to fossil fuels 
Biomethane in 
gas networks 
The option to feed the biomethane (produced by AD plants located 
outside urban areas, after upgrading of produced biogas) directly 
into gas networks can be an optimal bioenergy integration strategy, 
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in particular where gas networks are already available 
Cost vs quantity 
dynamics in 
biomass supply 
In order to take in account the cost vs quantity dynamics of the 
biomass supply chain, and the biomass purchase commonly carried 
out in discrete quantities, an improved modelling approach can be 
introduced, using a batch formulation 
Temporal horizon 
for investments 
DHN, GN, medium-large CHP require several years for engineering, 
procurement and building, hence a multi-year temporal horizon 
could be introduced 
Technical options 
for biomass 
supply 
Several type of biofuels, both solid (TOP), liquid (FAME, BtL fuels, 
pyrolysis bio-oils) and gaseous (bio-methane, biogas, syngas) can be 
included in the model 
Technical options 
for energy 
conversion 
A number of technical options are available, in particular in the case 
of small scale CHP (ICE, Stirling engines, EFMGT, coupled to 
gasifiers or boilers) and dual-fuel systems that could offer interesting 
opportunities to integrate fossil and bioenergy systems 
Load following 
options and 
energy efficiency 
levels 
Biomass boilers and CHP plants present quite low operational 
flexibility to match the heat (and power) demand fluctuations, since 
their minimum thermal output is around 35-40% of rated power and 
the energy efficiency strongly decreases at low loads; moreover, 
some biomass technologies (ORC-CHP) suffer from low conversion 
efficiency at high ambient temperature; these aspects should be 
included in further modelling 
Integration with 
GIS  
The location of energy demand, anchor loads and transport/energy 
infrastructures can be carried out integrating GIS tools in the 
optimization model 
Number of cells In order to increase accuracy of optimization, a larger number of 
cells can be added to analyse wider geographical areas, despite this 
would determine more complex computational issues 
Biomass transport 
options 
Ship and rail biomass transport options could be included, when 
enlarging the area of investigation 
 
 
The spatial modelling approach proposed in chapter 7 optimizes for minimum cost. 
These costs include the capital costs of resource distribution networks and conversion 
technologies, as well as the costs of the imported fuels. However, it would be 
interesting to include a multi-objective optimization framework so that the multiple 
trade-offs between cost, carbon and local air pollution could be addressed. This has 
been partially done including carbon credits in the financial appraisal. Furthermore, 
although local biomass resources were not feasible for the proposed case studies, 
incorporating an economic model of local land prices could be valuable to identify 
opportunities for local biomass cultivation. 
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Table 10.4. Issues and barriers that require more holistic approaches 
Typology Description and relevance 
Social acceptability  The social acceptability is often one of the main constraints 
in the development of biomass heating and CHP projects, in 
particular in urban energy infrastructures and in the case of 
centralized facilities. This is often due to scarce knowledge 
and information to local communities about conversion 
processes, environmental impacts, biomass supply chains 
organization and socio-economic-environmental benefits of 
these investments.  
Managing issues  Managing issues related to biomass logistics, such as 
transport, storage, ash discharge and other O&M issues can 
be a major drawback, in particular for local small scale 
boilers that present more complex requirements compared to 
gas ones 
Specific know-how  Scarce technical know-how can be a barrier, in particular 
when optimal sizing of biomass facilities and integration 
into existing infrastructures is required 
Biomass supply chain  Aspects such as reliability, quality and seasonality of 
biomass supply, prices volatility, maturity of bioenergy 
markets, type of supply contracts and delivery methods are 
crucial in the development of steady and long term 
bioenergy routes  
Technology reliability  In particular for small scale biomass CHP, where technology 
is less mature and electrical conversion efficiencies quite 
low; long timing required for technologies supply can be 
another barrier 
Permitting issues Permitting procedures, in particular for district heating 
networks and biomass CHP plants located in urban areas, 
can be very complex and represent a major drawback; 
bureaucratic procedures and connection to the grid of CHP 
can be also very time consuming and expensive 
Energy sales 
contracting  
Customer transactions and inertia costs are major 
bottlenecks in the case of several small end-users served by 
the biomass plant, such as in DH schemes for residential 
sector 
Financing issues Large up-front capital costs and high risks deter investments, 
in particular in the case of CHP and expensive DH; on the 
other hand, public bodies lack the experience and financial 
capital for developing the infrastructure required; this 
necessitates public–private partnerships, which may be a 
contributing factor leading to the slow growth in CHP-DH 
schemes. 
Subsidy mechanisms The reliability of subsidy mechanisms is crucial, in 
particular in the case of biomass CHP, while biomass heat 
requires in most cases a lower incentive level 
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ANNEX I: Biomass to biofuel processes 
The pre-treatment steps have a significant influence on the performance of bioenergy 
chains, both on logistics and on energy conversion efficiencies. Drying, chipping, 
grinding, torrefaction, pelletization, pyrolysis, bio-oil extraction technologies, 
fermentable biomass biological processes, biogas upgrading to biomethane can 
convert biomass at various scale into dense energy carriers that ease transportation, 
storage, handling. In this section, the biomass-to-biofuel processes are analysed, with 
a paticular focus on those ones that are more promising for urban energy systems. The 
state of the art and the main research trends of the processing technologies are 
summarized, with the aim to investigate the potential applications of decoupling of 
biomass processing and biofuel energy conversion for urban areas energy systems. 
An overview of bioenergy pathways is reported in Figure I.1. 
 
 
Figure I.1 Simplified bioenergy conversion systems pathways [121] 
 
I.1 Drying processes 
Biomass drying before combustion improves efficiency, increases steam production, 
reduces ancillary power requirements and emissions. One of the main reasons for 
these benefits is an increased flame temperature, since no heat of combustion is used 
to evaporate the water in the biomass. As a result, dry fuels have a flame temperature 
of about 1,200-1,3700 °C, while green wood has a combustion temperature of about 
900-980 °C. The higher flame temperature means there is a larger temperature 
gradient in the boiler for radiant heat transfer. Moreover, there will be more complete 
combustion of the fuel, resulting in lower carbon monoxide (CO) levels and less fly 
ash leaving the boiler. More complete combustion also means more heat is released 
from the fuel. With better combustion, the excess air can be reduced and acceptable 
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CO levels can be maintained. For moist fuels, approximately 80% excess air is 
required to prevent smoke formation, but for dry fuels, only 30% excess air is 
required. This reduction in excess air means less heat of combustion goes into heating 
air. Using less excess air also reduces sensible heat losses with the flue gases, 
increasing boiler efficiency. Less air flow through the boiler increases the residence 
time in the boiler and lowers the gas velocities, facilitating combustion and reducing 
the amount of light fuel blown out of the fire box before complete combustion.  
The forced draft fan, which provides the combustion air for the boiler, will consume 
less power with less excess air. Likewise, the induced draft fan, which draws the flue 
gas out of the boiler and through the pollution control equipment, will require less 
power because of the lower air flow and the reduced water vapor from the fuel.  
Another reason for a higher overall boiler efficiency is the lower flue gas temperature 
to the stack. Overall thermal efficiency increases can amount to 5%-15%, with steam 
production increases of 50%-60% [1]. 
Although economic factors may discourage the use of dried fuel, there are also some 
major operational concerns. Burning dried fuel results in higher combustion 
temperatures in the boiler, that can approach the fusion temperature of the biomass 
ash. If the ash starts to flow and form slag, this can be very detrimental to boiler 
operation. Usually the flowing temperature of the ash is safely above the flame 
temperature, but when low quality biomass is used (agricultural by-products, pruning 
residues, straw, barks, etc), the flowing temperature can be below 1,100 °C. 
A second concern is what to do if a biomass boiler is designed to use dry fuel and 
there is a problem with the dryer, because the boiler will be undersized for burning 
wet fuel. One solution is to use a fossil fuel backup to allow the boiler to operate at 
full capacity until the dryer can be repaired. The final concern is the materials of 
construction. When the hot flue gases from the boiler are cooled below the dew point 
of the flue gas, sulfur trioxide can condense, resulting in sulfuric acid formation. This 
can seriously corrode downstream equipment. Depending on the configuration of the 
dryer and boiler, and whether the dryer is a new installation or a retrofit, this may 
require expensive materials of construction or result in higher maintenance costs. 
In [1], an overview of the most common types of dryers for biomass drying, the 
associated capital costs, heat requirements, and comments on safety and 
environmental issues is presented. The quantitative relationship between biomass 
moisture content and boiler efficiency is proposed in [2], while many researchers have 
conducted experiments to find the most economical means to dry biomass, including 
in-field solar drying [3].  
I.2 Pelletization 
Pelletisation can be defined as drying and pressing of biomass under high pressure to 
produce cylindrical pieces of compressed and extruded biomass. Pellets have a 
smaller volume and a higher volumetric energy density compared to raw biomass. 
They are hence more efficient to store, transport and convert into energy. Pelletisation 
not only produces a uniform and stable fuel, but also the amount of dust produced is 
minimised. Another advantage of pelletisation is that it enables free flowing, which 
facilitates material handling and loading operations. The production of pellets requires 
small feedstock particles (maximum 3–20 mm) and moisture content below 10–15%. 
However, piston press pelletisation can handle up to 20% moisture content [4-5]. 
Pelletisation is performed at a temperature of around 150°C. Water plays an important 
role in densification, since the pressure required for densification increases 
dramatically if the feedstock is either too dry or too wet. After preliminary drying to 
12-15% moisture content, in some cases the biomass is heated to 50–100°C to soften 
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the lignin and obtain the desired moisture content and at approximately 150°C 
mechanical densification is applied. The production process basically consists of 
drying, milling (grinding), pelletizing and cooling. The LHV of the pellet ranges 
between 16-18 MJ/kg, and the ash content, strongly influenced by the typology of 
biomass, is about 3-10% (higher in the case of agro-pellets). The pellet bulk density is 
650-700 kg/m3. The commercial size of pelletization plants ranges from small scale 
plants (5,000 t pellet/year) to large plants (120,000 t pellet/year and more). The 
efficiency and specific cost of the pelletization plant is influenced by its size and the 
integration with other biomass processing facilities. The investment cost is in the 
range of 1 M€ for a 10,000 t pellet/year plant, and the net process efficiency is around 
90%. The improvements in the pelletising process include steam explosion treatments 
to produce harder and more hydrophobic pellet [6] and innovative processes that 
operate at low temperature (55-60 °C), handling biomass with high moisture content 
(30-35%), and with low electricity consumption (0.025-0.045 kWh/kg pellet) [7]. 
Pellet production costs are in the range of 50-100 Eur/t pellet, according to plant 
technology and size, biomass quality and moisture content, energy costs and plant 
efficiencies [7,8]. 
I.3 Torrefaction 
Torrefaction is a thermal pre-treatment technology performed at atmospheric pressure 
in the absence of oxygen. Temperatures between 200 and 300°C are used, which 
produces a solid uniform product with very low moisture content and a high calorific 
value compared to fresh biomass. A review of the research on biomass upgrading by 
torrefaction is proposed in [9]. Even though torrefaction is in its infancy, several 
studies show that this process increases the energy density, hydrophobic nature and 
grindability properties of biomass [9-13]. Torrefied biomass typically contains 70% of 
its initial weight and 90% of the original energy content, while the moisture uptake of 
torrefied biomass is very limited, varying from 1% to 6%. The torrefaction process 
composes of initial heating, pre-drying, post-drying and intermediate heating stages. 
Above 200°C, the torrefaction reaction occurs where devolatilisation takes place. 
Finally, the solid product is cooled to below 200°C, which terminates the torrefaction 
process [9]. During torrefaction, biomass loses relatively more oxygen and hydrogen 
compared to carbon. Subsequently, the calorific value of the product increases. The 
net calorific value of torrefied biomass is in the range of 18–23MJ/kg (dry). The 
moisture uptake of torrefied biomass is very limited due to the dehydration reactions 
during the torrefaction reaction. Destruction of OH groups in the biomass by 
dehydration reactions reduces the capacity to form hydrogen bonds with water. In 
addition, non-polar unsaturated structures are formed which makes the torrefied 
biomass hydrophobic. The torrefied biomass also becomes more porous with a 
volumetric density of 180–300 kg/m3, depending on the initial biomass density and 
torrefaction conditions. It is more fragile as it loses its mechanical strength, making it 
easier to grind or pulverise. For this reason, the torrefied biomass is commonly used 
to produce a TOP (torrefied pellet) with a limited further energy input for the process 
and increasing the energy density to ease the transport. In [14] the mass density of 
TOP has been measured at around 22 MJ/kg, whereas the energy density is about 18 
GJ/m3, being 20% higher than commercial wood pellets [15]. The energy 
consumption of densification could be reduced by a factor of 2 compared to biomass 
pelletization [14]. Moreover, the power consumption required for size reduction 
before pelletizing can be reduced by up 70-90% in the case of torrefaction, and cutting 
mills and jaw crushers can be used instead of hammer mills, used for the conventional 
pelletizing process [16].  
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The torrefaction process is particularly useful in the case of poor quality biomass, 
such as pruning and forestry residues or other lignocellulosic based agro-industrial by-
products. In this case, it could drastically improve the quality of the biomass and 
allow easier further pelletization in order to achieve a high quality TOP biofuel. 
However, the moisture content of the input biomass seems to be one of the main 
factors influencing the torrefaction costs and processing efficiency. In [17], two 
typical agricultural residues, rice straw and rape stalk, were torrefied at various 
temperatures and residence times; it was found that temperature strongly affected the 
torrefied biomass and the type of feedstock influenced the conversion rate due to the 
different volatile content in raw biomass. A novel method, which combined 
torrefaction with coal co-gasification in entrained flow gasification, was also proposed 
in [10]. There are several advantages for this combined system. The small 
pretreatment factories of torrefaction can be built near the resources, which produce a 
higher energy content and convenient char or gases for the large scale gasifier. The 
torrefied biomass can be milled together with coal in the mill, avoiding the 
gasification problems encountered with syngas produced by raw biomass. Finally, the 
entrained flow gasifier can operate at elevated pressure, while on the contrary the 
biomass gasifiers often operate at atmosphere due to the difficult feeding of bulk 
biomass. 
Commercial torrefaction can be realized at overall efficiency of about 90%, when the 
moisture content of the input biomass is lower than 30% w.b [18]. 
I.4 Pyrolysis 
Pyrolysis can be described as the direct thermal decomposition of biomass in the 
absence of oxygen [19-21]. Temperatures employed in pyrolysis are 400–800°C, and 
the products are gas, liquid and solid char, and their relative proportions depend on 
the pyrolysis method, the characteristics of the biomass and the reaction parameters. 
Fast pyrolysis is one of the methods where very high heating rates (around 500°C) at 
moderate temperatures and rapid product quenching are employed to produce 
pyrolysis oil (bio-oil) [22]. It generates mostly vapours and aerosols. Generally, the 
yields are 40–65 wt% organic condensates, 10–20% char, 10–30% gases and 5–15% 
water based on dry feed [20]. The energy content of the pyrolysis oil is around 15–18 
MJ/kg with moisture content around 25%. The LHV of gas is around 15 MJ/Nm3 and 
the char is around 32 MJ/kg [22]. Fast pyrolysis of biomass is particularly interesting 
for the production of BTL (biomass to liquid) fuels for power generation. Fluidised 
and transported bed reactors are the most widespread technologies for bio-oil 
production; ablative reactors can handle feedstock sizes up to 20 mm, even if they are 
subject to erosion risk due to high entering velocities. Vacuum reactors are not 
promising since they have relatively lower bio-oil yields (30–45%) even though the 
bio-oil produced is very clean [22-25].  
The mass yield of bio-oil is around 70%, while non-condensable gas mass yield and 
char yield are around 20% and 10%, respectively. The energy yield of this fast 
pyrolysis process is determined to be around 66% [26]. 
In Figure I.2 an overview of the bio-oil upgrading processes is proposed. Some of 
these options will be further discussed in the next paragraphs. An extensive overview 
of the 2nd generation processes available for biofuels production from various biomass 
typologies is proposed in [27]. 
A recent concept that has attracted much interest is the decentralised production of 
bio-oil for transportation to a central process plant for gasification and synthesis of 
hydrocarbon transport fuels, by for example Fischer Tropsch synthesis, or methanol. 
Although the concept of very large gasification plants (5 GW or more) has been 
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promoted based on importation of biomass on a massive scale to an integrated plant, 
there are significant obstacles to be overcome. Decentralised fast pyrolysis plants of 
up to 100,000 t/y or 12 t/h are currently feasible and close to being commercially 
realised. Bio-oil gasification in an entrained flow oxygen blown pressurise gasifier is 
also feasible (Texaco or Shell system), with the advantage that feeding a liquid at 
pressure is easier than solid biomass, presents lower costs and better gas quality than 
from solid biomass. A comparison of solid biomass gasification vs bio-oil gasification 
is proposed in [19,28]. 
Cost figures of total installed capital cost of a fast pyrolysis system from prepared and 
dried feed material to liquid bio-oil product in storage tanks is also provided in [19], 
including bio-oil production costs as a function of biomass cost, biomass feed rate and 
process efficiency. 
 
Figure I.2 Bio-oil upgrading processes [19] 
I.5 Hydrothermal carbonization 
The carbonization of biomass residuals to char has strong potential to become an 
environmentally sound conversion process for the production of a wide variety of 
products. As an alternative to dry pyrolysis and torrefaction, the wet pyrolysis process, 
also known as hydrothermal carbonization, opens up the field of potential feedstocks 
for char production to a range of non traditional renewable and plentiful wet 
lignocellulosic agricultural residues and biomasses. Hydrothermal carbonization 
(HTC) of biomass involves contacting raw feedstock with hot (180°-280°C) and 
pressurized water. Through a variety of hydrolysis, dehydration, and decarboxylation 
processes, gaseous and water-soluble products are produced, in addition to water itself 
and a solid lignin-like char, that can be dewatered to have a low moisture content and 
easy to handle biomass. This treatment allows production of higher energy density 
biochars, reducing the oxygen content and increasing the C percentage. Such wet 
processes have been widely studied and are known by various names, including 
hydrothermal pretreatment, wet torrefaction, coaliﬁcation, hot compressed water 
(HCW) treatment, and hydrothermal carbonization (HTC), appears to be the most 
widely accepted terminology. HTC treatment of biomass has been studied for several 
years, as reported in recent reviews [29-31]. HTC treatment involves pressurized 
conditions, hence the process equipment may be more complicated and costly 
compared to conventional torrefaction. On the other hand, HTC can be carried out 
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more quickly and may more easily accommodate a broader range of feedstocks, 
because the initial moisture level is not a concern. Its chemistry offers huge potential 
to influence product characteristics on demand, and produce designer carbon materials. 
By destroying the cell structure of the biomass and removing oxygen-containing 
functional groups, HTC makes the product hydrophobic [32] and facilitates 
mechanical dewatering, which is much less energy intensive than thermal drying. 
Previous simulation studies show that for fresh wood with 50 to 60% moisture (wet 
basis), pre-treatment with HTC before combustion could increase the overall energetic 
efficiency compared to the combustion of the untreated wood by 5 to 12 percentage 
points, given that dissolved organics losses are limited to 5% (by weight) and that 
mechanical dewatering yields 70% dry matter content [33]. Future uses of these 
hydrochars may range from innovative materials to soil amelioration, nutrient 
conservation via intelligent waste stream management and the increase of carbon 
stock in degraded soils [34]. An economic assessment of HTC investment and 
operational costs as a function of plant capacity and feedstoch typology is proposed in 
[35]. The optimal location of bio-char production plants and energy conversion plants 
is also proposed, using MILP optimization  tools, and considering the biomass 
resource distribution. In [36], an assessment of the energy balances of this pre-
treatment process is carried out. It is shown that external energy consumption of a 
HTC plant can be significantly reduced by addressing the most energy consuming 
processes of biomass preheating, char drying and reaction gas abstraction, and by 
recycling of hot compressed water efficient heat recovery can be achieved. Energy 
efficiencies range from 74-78% based on lab experiments with beech wood chips, and 
are slightly lower for straw (56-66%). Further studies for different feedstock and 
reaction conditions are necessary, but external primary energy consumption mainly 
depends on the plant set up, on the water content of the biomass and the heat of 
reaction. In [37] research on recycling of process water are proposed; this process is 
favourable because the amount of waste water can be reduced and heat can be 
recovered. Moreover, it is shown that mechanical dewatering of biomass before the 
HTC reaction can reduce primary energy consumption for wet biomass, and a higher 
amount of recycled water may also slightly increase the energetic yield of the 
hydrochar because parts of the organic substances in the water may polymerize 
further.  
A process design of HTC plants is proposed in [38], where the scenarios of treatment 
process integrated with bio-coal CHP plants, stand alone plants and pelletizing 
integrated into CHP facilities are compared. The results show that the overall 
efficiency of electricity, heat and wood or biocoal pellet production is very close in all 
the considered cases. Moreover, the investment costs for HTC are about twice than for 
wood pelletizing, and the integration with CHP plant allows saving 10% of the HTC 
investment costs. Product costs of the upgraded biomass ranges from 9.73 Eur/GJ for 
wood pellets to 13.48 Eur/GJ for HTC bio-coal in stand alone plant. When 
biodegradable waste is available at zero cost, the production costs of biocoal pellets 
are similar to those of wood pellets, while in the case of wood chips the production 
costs of the HTC process are 32–38% higher than pelletizing routes, proving that, as 
in the case of torrefaction, such biomass to biofuel processes are more interesting for 
low quality biomass.  
I.6 Gasification 
Gasification is a thermochemical process by which a fuel –biomass, carbon, etc. – is 
converted into gases by means of a partial oxidization carried out at high temperature. 
At temperatures of approximately 875–1275 K, solid biomass undergoes thermal 
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decomposition to form gas-phase products that typically include H2, CO, CO2, CH4, 
H2O. In most cases, solid char plus tars are also formed. The solid phase usually 
presents a carbon content higher than 76%, which makes it possible to use it directly 
for industrial purposes.  
Gasification can be classified depending on the gasifying agent: air, steam, steam–
oxygen, air–steam, oxygen-enriched air, etc. Gasification is carried out at high 
temperatures in order to optimize the gas production. Gas composition of product 
from the biomass gasification depends heavily on the gasification process, the 
gasifying agent, and the feedstock composition [39,40]. It is a very old technology, 
since the first commercial gasifier was installed in 1839, when Bischaf patented a 
process for gasifying coke, while.the first attempt to use producer gas to fire an 
internal combustion engine (ICE) was carried out in 1881 [41]. During the 2nd World 
War (1939–1945), almost a million gasifiers were used to run cars, trucks, and buses 
using primarily wood as a fuel [42]. 
A review of the state of the art and research trends in biomass gasification systems is 
provided in [39-42]. A review of gasifier manufacturers in Europe, the United States, 
and Canada [44] identified 50 manufacturers offering commercial gasification plants 
from which: 75% of the designs were fixed-bed down- draft type, 20% of the designs 
were fluidized-bed systems, 2.5% of the designs were updraft type. In [40] an 
overview of novel biomass gasification projects in operation or in development is 
proposed, including details on the facility size, feedstock in use and technology 
applied, while in [45] the most promising 2nd generation processes are described, 
including gasification and other thermo chemical processes. 
One of the major problems in biomass gasification is how to deal with the tar formed 
during the process [46,47]. Control technologies of tar production can broadly be 
divided into treatments inside the gasifier (primary methods) and hot gas cleaning 
after the gasifier (secondary methods). The first approach is gaining much attention 
due to its low cost, while the second approach is more reliable and effective. In the 
first case, the operating parameters such as temperature, gasifying agent, residence 
time and catalytic additives play important roles in the formation and decomposition 
of tar. However, primary methods are not yet fully understood and have not been 
implemented commercially [48].  
The gaseous products can be burned to generate heat or electricity, or they can 
potentially be used in the synthesis of liquid transportation fuels [48,49],H2 [50-52],or 
chemicals. On the other hand, the liquid phase can be used as fuel in boilers, gas 
turbines or diesel engines, both for heat or electric power generation. However, the 
main purpose of biomass gasification is the production of low- or medium heating 
value (LHV, MHV) gas which can be used as fuel gas in an IC engine for power 
production [53]. 
I.7 Lipids processing to bio-oils and biodiesel 
The biomass feedstocks evaluated in this section are lipids from animal fats, fish and 
poultry oils, plant oils, tallows and recycled cooking greases. These feedstocks are 
commonly referred to as lipids or biomass oils. These types of biomass can be used as 
fuels in a variety of ways: directly as boiler fuels, into IC engines after mechanical 
treatments, processed into biodiesel (fatty acid methyl esters) by traditional 
transesterification processes or processed into ―bio-distillates‖ via refinery 
technologies (catalytic pyrolysis, hydrotreatments, etc). An overview of the biomass 
oil typologies and processing technologies is provided in [54]. 
The main disadvantages of vegetable oils and lipids as liquid fuel are higher viscosity, 
lower volatility, and the reactivity of unsaturated hydrocarbon chains. The problems 
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met in long-term IC engine tests may be classified as follows: coking on injectors, 
more carbon deposits, oil ring sticking, and thickening and gelling of the engine 
lubricant oil [55-57]. All vegetable oils are extremely viscous, with viscosities ranging 
from 10 to 17 times greater than No. 2 diesel fuel [58]. Vegetable oils can be used as 
fuels for diesel engines, but their viscosities are much higher than that of common 
diesel fuel and require modifications of the engines. Different methods have been 
considered to reduce the viscosity of vegetable oils such as dilution, 
microemulsification, pyrolysis, catalytic cracking and transesterification [55]. 
Dilution of vegetable oils with solvents lowers the viscosity, some engine 
performance problems, such as injector coking and more carbon deposits. The 
viscosity of oil can be lowered by blending with pure ethanol. Twenty-five parts of 
sunflower oil and 75 parts of diesel were blended as diesel fuel in [59], while another 
study was conducted by using the dilution technique on the same frying oil [60]; the 
addition of 4% ethanol to No. 2 diesel fuel increases the brake thermal efficiency, 
brake torque and brake power, while decreasing the brake specific fuel consumption. 
Since the boiling point of ethanol is less than that of No. 2 diesel fuel, it could assist 
the development of the combustion process through an unburned blend spray. Short-
chain alcohols such as ethanol or methanol were also used for microemulsions.  
Pyrolysis and catalytic cracking of oils and fats result in production of alkanes, 
alkenes, alkadienes, cycloalkanes, alkylbenzenes, carboxylic acids, aromatics and 
small amounts of gaseous products [61-63]. It involves heating in the absence of air or 
oxygen and cleavage of chemical bonds to yield small molecules. The pyrolyzed 
material can be vegetable oils, animal fats, natural fatty acids and methyl esters of 
fatty acids. Pyrolysis of triglycerides has been widely investigated. The liquid fuel 
produced from pyrolysis has similar chemical components to conventional petroleum 
diesel fuel [64]. 
Bio-distillation converts biomass oils into hydrocarbon fuels using existing petroleum 
refinery technologies with minor modifications. Some researches have demonstrated 
the potential of this approach on a small scale [54]. The benefits of this approach are 
significant in that production and distribution costs can be minimized, the existing 
infrastructure is used (no duplicate infrastructure). However, there are still concerns 
about technical limits on refining volumes of biomass oils; it is not clear what the 
feedstock quality issues are and if there are significant barriers in terms of reducing 
oil displacement potential or raising costs. The oleochemical industry has already 
commercialized biomass oil biorefineries and is a mature industry that produces 
nearly 4 billion pounds of biobased products, chemicals, fuel additives, and biodiesel 
annually.  Oleochemicals compete with petrochemicals in many markets on a price 
and performance basis (detergents, lubricants, solvents, coatings, polymers, etc). 
Biobased purchasing incentives or financial incentives that reduce biomass oil 
feedstock costs increase demand for oleochemical products and displace some 
petrochemical products. There is some potential to increase the oleochemical content 
of some petrochemical products as well. In most applications, blends of biomass oil 
fuels with petroleum fuels offer the best commercial potential because blends offer 
superior performance and lower cost than the straight biomass oil fuels themselves. 
This study focuses on the use of bio-oils from lipids in boilers, IC engines or turbines 
for stationary applications of heat and power in urban areas, after mechanical 
(refiningo to bio-crude) or biochemical (transesterification to biodiesel) processing 
technologies. 
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I.8 Anaerobic digestion and biogas upgrading 
The anaerobic digestion (AD) of fermentable biomass is a reliable and widespread 
energy conversion technogy. This bioenergy chain could be interesting for urban areas 
when a centralized conversion plant is coupled to a biogas, biomethane or heat 
distribution network, on the basis of the conversion plant configuration and the 
typology of energy demand. In fact, the AD process requires large storage areas, a 
consistent amount of low energy density biomass continuously fed into the digestors 
and often presents consistent odours emission levels. These factors represent 
bottlenecks towards an integration of AD facilities in urban areas, where amenity 
issues can be particularly stringent. On the other side, the location of AD facilities in 
periurban areas, to produce biogas, biomethane after biogas upgrading, or heat and 
power by IC engines, and the distribution of the biofuel or heat and power into the 
urban areas by means of dedicated networks or using the existing ones can represent 
an excellent option, especially in some rural municipalities with consistent amounts of 
fermentable biomass and availability of district heating networks or 
biogas/biomethane distribution networks. Interesting case studies can be found in the 
literature [65-67], where the biogas produced by several AD plants distributed over 
the territory is directly fed into a dedicated network and distributed to CHP plants (IC 
engines) near to the loads. 
The nature of the raw materials and the operational conditions used during anaerobic 
digestion determine the chemical composition of the biogas [67]. Raw biogas consists 
mainly of CH4 (in the range of 40/75%) and CO2 (in the range of 15/60%). Trace 
amounts of other components such as water (5/10%), and hydrogen sulfide (H2S, 
0.005 to 2%) can be present and might be inconvenient when not removed, especially 
if the biogas is used in IC engines for CHP generation.  
The treatment of biogas to produce biomethane generally aims at a cleaning process, 
in which the trace components harmful to the natural gas grid, appliances or end-users 
are removed, and an upgrading process, in which CO2 is removed to adjust the 
calorific value and relative density in order to meet the required standards. After 
transformation, the biomethane typically contains 95- 97% CH4 and 1- 3% CO2. It can 
be used as an alternative for natural gas. In general, the type of end use of the biogas 
sets its quality demands. An overview of the currently available and used biogas 
transforming techniques, operational conditions, efficiencies and drawbacks, is given 
in [68-70]. 
An interesting assessment of the costs of biogas and electricity production from maize 
silage in relation to plant size is proposed in [71]. The relationship between the 
capacity of a combined heat and power (CHP) unit and its electrical efficiency was 
proposed on the basis of manufacturer‘s data, while maize silage cost curves were 
assumed, with plant sizes ranging  from 575 to 1150 kWe. The optimum operating 
plant size is evaluated on the basis of the supporting mechanism, which varies 
according to the plant size (investment support and feed-in tariff in the Austrian 
electricity market). 
I.9 Lignocellulosic ethanol 
Ethanol is a comparative cleaner burning fuel with high octane and fuel-extending 
properties. Although blending of ethanol with petrol enhances the volatility of the 
mixture, ethanol reduces the carbon monoxide emission from vehicles. The use of 
petrol blended with 20–24% ethanol is a standard practice in Brazil [72], and fuel 
ethanol accounts for roughly two-thirds of world ethyl alcohol production. Ethanol is 
traditionally produced by sugar crops or starch crops through 1st generation processes, 
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the US and Brazil being the leading countries [72,73]. However, the conversion of 
lignocellulosic biomass into ethanol by means of 2nd generation processes is highly 
promising for several reasons: i) the possibility to mobilize the huge lignocellulosic 
biomass potentials of the planet (by far higher than the sugar and starch crops); ii) the 
more favourable GHG and carbon balances of lignocellulosic ethanol in comparison 
to 1st generation processes [74]; iii) the higher conversion efficiencies that could be 
achieved by these novel processes; iv) the possibility to derive multiple products from 
novel biomass conversion processes like fuel, power and value added chemicals 
(which is often referred to as a biorefinery). 
The ethanol production based on lignocellulosic biomass requires additional 
processing steps, such as size reduction, chemical, physical or biological pre-
treatments before enzymatic hydrolysis, fermentation and distillation. The main 
research trends in this field include pretreatment technologies (bio-pretreatment, 
chemical, thermal and thermochemical), biomass fractionation technologies, enzyme 
mixtures improvement, fermenting organisms for the utilisation of C5 and C6 sugars, 
carbon sequestration technologies to improve LCA, and process optimisation issues 
(water management, optimised configurations, energy integration) [74-76]. 
Valuable and interesting reviews have been published on the theme of fuel ethanol 
production especially from lignocellulosic biomass [74-76]. The analysis of 
integration features of the overall process for fuel ethanol production from different 
feedstocks is a key objective of the review proposed in [75], in order to get a 
comprehensive picture of the role that process engineering can play for improving 
fuel ethanol production processes, and explore integration as an important avenue for 
process improvement in the production of this liquid biofuel. 
In [77] an overview of 2nd generation biofuel projects that are being developed is 
proposed, including details on the facility size, feedstock in use and technology 
applied. Among the others, many facilities are under construction to successfully 
demonstrate biofuels production from lignocellulosic raw materials. The commercial 
scale of these technologies are in the range of 60,000-1,000,000 t/year of ethanol, 
even if small scale (10-15,000 t/yr) are also in operation.  
An integration into urban areas for stationary applications can be envisaged if 
centralized lignocellulosic ethanol facilities are coupled to ethanol pipelines to fire IC 
engines, as in the case of bio-oils from lipids but with fewer problems of biofuel 
viscosity (bio-oil pipelines should be heated in order to transport efficiently the 
biofuel).  
I.10 Hydrogen from biomass 
The methods available for hydrogen production from biomass can be divided into two 
main categories: thermochemical and biological routes. The yield of hydrogen that 
can be produced from biomass is relatively low, 12–14% based on the input biomass 
weight [78]. In the case of lignocellulosic biomass and thermochemical processes, 
hydrogen can be produced from biomass by pyrolysis [79], gasification [80], steam 
gasification [81] and steam-reforming of bio-oils [82]. Several efforts have been made 
by researchers to test gasification of various types of biomass for the production of 
hydrogen [83-86]. In the pyrolysis and gasification processes, water–gas shift is used 
to convert the reformed gas into hydrogen, and pressure swing adsorption is used to 
purify the product. The cost of hydrogen production from supercritical water 
gasification of wet biomass or obtained by direct gasification of lignocellulosic 
biomass is currently about three times higher than the current price of hydrogen from 
steam methane reforming [87]. Estimated cost comparisons of hydrogen production 
by biomass gasification and natural gas steam reforming are reported in [88].  
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Wet biomass with high carbohydrate content can be converted to hydrogen and 
organic acids through the action of fermentative bacteria, by biological routes as 
extensively discussed in the literature [89-92]. Considering hydrogen production from 
biomass through biochemical routes, dark fermentation is more versatile than 
photosynthesis processes as there is high energy demand for the use of nitrogenase 
enzyme, low solar energy conversion efficiency and substantial land requirement for 
anaerobic photo-bioreactors. However, the hydrogen production rate is higher by the 
biological water gas-shift reaction than by the dark fermentation process using a 
bubble column or trickling bed bio-reactor consequently decreasing the hydrogen 
production cost as compared to other biological processes. In [93] the hydrogen 
production rates of various biohydrogen systems are compared by standardizing the 
units of  hydrogen production and then by calculating the size of biohydrogen systems 
that would be required to power fuel cells of various sizes. In [94] the hydrogen 
production process by anaerobic digestion of agro-industrial by products (molasses) is 
investigated. 
I.11 Fisher Tropsh diesel via syngas 
The syngas produced by means of gasification processes can be used as feed gas for 
the production of liquid alkanes by Fischer–Tropsch Synthesis (FTS) [95,96]. The 
FTS is a process by which gasoline, diesel oil, wax, and alcohols are produced from 
CO and H2 gas mixture. The production of liquid fuels from syngas has a long history, 
which goes back to the pioneering work of Fisher and Tropsch to synthesize 
hydrocarbon fuels in the 1920s [97].  
The design of a biomass gasifier integrated with a FTS reactor must be aimed at 
achieving a high yield of liquid hydrocarbons. For the gasifier, it is important to avoid 
methane formation as much as possible, and convert all carbon in the biomass to 
mainly CO and CO2 [98,99]. Biosyngas can be cleaned to meet FT specifications with 
proven and commercially available technologies. Synthetic FT diesel fuels can have 
excellent autoignition characteristics [100]. The FT process is particularly suitable for 
the production of high quality diesel, since the products are mainly straight-chain 
paraffins that possess a high cetane number, which results in cleaner burning of the 
diesel with reduced harmful emissions [99-100]. Physical properties of synthetic FT 
diesel fuel are very similar to diesel fuel, and its chemical properties are superior in 
that the FT process yields middle distillates that, if correctly processed, contain no 
aromatic or sulfur compounds [101-102]. 
I.12 Biomethanol 
Methanol is mainly produced from natural gas, but biomass can also be gasified to 
methanol (biomethanol) [95,99]. It can be produced from H2/CO2 mixtures by means 
of the catalytic reaction of CO and CO2 with hydrogen [103]. The requirements for 
bio-syngas production from biomass for the subsequent methanol synthesis are not 
commonly fulfilled by conventional gasification processes. In fact, the biosyngas for 
the methanol generation process is limited by inert gas components (CH4,N2), which 
are not converted during methanol synthesis; moreover, the syngas composition has a 
high hydrogen content, because a main part of the biomass carbon is converted to CO2 
in the gasification step. The preferable H2/CO ratio in the gasifier raw gas has to be 
lower than 2 [104], but the gasification of biomass always results in a gas containing a 
hydrogen portion which is too low relative to a high carbon portion (CO2) for the 
methanol synthesis. The gases produced can be steam reformed to produce H2. When 
the moisture content of biomass is higher than 35%, it can be gasified in supercritical 
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water conditions. The gas is converted to methanol in a conventional steam-reforming 
reaction followed by high-pressure catalytic methanol synthesis [100]. 
In comparison with gasoline, methanol is a superior engine fuel. Thermal efficiency 
values for the engine are higher, and there are no emission problems. Because of a 
high octane number, methanol is an excellent fuel for high-compression engines [105]. 
The physical and chemical characteristics of methanol result in several inherent 
advantages as an automotive fuel. Some methanol benefits include low emissions, 
high-performance, and lower flammability than gasoline. On the basis of mass units, 
methanol has a lower energy value than gasoline. The lower heating value of the 
liquid fuel is 19.9 MJ/kg for methanol and 44.4 MJ/kg for C8H18 [106]. As a fuel, 
methanol is most often used as a blend with gasoline called M85 (85% methanol and 
15% gasoline), although the fuel can also be used in an almost pure form (M100). 
M85 vehicles tend to emit 30–50% less ozone-forming compounds.  
I.13 Hydrothermal liquefaction and hydrotreatments 
In hydrothermal liquefaction (HL), the carbonaceous materials are converted to 
liqueﬁed products through a complex sequence of changes in physical structure and 
chemical bonds. Hydrothermal liquefaction processes have the potential to become an 
important group of technologies for converting wet biomass or organic waste into bio-
oil for fuel or other applications. In [107] a review of hydrothermal liquefaction (HL) 
of wet biomass by subcritical water technologies is provided. Hydrothermal 
liquefaction is generally carried out at 280°C – 370 °C and between 10 and 25 MPa. 
At these conditions water is still in a liquid state, and has a range of exotic properties. 
In hydrothermal liquefaction, water is an important reactant and catalyst, and thus the 
biomass can be directly converted without the energy consuming drying step, as in the 
case of pyrolysis. The chemistry of hydrothermal liquefaction is complicated and 
highly substrate dependent. The main products are biocrude (with good heating 
value), char, water-soluble substances and gas. Addition of various alkaline catalysts 
can suppress char formation and thus improve oil yield and quality. Increasing the 
process temperature, gasification becomes dominant. Most of the research on HL has 
been carried out at bench scale, because of the relevant technical process challenges 
and commercialization costs, even if some pilot plants are already available, such as 
[108-110], while an overview of hydrothermal liquefaction processes in pilot or 
demonstration scale is provided in [107]. Hydrothermal liquefaction is attractive from 
the view point of energy consumption and process integration, making it a promising 
method for biomass conversion. The energy recovery from biomass to fuel is often as 
high as 80%, which is excellent in comparison to other biomass conversion 
technologies. In comparison to pyrolysis, hydrothermal liquefaction cannot compete 
in terms of yields, however it has other fundamental advantages such as a relatively 
stable oil product and an aqueous reaction environment, which does not require 
energy consuming drying of the biomass. The energy input of hydrothermal processes 
in terms of thermal and mechanical energy are considerable, however by applying 
energy recirculation such as preheating the substrate with the reactor efﬂuent stream, 
the energy consumption can be reduced signiﬁcantly. 
Another promising thermochemical biomass upgrading process to produce refined 
biofuel is hydro treatment, which requires infrastructure which is widely available in 
existing refinery units [111]. This process is based on oxygen rejection as water by 
catalytic reaction with hydrogen. The process is typically carried out at high pressure 
(up to 20 MPa) and moderate temperature (up to 400 °C) and requires a hydrogen 
supply [112]. Full hydrotreating gives a naphtha-like product that requires refining to 
derive conventional transport fuels. This would be expected to take place in a 
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conventional refinery to take advantage of know-how, economies of scale and 
existing processes, implementing the so-called co-refining approach [113]. A 
projected typical yield of naphtha equivalent from biomass is about 25% by weight or 
55% in energy terms excluding provision of hydrogen [114]. Inclusion of hydrogen 
production by gasification of biomass reduces the yields to around 15 wt.% or 33% in 
energy terms. A number of other organisations are active in hydrotreating as reported 
in [111]. There is a substantial hydrogen requirement in all hydrotreating processes to 
hydrogenate the organic constituents of bio-oil and remove the oxygen as water. The 
hydrogen requirement can be represented by processing an additional amount of 
biomass to provide the hydrogen for example by gasification. This is about 80% of 
that required to produce the bio-oil. The process is thus less efficient than the simple 
performance figures often presented. If only the organic fraction of bio-oil after phase 
separation is hydrotreated, the hydrogen required can be produced by steam reforming 
the aqueous phase. There has been extensive research on reforming the aqueous 
fraction of bio-oil [115]. 
The hydrotreatment process has been recently applied also to vegetable oils and fats, 
in order to produce biodiesel by an alternative approach integrated into existing 
refineries [116]. As in the case of lignocellulosic bio-oils, hydrogen gas is used for the 
simultaneous hydrogenation of the C=C bonds in the vegetable oil and deoxygenation 
of the free fatty acids and triglycerides. This process, under the presence of catalysts 
such as Ni-Mo/SiO2-Al2O3, leads to the production of biodiesel and to a lesser extent, 
liquefied petroleum gas (LPG). Some studies [117] report the feasibility of using 
hydrotreatment processes to produce biodiesel from jatropha oil, palm oil, canola oil, 
animal fats and waste cooking oils [118-119]. Neste Oil Corporation is currently 
operating a 170,000 t/year biodiesel from vegetable oil by a modified hydrotreating 
process [121], and Petrobras is also commercializing biodiesel produced through 
similar technologies. 
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ANNEX II: bioenergy conversion processes 
This section provides an overview of the technological options commercially 
available or at demonstration/pilot stage for heat/cool and power generation from 
biofuels in urban and periurban areas. The focus is both on only heat generation and 
cogeneration of heat and power, while the option of only electricity from biomass is 
not considered interesting for urban areas, for economic, energetic and environmental 
reasons. Moreover, cooling is produced by adsorption chillers fed by the heat 
generated by the bioenergy conversion plant, so that the option of electricity driven 
cooling systems is not considered. Both small scale decentralized and large 
centralized plants have been considered, and for each option the main technical 
advantages and drawbacks are discussed. 
II.1 Biomass heating plants 
Biomass combustion for heat generation in dedicated boilers is one of the most 
ancient and widespread applications of biomass for energy generation. Biomass 
boilers are different from fossil fuel ones mainly for the storage systems, the biomass 
conveyor equipments, the air emissions abatement systems (namely particulate, NOx, 
CO), the ashes discharge systems and the necessity to address low melting point 
issues and slugging-fouling problems [1]. 
There are many boiler typologies available for biomass fuels such as: grate boilers, 
fixed bed boilers, fluidized bed systems and pulverized bed boilers. The first one is 
the most widespread technology in the case of small size (up to 500 kWt – 1 MWt) [2]. 
Fluidized bed combustion is the best technology used to burn a fuel with low quality, 
high ash content and low calorific value. The other firing systems present technical 
and economic limitations [3,4]. Fluidized bed combustion has emerged as a viable 
alternative to grate boilers and has significant advantages over conventional firing 
systems. It offers multiple benefits such as compact boiler design, fuel flexibility, 
higher combustion efficiency and reduced emission of pollutants such as SOx and 
NOx. The fuels burnt in these boilers include coal and biomass. The fluidized bed 
boilers have a wide capacity range, from 0.5 t/h to over 100 t/h. 
There are three basic types of fluidized bed combustion boilers: atmospheric classic 
fluidized bed combustion system (AFBC), atmospheric circulating (fast) fluidized bed 
combustion system (CFBC) and pressurized fluidized bed combustion system (PFBC). 
In AFBC, fuel is crushed to a size of 1–10 mm, and the atmospheric air, which acts as 
both the fluidization air and combustion air, is delivered at a pressure and flows 
through the bed after being preheated by the exhaust flue gases. AFBC boilers 
comprise the following systems: fuel feeding system, air distributor, bed and in-bed 
heat transfer surface and ash handling system. 
Circulating fluidized bed combustion (CFBC) technology has evolved from 
conventional bubbling bed combustion as a means to overcome some of the 
drawbacks associated with conventional bubbling bed combustion. CFBC technology 
utilizes the fluidized bed principle in which crushed (6–12mm size) fuel and 
limestone are injected into the boiler. The particles are suspended in a stream of 
upwardly flowing air (60–70% of the total air), which enters the bottom of the furnace 
through air distribution nozzles. The fluidizing velocity in circulating beds ranges 
from 3.7 to 9m/s. The balance of combustion air is admitted above the bottom of the 
furnace as secondary air. The combustion takes place at 840–900°C, and the fine 
particles (<450 microns) are brought out of the furnace with flue gas velocity of 4–
6m/s. The particles are then collected by the solids separators and circulated back into 
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the furnace; these solids are about 50–100 kg per kg of fuel burnt. A CFBC could be a 
good choice in the case of large boilers, with low-grade biofuel or fuel with highly 
fluctuating fuel quality, and where sulfur emission and NOx control is important. 
Pressurized fluid bed combustion (PFBC) is a variation of fluid bed technology that is 
meant for large-scale coal burning applications. In PFBC, the bed vessel is operated at 
pressure up to 16kg/cm2.  
The main advantages of fluidized bed combustion boilers in comparison to grate 
boilers are: 
i) High Efficiency: FBC boilers can burn fuel with a combustion efficiency of over 95% 
irrespective of ash content.  
ii) Reduction in boiler size: high heat transfer rates over a small heat transfer area 
immersed in the bed result in overall size reduction of the boiler. 
iii) Fuel flexibility: FBC boilers can be operated efficiently with a variety of fuels. 
Even fuels like flotation slimes, washer rejects and agro waste can be burnt efficiently. 
These can be fed also in cofiring with coal. 
iv) Ability to burn low grade fuel: FBC boilers would give the rated output even with 
inferior quality fuel (20% or more ash and calorific value lower than 10 MJ/kg).  
v) Pollution Control: SO2 formation can be greatly minimized by addition of 
limestone or dolomite for high sulfur fuels, while low combustion temperature 
reduces NOx formation. 
vi) Low Corrosion and Erosion: the corrosion and erosion effects are less due to lower 
combustion temperature, softness of ash and low particle velocity. 
vii) Easier ash removal and no clinker formation: the temperature of the furnace is in 
the range of 750–900◦C in FBC boilers, so even biofuels with low ash melting point 
can be burnt without clinker formation. Ash removal is easier as the ash flows like 
liquid from the combustion chamber, and less manpower is required for ash handling. 
viii) Less excess air and higher CO2 in flue gas: the CO2 in the flue gases is of 14–15% 
at full load, hence the FBC boiler can operate at low excess air (only 20–25%.) 
ix) Simple operation, quick start-up: high turbulence of the bed facilitates quick start 
up and shut down, hence full automation of start up and operation using reliable 
equipment is possible. 
x) Fast response to load fluctuations: response to changing load is comparable to that 
of oil fired boilers. 
xi) No slagging in the furnace and no soot blowing since volatilization of alkali 
components in the ash does not take place and the ash is non sticky. 
xii) High reliability: the absence of moving parts in the combustion zone results in a 
high degree of reliability and low maintenance costs. 
xiii) High efficiency of power generation: by operating the fluidized bed at elevated 
pressure, it can be used to generate hot pressurized gases to power a gas turbine. This 
can be combined with a conventional steam turbine to improve the efficiency of 
electricity generation. 
The investment cost of medium-large grate/fluidized bed biomass boilers in the range 
of 100/200 kEur/MWt, while small scale biomass boilers for domestic or tertiary 
sector applications can be in the range of 30-50 kEur for a 100 kWt plant, including 
biomass storage facilities. 
II.2 CHP plants: large scale steam and gas turbines  
In this study, large scale biomass CHP plants are intended as plants with power size of 
5 MWe or higher. The technological options in this size range are: (i) Rankine cycles 
with boilers coupled to steam turbines fed by solid, liquid or gaseous biomass; (ii) 
Joule-Brayton cycles with gas turbines fed by gasified biofuels (IGCC) or, in some 
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cases, liquid biofuels; (iii) internal combustion engines (ICE) fed by liquid or gaseous 
biofuels. The last technology will be discussed in the following section, while in this 
section the turbine-based technology are discussed. An overview of state of the art, 
plant configurations, investment and operational costs, conversion efficiencies and 
operational issues is provided in [5-8]. An overview of steam and gas turbine based 
CHP systems of potential interest for urban and periurban areas is provided in [9]. The 
report describes technical specifications, suitable fuels (including biofuels) plant 
optimization criteria and cost figures. 
Steam turbines represent the classical option for power generation from solid biomass, 
for their reliability, long lifetime, low maintenance, simplicity of operation and 
flexibility of fuel supply, and are also a suitable option for gaseous and liquid biofuels 
(depending on the boiler typology). The size range of Rankine cycles with steam 
turbines is 1 - 40 MWe with overall electrical efficiency of 18-28% (only electricity 
generation) and power plant investment costs of about 3.5-4.5 M€/MWe (excluding 
heat distribution costs in the case of cogeneration) [5,6]. There are also plant sizes 
below 1 MWe, however specific investment costs, low electrical efficiency and 
operational issues make the steam turbine option not profitable for size below 3-5 
MWe. The maximum cycle temperatures are in the range of 400-450 °C with steam 
pressure of 30-40 bar. The main problems are biomass supply related (seasonality, 
reliability and flexibility of supply). In fact, there is a trade-off between high 
conversion efficiency plants, that require selected input biofuels, and low biomass 
purchase costs, that require flexibility of biomass supply and large storage facilities. 
Other technical issues include the low ash melting point, which is typical of low 
quality biofuels, and the particulate emissions, that require proper air abatement 
systems. In the case of cogeneration, ―extraction-condensing‖ steam turbine present a 
variable thermal/electrical output ratio (in the range 0 – 4) while ―back-pressure‖ 
steam turbines have a rigid configuration with fixed thermal/electrical output ratio, in 
the range of 4 – 5. The electrical efficiency for CHP configuration is slightly lower 
than in the case of only power generation (20-25% for CHP plants with size of 3-10 
MWe). 
Gas turbines represent nowadays one of the most widespread options for medium-
large scale power generation, for several reasons: (i) high environmental performance 
of natural gas in comparison to coal and heavy oils, (ii) possibility to achieve 
electrical efficiencies of 55-60% in combined cycles, (iii) technology reliability. Open 
cycle gas turbines are commonly used for peak loads, present low investment costs 
but electrical efficiencies in the range of about 25-38% (on the basis of size, 
configuration and power output level). Closed loop gas turbines present higher fuel 
flexibility, higher efficiency even at partial loads, reduced noise level, but these 
technologies are still at demonstration stage, and could be interesting in the case of 
small size, as discussed in next section. Gas turbines can be fed by gaseous biofuels 
(biogas, syngas) but also liquid biofuels (bio-oils from lipids, biodiesel, FT oils, 
pirolysis oils, bio-ethanol or bio-methanol), a combination of both, or in cofiring with 
fossil fuels. In particular, biomass integrated gasification combined cycle (BIGCC) 
technology holds the promise of efficient, clean and cost-effective power generation 
from biomass [9], even if currently only large scale plants (20 MWe or higher) are in 
operation at commercial scale. Smaller scale gasification systems coupled to gas 
turbines, even if very promising, are still at a demonstration stage, mainly due to the 
aggressive effects of syngas on the turbine blades. Several projects have been initiated 
for IGCC applications over the last decade, however, only two have been 
implemented, the SYDKRAFT plant at Värnamo based on FOSTER WHEELER 
technology and the ARBRE plant [10,11]. Biomass gasifiers coupled to gas turbines 
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are projected to have electricity efficiencies up to 40–45%, which is double that of 
Rankine-cycle systems, but only for large scale plants. When bio-oils are used in 
turbines, periodical turbine cleaning and plant modifications are required, in particular 
as regards combustion chamber and injectors. Moreover, pre-heating is needed in the 
case of high bio-oil viscosity, and ashes should be periodically removed. Solid 
biofuels could be also used with gas turbines, if coupled to fluidized bed boilers; in 
this case, the flue gases produced in the biofuel boiler are expanded in the gas turbine, 
after cleaning up to remove particulates. The use of air instead of biofuel in the 
turbine reduces corrosion and erosion problems, however temperature in the 
combustion chamber must be kept lower than 850-950 °C in order to avoid ash 
melting. As regards emission levels, the air consumption determines a high level of 
NOx emissions, commonly reduced by means of water or steam injection, or using 
Dry-Low-NOx combustors. Moreover, flue gas treatment by SCR (selective catalytic 
reduction) systems allow limiting NOx and CO emission levels well below legislative 
standards. As regards cogeneration options for gas turbines, most of the heat is 
available from flue gases at temperatures of 400-550 °C, and is suitable for hot 
water/steam generation for district heating or for coupling to a combined cycle (the 
further option of steam production for industrial processes is of minor interest for 
urban areas). In the case of combined cycle, a steam turbine or ORC turbine 
(commonly in the case of power plant size higher than 10 MWe) can be used to 
increase the overall electrical efficiency by 5-7%. The minimum steam turbine size is 
1 – 1.5 MWe, below this size the ORC turbine is commonly used. In the case of a 10 
MWe gas turbine, the thermal/electrical energy ratio is about 1.4 while the overall 
energy efficiency is in the range of 80% (electrical efficiency 33% and thermal 
efficiency 46%). The electrical efficiency is variable in the range 25-33% for sizes of 
2–6 MWe. The efficiency of gas turbines at partial load (50% of nominal) is 
significantly reduced (80% or less), and the operation of gas turbines is commonly not 
profitable at power outputs lower than 50 % of the nominal level. Moreover, the 
influence of air temperature and environmental pressure on the plant efficiency is a 
further drawback for load following applications. Gas turbines for power generation 
are commonly ―heavy-duty‖ models, while aeronautical derivative models are lighter 
and present higher investment costs and conversion efficiencies. The investment cost 
of biofuel fired gas turbines can be assumed in the range of 0.5-1 MEur/MWe (only 
for turbine) [9]. 
II.3 CHP plants: mini and microturbines 
Bioenergy conversion technologies for small (30 kW-500 kW) and medium size (500 
kWe - 5 MWe) range are mostly based on turbines or engines. Turbines present lower 
efficiencies and lower investment costs in comparison to engines, even if they have 
higher reliability, lower operational and maintenance costs and complexity, longer 
lifetime and higher environmental performance (air emission and noise level) than 
engines. However, mini and micro turbines are less commercially developed than 
engines, and plant sizes influence the specific investment costs and the efficiencies 
more than in the case of engines. However, in the case of micro sizes (30-100 kWe) 
regenerative microturbines present gross electrical efficiency comparable with or even 
higher than engines (up to 28-30%) [13,14]. Microturbines are typically single-shaft 
engines with no gearbox. The turbomachinery and the electric generator have a 
common shaft rotating at high speed. The high- frequency current from the generator 
is converted to grid frequency with an inverter, which enables variable- speed 
operation. The turbine inlet temperatures (TIT) of microturbines are typically in the 
range 800–1000 °C and the pressure ratio is low. Hence, the material costs can be 
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kept at a reasonable level. The resulting power generation efficiency for a simple 
cycle is modest, but it can be improved by using recuperation. Consequently, 
microturbines typically apply a recuperated cycle and achieve power generation 
efficiencies as high as 30%. The use of recuperation always increases the investment 
costs and needs to be justified economically. In combined heat and power (CHP) 
generation, the overall efficiencies of the microturbines are in the range 75–85%.  
Classic Bryton cycles with open loop gas turbines can be fed by gaseous or liquid 
biofuels. In the case of biogas or syngas, biofuel upgrading is required to avoid rapid 
deterioration of the turbine blades [15,16]. In [15], a 45 kW Bowman microturbine 
was fired by upgraded AD biogas and an electrical efficiency of 18% was reported 
(against 22% registered for natural gas fuel), and thermal efficiency for cogeneration 
of 47%. Gross electrical efficiencies for gas fired microturbines in the size range of 
50-100 kWe are of 28-30%, as declared by manufacturers (Capstone, Elliott, Turbec, 
Parallon, IR Power Works), while for larger size (100-1000 kWe) the range is 30-38% 
(ABB, Parallon, NREC, Honeywell). The specific turbine investment costs are in the 
range of 2.5-3 kEur/kW up to 100 kW size and 1.5-2.5 kEur/kW for larger size (1-5 
MWe). The use of syngas in cofiring with natural gas in gas turbines is proposed in 
[16], and the experience on syngas ued directly in microturbines is currently only at 
the research stage. Turbines can also be fed by liquid biofuels, in particular SVO or 
other bio-oils from lipids (as an alternative to the use of engines), while the use of 
pyrolisis oils or other unrefined bio-oils is currently only at experimental scale [17]. 
The gas turbines used with liquid biofuels are commonly heavy-duty models, and the 
test results reported in [17] on GE 4.5 MW gas turbine fired by bio-oil and biodiesel 
show that the main operating issues regard the pre-heating of the biofuels and the 
injection in the combustion chamber, which can be overcome quite easily. 
Externally Fired Gas Turbines (EFGT) can be coupled to various biomass boilers and 
can hence be fed by solid, liquid or gaseous biofuels. These technologies present high 
flexibility in terms of input biofuel, possibility to operate in dual fuel with fossil fuels, 
higher conversion efficiencies, while the problems of turbine blade corrosion are 
reduced. The high costs of high temperature heat exchangers are in this case the main 
drawbacks. These technologies can be open or closed loop. In the latter case, some 
manufacturers propose helium as the operating fluid [18] and gross electrical 
efficiencies up to 36-40% using olive stone or wood chip as biofuel and size of 150-
1000 kWe, with investment costs of 2-2.5 kEur/kW. In the case of open loop, the air 
heated by biomass boilers is used in the gas turbine as process fluid [18,19]. In [21] a 
Turbec-T100 EFGT supplying 70kW of electricity and 250kW of heat is proposed. 
The gross electrical efficiency is 25% (neglecting the energy for biomass drying), 
which is about 4-5% lower than natural gas (where higher inlet temperatures can be 
achieved). The air emission levels are well below the standards for small scale 
biomass plants. These technologies are currently the most promising option for small 
scale (up to 100 kWe) power generation from solid biomass. Some tests have been 
carried out on EFGT coupled to ORC, in order to increase the electrical efficiency of 
about 3-5% [22].  
Other experiences of biofuels directly used in microturbines are related to bio-
methanol, bio-ethanol, FT-diesel, edible bio-oils, and the tests report that a variety of 
biofuels may be used in microturbines after minor systems adjustments [23]. 
II.4 CHP plants: ORC systems 
ORC (Organic Rankine Cycle) systems offer an interesting alternative to the use of 
biofuels for medium-small scale heat and power generation in urban areas. These 
systems are based on a boiler, that can be fed by various biomass typologies, and that 
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produces heat to fire a Rankine cycle based on organic fluid turbogenerator instead of 
steam turbine [24,25]. The working fluid does not participate to the combustion 
process hence maintenance and component fouling problems are reduced. Moreover, 
the process temperature is about 300 °C, and the boiler pressure is low (6-10 bar), so 
O&M costs and operational issues are reduced. Noise level is also low, with good 
flexibility to loads fluctuations and technological reliability. The thermal/electrical 
output ratio is in the range of 3-5, depending on the plant configuration, and this 
makes the ORC technology particularly suitable for cogeneration. The ORC systems 
could also be coupled to other heat sources, including HRS of engines and turbines, 
increasing the overall electrical efficiency of these processes. 
In the last years there has been an intense R&D activity focused on ORC, and there 
are different commercial models competing in terms of performance, compactness 
and cost. Several plants plants have been installed, in the range of 0.15-1.5 MWe 
[26,27]. The electrical efficiency is in the range of 15-22%, depending on the boiler, 
the plant configuration and the size. Turn key investment costs are in the range of 3.5-
5 kEur/kW, according to the plant size, biomass pre-treatment facilities, cogeneration 
options. The heat/electricity ratio is fixed, and in the range of 3-5 according to plant 
configuration. The plant is composed by a biomass boiler, that can be equipped with 
fixed or moving grates, and with air or liquid cooling. The main heat exchanger, 
above the combustion chamber, heats up the heat transfer fluid (thermal oil) to 250-
300 °C. The gas stack temperature is high enough to allow for a subsequent heat 
recovery via a gas/water (economizer) or a gas/combustion air heat exchanger. The 
thermal oil circuit is used to transfer the heat from the boiler to the organic fluid 
turbogenerator; thermal oils are mixtures whose boiling point is 250-300 °C, so that 
they can be used at high temperature without pressurizing the circuit. The organic 
fluid turbo-generator is based on a saturated vapour Rankine cycle, where the 
vaporization is promoted by the thermal oil heat content; exiting the turbine, the fluid 
enters a regenerator where the same fluid coming from the liquid cooled condenser is 
heated up. The hot water thermal utility circuit receives thermal power from the 
condenser, from the economizer optionally installed and from the thermal oil/water 
by-pass heat exchanger [28]. The latter is used during turbo-generator start up and 
shut down.  
II.5 CHP plants: bio-oil, bioethanol and biogas fired ICE 
The internal combustion engine (ICE) represents the technological option with the 
highest conversion efficiency and lowest investment costs for CHP generation in the 
power range of 500 kW- 40 MWe. The electrical efficiency of ICE can reach the same 
values of large combined cycle power plants (44-46% or even 50% if heat recovery 
systems with ORC or steam turbines are coupled to large ICE) [29]. The overall 
energy efficiency, including the heat recovery for cogeneration of heat/cool, is in the 
range of 80-85%. Moreover, the efficiency vs power output curve is almost flat up to 
50-60% of nominal power, which makes this technology particularly suitable for load 
following applications and for plant sizing based on the heat demand. In addition, the 
heat recovery for cogeneration does not affect the electrical efficiency, and the 
modularity of this technology makes it possible to install several engines to increase 
the system reliability and the flexibility at highly variable loads. 
ICE can be based on Diesel (injection ignition) or Otto (spark ignition) 
thermodynamic cycles. The first typology is fed by diesel fuel, heavy oils or various 
liquid biofuels. In the latter case, the suitable fuels are: (i) bio-oils such as straight 
vegetable oils (SVO), refined waste vegetable oils (WVO) or treated animal fats bio-
oils; (ii) biodiesel from fatty biomass transesterification; (iii) biodiesel from 
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hydrogenation of fatty biomass or pyrolysis bio-oil treatment as previously discussed 
(in this case the biodiesel can be substituted to fossil diesel in all applications); (iii) 
FT diesel obtained from syngas as previously described. In the case of spark ignition, 
the suitable fuels are natural gas and distillates (gasoline), and, in the case of biomass, 
the following: (i) biomethane from biogas/syngas upgrading; (ii) biogas from AD 
processes; (iii) syngas from biomass gasification; (iv) bio-ethanol or bio-methanol. 
Modified gas engines can run with minor problems on most bio-gases even those from 
air-blown gasification that have calorific values of approximately 5–6 MJ/m3. In all 
cases, biofuel treatment to reduce water content to values lower than 1% is required 
before feeding the ICE. 
In the case of SVO and WVO, there is the primary requirement to heat the bio-oil 
prior to injection in order to reduce viscosity. Moreover, in most cases a mechanical 
refining is required in order to eliminate water and impurities. There is a large body of 
research data that shows that SVO and blends of 20% or more SVO and diesel fuel 
damage ICEs when used over long periods of time [30]. Problems include: injector 
coking, ring sticking, diluted crankcase oil that led to premature gelling and oxidation, 
increased risk of total engine failure, and reduced fuel economy and power. However, 
some marine engines or engines for stationary CHP applications with low rotating 
speed have been successfully tested on SVO for long running, and this application can 
be currently considered reliable on a commercial scale.  
With some modifications, Diesel ICE can be also fed by gas fuels, with the so-called 
dual-fuel system; in this case diesel fuel must be employed only during starting and 
stopping and the engine efficiency is slightly decreased, but the combustion chamber 
temperature is more uniform and the system flexibility is increased. 
The heat can be recovered from flue gases, lubricating oil, cooling water, combustion 
air. The heat from flue gas is about 30% of the total, and is available at high 
temperature (380 - 400 °C), however in order to avoid acid condensate on the heat 
exchangers it is not possible to decrease the flue gas temperature below 120-180 °C. 
The thermal-electrical ratio is in the range of 0.9 – 1.1. 
Nowadays, gas engines (spark ignition) are substituting diesel ones, because of their 
higher environmental performance with similar energy efficiencies, while the 
maximum size is, in this case, in the range of 6 MWe. Moreover, it is possible to 
reduce flue gas temperature to 100-120 °C if the biofuel presents higher quality and 
absence of sulfates. 
Spark ignition engines are used with biogas produced by AD, and in this case also 
small size are available (100 kWe or less). These engines are dual fuel and can also be 
fed by biomethane or natural gas. Their electrical efficiency ranges from 23% (30 
kWe or less) to 40% or more (size 400 kWe or higher). 
The main drawbacks of diesel ICEs are the noise and vibrations level, the high 
maintenance costs (lubricating oil, check out, etc), the high NOx emission levels. As 
regards specific investment costs, CHP ICE in the size range of 10-20 MWe present 
costs of about 1.5-2 MEur/MWe, excluding the district heating system. The O&M 
service (global service) is often provided by the manufacturer with a cost per 
operating hour or per kWhe produced (in the range of 18-24 cEur/kWhe). 
The main manufacturers of biofuel fired ICE are Wartsila, GE, Mann, Caterpillar, 
Cummins. 
II.6 Fuel cells 
Fuel cells (FC) are another potential area for the use of biomass, and can be fed by 
hydrogen (and hence bio-hydrogen), alcohols or hydrocarbons such as natural gas, 
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ethanol, propane, methanol (and hence their biomass based substitutes such as bio-
ethanol, bio-methanol, biogas, syngas, bio-methane, bio-methanol).  
Fuel cells can function by combining hydrogen with oxygen from the air to produce 
electrical energy, with water vapour and heat as by-products.  
FCs have a typical electrical efficiency of 30-60% and an overall efficiency, if using 
the heat by-product, of 70-90 % [31]. The units run with very low noise emissions and 
pollutant gas emissions are also reduced considerably. Their disadvantages are the 
relatively high cost and short life time (regular replacement of components). They are, 
however, regarded as very reliable for the duration of their lifetime and are often used 
for emergency power. A number of fuel cells can use bioethanol as well as fossil fuels 
without the need for a reformer (to convert it to hydrogen). Acumentrics (USA) and 
Ceramic Fuel Cells (Australia) manufacture such fuel cells. A typical 200 kWe unit 
costs about 5,000 € /kWe. Fuel Cells use the chemical energy of hydrogen (or a 
hydrogen rich fuel such as natural gas, biomethane, biogas) and by thermochemical 
reaction the oxygen rich ions leave the cathode and pass through the electrolyte to the 
hydrogen ions at the anode. They form together releasing energy, electricity and water 
vapour. The hydrogen rich fuel is fed to the anode where it is broken down at high 
temperatures. The oxygen ions movement from the cathode to the anode creates a 
circuit usually of less than 1 volt, therefore the cells are stacked up together to achieve 
the required voltage.  
Sulzer Hexis are responsible for the majority of SOFC installations in the world. They 
are working on a CHP system, 1 kWe, 2.5 kWth with an additional burner to  provide  
for the heat requirements of residential loads. Acumentrics manufactures a fuel cell 
suitable for residential and other small-scale loads with 5 and 10 kWe size. It can be 
set to 120 or 240 volts. The start  up time is from 10 to 30 minutes, thus creating  a 
disadvantage compared to other CHP power generation unless it operates at baseload.  
In [32], the conjunction of biomass gasification with solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) is 
investigated. In particular, SOFC cogenerators, owing to their high efficiency and 
relative insensitivity to micro-contaminants, could substantially upgrade the value of 
biofuels [33]. In [34] the energy balance analysis on an anaerobic digestion system 
coupled to SOFC is proposed, in order to assess conversion efficiencies of cold biogas 
(CH4 + CO2) by SOFCs, as a function of reforming conditions, air excess rate and 
SOFC stack temperature; the case study of a 3 kWe and 5 kWt SOFC cogenerator 
operated with AD biogas (60% CH4  and 40% CO2) at 800 °C and 80% fuel 
conversion, reported 34% and 58% electrical and thermal efficiencies respectively. 
Concerning anaerobic digestion, the possibility of direct biological hydrogen 
production by dark fermentation and use in proton exchange membrane fuel cell 
(PEMFC) is proposed in [35]. 
To date, there are still very few reports describing the integration of bio-hydrogen 
production and FCs for electricity generation [36]. For bioelectricity energy, 
microbial fuel cells (MFCs) provide another way to generate electricity from 
wastewater [37,38]. 
II.7 Stirling engine 
The Stirling engine is designed to use any heat source, and any convenient working 
gas, to generate energy, and in particular heat and power. The basic components of the 
Stirling engine include a compression space and an expansion space, with a heater, 
regenerator, and cooler in between. Heat is supplied to the working gas at a higher 
temperature by the heater and is rejected at a lower temperature in the cooler. The 
regenerator provides a means for storing heat deposited by the hot gas in one stage of 
the cycle, and releasing it to heat the cool gas in a subsequent stage. Stirling engine 
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systems using biomass are ideal for remote applications, stand-alone or cogeneration 
applications, or as back-up power systems. 
Since the Stirling engine is an external combustion system, it requires less fuel 
cleaning than gas turbines or internal combustion engines. A feasibility test of 
biomass gasification coupled to Stirling engine has been performed by Stirling 
Thermal Motors using a 25 kW engine connected to a small Chiptec updraft gasifier. 
The results were encouraging, but further demonstration of the concept is required 
[39]. 
The Stirling Engine is still seen as an emergent CHP technology, thus still expensive, 
despite the origins being in the 19th century. This system reduces the complexity of 
the engine compared to an ICE and thus increases reliability and reduces maintenance 
and noise. The advantage of an external heat source is that it can be powered by 
biomass, solar or fossil fuels. Costs have to be reduced to become commercially 
competitive with other CHP technologies but there are some models already on the 
market. A typical 7.5 kWe unit costs around 2600 € /kWe KWB, from Austria 
(www.kwb.at), has developed a Stirling engine using a pellet burner as the heat source. 
The capacity is 1 kWe and is intended to replace the boiler in individual homes. Dutch 
based micro-CHP developer Enatec is developing a 1 kWe (with 4 kWth) Stirling 
engine to replace a conventional boiler for individual homes.  
The use of biomass instead of fossil fuels requires a specific design of heat 
exchangers, for the presence of different flue gases, particulate, lower temperatures. 
Ash discharge systems are also required, and materials should be selected in order to 
operate at high pressure (150 bar and higher). 
The working fluid can be nitrogen, air, helium, hydrogen. The last fluids present the 
highest heat exchange coefficient (helium is the most common solution), while air is 
the cheapest  and simplest option. The efficiencies are influenced by working fluid 
temperature and pressure. At 700 °C, it ids possible to achieve mechanical efficiency 
of 35%, and in general the stirling technology could present, in the future, high 
electrical efficiency (35-40%) at small scale (5-50 kW). 
The stirling engines are commercially available with sizes from 1 kW to 600 kW, and 
the most frequent size range is 5-50 kW, with corresponding electric efficiency of 21-
28%. The investment costs are in the range of 2-2.5 kEur/kW [40]. 
As regards manufacturers, Stirling Technologies Inc produces a 3.7 kW engine since 
several years, to be fired by various fuels, including biomass. Bonim Solar Research 
(www.bonimsolar.com) is developing a biomass fired stirling engine with air as 
working fluid in the size range of 100 W-10 kW, with electric efficiency of 5%. Other 
manufacturers are Tamin  Enterprises, Sunpower, STM Power, Stirling Technology 
Power, Magnet Motor, Gmbh, Heidelberg Motor Gmbh [40]. 
II.8 Cooling and trigeneration systems 
Seasonal and daily load variations in district-heating (DH) systems limit the use of 
base load technologies and increase the need for part load and peak load generation 
associated with lower efficiencies and higher emissions and operation costs. Many 
DH systems in urban areas are characterised by a high share of the heat supply 
coming from CHP plants and waste-fuelled plants, and in some of these DH systems, 
heat is wasted during low demand periods. The strong load variations do not only 
contribute to inefficient resource utilisation; they may also constitute a hindrance for 
the penetration of advanced technologies which need many operation hours to justify 
the higher investment costs. Thus, there is need for strategies for increasing the 
resource efficiency of DH systems on a system level, such as load levelling and 
demand side management strategies. One system strategy for decreasing the seasonal 
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DH load variations is simply to integrate heat loads during low demand periods, e.g. 
by utilisation of heat-driven absorption cooling (AC) technology [41,42] in a district 
heating and cooling (DHC) system [43-45]. Another system strategy for decreasing 
seasonal DH load variations is to combine and allow operational optimisation of heat-
demanding and heat-generating processes dependent on varying demands (and prices) 
in e.g. a biomass energy combine, such as fuel storage or thermal storage. Another 
system strategy is to build regional DH networks to interconnect existing DH 
networks and new customers in less populated areas as well as areas of new excess 
heat deliverers. Recent technological developments in AC chillers have made this 
technology attractive, in particular when integrated into DHC systems to serve urban 
areas with high refrigeration demand in summer. The potential of the AC system 
strategy to improve the economic and environmental performance of a DHC system in 
terms of reducing costs and CO2 emissions is explored in [46], taking into account the 
available base load capacity in the DH system and different assumptions of marginal 
power generation and of future energy market prices and economic policies. The 
advantages to operate the DH system for both heating and cooling purposes are also 
explored in [47], discussing the related economic and environmental implications. 
More generally, the coupling of cogeneration systems to absorption/electric chillers or 
heat pumps, as well as the interactions with renewable sources, allow for setting up 
multi-generation systems for combined local production of different energy vectors 
such as electricity, heat (at different enthalpy levels), cooling power, hydrogen, 
various chemical substances, and so forth. Adoption of multi-generation systems may 
lead to significant benefits in terms of higher energy efficiency, reduced CO2 
emissions, and enhanced economy. In this light, the integration of the concepts of 
distributed energy resources and combined production of different energy vectors into 
a comprehensive distributed multi-generation (DMG) framework is discussed in [48], 
including an extended review of publications within the distributed multi-generation 
framework. In [49], a comprehensive input–output matrix approach aimed at 
modelling small-scale trigeneration equipment taking into account the interactions 
among plant components and external energy networks is proposed.  
The optimal design and operation of a CCHP (combined cooling and heating plant) is 
a quite complex issue and has been widely addressed in the literature, as already 
discussed in the thesis. Mathematical programming techniques have been widely used 
for decision making in such situations, as reviewed in [50]. However, most of these 
studies have been focused on fossil fuels and in particular natural or city gas. As one 
of the popular renewable energy resources, biomass fired CCHP system is paid little 
attention, especially from the viewpoint of the demand sides. In [50], in order to aid 
the design and evaluation of the biomass CCHP system, a customer aided 
optimization model is developed, which integrates the technical and financial 
information, as well as energy demands. The objective is to minimize annual energy 
cost by deciding the installed system capacity while considering the hourly operation 
strategies which satisfy electrical and thermal demands. 
II.9 Energy systems integration: cofiring and dual fuel options 
Co-processing of biomass with conventional fuels is a very attractive option that 
enables economies of scale to be realised as well as reducing the problems of product 
quality and clean up. Most current co-firing applications are those where the biomass 
fuels are added to the coal feed and this is widely practised. A few applications 
involve conversion to a fuel gas via gasification followed by close coupled firing to 
the power station boiler. There are also some examples of co-firing fast pyrolysis 
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liquids including a coal fired power station using the byproduct from liquid smoke 
production [51].  
There are three general techniques comprise the co-firing technology: (i) Direct co-
firing which involves blending the biomass and coal in the fuel handling system and 
feeding that blend to the boiler. (ii) Parallel co-firing by which biomass is prepared 
separately from coal and injected into the boiler without impacting the conventional 
coal delivery system. (iii) Indirect co-firing. In this technique biomass is gasified and 
then can be burned in either a boiler or a combined cycle combustion turbine 
generating plant [52]. Most of the technical issues in combining biomass with coal for 
co-firing are related to fuel properties [53-56]. Direct co-firing is the least expensive, 
most straightforward, most commonly applied approach and the most commonly 
applied co-firing configuration as it enables co-firing percentages up to approx 10% 
on an energy basis, without significant investment costs. Indirect co-firing can offer a 
high degree of fuel flexibility, and the fuel gas can be cleaned prior to combustion to 
minimize the impact of the products of combustion of the fuel gas on the performance 
and integrity of the boiler. In [57], the perspectives and techno-economic issues of a 
penetration of cofiring in the UK are assessed, and the results of the study report that 
there are no technical barriers in the use of biomass into existing coal fired plants, 
while the level of subsidies available and the biomass supply chain logistics and 
market issues represent the most relevant factors for the use of biofuels in existing 
plants. 
New power plants can be installed in dual-fuel configurations, in order to increase 
plant operation flexibility, reduce the problems of biomass storage, handling, 
seasonality, transport of relevant quantities of biofuels, that are typical of single fuel 
plants. On the contrary, when a power plant is designed to fire both biofuels and fossil 
fuels, the typical technical and economic problems of biomass fired power plants can 
be drastically reduced, and large scale (and hence higher conversion efficiencies) can 
be achieved even with low quantities of biomass. 
ICEs are typical technologies that can be fed by multi-fuels; in particular Diesel 
engines are suitable for diesel/gas operation with a maximum gas (or biogas) quantity 
of 75% [58] and a slight efficiency reduction. 
Also gas turbines can be fed by natural gas in combination to bio-oils, biodiesel, or 
bio-ethanol. As an example, GE‘s LM6000-PC aeroderivative gas turbine can be fired 
by natural gas, ethanol, biodiesel fuels size 35-60 MWe. 
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Table II.1 – Summary of most promising CHP bioenergy conversion routes for urban and periurban areas (scale 50 kW-10 MW). HRS: 
heat recovery systems coupled to gas turbines to increase the electrical efficiency of the system (for power cycles > 1 MWe); SVO: straight vegetable oils; EFGT: 
externally fired gas turbine; ORC: organic Rankine cycle; *: the TKC considers the biomass processing and energy conversion steps, including storage 
 Biofuel fired ICE Gas turbine Boiler-turbines 
Technology Gasifiers + 
gas ICE 
AD+ gas 
ICE 
SVO fired 
diesel ICE  
Bio-alchools/biogas 
fired spark ignition 
ICE 
SVO gas  
turbine 
Gaseous biofuels 
gas turbines 
Boilers+ 
steam turbine 
Boilers+ 
Stirling engine 
Boilers + 
EFGT 
Boilers+ORC 
turbines  
Operational 
flexibility 
Low Low High High Medium medium Medium Medium Medium Medium 
Input biomass Pellet, chips, 
TOP 
Bio-waste, 
energy 
crops 
SVO, fat 
bio-oils, 
biodiesel 
Bioethanol, 
biomethanol, 
biomethane, 
SVO, fat bio-
oils, biodiesel 
Biogas, syngas, 
biomethane, bio-
alchools 
Pellet, chips, TOP 
Liquid biofuels 
Gaseous biofuels 
Size range 50 kW-2 
MW 
50 kW-2 
MW 
50 kW-20 
MW 
50 kW-20 MW 30 kW-10 
MW 
30 kW-20 MW 3-10 MWe 30 kW-200 
kW 
30 kW-2 
MW 
250-3000 kWe 
Gross electric 
efficiency 
22-25% 25-38% 25-38% 22-35% 22-35% 22-35% 22-26% 15-18% 20-35% 15-22% 
Electric efficiency - 
with HRS (1-10 
MWe) 
25-30% - 38-55% 35-45% 27-45% 27-45% 25-30% - 25-40% 20-27% 
Thermal efficiency 45% 45% 45% 45% 50% 50% 70% 50% 50% 70% 
Operation issues High syngas 
quality 
required 
AD 
process 
issues 
minor  minor minor Depends on 
biofuel process 
Depends on 
cycle pressure 
NA HTHE 
biomass 
furnace 
minor 
Technological 
reliability 
Low High high medium medium medium High Low Low High 
Lifetime (yrs) 10-12 12-15 10-12 10-12 15-20 15-20 20-25 10 15-20 20-25 
Turn key costs 
(kEur/kW)* 
3-5 3-5 1.5-2 1.5-2 2-3 2-3 2.5-4.5  4-5.5  2.5-5 3.5-5  
O&M costs 
(kEur/kW yr); % 
capital cost 
6-8% 6-8% 6-8% 6-8% 3-5% 3-5% 4-6% NA 3-5% 3-5% 
Environmental 
issues 
Influenced by biomass processing and storage 
Air emissions: NOx, CO, PM; Noise, vibrations 
Depends on biomass processing 
and storage; Quite low 
Depends on biomass furnace, biomass storage  
Air emissions: NOx, CO, PM; Solids: ashes discharge 
Main technical 
drawbacks 
Engine feeding systems to be modified; Frequent engine 
check required; Biofuel upgrading;  
Automatic feeling difficult; Long start-stop transients;  
Fossil / bio-fuels mix difficult in the case of bio-alchools 
High viscosity issues in the case of SVO and fat bio-oils 
Lower efficiency than ICE; 
Biofuel upgrading to preserve 
turbine 
Difficult to use solid  biomass with low energy density-
storage and drying required 
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ANNEX III: Bioenergy and logistics 
Logistics issues are particularly relevant in biomass supply chains, bioenergy 
distribution to end-users and overall optimization of bioenergy pathways, in particular 
when international trade of biofuels is considered [1,2]. Several researchers have 
focused on topics such as: (i) biomass supply chain optimization models, including 
storage and transport, at local and international level, (ii) optimal location and sizing 
of intermediate pre-treatment and energy conversion plants for bioenergy routes; (iii) 
optimal sizing, location and scheduling of heat/cool generation facilities coupled to 
district heating pipelines for urban energy systems, and including biofuel sources. 
The biomass supply chain logistics issues are particularly complex since biomass 
feedstocks are diverse and require specific handling. In the case of long distance 
transport, biomass densification is crucial, and thus decoupling of biomass upgrading 
and final energy conversion is mandatory. In [3], a literature review of logistics and 
biomass supply chain management issues is provided, including a discussion of 
challenges of designing and operating biomass chains that secure stable and 
competitively-priced feedstock supply for bio-energy plants. This research is 
commonly classified into harvesting and collection, storage, transport, pre-treatment 
techniques as well as overall supply system design. However, biomass supply chains 
for energy use are manifold in terms of size, design, and functioning, and the issues 
regarding supply chain management and logistics of bioenergy production are very 
site and technology specific.  
In the following, some logistics issues are overviewed, and in particular the research 
on decoupling of biomass pre-treatments and energy conversion, technologies and 
costs of storage and transport of various typologies biomass and biofuels.  
III.1 Storage, drying and pre-treatments  
The biomass handling, storage and pretreatment are crucial steps for optimal 
development of bioenergy supply chains. Different biomass types require specific 
treatments and the seasonality of supply increases the complexity of dimensioning and 
optimal operation of these facilities.  
The storage requirements of various biomass and biofuel typologies and the technical 
options currently adopted are reviewed in the following, together with cost figures of 
different storage systems. These costs could be particularly relevant when low energy 
density biomasses, with high seasonality and particularly complex storage 
requirements have to be stored.  
The biomass supply chain presents several distinctive characteristics that diversify it 
from a typical supply chain. One of them is the need to store the biomass in a proper 
way, because of its seasonal availability and the necessity of continuous operation of 
biomass conversion plants. Moreover, in the case of imported biomass (wood chips, 
bio-oils) the transport logistics constraints and the possibility to purchase and hence 
store large quantities of biomass are crucial issues in order to favourite trading and 
achieve good market prices. The biomass storage is a particularly important task, both 
for the relevant investment costs of some storage technologies and for the biomass 
and energy losses and safety issues related to the selection of poor storage systems. 
Since most of the biomass-to-energy applications to date concern single biomass use, 
there is a need of storing very large amounts of biomass for a significant time period, 
if year-round operation of the power plant is desired. The limited time frame for 
collecting a large amount of biomass leads also to significant seasonal need of 
resources, both equipment and workforce. This seasonal demand may increase the 
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cost of obtaining these resources, while leading to their suboptimal utilization, 
particularly as regards storage space. The problems introduced by the seasonality of 
biomass may be mitigated, if biomass type that is available year- round is used, which 
is very rare in practice. The multi-biomass approach may significantly smooth these 
problems and is quite often applied in real cases. Another characteristic of the 
biomass supply chain is that it has to deal with low-density materials. As a result, 
there is increased need for transportation and handling equipment, as well as storage 
space. This problem is enhanced by the low heating value, which is partly due to the 
increased moisture of most agricultural biomass types. The low density of biomass 
increases further the cost of collection, handling, transport and storage stages of the 
supply chain. Finally, several biomass types require customized collection and 
handling equipment, leading to a complicated structure of the supply chain. For 
example, there are different requirements on handling and transportation equipment 
and storage space configuration if biomass is procured in the forms of sticks, chips, 
round bales, plastic bags, etc. Moreover, in the case of wet biomass for biogas plants, 
storage issues are particularly relevant since the mass and energy losses during 
inefficient storage can be very relevant. Other typologies of biomass can not be easily 
stored without a preliminary pre-treatment (drying), because of odour problems and 
health and safety regulations (i.e. wet olive cake). Liquid biomass (bio-oils) should be 
also stored in a proper way in order to avoid acidification and deterioration of the 
biofuel. Therefore, the typology of biomass and the form in which the biomass will be 
procured often determines the investment and operational costs of the respective 
bioenergy exploitation system, as it affects the requirements and design of the 
biomass supply chain. 
In the case of solid biomass for thermochemical applications, on-field storage is a 
low-cost option, with the drawback of high biomass losses, difficult control of 
moisture content, risk of auto-ignition, health and safety issues, and finally land 
occupation that can hinder next cropping. The use of intermediate storage between 
field and energy conversion plant is also an option, that implies double biomass 
transport and often higher total delivery costs [4]. In the case of long distances, the 
use of road-rail transport systems could be integrated with intermediate storage [5]. 
Storage locations at the premises of biomass upgrading and biofuel conversion plants 
could facilitate the drying process, by means of dumped heat from the process plants, 
thus preventing material decomposition and health and safety risks. 
As regards solid biomass for thermochemical conversion systems, three typologies of 
storage are assessed in [6]: i) closed warehouse with biomass drying capability, by hot 
air injection generated by dumped heat of the CHP plant which helps to avoid quality 
degradation of the biomass while simultaneously increasing the energy content of the 
biofuel; ii) covered storage facility of a pole-frame structure having a metal roof 
without any infrastructure for biomass drying where a 0.5% material loss/month rate 
has been assumed; iii) ambient storage of biomass, covered only with a plastic film 
presenting the highest material loss rate, which is assumed to be 1% material 
loss/month. 
In Table III.1 the main characteristics and costs of the available storage systems are 
described.  
Biomass drying provides significant benefits in the case of thermochemical 
conversion systems, such as increased boiler efficiency, lower air emissions and 
improved boiler operations. The three main options for lignocellulosic biomass drying 
are rotary dryers, flash dryers and superheated steam dryers. The first types of dryers 
are less sensitive to biomass size and are the most common option, but present the 
greatest fire hazard. Flash dryers are more compact and easier to control, but require 
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small particle sizes, while superheated steam dryers present the best energy efficiency 
performance with very low air emission levels. The dryer selection is dependent on 
the biomass typology, opportunity of integration into biomass processing systems, 
required air emission levels, availability of waste heat. The biomass drying 
technologies required in the case of thermochemical energy conversion processes are 
reviewed in [7-9]. In particular, in [7] a detailed description of dryer technologies and 
heat recovery systems for biomass drying are provided. Guidelines about optimal 
selection of drying technology and size on the basis of the specific process and 
feedstocks are also provided, including cost figures, environmental performance and 
safety issues for each option under investigation.  
In the case of wet biomass, overall efficiency can often be improved by dewatering 
prior to thermal drying. On the downside, mechanical dewatering equipment itself can 
consume a large amount of energy and have high maintenance requirements, which 
must be weighed against the reduction in drying energy. Dewatering equipment 
includes drying beds, filters and screens, presses, and centrifuges. Depending on the 
material and the specific type of equipment, mechanical dewatering equipment may 
reduce moisture content to as little as approximately 50% [8]. Passive dewatering 
methods, such as using filter bags that are impervious to rain but allow moisture to 
seep out, can achieve moisture contents as low as 30% at low cost, but long periods of 
time – on the order of two to three months – may be required. An overview of 
dewatering and drying technologies on the basis of biomass properties is proposed in 
[8,9], incuding cost analyses, energy performance, health and environmental issues. 
Technologies such as natural drying, solar drying, gas or biomass fired rotating kilns, 
drying systems coupled to CHP plants with heat recovery systems are also compared. 
The biomass treatment and upgrading processes are required to obtain high energy 
density biofuels, which can be easily transported, stored, and that are suitable for high 
efficiency energy conversion processes, possibly at the premises of the energy 
demand. In Table III.2, the commercially available and the most promising biomass 
treatment processes are described, to produce solid, liquid and gaseous biofuels. In 
most cases, these processes are implemented near to the biomass production sites, in 
order to minimize the transport costs, facilitate trade on the market and storage issues. 
However, when integrating biomass routes into existing energy systems, the specific 
logistics, economic and environmental constraints of energy demand in tertiary and 
residential sectors imply the necessity to locate these processing facilities in industrial 
areas, eventually decoupling them from the final energy conversion of biofuels near to 
the loads. Moreover, locating these processes in industrial areas could facilitate the 
implementation of biorefinery approaches and the integration of multiple processes. 
The most promising biofuels are pellets (and in particular torrefied pellets with higher 
LHV), bio-oils (both from FAME and 2nd gen thermochemical processes on 
lignocellulosic biomass) and bio-methane (from AD biogas upgrading or 2nd gen FT 
processes on lignocellulosic biomass).  
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Table III.1 Main characteristics of biomass storage [6, 10-12]. (*) cost in Eur/m3 
Storage typology Losses 
(%/month) 
Capex 
Eur/m2 
O&M costs 
(% capex/yr) 
Maximum 
height (m) 
Suitable biomass Note 
Open storage 1-3% 20-50  4 3-4 Solid biomass 
 
Risks of ignition 
Covered storage 0,5-1% 100-150  4 6-8 Solid biomass  
Closed wharehouse negligible 200-300  5 6-8 Solid biomass integration with drying systems and biomass treatments  
Plastic covered 
storage 
0,5-2% 50-100 4 6-8 Wet biomass for biogas  
Depressurized 
wharehouse 
negligible 300-500  6-8 Solid biomass Required to minimize odours emissions of biomass 
Silos negligible 25-35 (*)  6-8 Liquid-solid biomass  
Storage tank negligible 40-50 (*)  6-8 Wet solid-liquid  minimize pre-fermentation of wet biomass in biogas plants 
Table III.2. Biomass processing technologies for heat and power generation 
n Biofuel Treatment Input biomass References 
Solid biofuel  
1 Pellet Chipping-drying-pelletization Lignocellulosic biomass 13-15 
2 TOP (torrefied pellet) Torrefaction-pelletization Lignocellulosic biomass 16, 17-19 
3 Chip Chipping-drying Lignocellulosic biomass  
4 TOP (torrefied pellet) Hydrotreatment-drying/dewatering Wet lignocellulosic biomass 20-22 
Liquid biofuel  
5 Bio-oil Mechanical or chemical refining / oil hydrotreatments Vegetable oils and fat oils 23-25 
6 Pyrolysis oil (BTL) Pyrolysis and thermochemical processes on lignocell biomass Lignocellulosic biomass 26-29 
7 Biodiesel Esterification of FAME (fatty acid methyl esters) Vegetable oils and fats  
8 Biodiesel-FT Gasification coupled to FT biodiesel process Lignocellulosic biomass 30-32 
9 Bioethanol 2nd gen process from lignocellulosic biomass Lignocellulosic biomass 33-35 
Gas biofuel  
10 Syngas Gasification of lignocellulosic biomass Lignocellulosic biomass 36-38 
11 Biogas Anaerobic Digestion Wet fermentable biomass 39,40 
12 Biomethane-AD AD and biogas upgrading Wet fermentable biomass 41,42 
13 Biomethane-FT Gasification+syngas upgrading Lignocellulosic biomass 43,44, 
14 Bio-hydrogen Dark fermentation-AD processes Wet fermentable biomass 45-48 
15 Bio-hydrogen-FT Catalytic synthesis from FT processes Lignocellulosic biomass 49-52 
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III.2 Energy conversion and integration with existing 
infrastructures 
Biofuels can be converted into energy for stationary applications by means of several 
technologies. Heat generation is the cheapest and most profitable conversion system 
for solid biomass and in absence of specific incentives for bio-electricity. The district 
heating (DH) option is interesting in the case of high heat demand density (i.e. new 
buildings or refurbishment of existing ones), and possibility to increase the network 
load factor by district cooling with adsorption chillers. The CHP option with solid 
biomass can be attractive in the case of high electricity costs, incentives for biomass 
electricity, favourable rules for on-site generation and net metering, presence of 
suitable heat/electricity demand and possibility to manage the logistic constraints of 
the biomass transports and storage. The technological options are ORC plants up to 1-
2 MWe [53,54] and ST, possibly in cofiring, for higher sizes [55]. In the case of liquid 
and gaseous biofuels, the options of internal combustion engines (ICE) and gas 
turbines (GT) [56], also cofiring with natural gas, are available and allow minimizing 
the biomass transport, storage and air emission constraints which are typical of large 
solid biomass boilers and make their diffusion difficult in urban areas. In perspective, 
the use of small scale ICE, but also microturbines (MT) [57] and fuel cells (SOFC) 
[58], fired by high quality biofuels (bioethanol, biomethane, biohydrogen [64,65]) for 
heat and power, could be a very promising option, in particular if connected to a 
centralized biofuel distribution network, and integrated with the gas network.  
One of the key issues when implementing competitive and sustainable bioenergy 
routes is the integration with existing energy systems and infrastructures.  
In this context, there are several promising opportunities of repowering existing fossil 
fuel plants (brownfield plants) for biomass cofiring, both in the case of CHP and 
district heating systems [60-62]. Moreover, new power plants can be installed in dual-
fuel configurations, in order to increase plant operation flexibility, reduce the 
problems of biomass storage, handling, seasonality, transport of relevant quantities of 
biofuels, that are typical of single fuel plants. On the contrary, when a power plant is 
designed to fire both biofuels and fossil fuels, the typical technical and economic 
problems of only biomass-fired power plants can be drastically reduced, and large 
scale (and hence higher conversion efficiencies) can be achieved avoiding the use of 
huge quantities of biomass. ICEs are typical technologies that can be fed by multi-
fuels; in particular Diesel engines are suitable for diesel/gas operation with a 
maximum gas (or biogas) quantity of 75% [63] and a slight efficiency reduction. Also 
gas turbines can be fed by natural gas in combination to bio-oils, biodiesel, or bio-
ethanol. As an example, GE‘s LM6000-PC aeroderivative gas turbine can be fired by 
natural gas, ethanol, biodiesel fuels size 35-60 MWe. 
Another interesting energy systems integration opportunity regards the use of existing 
infrastructures for biofuels and fossil fuels processing (co-refining) and transport. In 
the latter case, the potential to use existing natural gas to transport biomethane from 
thermochemical synthesis or anaerobic digestion processes are particularly interesting. 
III.3 Bioenergy transport systems  
Biomass transport modelling is essential to optimize bioenergy supply chains, plant 
size and locations. Various typologies of biomass transport models are available in the 
literature. A first type is a simple continuous model [1,5], which is suitable for 
idealized situations; a second type is a discrete model with defined grid road systems 
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[66,67]; a third type is a complete discrete model incorporating GIS [68,69]. Road 
tortuosity in the first and second type of models are generally based on assumptions 
without carrying out road system evaluations. In the last type, the road network is 
rasterised and then continuous grids of distance and transportation costs to the plant 
sites are computed using functions of Euclidean distance and allocation. Moreover, in 
the case of on-farm biomass transport, previous studies [70] show that the haulage 
cost is also dictated by farm landscape attributes and infrastructure. This section 
overviews the biomass and biofuel transport systems and related costs with different 
supply route scenarios. The available handling, loading and transport technologies for 
the various categories of biomasses are assessed. The selection of transport modes is 
influenced by the typology of biomass feedstocks and supply chain dimension, and a 
possible biomass/biofuel classification for this purpose can be as follows: (i) forestry 
products and urban green; (ii) agricultural energy crops and by-products, (iii) urban 
and agro-industrial bio-wastes with high moisture content; (iv) waste vegetable oils 
and liquid biomass; (v) long distance transport of solid and liquid biomass; (vi) 
gaseous biofuels, including biogas, syngas, biomethane. The main trade-offs of road, 
rail, ship, pipeline transport systems are investigated in the following, and the key 
factors influencing the optimal choice of the transport mode are discussed.  
III.3.1 Transport systems for solid biomass  
Transportation is a cost element in any energy project, but this is especially true for 
biomass because of the lower energy and bulk density compared with fossil fuels. The 
cost of biomass transportation is a significant component of biomass-delivered cost. 
Several studies have shown that truck transport cost of agricultural residues biomass 
ranges from 20% to greater than 40% of total delivered cost, depending on the 
distance traveled and mode of transportation [5]. Long-distance transport of biomass 
including the use of trucks and ships has been addressed in the literature [16,71], 
proving that, despite the long shipping distance, the costs of Latin America wood 
chips in the receiving European harbour can be as low as 40 Eur/ t or 2.1 Eur/GJHHV, 
and the crop‘s costs account for 25–40% of the delivered costs. The relatively 
expensive truck transport from production site to gathering point restricts the size of 
the production area, so that a high biomass yield per hectare is vital to enable large-
scale systems. 
Many studies have shown that the optimum size of biomass processing and 
conversion plants is large when abundant biomass is available, and low-cost transport 
systems are used; on the contrary, when the specific biomass transport cost increases, 
because of the low energy density of the feedstock and long transport distances, and 
scale economies and conversion efficiencies are less influenced by the size, the 
optimal plant size tends to be lower [67-72]. 
In addition, many field sources of biomass are, by their nature, remote from the 
population centers that will use the produced energy. Thus, developers of such 
biomass projects will have the alternative of moving the biomass to a plant near the 
energy consumer, or moving the produced energy from a remote biomass processing 
plant, and the selection of optimal plant location is based on the relative costs and 
energy losses of biomass, biofuels and energy transport and intermediate storage.  
In addition, both at a large scale and in urban areas, biomass transport by truck may 
not be physically possible owing to traffic congestion and resulting community 
opposition. Rail transport of biomass reduces the frequency of loads and offers better 
environmental performance in comparison to road transport. A specific comparison of 
rail vs truck transport of biomass is proposed in [73], and the minimum shipping 
distance for rail transport above which lower costs/km offset the incremental fixed 
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cost in comparison to truck is estimated in the range of 145-170 km for wood chips 
and straw in a North American setting. Pipeline transport would deliver biomass with 
minimum ongoing community impact, but is feasible only for liquid and gaseous 
biomass [74], and will be discussed in the next chapter.  
In [75] the relative cost of transportation by truck, rail, ship, and pipeline for three 
biomass feedstocks, by truck and pipeline for ethanol, and by transmission line for 
electrical power is assessed, for various plant sizes. Distance fixed costs and distance 
variable costs (including power losses during transmission), are calculated for each 
biomass type and mode of transportation. The results show that pipelining is 
competitive only at large scale, transhipment is feasible for distances higher tha 1000-
3000 km, according to the typology of biomass. 
In [76] the delivery cost of different combinations of multiple forms of lignocellulosic 
feedstocks including agricultural and woody biomass is analysed. In particular, three 
types of biomass (wheat, straw, corn stover and forest biomass) were considered in 
different forms such as loose biomass, bales/bundles, chopped/chipped and pellets. It 
was found that the delivery cost of a combination of woody and agricultural biomass 
feedstocks is lower than that for a single type of biomass, and traffic congestion 
resulting from biomass supply to a large facility could be significantly reduced by 
increasing the density of biomass.  
However, selection of a transportation mode cannot be made based on only one issue. 
Economical, environmental, social, and technical parameters should be integrated to 
select the best system [77]. 
Transportation costs for biomass and its products have a distance fixed component 
(DFC) that is incurred regardless of the distance travelled, and includes loading-
unloading costs depreciation, insurance, interests and the administrative cost of 
biomass transport, and a distance variable component (DVC) that includes costs of 
fuels, repair, tire, lubrication and labor. DFC depends on the type of biomass being 
transported and the equipment and contractual arrangements involved, which are both 
case specific, and varies based on the specific form of biomass to a far greater extent 
than DVC. For example, large round bales of stover or straw would require different 
treatment for transshipment from truck to rail than woodchips or pellets. The impact 
of DFC on overall transportation cost diminishes with increasing distance. Moreover, 
biomass transportation costs are often referred to the total number of actual metric 
tons as road limits, and in this case the calculated transport cost per dry metric ton will 
vary for every biomass source. For truck, rail, and ship transport, mass is the primary 
factor setting the cost of shipment, although for low density loads volume can become 
the limiting factor. For pipelines transporting a single phase liquid, for example 
ethanol, liquid volume is the primary factor, whereas for two- phase slurry pipelines 
carrying biomass the amount of dry matter is the primary factor, because the moisture 
level reaches equilibrium during transport. For both ship, road and rail transport 
modes the DFC for low density biomass (straw) is significantly higher than for chips, 
pellets or TOP. In fact, chips and pellets lend themselves to bulk handling by methods 
such as conveying or pneumatic transfer, whereas straw/stover is moved as large bales. 
The techno-economic parameters reported in Table III.3 are obtained from an 
overview of literature data on capacities and costs of various biomass, biofuels and 
energy transport routes. However, cost figures are affected by a relevant range of 
uncertainties. As regards truck transport of wood chips and straw, as an example, 
fixed and variable transport costs range between 3.8-4.9 $/dry t and 0.11-0.15 $/t km 
in the Northern America scenario, as discussed in [78], while data for wood chips in 
Brazil [79] and Sweden [80] and mixed agricultural and forest residues in Thailand 
[81] present cost variations in the range of 50%. 
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The truck operating cost can vary because most of the cost components are region 
specific, and influenced by fuel taxation. A small change in the equipment use could 
have a large impact on the costs [82]. Driver and fuel costs have also a wide range of 
tolerance [83]. The firm size from where trucks or trailers are rented also affect the 
cost. Some costs are lower for small farms (such as wages, administrative costs) but 
these are offset by economics of scales of costs for equipment, tire and consumables 
which lead to large variations of total costs. There are also many different sizes and 
types of trucks available. In the specific case of small transport distances, which is 
typical of the integration of bioenergy in urban areas, the data are obtained from 
official prices of transport from operators in Italy. The data for medium and large 
trucks are also referred to the Italian scenario (fuel taxation level and fixed costs). 
III.3.2 Transport systems for liquid fuels  
Liquid biomass, both in the form of pyrolysis bio-oil, raw vegetable oil, bio-ethanol,  
biodiesel or other BTL fuel, present a higher energy density in comparison to solid 
biomass and can be transported by trucks, rail, ship and pipelines. Specific transport 
issues arise in the case of high viscosity and corrosive bio-oils, such as pyrolysis oils, 
that require stainless steel tanks with an average 14% increase in transport costs [71]. 
Transport of conventional liquid fuels (per tonne) is also assumed to be 25% higher 
than for solid fuels [71]. Costs for liquid biomass by trucks are reported in Table III.1, 
according to [84] and considering pyrolysis bio-oil. In the case of biodiesel and 
bioethanol these costs could be reduced, because of the lower viscosity (which implies 
quickier loading/unloading rate) and absence of corrosive materials for tanks. 
Pipeline transport can be an economically interesting option for large scale transport 
of bio-oil and over long distances. Today, most of the crude oil is transported by 
pipeline, and the transport costs benefit from economies of scale in capital cost. 
Traffic congestion problems are also mitigated. Pipeline transportation of liquid fuels 
has been used over several decades. Recently, several studies have been carried out on 
the pipeline transport of raw biomass in the form of a slurry [74, 75, 78]. Bio-oil and 
liquid biofuels in general can be transported by pipeline in larger capacities and over 
longer distances. Current practice is to transport bio-oil by trucks from the production 
plant. An important characteristic of bio-oils is their high viscosity, which decreases 
when increasing temperature. In the case of pyrolysis bio-oil, at about 45 °C, its 
viscosity for pipeline transportation is 15 cSt which is similar to crude oil. To 
maintain the bio-oil in the pipeline over 45 °C, the pipeline has to be insulated. In the 
case of low pH bio-oil, the corrosion to carbon steel requires the use of high density 
polyethylene (HDPE). Similar to truck transportation cost, pipeline transportation cost 
has both fixed cost (FC) and variable cost (VC). Fixed cost of pipeline transport 
includes capital cost of inlet and outlet stations. Inlet station refers to the terminal 
where bio-fuel moves from the storage tank to the pipeline through pumps. Outlet 
station refers to the terminal where it moves from the pipeline to the storage tank. The 
inlet station costs include capital cost of storage tank, building and foundation cost, 
fittings and valves cost, inlet pump cost and access road cost. Similarly, the outlet 
station costs include storage tank cost, fittings, valve and small distribution pump cost 
and building cost. In [84], investment cost figures for inlet and outlet station for a bio-
oil pipeline at a transportation capacity in the range of 156-2000 m3 per day 
(corresponding to a bio-oil plant using 250-3200 dry tonnes of biomass per day and a 
pipeline energy transport capacity of about 65-830 MW) are reported. The variable 
cost of pipeline transport includes capital cost of pipeline, installation and 
construction cost, operating cost of pipeline, booster station cost, maintenance cost of 
pipeline and pumps, communication line cost, insulation costs and road access cost. 
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The operating cost of the pipeline includes labor required for running the system and 
electricity required for pumps. For transport of bio-oil over longer distances, booster 
stations are required to overcome the frictional losses during the transport. The 
variable cost for the same bio-oil pipeline capacity range, including the booster station 
and a length of 100 km, are proposed in [84]. These cost figures have been used to 
inform a detailed techno-economic model based on discounted cash flow analysis, in 
order to calculate the cost of pipeline transport ($/m3) of bio-oil for different 
capacities of pipeline (m3/day) at various lengths of pipeline. These cost figures are 
reported in Table III.2. The results report that the pipeline transport cost decreases 
with the increase in capacity of pipeline and is directly proportional to the distance of 
transport. Although the pump power increases with the increase in the capacity, the 
total cost of pipeline transport of bio-oil ($/m3) decreases with the capacity, 
predominantly due to the benefits from the economy of scale in the capital cost of 
pipeline. Because of the lower fixed transport costs of pipeline in comparison with 
truck systems, for short distances and large quantity of delivered fuels, the pipeline 
option could be more promising. For long distances, the bio-oil heating requirements 
to mantain the viscosity and the power consumption of the pumps due to the friction 
losses should be carefully assessed. However, it should be noted that pipeline costs 
are highly influenced by the specific installation area, since in densely populated 
urban areas, where most of the energy demand is concentrated, the costs can be even 5 
times higher that in rural areas. 
In [85], the life cycle assessment of transportation of bio-oil by pipeline and by truck 
are compared. The scope of the work includes the transportation of bio-oil by truck or 
pipeline from a centralized plant to an end-user. Two cases are studied for pipeline 
transport of bio-oil: the first case considers a coal based electricity supply for 
pumping the bio-oil through a pipeline; the second case considers an electricity supply 
from a renewable resource. The two cases of pipeline transport are compared to two 
cases of truck transport (truck trailer with capacity 30 m3 and super B-train truck with 
capacity 60 m3). The results report values of 345 and 17 g of CO2/m
3 km, respectively 
in the case of coal based and renewable electricity, and similar values for transport by 
trailer and super B-train truck are 89 and 60 g of CO2/m
3 km, respectively. Energy 
input for bio-oil transport is 3.95 MJ/ m3 km by pipeline, 2.59 MJ/m3 km by truck and 
1.66 MJ/ m3 km by super B-train truck. 
In the case of liquid biofuels, other than the previous transport systems, pipelines can 
be used. In the case of high viscosity bio-oils, the pipelines should probably be heated 
in order to achieve acceptable transport yields. The advantages of pipeline systems are 
in terms of avoided congestion during delivery, avoided air emissions from trucks, 
and reduced operational costs. However, sometimes it is not possible to install 
pipelines, in particular in urban areas with planning constraints or high refurbishment 
costs. The solution of centralized biomass processing facilities and decentralized 
energy conversion plants is based on the concept that the high density biofuel can be 
easily stored and transported to the CHP plants near to the loads by means of efficient 
distribution systems as pipelines, eventually integrated into existing ones. The costs 
and the energy losses of biofuels distribution networks would be in most cases lower 
than that one of district heating networks. 
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Table III.3 Biomass, biofuels and bioenergy transport modes: technical parameters and cost figures 
 
 Transport mode Fuel Capacity range Capacity range  Fixed cost Variable cost Main drawbacks 
1 
Truck-small 
Solid-liquid 
biomass 
15 m3 5 t 
2-4 Eur/t 
0.2 Eur/km m3 
emission levels, traffic congestions, road suitability 
(for large trucks) 
Truck-medium 35 m3 25 t 0.15 Eur/km m3 
Truck-large 100 m3 40 t 0.1 Eur/km m3 
Liquid-tank truck 
Bio-oil 
30 m3 35 t 5.7 $/m3 
0.18-0.07 
$/km*m3 
Liquid tank trailer 60 m3 70 t 5.6 $/m3 
0.15-0.05 
$/km*m3 
2 Rail 
Solid-liquid 
biomass 
2,500 m3 1000 t 5-14 $/t 0.02-0.03 $/km t Rail network availability 
3 Ship 
6,700-105,000 
m3 
4,000-63,000 t 11-34 $/t 0.01 $/km t 
Large scale storage capacity, long distance emission 
levels, ships avalability 
4 
Pipeline-1 
Bio-oil, biodiesel 
156 m3/day  0.1 0.29 
Investment costs, refurbishment costs in the case of 
existing infrastructures, energy losses (DH) 
Pipeline-2 469 m3/day  0.04 0.12 
Pipeline-3 1000 m3/day  0.02 0.07 
Pipeline-4 ethanol 1000 m3/day  0 
4.13 C-0.5885 
$/km t 
5 Gas network gas Highly variable 
on the basis of 
pipeline diameter 
 
50-150 
kEur/km 
 
6 District heating 90* / 120° heat  
350-450 
kEur/km 
 
Notes: Variable transport cost figures are composed by fuel cost, transport manteinance and spare parts costs, personnel costs; fixed costs are given by loading-unloading costs 
and all the other costs that are not dependent on the transport distance; 
Pipeline-1: capacity bio-oil plant 250 t/day, density 1,2 t/m3, transport capacity 156 m3/day, pipeline diameter 5.1 cm, distance between booster 9.1 km; 65 MW capacity 
delivered energy; Pipeline-2: capacity bio-oil plant 750 t/day, density 1,2 t/m3, transport capacity 469 m3/day, pipeline diameter 7.6 cm, distance between booster 9.4 km; 195 
MW capacity delivered energy; Pipeline-3: capacity bio-oil plant 1600 t/day, density 1,2 t/m3, transport capacity 1000 m3/day, pipeline diameter 9.9 cm, distance between 
booster 8.1 km; 416 MW capacity delivered energy; C = capacity of bio-ethanol pipeline t/day 
Pipeline costs include installation costs 
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III.4 Decoupling of processing and energy conversion 
Several researchers on bioenergy have focused on de-coupling of biomass processing 
and final energy conversion. In [26] it is described how systems de-coupling applied 
to fast pyrolysis and diesel engines can distinguish itself from the other conversion 
technologies, since several remote generators are much better served by a large fast 
pyrolysis plant that supplies fuel to de-coupled diesel engines than by constructing an 
entire close- coupled system at each generating site. Another advantage of de-
coupling is that the fast pyrolysis conversion step and the diesel engine generation 
step can operate independently, with intermediate storage of the fast pyrolysis liquid 
fuel, increasing overall reliability. Peak load or seasonal power requirements would 
also benefit from de-coupling since a small fast pyrolysis plant could operate 
continuously to produce fuel that is stored for use in the engine on demand. A similar 
approach, but related to Fisher-Tropsh liquids production at a centralized catalytic 
synthesis facility with the two options of direct biomass transportation and 
gasification to centralised plant or preliminary distributed processing of biomass by 
fast pyrolysis to bio-oil is proposed in [69]. The results show that, for a large biomass 
collection radius, the intermediate and distributed processing of biomass to bio-oil 
presents lower total production costs, because of the lower biomass delivery costs that 
offsets the higher operation and biomass costs. A similar approach, related to 
torrefaction vs fast pyrolysis bio-oil vs wood pellets pre-treatment and long distance 
transport to FT liquid or power plants is proposed in [13], including a detailed 
assessment of overall chain efficiency in long distance biofuel transport, increased 
energy conversion efficiency of high quality biofuels, and sensitivity to the main 
techno-economic parameters. The results report that torrefaction coupled to 
pelletization to feed BIGCC or cofiring power plants allows minimizing the energy 
production costs. Another paper [86] compares the production of wood thinning chips, 
pellet, fast pyrolysis bio-oil and bio-methanol with the further options of cofiring or 
cogeneration, in order to define the best biomass conversion strategies, and the 
benefits of densification in the case of long distance transport are enhanced. Finally, 
in [87] the options of HTC treatment of lignocellulosic biomass vs pelletization and 
coupling these facilities to CHP plants are investigated; the results show that HTC can 
be a very interesting option for wet biomass, competitive to drying-pelletization. 
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